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T\\"O questions were posed in this dissertation: first. to what extent is the Five-Factor Mode l
of Persona!ily related to health status . illness behaviour , and sick-role behaviour? And
seco nd. how are the five factors connected to these variables. Ihrough sress modera nc n,
mediation. both modera tion and med iation, or neither? To answer thesequestions. eight
non-p rocess and process models were developed . For each of the four non-process models.
two of the models included statistical controls and personality by personal ity interaction
terms. The process or path models were simi larly construc ted : two models were constructed
with controls and p.monal ity by life stress peoduer-reems ....hile the: remaining two em itted
the:laner variables. Questionnaire data were gathered from 706 adults (Mean Age - 37
yta rsl in a two-wave prospective study. The panicipams were administered a 79-item trait
adjective checklist to meas ure the five factors . a measure of' negatlve life stress. the
..Alameda Countl) Health Practices Index. a demogra phics questionnaire. and 10 measures
of health status, illness behavio ur. and sick-role behaviour. Prirc ipre Compone nts Analyses
ar waves one and 1"'0 reduced the health and health-related measures to three interpretable
components: General Health. Physician Utilizati on. and Restriction of Activities . Multiple
regression and observed variable path analyses (Le.• structural equation modelling: EQSI
were used to analyze the model s. The multiple regression analyses suggested that ( I ) despite
some redundancy. the th -e factors we re found to be related to health status indepc:ndend~ as
opposed 10 interactively, C) the relation ships found between the five factors and health
status were found more often with the subject ive or well-being meas ures ofhealt h SlaIUS.
and (3) these latter relationships were attenuated when the wave one co ntrols. specifically
the autoregressive variables. were implemented. However . the five factors (e.g.. openness
to experience. neuroticism. extraversion) were still various ly related to a number of well-
being measures (e.g .. general health). The regression analyses highlight the importance of
accounting for other variables when interpreting correlational data.
The results from the pathanalyses indicated that the five-factors had Iinle effect on the
mediators and health status variables when the outcome was objective (e.g.. number of
chronic conditions) and when the contro ls were implemented. However. neuroticism was
consistently related to greater lew is oflife stress and genera l health despite the controls.
\\ 'hen tbe models were evaluated without the controls. four of the five factors had an
additive effect on health status {i.e .. general health): no persona lity by life events
interactions were observed 53' -e for an openness to experi ence by stress interaction:
however. this interaction disap peared when the controls were taken into account. The
control variable stress /health behaviou r mediator model was found to be the most
parsimonious mode l.
Based on the results from the path analyses. two new models were constructed from the
contro l variable stress/health bebaviour mediato r model and the no control variable
stress.health behaviour med iator model. In general. the resul ts suggested that neuroticism
may directly and indirectly impact on health status. illness behaviou r. and sick-role
behaviour. depending on whether contro l variables are incorporated into the models. The
findings support Stone and Costa . Jr.ts (IQ90J notion of the distress-prone personality. Little
iii
sup port was found for Booth -Kewley and Friedman ' s (1987) disease-prone personality
mode l.
\\ rule the presen t stud y replicated several past researches. Ir also shed new light on !he
complexities assoc iated wi th the use of a multivariate model of personality set wi th in a
biopsycbosccial con tex t. Future research "ill need to further the usefulness of the five-
factor model of personality in stress-health research programs .
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Evalu a tin g the C ausal Primacy of the Fin-Fa ctor Model of Personal ity
in Relat ion 10 Hea lth Sta tus, Physician I; tilizati on, Restriction of Acfivities,
Health Behavlou rs, an d Neganve life Even ts
...our belie/in disease as a direct reflection of menud stale
is large6 I olklore (Angel. 1985)
,,'-' IH II11ed 10 highlig/lllhe/olloll'ing bright SPOISin personali ty research :
ttte growing agreement among differential psychologis ts concerning the
number. character , and slabilil): of'personality dimensions: the extent to
which heritability ofpersonaltsy is being understood and thereby illuminating
the import ant coruributions mude b)' environmemat factors /0 individual
Ji{fi:n:J7ccs in personality: the growi llg sophisticatio n ofresearch which
aims to elucidate the btotogicot and social bases of truit dimensions: and
the extern /0 which personality dtOi:'rencespredict OU/CO/,"'S or aCI as
moderators. in cognit ive and health senings (Deary &. Matthews. 1993)
The belief that personality is linked to hea lth status hasa long and rich. though
checkered historyrWatson &. Hubbard. 1996 ).1One of the earliest views reponed to hart
linked personal ity (0 health was developed by the ancie nt Greek phys ician . Galen of
Pergarnum. who argued that the four bodily humours of blood. phlegm. black bi le. and
yelloc, bile. coul d fo rm the basis oftempe ramen t. Ga len label led these ternperamerns.the
mdullcholic {black bile }. the choleric (yellow bile) . the phlegm(ll{c tph legml . and the
sanguine (blood l. Acco rding to Ga len. when the four humours are blended into a balanced
Stille. optimal perso nal functio ning results . An imbalance of the humo urs leads to both
physical and mental disturbance (Dea ry & Matthews. 1998 ).
, Portions of this dissertation were presented at the 1996 Canadian Psychologica l
Association Convention in Prince Edward Island. Canada.
A more recent and d istinct view was developed during the first halfc f the twent ieth
cen tury when many came to believe that chronic psychi c conflict s ....ere associated ....ilh
phys ical disor der . To many. this period represented the greatpromise of'psyc bosc manc
medicine (Seeman, 19&9). One figure who would have a signi ficant impact on this
movement was Si~und Freud. Freud. whose woo; on conversion hysteri a helped to rene....-
imeresi in personality. emotions. and heal th, be lieved lhat repressed psychic impulses
produce a variety of ph~"5i cal and menta l symptoms (Phares &:Chaplin. 1997 ). For exampte-,
in conversion hysteria it was believed that a conflict (e .g.• ego versus id) ....as converted into
a symptom through various mental mechanisms. Br using hypnos is and othe r analyt ic
techniques (e.g .• free associa tion). Freud was o ften able 10 cure or provide re lief to the
psychic problem .
A further development occurred in the 19305 and 1940s when both Flanders Dunbar and.
Franz Alexander. earl y propoeems c f the psychoso matic movemen t, argued for a
psycboaoalync inlerpretat ion for several hea lth problems thaI included ulcers . high blood
pressu re. asthma.. migr.J.iflC headaches. as well as rheumatoid arthrit is (Sera fino. I~l.
L'nfc rtunately, beca use of several theo ret ica l and method olog ical (e .g., retrospective dataj
problems undcrl~ing thei r work. and rMI ofor.hen. a moruror ;um \\ 3S placed on the
psvchosc matic movement (Suls &: Rittenhouse, 19901.
During the past 30 years. there has been a renewed inreresr in the fie ld of perso nality and.
health (Watson &: Hubbard. 1996 ). This reemergence ....as due in large part 10 the growing
status of health psychology and behavioural med icine as separate discip lines. .Advances in
methodology (e .g.• Struc tural Equation Modell ing: see e.g.• Hoyle. 1995). finding s tha t
trad itional risk [acto rs do not fully account for the variance in disease:outcome. and
developments in theory and researc h on the Type A Bcbavtaur Pattern (rASp) and
Personality Hardiness. also contributed (Amelang. 1997: Denollet. 1997: Sand ennan &
Rancher, 1997: Van Heck. 1997: Wiebe &:.Smith. 1997 ). Accordi ng to Suls and
Rittenho use (1990) . the moratorium has since been lifted .
Causa l Prim aC'l' and the Pe rsonalin' to Hea lth St atu s Conne-cfion
The rnetathecry underlying the \-iew that personal ity is linked to health status is based on
the Callsal Pri1J/</C).· Hypothesis . the assum ption that personali ty causes or influences
behavio ur te.g .. health: see Dear:"& x tanh ews. 1998 J. ~ Raymon d Canetr s(1 95 7)
distinction between sou rce and surface trai ts. Gordon Allport' s ( 1966) bel ief that
personali ty lies within the individual and influ ences persona l activity. and Henry MUJTay·s
(1938) view that persc naliry res ides with in the bra in. all partly reflec ts suc h an assumption
(see Sul s&:.Rinenhouse, 1990: Wiebe s:Smith . 1997).
AI its simplest b el of ex planation. the causa l prima cy hypothesis holds that personality
has a direct influence on the develo pment of d isease o r hea lth problems (e.g.. Amel ang.
1997: Diener. Suh. Lucas. &:.Sm ith. 1999 : Kranl z& Hedges. 1987: Smith &:.Williams.
1992: see Figu re l al. One line of researc h thai exem plifies this view foc uses on the link
between the Type A Behaviour Panem and co ronary heart d isease (Amela ng. 1997: Bart lett.
While behaviour may infl uence personality, this enecr is assumed to be weaker than the
persona lity 10 behaviour relat ionship (Deary &:. Matthew s. 1998).
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1998). J In the late 19505. tW O cardiologists, ~feyet" Friedman and Ray Rosenman. observed
that younger patie nts who suffered from a variety ofcard iac problem s tended to djspl a~
SC'H'ra1 types ofbehaviceral excesses inclu ding a hcight~ sense ofcompet itive
achievement striving, a sense of urne urgency. and aggressiveness. Wrigh1(1988 ) later
exrended this , i ('w and proposed that the bas ic ing red ien ts underl~in~ me construc t incl udo:.
a sense of rime urgency. a chro nic activation leve l. and a muhiphasic behavioural
component [i.e .. engages in multiple tasks ). Type-A Beha viou r Pa tte rn research had been so
fruitfulthat b~ ' the late 19705. it was conside red to be a sign ifican t co ntributor [0 the
development of coronary heart diseas e as wel! as a best of o ther physical and psychological
problems.
l argely influenced by TypeA Behaviou r Pattern research . sc holars began 10 focus their
anemion on othe r person varia bles. Much of this early' researc h had been summarized in a
seminal meta -analyt ic fe\"icw b~- Friedman and Boo th-Ke wley ( 1987; see also Booth-
Io.:e\\ lcy& Friedman. 1987: Manh ews, 1988). \\.00 found tha i anxi...~.d~o:ssion.
anger hos tility "a£.£tcSsion. an£.~1lostil i~ . and extra versio n \\ ...re all variously related 10a
variety of psychcsomaric conditions including co ronary heart disease. asthma. ulcers.
arthritis, and headaches. Researchers have since linked other pcrsonali~ variables to hea lth
Status. inc luding.repressivecopi ng ~ I ...(Da ' id so n. 1993). dispo sitiona l op timism (Schei cr
During the past decade. sc hola rs have also focused their rese arch energies on the Type -C
or the Cane...r-Prone Personallry (i.e .. repress ion of emotions. lack o f expression: see
Sand erman & Ranche r, 1997 for a litera ture review) . Accordin g to Sanderman and Ranchor
(1997). the re is little data availa ble demonstrating the impact ofth is construct on cance r
progression or survival .
& Can-er. 1987). anger (Suls, Wan. Costa Jr.. 1995). the Type D or Distress-Prone
Personality (Denollet, Sys. Strooban t. Rombouts. Gillebert, & Bnn saen. 1(96). attributional
style (Hull & Mendolia, 19911. power and affiliation motives (Jemmott IU. 1987). sense of
cohere nce (Antonovsky. 1987: Korotkov. 1998). hardiness (Kobasa, 1979). self-efficac y
(e.g.. Bandura. 1997). neuroticlsm/negative affectivity (Costa Jr.. & ~1cCrae. 1987a). and
hostilirytffenollet, 1997: Miller, Smith. Turner. Guijarro. & Hallet. 1(9 6):
A second. more explan atory view of the primacy hypothesis holds that personality
is linked to health status through a variety of biopsychosocial conditions and mechanisms
{see Figures lband Ic: Krantz & Hedges. 1987: Smilh & Williams. 199::!: Suls &
Rittenhouse. 1990: Taylor. 1991). To help explain these processes. two meta-models have
guided researchers. the stress moderator model. and the mediator model.
In general. the stress modera tor model assumes that an internal or external antecedent
variable interacts with stress to influence both the magnitude and direction of the
relationship between stress and heahh outcome (see Figure Ib).~ Moderator variables can
, Interestingly. Costa. Jr., ~IcCrae. and Dembroski ([989). and others (e.g .. Adams &
John . 1997: Felsren. 1996) have specu lated that because hostility is moderately correlated
with agreeableness. a dimensio n of the five-facto r model of personality. and also the model
under discussion. the later may be linked to coronary heart disease.
, Contemporary influences of the moderator model can in part be-traced to Henry Murray
and Walter Mischel, Murray ( 1938 ). whose work would influence generations of
psychologists. played a significant role in furthering our understand ing of persona l
motivation and health. In general. Murray believed that in order to understand personality
and behaviour. one must consider both the person and the situation. O f paramo unt
importance in Murray' s theorizing and research. were his expositions on the constructs of
X..:..:tl,· and Presses. According to Murray. a need simply reflects a tendency or desire to
achieve a specific end-Slate. while an environmental press is an aspect of the environment
that could affect the health. behav iour. and well-being of the individual. The combination or
take many fonns . In general, these include biologic o r genetic variables (e.g.• SCx.).
personality trai ts Ie.g , humour). and Interpe rsonal factors te .g.• actual support) . The stress
moderator model has been referred to as the .\Iodero/Qr xtodet (Baro n & Kenny. 1986 :
Cohe n & Ed wards. 1989: wheeler. 1988). the r'u(nerabiliry Hypath esis IDchrenwend &
Do hrenwend. 198.& ). the Siren Bl!ffer ing .\Iodel (Barrera. Jr., 1988 : Cohen. 1988). and the
!lIIer,u.:fil:r ~t!CfS Bu_ffer ing J/ t>t.kl ( \I, beaten, 1983). Stress mcderauon is typically tested
by \\ay ofanal ysi s cf variance or m ultiple regression. In both slaliSlical mode ls. a suess by
reso urce (e .g.• personality) prod cct-rerm imera crion variable is inc luded to asses s for
moderation. In general. a significant interaction te rm suggests that stress is be ing influence d
by the reso urce in question" Theoretically. a stress reso urce can eithe r preven t a cogniti ve
stress appraisal or facilitate coping d uring reappra isal (see Cohen & Edwa rds. 1989) .
An early e xample o f th is researc h focused on the trait vari able ofpersonaJi(}"hardiness, a
dls pos uio na l ecnsr ruct comprised of three related com ponents. commitment, cceuot. and
c hallenge tKobasa. 19 79 1. Acco rding to Kcbasa, indi vid uals who sco re high on all three
variables are believed to be resilient to the deleterious co nsequences of stress. ln an often
interaction of a particular need with a press. result s in a constellation o f behavio urs termed a
Thema. Fer ex ample, an individua l \\ 00 has a high need for achievement but wbo is
co ns istently turned down for a promot ion. may become dep ressed as well as passive within
!he conte xt o f his or hcTjo b.
A signifi can t even t occurred in the late 19605 when Walter ~I ischel ( 1968) published a
paper that, iro nically. helped to prope l trait psycholo gy as well as personality and health
research back into the spotl ight. In a Slinging attack on trail psyc oolo g:y. Mischel preserued .
what appeared to be com pelling evidence that trait s lacked crc ss-suuaticnal con sistency and
predictive validity. O ne response to Mische l' s critique was a subseq uent focus on
interacricnism (Bartlen. 19Q8J. For exam ple, in the late 19 70s researcbers began to explore
the pos sibility that dem ograp hic. soc ial. and perso nal it)"variables cou ld mediate. buffer o r
mode rate. the effect s o f life stre ss on illness.
cited study. Kc basa (l 97Q) spli t a samp le of high stress male executives into high and low
illness groups. \\ben the two groups were compared. Kobasa found Individuals in the high
stress- low illness group to be more hardy than thosein the high stress-high illness gro up.
\\ n ile some controversy remains surround ing the proposed stress-buffering effects of
hard iness (see e.g.. Allred & Sm ith. 1989: Funk & Houston. 1987). Kobasa's research has
influenced a generation of researc hers interes ted in the personal variations that underl ie the
stress response.
xtore recent researcbes have idenn fled sense of coherence (Kororkov. 1998 1.
neuroucism (Aldwin.Levenson, Sp iro. & Bosse. 1989). extraversion (Duckin & Broil.
1981; ~liller & Cooky. 198 1I. locus of control (Cohen & Edwards. Jf~8QI. polent1 -(Ben-
Sira. 1985). pet o\\nersh ip ( S ieg~1. 1990 1.humour (~lanin & Letcoun, 1983: !\"ezu. Nezu.
& Bfissen, 1(88). telic-paratel ic dominance (~1anin. Kuiper. Oling er. & Dobbi n. 1987J. and
ego res iliency (Block & Bloc k. 1980) as moderat ors. As in the case of hard iness. individual s
.- ith high scores on the positive end o f the mode rator variable meas ure te.g.. emotio nally
stable, extra\ erred. intemalty con trolled) , tend 10 report fewer psychological and physical
prob lems unde r high stress than those who score at the 10\\ end of tile moderator va riable.
A second elaboration of the original causal primacy hypothesis focuses on those
variables lhal mediate. as oppo5C'dto moderate. the relation betwee n personality and
behaviour te.g.. health status: see Figure Ic).I> The medlarcr model assu mes lhal perso nality
• Som e researchers such as Wiebe and Smith ( 199 7). view the mediator mode l as a
trunsoctionai extension of'rhe moderator model given the belie f'thar some individuals are
active in selecting the situation the y enter into (Diener. Sub. Lucas. & Smith . 1999 : Snyder.
(e.g.. the big five ) has an indirect impa ct on heal th (see Figure tc : see Suls. David . &.
Han ey. 19%). In general. the med iator model emphasizes the mediator as a mechan ism
that transmhs the effects o f a predi ctor Ie.g. , personal ity) 10a criterion te.g.• health sta tus ),
\I..b ile the moderator hypothes is speaks to the co nditions under wh ich perso nality impacts
on behaviour [e.g.• hea llh status). the med iato r mod e l emphasizes process. or how dise ase
develo ps . In th is vein, the med iator model is more tbeoreucally based than the moderator
model ( Kline. 1991). The med iator mod d has bee n given several names incl ud ing the
SUPPI"/:SSUnI Effiel xtodet ( Revic ki &. ~tay. 1985). the Top-DoII"11 .\fode! (Feis t. Bod ner.
Jacobs. Miles. &.Tan, 1995). the Resoura /nu 1wntiOlf .\lodel (Hobfo ll &. lilly. 19931.the
Str ..n Prevention .\lodel (Barrera. Jr.. 1988). and the Strt SS Deterre nt .\lod el (\I..'beaten,
1983). In order to be clas sified as a media tor. the variable must be re lated to both the
predic tor and out come vari a ble and the pred ictor must be linked to the ouic crre (Baron &.
Kenny. 1986). wben the mediator is pan ialled OUl from both va riables, the persona lity to
health status relati ons hip should be slatiSliC'all, nonsigniflca ru
19851. This comrasts with the roechanisuc vie....of moderation : tha t is. mode ration in the
fonn o f an A ~ B prod uct-term interac tion .
• In this writer 's vie w. th is re flects a legiumare tho ugh potent ially overt, p rescri bed to
assumptio n give n that samp le size may impact o n the significance leve l o f the beta weight
or part ial correlarlo n. Ja ckso n (1995 ) has sugges ted a d ifferent thoug h possibly
complememary opt ion whereby the degree ofreduetion based00 the Rut.: olThirJs is used .
That is. if a relationshi p between the pred ictor and out come d isappears by a th ird as a resu lt
o f pan iall ing.out the med iato r. th is rna,. be con strued as possible media tion . However .
give n the somewhat arb itral)' nature of me rule . it would perhap s be more fruit ful 10
co nsider both statistical vie wpoirus. pos sibly in term s of'ne cesslty a nd sufficienc y. Th is
latter "iew was ado pted fo r the purpo ses ofth is rese arch .
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Theory and research have suggest ed several varia bles thai may help to exp lain !he link
between personality and health incl ud ing but not limited to. life events (Wie be &:.
~lcCailum. 1986) . dai ly hassles [Aldwin. Levenson, Sp iro. &:.Bosse. 1989) . immune
functio n. cardiovascular reactivity (C oh en &. H.:rbo:rt. 1996 : Sanderman &:.Rancher, 199 71.
sc lf'n:£U1alOry processes.goals (Band ura, 1997). co ping. appraisal. and health beha \ioun
[Suls , Da\ id.& Han ey. 1996: Su ls &:. Rinenbo use . 19901.
In general. all three vie....s cf'the primac y hypot hesis are complemeruarv in nature. That
is. 10 asses s for mode ration. it is ide a l th ough nOI II...ressary, thai the predictor and
moderator not be re laid to health Status . and each othe r. For exam ple. personal ity may
interact with stress . "i sardinul/y. as w ell as o,.di"u/~r (sec e.g .• Feldman. Cohen . Doyle .
Skcner. &:.Gwaltney. Jr.• 1m: :-'lart in& Lefcoun. \9 83). The toilowing \\iII present a
cri tiqu e of'personaliry-bealth research, Thi s will be 1'0110\\«1by a discussion on the the-
facto r~I o f personality , a ~I ofc on struc ts tha t may help to reso lve the concerns that
will now be described.
Th eo n' t ica l a nd \lc-thoo olog iC1l1C o nc ern s
Despite the renewed imerest in pe rso nali ty and health . the field remains plagued b~
several theoretical and methodological problem s. In general. the concerns are cenreeed
arou nd single tra it models. process. is sues surro und ing the measurement and de finitio n of
health . the popu lation o f study. statistical conuot'overco rurcl. statis tical development s in
structural equation techn ology. as we ll as the nature of the research design. It will be argued
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lhal lhe theo retical concerns can in pan be resolved by use o f (he five-fac tor model of
personality. a broad disposhional rypolcgy comp rised of five broad factors that include .
Op.!'ITJo!:>.f to Experience, Coescie mio vsness. Extraversion, Agreeableness, and .'"e/frotid sm .
The merbod ological and stali~ical issces eepreseru other sign ifican t concerns that prec lude
adequate interpre tation ofpersonaliry-heahh findings: there fore. tbese larter coec ems will
also be addressed.'
( I ) Focu s on Sin gle Tnit 'lod eI5. Ooe concem is that researchers have tended tc rely
on single trail variable model s in conceptua lizing perso nality and its impact on health (Sul s.
David, &: Harve y. 19( 6 ).'1 Theore tica lly. this research ignores cla ims and findings by
seve ral ....rit ers thai trait variab les in the personal ity spher e are interconnected (e.g.• Allpon .
1966: Marshall, Wortman. Vickers . Jr .. Kusulas, &: HCI"\'ig. 1Q9..n. For example. acco rding
to Allpo rt ( 1966). pe n ol/alil)"is comprised ofa network ofo l·f!rllJpp ing trai ts only rela(iI~(I"
ilkf"'l ",n Jenl.fr"om orn."U/W/Jwr. \farshall. Wortman. Vicke rs. J r. Kusu las. and Hel' ig
( I~ I add tha t, in relatio n (0 personaliry-heahh research • ••• much resea rch in lh~ elr~1J Celli
yet to syn thesize the vast amy of personality constructs as the~ relate to heahh Sl3IUS.
• S~ Cohen and Edwards ( 1989 ) for a spec ific critique on moderator variable research ,
• For a disc ussion and exam ples ofthe closely rela ted Specifi ctty JSSII ... w hereby single
traits and broad factors are com pared in terms of prediction. see Ash ton . Jacks on.
Paunonen. Helme s. and Rothstein C19951. Axelrod. Widiger, Trull. and Corb in (1997).
Dunkle y. Blankstein . and Flen C1997). Lay C1997). Saucier and Oste ndorf'( 19(19). and
Velting and Liebert ( 199 7).
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Statis tically . data analysts have typically failed to consider the poten tial impact or
confounding of o ther trait variables on the persona lity variable under examination. Because
many personality variabl es are interrelated. it is d ifficult to determine if the variables in
question act independently. imeracttvely, or are redundant with each other: therefore.
research ers need to co nsid er these fa cto rs when planning their research (Ahadi &. Diener.
1989: Denc uen. 1997 : Friedman &.Boo th-Kewley. 1987). For examp le. in a st udy tha i
assessed the extent to which the Life Orientation Test a measure of dispositional optim ism.
was related to measures of symptoms and coping. the Life Orien tation Test failed to reach
significance when the effects of neuro ticism were controlled fOT(Smith. Pope. Rhodewalr .
&.Poul ton. 1989 ).10 The se findings suggest that incidental to single trai t variable research.
effect sizes tend to be small (Friedman & Booth -Kewley. 1987). However. by increas ing the
number of predictors in a tra il mode l. the variance explained by a given set sho uld inc rease
( ~ lershon & Gorsuch . 1988) .
One strategy tha t may help to reso lve each or these concerns is 10 use a multivariate
personali ty model that is system atically linked to those traits associated with hea lth starus .
One cand idate that may sati s~' this condi tion is the five-t acrc r model of'pe rsonaliry. As wil l
be discussed . the five factors have been linked to severa l health related traits that include.
optimism. personal meaning (Mars hall. Wortman. Vickers . Jr.• Kusulas, & Hervig. 199~ ).
as well as severa l health Status variables including affect (McCrae & Costa Jr .• 199 Ja). and
'" See also Denollett ( 199 7) for an example ofT;.pe-D or Distress-Prone Personality Type
research in which emotional d istress is multiplicatively combin ed with inhibited sociality to
effect health status (e.g .• coronary heart disease).
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adjustment (Carp. 1985). Therefore. one purpose of this study will be to exam ine the direct
Ahadi and Diener {1989 ) and Marshal l, Wortman, Vickers. Jr.• Kusutas, and Het\ i g-s
1 1~ 1 recomme odancos. bolh main effect and personality by personality interactions ....i ll
also be modelled . Few interactions are hypothesized given the lack of concrete: research and
theorizingin this area, For example. while ~ lcC~ and Costa. Jr.( J991a}found IOOUla r
100 five-fact or by five-factor interactions to be signi ficant in predict ing well-be ing te.g ..
posit ive and negauv e affecn. the fi ndings could nOI be replica ted across two time periods
for the same meas ure. ~lcCrac and Costa. Jr. ( 199la) suggested that personality appears to
affect well-being independently. They further argued that with respect to persona lity-
environment fit interactions. if the latter do occur. they are relatj\"cly rare in community
dwelling individuals . However. based on research by Denclle n (19<'J7: Type 0 Personali[y).
ernorional distress (e.g.• neuroticisrru may be multiplicat ively combined with inhibited
sodality te.g.• extraversion, agreeableness ] such tha t indi\ iduals who lend to be mere prone
10 distress than those less prone and who are less social. ma~ experience poorer health.
Ahbough no other persona lity by personality interactions appear 10 haw been researched
(i.e.. the five factors) . the present study wil l assess for any further persona lity-by personali!)
contributions 10 health outcome. Personality by situation (i.e .• life stress! interactions "111be
assessed in a separat e mode l testing (Le.. path analysis}sectio n becau se of concern s with
statistical power and interpre tation.
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(:!) La ck ofP roc('S$'Iod els. Accord ing to Suls and Rittenhouse ( 1990). researc hers
have also tended to focus more on the direc t relationsh ip between perso nality and hea lth
than on the mechanisms or conditions that link the two vari ables . Wh ile it is impo rtant 10
highlight the bivariate or multivariate assoc iations between personality and illness. it is
perhaps mor e important to und erstand the cond itions and mec hanisms that link personality
to hea lth (i.e .. moderators. mediators: Friedman & Boo th-Kewley. 1987 ; see Eysenc k. 1997
and Stelmack. 1997 for discuss ions linking types of nomological networks to scientific
method ologvj. This concern has been echoed by several writ e rs who argu e that there has
been little theoretica l advancement in personality and health re searc h (Krantz &. Hedges.
\98 7; Sanderrnan &.Ranche r. 1997: Smith &. Williams. 1992 : S uls , David . & Harvey .
19%: Wiebe & Smith . 1997) . In add ition. while several mechanisms haw been corre lated
with personality and health stare s (e.g.• health practices I. few attempts have been made to
link the proposed mediato r 10 personality and hea lth sta res (Krantz & Hedges . 1987; Wiebe
& Smilh.1997 ). and even less so with a multivariate model of personality.
This slud~ will attemp t to rect ify these concerns b~ test ing a variety of process and
moderator models tha t may help to explain the link between personality and health . To
determ ine ifpersonaliry is connec ted to health status. the five -fac tor model will first be
related to heal th status (i.e .. non-process models ) and subsequently assessed for any stress
modera tion and media tion effec ts. Because several researchers have implica ted life events
and health prac tices as potent ial media tors in the personality 10 health status relationship
te.g .. Wie be & ~kCallum. IQS6). both variables will be inco rpo rated into each of the
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moods 10 be d iscussed. In a related vein, a subsequ ent sectio n "ill discuss the
methodologica l issues inherent in testing for process as "' ell as rI'IOderation.I '
(3) Varia nce' .-\ccoun IW f or Ven us Th eon "Dt'\ 't'lopmenl: Opposing Vi_ 's on .h e
:"ccessif\ -o f Statist ica l Co nlrol. II is commo nly belie ved that within the-context o ra
prospective or longitudinal research design. the best predictor of'ume n'" I ofa given
vari a ble. is the same vari able assessed ala previo us wa ve o f da ta collection Ii.e.•
au toregression) . Th is has bee n shown with such criteria as pt'rsona litl' (Stones & Kozm a.
1986 : ~kCrae & Co sta. Jr .. 1989). life stress (Hcadtey& Wearing, 1989). well-being
(~ IcCrae & COSta. Jr.. 199Ia). health habits (Rakows ki. 1981 }.and physi ca l symptoms
(Koro tkov & Hann ah. 199-1I. Acco rd ing 10 Aike n and West ( 199 1l_Go llob and Reichard t
119871. and Cohen and Wills (198:5). it is impc rtam 10 control for autoregressive effec ts
because it helps 10 ; ( I I rule o ut any confound or nuisance variablets]: (2) attain less biased
and more effi cien t (i.e .• smal l standard errors) param eter estimates; and {3} reduce the error
variance. Ho wever . \\ hat is no l clear. is th<:exreruic which aUlo~ion impacts on the
relatio nsh ip berween the predicto r o r perso naliry variables, and w criterion. In some cases .
incl usion of an autoregressive predict or has eliminat ed the e ffects of'r he remaining
predic tors (Smith. Pope . Rhodewah, & Pouhon.. 19&9 ). Thi s panl~ resul ts beca use of h igh
" Interest ingly. estimates from the Lalonde Report ( Lalonde. 19 75) and the Center for
Disease Control ( 1989; cited in Suoebe & Stroebe, 1995 ; re ference"not available ) ind ica te
that a large proportion o f morta lity can be attributed to ind ivid ua llifestyle factors.
However. it has o nly been within the past few yean that researc hers have serious ly studie d
the im pact of hea lth behaviours on pe rsonal hea lth (Rcsolack & Hapson. 19')0). Suls and
Rittenhous e ( 1990) an d W iebe and Sm ith ( 19')7) echo this by stating that there has been
lin k systemat ic research linking personality to hea lth beh avio urs.
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interccrrelations amongst tile predi ctors as they relate to the crite rion ( Le.• health status ). In
other cases . the effects have rema ined. though atten uated (see Korotkcv. 1998 for an
example related to the sense of coherenc e personality construc t). Th is latter point raises a
key issue in persona lity-hea lth rese arch. Specifically. disposition mayor may not be related
10 health status to the extent that personal ity related autoregressive contro ls (i.e .• health
status ) are utilized.
Therefore. th is view argues that conc eptually. a criterion can be effected by an
autoregressive variable . As Gollob and Reichardt (1981) point out . ( I) I"UllieS ofo variable
<Ire caused ol1Zrby values ofprior variables , (1) values ofa variab le can be caused by prior
values Of/he same variable, and (3 ) ej{ee l stzes call IW)"as afunction ojlhe length of the
lillll! lag between a cause and the timefor which it is assessed. As en indica tes.
inco rporat ion of an autoregressive variab le is permiss ib le and des ired within the context of
a model. o r more spec ifica lly. a causa l model. Th us. this view suggests that the
autoregressi ve variable is a conce ptuall y and statistically important ingredient in
determinin g if perso nality is linked to health status ( see e.g .• Cole. Peek e. Doleza l. ~lurray.
&.Canzonl ero . 1999: Donnann & Zapf. 199 9; Holahan . Moos . Holahan. & Cronkite. 1999:
Redmond. Spath. Shi n. &.Lepper. 1999) . From this standpoint. personality may have little
or no effect on hea lth Status"
An alternative approach ado pts a mo re liberal view b) arguing that mindless use of
autoregression makes linle conceptual sense and that priority should be accorded 10 the role
oftheory with no necessary emphas is on auto regression. In the first case . it has been argued
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thai simply regressing behaviour on behavi our is a quesl ionnabl~ practice because
behaviour is IlOt a cause cfitsejf'(Bandura, 1997). Acco rding to Bandura (1997). both past
and future behaviour correlations reflect nOIcausal relat ions but rather the influence of
common determinan ts and/or stabili ty wi thin sasituation. There fo re , extrapo lating from
Bandura. heal th cannot cause nsetr;
The second point is tha t model deve lcpmeru and selection should be theory driven and
not data driven te.g.• Hoyle. 19951. That is. acc ording 10 some scho lars. when constructing a
theory. the goal is nOIto maximize the variance as \\ hen. for exam ple. an autoregressive
variable is included in a research model. but 10 develop and test a model based on past
t heoryand research (e.g.. Kenny. 1979 ). Several examples testif:.-ing to the importance of
theo ry without autoregression are availa ble in the literature (e.g.• Aspinwall & Taylor.
199~ : Gowan. Riordan. & Gatewood, 1999; S .:....combd.: Harlow. 1986; Rini. Dunkel-
Scheuer . Wadhwa. 8:.Sand man. 1999: Scbmeelk. Granger . Susman. &: Chrc usos. 19W;
Wiebe &: :\k Callum. 1986; see etsc Levin, 1999: xtarun. Kelle~ . 8:. Eklund. 1999;
Wenbe rg. Kanfer. 8:. Rotundo. IQqq; Whitbec k, Hoyt, &; Yoder. 1m for cross -sec tional
examplcs) .
Given these split views, separate analyses. " ith and w i1hout any auto regressive
variables and other co ntrol s (l.e.• sex. age. ma rital status. income. education. occupation).
will be run and subseq uently com pared. Diffe-rences be ' ween ana lyses would provide
support to both views . Support for the first vi ew (i.e .. autoregressio n) would be found to
(he extent that the auto regressive variable max imiz es the ex plaine d variance.
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In addition. the autoregressive ,..ariablets] may also minimize the effects of personal it)"
on health status. Suppon for the second view (i.e •• theoretical stance) would be found to
the extent that the theorized personality-health relationships are statistically significant.
While the camps appear divided on th is view. the present study ",,;11 illustrate the
complexities of this debate.
(~) Stru ctura l Eq ua t ion :\1odelling (SE:\1i Issu es. The past two decades bave
witnessed an increased interest in covariance structure or structural equation modelling (see
e.g.• Hoyle . 1995: Judd. Jessor . & Donovan. 1986). Conceptually. structural modelling is a
two-phase process. comprised of first. model specification. and second . parameter
estimation (Pedhazur. 1997). The following will discuss a number of cone ems related to the
practice of structural equation modelling. In presenting these issues. a brief foray into the
nature of structural equation modelling will tirst be presented.
In general. structural equation modelling is a blended approach of two statistical
traditions , multiple regression and factor analysis. to analyzing structural or causal relations
\\ ith experimental and nonexperim ental data. The structural equation modelling approach.
originally developed by Joreskog (see Joreskcg &. Sorbom. 1986), is comprised of tWO
components. the confirmatory or measurement model. and the structural model (Anderson
&.Gerbing. 1988: Pedhazur &.Pedhazur-Schmelkin, 199 1). The purpose of the
measurement model is to ascertain the extent to which one's measures refer to the construct
or interest. Confirmatory factor analysis is used to assess an hypothesized underlying or
latent structure of the construct. Each latent factor can be comprised of either single. or
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multi-item obser ved variables. With single indicato r latent variables. the researcher
est ima tes the amo unt oferror variance through a semuivity analys ts (i.e.• a series of'besr
personal es timates of measure ment erro r are tested) for each observed variable that
comprises the latent o r unobserved variabl e (Anderson & Gerbing. 1988; Hayduk. 1987).
When multiple measures are used. measurement error is automat ically accounted for by the
program te.g.. U SREL EQS).
Once an adequat e fit of'tbe measurement mode l has been achieved. the researcher
precedes in estima ting the theorized structural model or the regress ion paths that link the
exogenous variables (i.e.• independ ent 'predictor) with the endogenous variables (i.e..
dependent/criterion). Like the measur ement mode l. the structu ral model is evaluated for
goodness or badness /.J.fJil (i.e .• Data = Model« Residu al : Byrne. \99 4). Mode l fit is
generally evalua ted according: to three cri teria, abso lute or overall measures (e.g.• chi-
square . Goodness of Fit lndexj . incremental measures oflil te.g .. Non-Xormed Fit Index.
Comparat ive Fit Index). and parameter assenml,'n{S(i.e .• variances. covariances . path
coefflcienrs j. A fourth criterion . canceptua} and stalis/kal pa rsimony, may also be used.
Struct ural eq uation modelling can be used to assess simple regression models as well as
observed variable path analytic and latent variable analytic models. Both measuremen t and
structura l models (i.e .. model specification) are constructed based on theory and research
(e.g .. Suyapa, Silvia , & MacCallum. 1988). as well as practical considerat ions (e.g.• number
of para meters: see Bentler & Cho u. 1987).
Unlike past approaches to path analysis. all of the majo r software programs provide for
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a sim ultaneous assessment ofthe mode l in question. In the past, causal models were
assessed on an equat ion by equation bas is with standard mult iple regression program s,
lho:reb y omitting tests of overall model assessmem. corrected parameter estimates. and other
m ult ivariate starisucs. Because cf these past limita tions . the present research wilt anaJy-zc
eac h model using W observed varia ble pathanalyuc method with current structural
eq uatio n mod elling.t«hno logy ( Kline. 199 1).I ~ Excel lent reviews on latent variable path
ana lys is and obse rved variable pam ana lysis can be found in Bentler and Dud geon 119%).
Biddle and ~Iarti n ( 1987). Hoyle ( 199 5). and Kline (199 1).
A second issue focuses on ho w both measurement and structura l models are con structed
o r specified. In constru cting and developing a model . Joreskog & Sorbom (1993 ) poin t OUI
thar the re are three basic approaches to mode l co nstruction and development [Joresk og &:.
Sorbom. 1993). theS(rict~\· Conflrmatory Approach. fhl!.\I Ot./d Genera tion Smuegy. anJ
,h,' ,\/ot.l.:JCompur isoIl Sl rUh!gy . the last one of'which was adop ted for the purposes o fj his
research. The method IN.1 is used leasr is tbe S1rictly co ntinn:no ry approach. In general, th is
approach requires the researcher 10 tim presen t the mood o f interest, and tho:-n compare il lO
the data in order- to assess model Ih, If the modd acc urately describes the data,~ resul ts
are tak e n 10 support ~ model.H the data fails 10support the mode l. no other SI('J'$art
.: Giv en the com ptexityof'the mode ls pre sented herein. the latent variable approach was
not used. a lthough the method ....as initially implemented. Beca use several problems
occ urred whe n estima ting the error variances for the produ ct-term interactions. the later u
va r iable approach was aba ndo ned in favour of the more conserva tive observed variable
strategy. Th e main limitat ion o f the latte r approach is that one assum es zero measurement
error in the indicators. a questionnable assumption at best. The bene fit is that the former
provides a first -appro ximati on o f the pa ramete r esti mates .
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taken. Th is approach not on ly lacks flex ib ility. it also fails to add ress any negati ve'
outcomes that may arise from the data analysis . As a result. this strategy is not very often
used.
The most common approach used to addr ess causal rela tions is the mod el generation
stra tegy (a.k.a. , theo ry trimming: see Mcp herson, 1976). \\ "hen using this appro ach. the
researche r first compares the model to the data . Give n a less than desirab le fit, the
researc her precede s by add ing to or removing a parameter from the model. By add ing or
removing the param eten s), one is trying to improve model fit. Whi le useful for exp loratory
purpose s. few researchers have attempted 10 validate the reparame terize d mod el . \\ 'hen
changes are made 10 the initia l mode l. one is no longe r engag ing in confirmatory
assessmen t. but exp loratory analysis (Cliff , 1983: MacCallum. 1995). Accordin g to
vtacc ettum. Roznowski. and Xecowitz ( 199:!). because the mode l is now being driven by
(he data. there is a greater probability that the modifications are significant. based on
chance alone..-\s xt acc auum. Roznowski. and Necowitz (199:!) argue. mode l
modif icatio ns made in one sample have a low probabil ity of being replicated in a second
sam ple. except when the samp le is very large.
A third. more defensib le stf;ltegy is the model comparison approach (\ lacCall uffi.
Roznowski . & Xecowitz, 199:!). The model comparison appro ach requires the researcher to
develop a numbe r of models a priori. whic h are then com pared wi thin the same da ta set.
The different models are developed base d on different theoret ica l positions oron the basis
of discrepan t research findings. In some cases . the models may reflec t the uncertain panems
"of rela tions in the areas o( interest and ma y the refo re be-deemed exp loratory. In these
ins tances. a number of moods. rang ing from simp le 10 complex arc cons truct ed .
l 'nfon.unalel y. many researchers have fended to focus on one favourite roooet rc the
excl usio n of e ther , good fitting mod els. In many cases. it is incorrectly assumed that all is
kno wn abou t the phmomenon or proc ess in question {~lacCa1 lwn. Wegener. Uchino. &
Fabrigar.I993).o
Given pas t anal~lic conce rns (i.e .• sing le equa tion and data driven ana lyses. single mood
assessment). the present research will (1) U~ a struc tural equa tion modelling software
program (i .e.. EQS ; Bentler. 1995) to assess for overall fit and to generat e separa te and
corrected parameter estimates . and (2) adopt the mood compariso n approach by
developing and assess ing severa l struc tural models. L"sing the standard regressi on strat egy.
the mood comparison approach wi] ] also ex tend to the non-precess moods: that is. severa l
alte rnative process and ron-process mode ls will be constructed.
(51 Hu lth St atu s h su n _ A fifth issue is conce rned with tho:defin ition and
measurement of health status. \\ 'hile it is general ly accepted thai health is a
mul tid imensional consuuct. rbere is unre agreement as to how it should be defined and
measured (e .g.• larson. 199 11. For instance. larson t 19911points OUI that there arc five
general approach es to understand ing hea lth. The first and most \\ ldd y acce pted mode l of
" A related conce rn focuses on how process is evaluat ed . \\ be n path analysi s is
undertaken. it is importan t for the researc her to cons ider any alternat ive models thai may
a lso explain the data (C liff. 1983). As Cliff( 1983 ) and Kerlin ger and Pedhaz ur t 1 97~ ) point
out. the mere fact that a mode l cannot be confirmed. on ly disccn flrmed , suggests that o thers
mode ls may fit the data equa lly well (e. g.• moderator versus mediator- see e.g .• James &
Bre tt. 198~).
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health today. is theM~dicaf .\frxief. In general. the med ical mode l \ 'iews heal th as the
absence ofdisease and morbidity. Howeve r. as many have argued . whi le opt imal phys ical
functi oning is a necessary condition. it is nOI sufficie nt . For exam ple. a perso n may be
~Ithy even though he'or she may OOt be d isease tree.
The secondmodel. whi ch focuses on the health of the whole person and inc ludes
phys ical. menia l. and social componen ts. is the Hofisli c .\frxief . The holist ic mod el focuses
on the positive as pects of health and'well-being as welt as the nega tive aspec ts (i.e.. medical
model). Wh ile criticiz ed by some as uto pian. the ho listic model is the mo st pop ular
alternative to the medica l mod el. The ho listic model has also bee n com pared to the \\ 'c rld
Health Organ izati on defin ition of hea lth. al though the form er may include com ponents of
hea lth not cons idered by the \\ 'orld Heal th Organ izati on mode l {e.g.. spi ritual beahh t, The
World Healt h Organiza tion views the health conce pt as incl ud ing social. mental . and
phys ical components. Heal th is not merely the absence ofd isease .
The third mood. wbose orig ins are far from clear . is somewhat ofa spin-orfofthe
World Health Organiza tion defin ition .U "Though narrow in SCO~. the ttetlne ss .\lrxiel
vi ews health as a way of feeling. a scbjecuve sense o f com IOn. energy . and abil ity·. The
we ttness model inc ludes such variables as happiness and quality oflife.
The fourth mode l. the £m'ironm~"fol .\lode!. is perhaps the most d ifficult 10
operatlonalize . Th e envircrvnemat model foc uses on the indivi dual's adaptatio n to the
envi ronment o r more genera lly. the person-environme nt re lations hip. \\ n ile not a
" Acco rding to Diene r, Su n. l ucas. and Sm ith ( 1999) . the study of well-being de\ eloped in
pan as a reaction to the extreme focus in psychology on negative states .
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systems theory model. the environmental model appears to be one of its by-products.
The last model of health. the Eclectic .\ fodel. is a catchall model for any unusual
definit ion ofhealth , For example , according to th<:Marx ist view . hea lth is defined as
producti \i~·. where the employers or capita lists benefit from the labours c f the employee.
Because d ifferent traits may be linked to di fferent health status variab les. health status
will be assessed in several ways. With res pec t to the flve factor model. lin le researc h has
been cond ucted with other heahh and illness behav iour measures such as physici an
utiliza tion. disability, general health. and chronic Iuness."
The present SfUd:.- ....ill adopca quasi -hol istic ap proach to health status measuremenL sal e
social health (i.e .• gil-en past operational concerns; see ('.8_ ware. Jr., 1986). Measures of
" To distinguish between the related concepts of health behaviour. Illness behaviour. and
sick-role behaviour, it is useful to conside r the defin itions proposed by Kasl and Co bb
t 1966 1.Acco rding to these au thors, hea lth beha viour refers to.
a"y OCliril)"IIm/er/" leen by a person beliel -in,. himse{f to be hcollhy . fo r tho'
purpose 0/~\"t!nring disease or detecting ir in (In as)"nlptomuric stage. Illness
b<:haI·iOlir is orr)" ocri,·it)". ulltk rtoken b)' a person ""hofeels i/l. If}define the
SIO'"ofhts health and to disco ver a sui/(Ib/e remedy. Theprinciple acttvitses
here are romp laining and seeking ro llsullalionjrom rekntves. fr iends. and
fra m those 'rained in matters a/health. Sid .,ole behaviour is the oct i,";ty
under/alee" hy thou who consider themselve s ill/or the purpose 0/gelting
wet. It includes receiving treatmem fr om appropr iaTeIherapislS. generall.'·
;m'n/ly s a whale range 0/dependeru behaviours and leads to some degree 0/
neglect ofones uSl/aldmte s.
The prese nt study makes use ofthese disti nct ions. To simpli~- {he discuss ion. the term
healt h sta tus wil l refer to health. illness -. and sic k-ro le behaviours. S3\-e hea lth beha viou rs
or practices .
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A related issue focuses on the sub jective and objec tive aspects of health status
measurement. With few exceptions. til< majori ty c r researcbes (e .g., Allred &; Smith. 1989;
ContI3da.. 1989) eave focused on the subjective side of hca lth statu s (e .g., mood. wm proms:
Xezu, xezu, &. Blissett, 1988 : Flannery &.FI~·. 1990 ). \\1Ulc useful. the major
pro blem associated with such meas ures is their apparent confound ....-ithneurot icism or
negat ive dysphoria. as "ell as other measures o f'perso naliry, and life even ts (Costa. Jr.• &
~lcCrae. 1987a: Holroyd &.:Co yne. 19871. In e the r words . subjec tive measures of illness
may be confounded with neurotic like s~mptoms that inflate the perso nality -stress and
outcome relationship. The question is. does personality and stress influe nce hea lth status or
is health status a proxy for these inde pe ndent variables? To reduce the impact of this
prob lem. this research w ill take four p recautionary measures. First: this research will
include both objec tive (e .g.• chro nic conditions. da ys o f restri cted activity] and subjective
measu res c f bealrh (e .g .• posiuve and nega t ive affect }, Second. prior d isuess ( Le ., time onc
.. Tl ofa two-wave stud y') " ill be con tro lled for in order 10 cl6lrI y assess [he effec ts of the
predicto rs on the crilerion(a). Third . and clo sely related 10 lhc:previous strategy. the
measu res will be:adm inistered rwice ove r a period c f six mon ths in o rder to reduce the
impact of havi ng subjects justi~' thei r responses on one: que stionnaire te. g ., healt h SlalUS) by
the ir responses on a previo us one:(e .g .. life event s ] as is lhe case with sing le wav e research
Isec:Bro\\TI. 1972 ). Th e last strategy is ine idema l to the model building. proc ess . Thai is.
__hen a model has at least two intervening variables. the isomo rphic or one 10one nature of
tho:relaticnshiptsj become s co mpromised. relative to a singk process theory .
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thereby enhanc ing predictive po\\.el'(Reynolds. 197 1; Underwood, 1975). ln other words,
by inc lud ing mult iple pred icted paths. pred iction is les s likely (0 be affec ted by confounding
or e xplan atory fiction . but mo re b)"the theo ry.
Overall, this study \\111 also advance five -facto r model-beahh research by its focus on
objective as well as subjective bealth, Because little data is avai lable that links the five
factor mood 10objecti\'c health SUNS.several objec tive and subjective measures \\.ill be
incl uded in the study for anal ) sis. Principa l components analysis will be used to assess the
construct validity of the health status meas we s.J n ge neral. it is hypoth esized that physic ian
util ization and disa bility variables will form f\>. O separate lhough related components.The
component structure afthe rmWning varia btes (i.e .• positive and negative affect. physical
symp toms. chronic conditions. and gene ra l health) is less clear as both posi tive and negative
affect have been shown to be both bipolar (see e.g .. Russell & Caro l\. 1999 ) and
iIlJt'f~ndelll te.g .• Die ner & Emmons.. 198~: Watson 11:. Anna C lark. 1997 : Zautra, POller.1J:.
Reich. 199 7) in nat ure .
16I C rou .\'a lid:n ion_S usser (1973 ) has argued that in order to demonstrate a clear bas is
for inferring causation ill the health sciences. it is important for the findings to generate a
degree of ord er and patte rn among the variables. \\ b ile th is criterion ofcansistency does
not ru le OUtall confounding variables. it does suggest that in order for a finding to be useful.
it s hould. at lhe very least. be consist ent, To thi s end. several approach es. ",-bicb can be
c lassified as either ex ternal or interna l. wtll be used to asS<:S5 W deg ree of' eross -valida ticn
or expected cross-velldation (see Thompson. 1 99~).
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The ext erna l ap proa ch invo lves collecting data on a separa te sam ple. \I.b ile costly and
time consu ming . it is perhaps the best method . Interna l approaches are of three kinds . the
split sample technique. the jackknife. and the boo tstrap (Thompson. 199~). The split samp le
technique involves randomly splitting a sampl e in half. Wh en using the jackknife . separate
analys es are cond ucted ....-ithusually~-l dropped from each of the analyses until the set
number of repl ications. usually based on sampl e size . is complete . With the bootstrap
method. the data set is typically cop ied over and OH~r again into a large data file and
separate resamplings with replacement (size of~ determined by researcher). are conduct ed.
Upon complet ion of all the resarnplings . the res ults are averaged across replica tions
(Bentler. 1997: Stine. 1989: Thompson. 1994).
\\ nile nOI c1assitied by Thompson (199~I as an internal approach 10cross-val idation.
several researchers also recommend ca lcula ting a single-sample expected cross-validation
coefficie nt when cond ucting structural equati on modelling: research (Brown e. 1999: Browne
& Cudeck. 1991). In general. th is allows the resea rcher to estimate the probability that a
given research finding will cross-validate in a new sample. To assess the degree of ex pected
cross-va lidat ion. Browne and Cudeck's (l991) Expec ted Cross-Validation Index (ECYI)
will be employed (see also Brown e. 1999 1. This coefficient is helpful when comparing
models: specifically. the mode l with the sma lles t expected cross-valida tion index is
chosen."
I~ As will be d iscussed in more deta il, interpre tation of the Expected Cross-Validation
Index must lake into acco unt sample size bias as well as the number of parameters for a
given mod e l and ns confiden ce intervals (Cis) .
Of the internal approaches . excluding the expected cress -validation coefficient, the
bootstrap is the preferred method of choice (Thompson. IQQ~). One strength of the
bootstrap is that it can be used to assess the stability of one 's findings ever-several data
conflgurarions . This is typically done by examin ing the mean in relation to the standard
deviation of the parameter estimates (e.g.. fit measures ). Therefo re. to assess the stability of
the findings. the present study will use rwo methods to cross-validate the data. the Expected
Cross-Validation Index. and the bootstrap simulation procedure.
Because of funding and time considerations . an externa l approach to cross-validation
was inappropriate. The split sampling.techniq ue was not chosen due to concerns \\i th
statistical power. This issue will be discussed in the Method and Results sections as well. 17
0 ) Populati on of Studv, In order to increase the generalizabiliry of the findings. it is
useful to samp le from a broad range of subjec t populations. Unfortunately. research
suggests that this is the exception and not the rule. Research from a number of sources
suggests that student populations continue to be used as the primary subject pool (Endler &
Speer. 1998; Mallon. Kingsley•.-\ffieck.& Tennen . 1998)_According to this data. the
general conclusion is that while use of undergraduate sampl es is down from the past rwo to
. The split sampling technique \\35 initially the method of choice. However. to reduce the
size ofthe standard errors and therefore enhance the stability of the statistical solution(s)
and power. the data were not split into subgroups. Interestingly . according to Browne
(1999). single-sample and two-sample cres s-valida tion indexes tend to yield similar though
not necessarily equivalent results, suggesting that it may be prcferrable to analyze the whole
sample. The method section will outline the computations for the split sample power
estimates . These estimates provided an initial preestimate of the required sample size
needed to test the hypo theses.
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three:decades. this decrease is no t statistically sign ifican L The data also sug gests a rise in
the use ofaduh samples from 1968 (~~) to 1986-1988 (26%) and to 1993- 1995 (29%).
Despite th is increase . und ergrad ua te popu lations cont inue 10be used at a higher rate than
tha t ofadu lts (End ler &.Speer. 199 8). To maximiz e the degreeofextemal val idity. data ....ill
be coll ected from an ad ult pop ulation using the De1ilHrQ'~ Sampling/or Hele,o~"eily
method (Cook &. Cam pbe ll. 1979 ). In general. the deli bera te samp ling for heterogenei ty
approach refers 10 a nonrand om sampl ing process w~reb, various groups of individuals arc
targeted for inclu sion into a study in order to capture a varia ble population.
(8) Retrospett iH ycn us Prospecth-e-Lo nai!udinal Desls ns. In an review of
lon gitudinal and prospective me thods in hea lth psychology. Kobasa (1985 ) had ar gued that
the majority o f researchers in hea lth psychology typically reject the longitudinal or
prospective meth od as prob lematic methodo logicall y (e.g.• attrition ). and too demanding in
terms of tim e and etfc n , In corroborating this. in a rece nt review of close 10 thirty years of
arncles in the Jo umal cf' Perso eal iry. Mallon. Kingsley. A ffleck, and Tenn en ( 199 81 found
tha i W cress-sect iona l study remained lhc most popu lar research methodology eve r this
time period. while Iongilud inal tpassice-observationa hstudies sligh dy increased from six
percent (198051to 12% (I 990s ).ln a more enco mpassi ng revlewof f ice major perse naliry
journa ls for the years 1993-1995. End ler and Spec:r ( 1998 ) found a greater emphas is on
c ross-sec tio nal as o pposed to lo ngitudinal meth odo logy.
This is pan icularl~ relevan t 10 the present stud y. As is well known amongst researchers
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(e.g_ Susser . 1973). in c eder to assess causa lity. causemust peeceed effect. In
nonex perimental research this is vi tally importan t, An added bene fil cf the
prospective research des ign is that the methodol~' a11o" "S researchers 10contro l
for autoregressive effects . Given these issues and corceres, the prese nt study ....ill
be conducted using:a two-wave prospective research design.
Summary. Research linking personality to health status has been plagued by several
theoretical and methodo logica l'sta listical limilalions that include a focus on single tra its.
issues centered arou nd proce ss. issues related 10 the definition of health status. the popu lation
o f study. statistica l co ntro l. path analys is. and research des ign. Th e:presen t study will focu s
on two closely related quest ions. First. to what extent is the flve-fac rcr model related to
heal th status:' Mere research needs to be done with a wider range orhea lth related variables
such as chronic co nditions . And seco nd. how are the five-fac tors re la ted to health status,
through moderation. mediation, both..or neither? It ",-asproposed that personality influences
hea lth status through variou s mechanisms and W'\der spec ific conditions (I.e.. life stres s and
hea lth practices] . \\ nile some researc h supports these routes. few researc hers have
incorporated a muh id imensional mood ofpersonal ity in w i! researches. To answer these
questions. this research will make use ofcurrent suuc rural equation mod elling technol ogy.
su bjcctiveand objective indicators of heal th status and beanh- re lared varia bles (illness
behaviour and sick-role behaviour], an adu h population. and a pro spective research des ign.
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As Krantz and Hedges (1987) have poi nted out.
If ...would sugg~S( that lh~ researc h programs in this area It-jrJrthe best chance of
haring fasting injluenCl' will: (a J IItifi:e reliab le and object t,",! measures ofboth
personality and Malth. (b) focus on mechanisms relating bel/(niour to disease.
rather 'nun jusl correlating traits ,, -jl h measures ofdisease. and (c) be suffidenlly
physio logically grou nded so that the concepruQI approach is biologi cally pla USib le,
and so IJwt important conf ounding vano btesand riskfactors are com ro fled
The present Studywas designed with theseconsiderations in mind. The fi'..e-fector model
wi ll now be discussed. followed byan expanded literature review on how the factors arc
linked to stress . heahh behavi ours, and health status .
The Ptve-Paceor :\l odel (rn 1) of Penona lil)
There has been quilt! so me commotion recentlyabout Ihe so-catted Fire Factor
Jlodd of Persanattty. This mode l forms thf' most imporum t and well-knowr
resutt ofon imemattanal eruerpris e Ihul strtves fa r all economic descript ion
ofall r,dr ronl per sonal ity cnaraae rtsttcs. That this would appear to
succ....d lip to a certain lend is no less rhun a miruclt. If?wl stands OUi in this
res..urch is nOIthar specifics of a Clllture pr imarily determine Ihe comems of
Ihe national traiestructures: no doubl there orr ell/lurul specifi cs. Striking is what
is in/uc:t t"Omt7/Cm ro the differ elll national trail structures (De Raad, 19Q8).
As many~choros ists have pointed out. the five-factor model of personality (a.k.a.• lhe
Big Fi w ) represems a fundamental discove ry for researchers interested in the
phenotypic.genotypic varia tions underlying perso nality (Go ldberg. 1993: McC rac & John.
1992 : Sa ucier & Goldbe rg. 1996 : vas send & Skronda l. 1997). As McAdarns (199 21
insightfully put it. After decodes of do ubr and defens ive ness. traits are bad on rap. One
major reasonfa r Ihe revival ofTraits is the emergence and development ofme bigfiw
model. Indeed. in a review of persona liry researc h trends for the years 1993- \ 99 j inclusive,
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Endler and Speer (1998) foun d thai. overall . the five- factor model was the dominasu model
used in trait researchduring this time .I'
Originally discovered by Fiske (1949). the five-factor model has been usedas a
framework for housing other personality structures includi ng the Personality Research
Form ( Le.. Murray's needs: Ashton, Jackson. Helmes. & Paunonen. 1998: Costa, .Jr.• &
~lcCrae. 1988a : Craig. Loheidi . Rudolph . Leiter. 8; Rubin. 1998). the Jackson Personality
Inventory {Ashton, Jackson. Helmes. & Pauno nen, 1998). the California Q-Set (McCrae.
Costa. Jr., & Busc h. 1986). the Personal Auribmes Questionnaire. the Masculine l3ehU'dour
Scul l! (Smith & Sne ll. Jr .. 1996). the .Hyers-Briggs Type Indicator questionnaire (~lcCrae
& Costa. Jr.. 1989). the Comreyand Howarth personality measures (Shafe r, 1999 ) . the
lnvenrory ofPersonal Characteristics (\fcCrae & Costa. Jr .. 1995a). the /6 Personality
FC/('rorquestionnaire (i.e.. 16 PF: e.g .. Gerbin g & Tuley. 1991: Hofer, Hom, & Eber. 199 7:
Noller. Law. & Comrey, (987). Eysenck's Psychotic ism.E.rtrmwsion -Xl!/lroticiSIl7 (PE.\j
.\fodel (Avia. Sam. Sanchez-Bemardcs. ~laninez·Arias.Silva. & Grana. 1995: Smith 8;
Snell. Jr _ 1996 ). temperament (Angleitner & Ostendorf, 199-1). and the California
Psychological Inventory (McCrae. Costa...Jr .• 8; Piedmont. 1993 ),
It has also been linked to as several imrapersonal, Interpersonal . and health relat-ed
variables such as assertiveness. compliance. procrastination (Schouwenburg 8; Lay. 199 5).
,. Thi s is nOIto sugges t that the model is without its detractors. Several researc hers have
po inted to a number of limitations of the model (e.g .• Ashton, Jackson. Helmes. 8;
Paunonen.I998: Block. 1995: Caprara. Barbaranelli. & Comrey. 1995: Caruso & Cliff.
1997 : Eysenck . 1997 : Paunon en. 1998: Schinka. Kinder, & Kremer. 1997: Scandetl &
wtazelek. 1999: Shafer. 1999: vassend & Scrcndal. 1997 , 1995).
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mar ital conflic t (Buss. J99la). jo brwrformonce (Barrick &:.~founL 1991). wi sdom
(S taudinger, Maciel. Smith. &; Baltes, 199 8). aroJemicocMrlyn,,:nt (lh\ighL C ummings.
&; G lenar. 1998: John. Cas pi. Robins. M o ffitL &:.Stcutharner-Loebee. 1m). »uuatand
a/ldilQr)-abilio "{Corcn &; Harland 1995). devetopmem (Bradley &; Marcia. 1998:
Doll inger. 199 5: Einstein &; Lannin g. 199 8: Fleescn &; Balles. 1998 ). self-esteem_
adju stment (Graziano. Jensen-Campbell. &:.Finch. 199 7; Lipp a. [99 5). prototypicality
(Bc rkenau. 1988). imp licit personality:(Bo rkenau, 1992). cogni tive schemas (S m ith &:.
Kihlsuo m. 1981). constructive thinking (Caruso &; Spi nison. 199-4). and positil Y and
"e gali ly aifect ( Bradlc~- &; Marc ia. 1998 1. In addi lion.1hc the facto r smcuee has been
replicated or extended across several na tional it ies inc luding Italian . Du,,:h (Cap rara &;
Peru gini, 199~; De Raad . Perugi ni. Hre bic kcv a, Szarola.. 1998: De Raad. Perugini . &:.
Szinnak. 1C1971. Estonian . Finish (Pu lver. Al lik, Pulkkmen, &:.Hamalainen. 199 5).
HIII/g,/d,m (Szi rmak &:.De Raad . 199~I. Chin...se. Japanese. Ame rican English l~lcCrae.
Zcnd erman . Costa. Jr .. Bond . &:. Paunonen. 1996: Trull &:.Geary. 19971. Hispa nic-Sp anish
[Benen-Martinez &:.John . 1C198). Filipi no (Guanzon-Lapena, Ch urch. Carlora, &:.Katigbak.
1998 ). Polish. Dutch. C:t'ehoslal'OJcian (De Raad. Peru gini. Hrebickova, &:.Szarota, 199 8).
Go-man (Hendriks. Ho fsiee . &; De Raad . 1999). Gred: (Tsac usis. 1999 ). -,"orlt -egian
tvassend &:.Skrondal. 1997 ). English (Saucier & GoldbeT"g.1996). and Hebrew ( ~1onrag &:
Levin, 199--1) languages'· ~
,. Not e that in man y o f these studies (e.g .. ~fontag & Levin, 199--1 ) an established five-
factor measu re such as the NEO-PI-R (see McCrae. Cost a. Jr., Del Pilar. Rolland . & Par ker.
1998) has been translated into a language prior to testin g and subsequ ent components or
factor analysis. This Imposed £l ie appro ach. while use ful in va lidatin g the orig inal file
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The five factor mode l may also be usefu l in comm unica ting research findings. in
fac ilitating the accumulatio n of research (John , 1990; Borwi n & Buss. 1989). in provid ing a
soun d framework for selecting variables (e.g.• achievement, com petance: Botwin & Buss.
1989). to pointing OUl gaps in current research, in allowing for a comprehensive
evaluat ion ofindividual diffe rences (i.e .. to compare and contrast ind ividual difference
[actors within the c ulture . may be limited in not tapping into a more expansive range of trait
tenus in a language (Hofstee . Keiers. De Raad. . Goldberg. &:Ostendorf. 1997). In such
studies . it mav be easier to recover the five factors because of their link to such fundamental
human life themes such as power. work . affect. culture. and love (BIas & Fcrzi. 1998).
\\ bile biased. the imposed eric approach allo ws researchers to see what domains and/or
facets generalize and which do not (Pu lver. Allik. Pulkkinen. & Hamal ainen. 199;). To
count er these limita tions. an Ernie approach to sam pling trait terms has been used (e .g.•
Guanzon-Lapena. Church. Carlota. & Katigbak. 1998: Narayanan. Menon. & Levine.
1995). With the ernie approach. indigenous or local trait terms are samp led in order to
capture the unique charac teristics of the population. While useful. the ernie approach may
not always validate the five -factors (B ias & ForzL 1998: Yang & Bond . 1990). However .
some researchers have poin ted out that the lack of one -to-one correspondence across
cultures may be due 10 poor test trans lation . lack of item relevance. lack of item relevance.
trait-level diffe rences. trait -st ructure differences. di fferent ial causa l links. response-style
involvement issues. test-format problems. differen t analytic methods. ernie criteria. and the
nature of the ernie constructs t Paunonen & Ashton. 1998).
'" In general. Fiske (19-49). who would borrow Raym ond Carrell's scales for his 0\\11
research. was unab le to reproduce the 16 factors Canell had found. Instead. after having
several clinical psyc hology train ees and trainers. as well as several nonc linical students rate
a number of subjects on the scales. a factor analysis suggested that efi ve-factor model best
described the data . A number of ethe r individuals. though some years later. we re able to
replica te his findings. For instance. when Tupes and Christal (1961) examined data from
eight heterogeneous sam ples (two from Cattell's data base). they found that the data cou ld
be described by efive-fa ctor model. slmilar to Flakes". These findings have since been
repl icated by a number of autho rs using not only Catt ell's orig ina l 35 scales (e.g.• Borgana.
1964 : Digman & Takemoto-Chock. 1981: Xorman. 1963). bw also more represe ntative.
non-Canellian measures (e.g .• Deary. 1996). For example. in an interestin g reanalysis of
personality trail rating da ta collected by Webb in 19\;. Deary (1996) found that the data
could be explained and unde rs tood by reference to bothfl\'e- and six-factor solutions.
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vari ables : Briggs. 1992: Digman. 1990: Digman & Inouye . 1986: McC rae& John. 1992:
~IcCrae. COSla..Jr.. & Busch. 1986: McCrae & Co sta. Jr .. 1989b : Miller . 1991). for
increasing the clari ty and precision of classification (Mille r. 199 1). in providing a
parsimon ious representati on of'phen oryp ic variations in persona lity descriptors (Saucie r &
Ostendorf. 1999 : Watson & Hubbard. 1996). and in ensuring that no rwotra its are given a
sim ilar sou ndin g name (e.g.• optimism and general ized expectancies for success: Rodin &
Salo vey. 1989: Sandennan & Rancher. 199 7: Van Heck. 1997). the last of which is a
concern in much of personality researc h (Ackerm an & Heggesiad, 1997: Borkena u, 1992:
Co sta. Jr .. & :...lcCrae . 1988.1:Deary. Clyde. & Frie r. 1997; Marshall. Wortma n. Vickers.
J r.• Kusulas . & Hervig. 199-1: Xicholls, Licht. 8:.Pea rl. 19K! ).
In genera l. the five-factor mode l is a s uperord inate typology comp rised of'flve stab le
(B ag by. COSta.Jr .. :\fcCrae . Livesly. Kennedy. Levitan.Levitt. Joffe. & Young. 1999:
Cos ta. J r.. 8:.\-kCrae. 1 99~ : ;\ !cCrae. 19(3 ) and relat ivelyorthogonal bandwidth factors.
vari ously labelled Openness to Experie nce Culture Intellect (e.g.. Bctwin 8:.Buss. 1989:
\-1cCrae 8:.Costa. Jr.• 1996\. Conscientiousness Will /0 Achieve (e.g.• McCrae & COSla. Jr..
IQ92: Digman. 1989). Exiruversion Slirgellcy(e .g.. COSta. Jr.. 8:. \-IcCrae. 1992: Tupes 8:.
Cri stal, 1961). Agt eeabfenessUkea!>i1io ·( Costa. Jr., 8:.Mccrae. 1992: Xorman, 1963). and
veuronctsm Emotional Stabilil]:(e .g.• Co nley. 1985: Goldbe rg. 1 992 ).~' ~
:, An ongoing deba te has centered on which personality model (i.e .. me five-factor model.
Eysenck's PsychOlicism-Extraversion-Neu rot icism model) is the most bas ic trait mode l.
Researc h by Digman (1997 ) and Becker (J 999 ; see Bri tt. J993 for a re lated discussion on
the topic of'm eta trahs) suggests that while both models are useful at their pa in! of
abs trac tion (i.e.. level of ana lysis: see Warson and Hubbard . 19Q6 for an interesting
discus sion relati ng the big five and the Eysencks mod el to coping ). the five factor model
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Table I illustrates the range of facto r labels used to classi fy and define each ofthe factors
(see Appe ndixA for a partiallisting of the uriabl~ found 10 define each of the labels or
factor domains). To meas ure the five factors, various methodolog ies have been emp loyed.
ranging from qllcst;onllOire opproacht!s (e.g .• Benet-Martinez &; John. 1998; Caprara.
Barbaranelli. Bcrgcgni, &; Perugi ni. 1993: Cosu.Jr.. &; ~lcCO\e. 199 7. 1991a:Costa.. Jr..
McCrae. 8; Dye. 199 1: Hend riks. Hcfsree. & De Raad. 1999 : Hogan. 1989: Tsaousis.
1999). to act- report measures (Botwi n &; Buss. 1989: Buss. 198 5). to born uni- and bipola r
trait adjecti ve checklists (Jo hn. 1990: see Widigcr and Trull. 1997 for a review]. and in
both self-rep ort (~tcCrae &; Costa. Jr.• 1997Jand observer rul ing formats (Mount , Barrick.
&; Strauss. 199~ : Cos ta. Jr. 8; McCrae. 1988b).
\\ bi le some varia tion exists amo ng domai n content. each of the five facto rs. save
openness 10 ex perience tvs . cu lture ""S. intellect: see Saucier. 199:! who counters thai found
differences may be milch odo uhollt nOlhingl . have been relat i,,'e1yeasy to defi ne when
based on findings from factor ana lytic research te .g.• S«' Deary. 1996 ). Although several
similar. though somewhat distinct models exist re.e., Costa. Jr ., & ;'o.lcC rae. 199 :!: John.
1990: Peabody . 198 71. Costa, Jr ., and ;'o.lcC rae ·s (19971 Five-Factor model. as assessed by
can be reduced funhcr to two factors or merauaits . For example. after factor analyzing. 1-'
data sets using various popu lations {i.e .. children. edotescents, ad ults: see Parker & Slwnpf.
1998 for an application of the mod el 10 youth). Digman (1997) found thai ope nnes s 10
experience and extrave rsion consistently loaded on one fector called /3(be ta ). and
consc ientiousness. agreea bleness. and neurot icism loaded on a second factor called {l
(alpha).
" Interestingly . in a previe....of things to come. Allport (196 \ ) had speculated that the
number of dispositions a person has may \ "81') ' between five and ten.
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T ab le )
LabelsoheDuStdtodu sil\ n ch oftb c fh r- fac:ton
Factor (lallel Ado pltd )r'
P~ ious LaMb
anerth-ent"U (Borgaru.. 196.\ ). eJ.lra u n ioo (Digman &: Tal..emoto-Chock. 1981)., ,clh'i~- (Buss
&. Plom in. 1 9 8~ 1. posi liu emOl iona l i~' (Te lleg:an. 1985 ). 5O(: i .bil i~' (ZucL,mnan. Kuhlman.
Thomquist. &: Kiers, 1991)
Factor II (Agreea bleness : Interperso na l sty le)
agrei.'abli'De$S(\1cC rae It. Costa. Jr.• 199 2:). liku bili ly (Hogan. 1989 ). agt efa ble sta ble (Botwin
&: Buss. 1989). lo,-e (Peabody It. Goldberg, 1989). cort ert ia (Cattell, 195 7). aggressi on -h ostilit)"
(Zuckerman. Kuh lman. Thomqu ist.& Kicrs. I99 1)
Facrcr- II I (Consc ienliousness : Morivauonalsrylej
co nsd cnlio usnru (McCrae &:Costa. Jr ., 1992). im pulse-con trol (Conley. 1985). ", or k (Peabod~
&. Goldberg, 19891. supe rlr'l0 strent' h (Canti l. 1957). coMtraint (Tellegan, 198:5). im pub i' r-
unwcia l i ztd-scn~l ion s.nkinz (Zuc ke nn an. Kulman. Thomq uiSt. &: Ke rs, 199\ )
Fa clol' IV ('\"eurQIicism: EmoI;on.al~ le i
rmoliooali~- {Bu ss &: Plomin. 198-1)..a oxir r,c-(Digma n &:TaLemoIo-Choc l. 1981)..lIr Unl licis m
(E~ ~ncJ... 1997). ..rrrtl (P.:abod ~ &: Goldberg, \989). ""J.ir~- (Canel[. 1957). . dj us lrnt lll (Hasan.
I q89). ll e" roli<"lsm·an , ir~ (ZlKLerman. Kuhlman. Thomq uiSL&: Kien.. I99 1)
F" d ol' V (Open~s 10 E~I"irnce: Ell.pcrienlial ~Ie)
eulrure (Tu~ &: Chrim. ll96 I ). illltllrtl (Peabody &.Gold ber¥- \ 989). opn nns 10 Upoeritfltt
( \ lcCrae &: COSla.. Jr ., 1Q9:!)..inl r llrtlanu-<ulturr (Bot\\ in &: Buss. 1989)
~ole : The factor names in parentheses are based on Costa. Jr•• &:. McCrae·s ( I99:!al
ccnc eprua fizarion. The names appear 10 be g.enerall~ accepted \\ ithin the psycholo gica l
community .
;,
the :"EO-P(·R. appears 10 be the most widely used and developed (questionnaire)
framework (sec: Table 1) . B«aUSo::ofthe quali ty and quantit y ofthe ir work with respect to
the structure. functio n {e.g.. the big five and well-bein g). and methodology. Costa, Jr . and
xrccree' s (1997 ) model ....i ll be adopted for the purposesorthis research (sce Avia, Sanz.
Sanchcz -Ekmardos. Marunez-Arias, Silva, &. Grana. I99S}. Where appropriate. references
will be made to other five-factor contributors. Costa. Jr. and ~lcCl"3e's (1997) mode l \\i11
now be presented {sec: Table 2: see also Costa. Jr.. &. ~IcCrae. 1 99~ Digman. 1990. and
John. 1990 for a more indepth discussion cf'those constructs j. This "ill be follo....ed b,-a
disc ussion that focuses on the use fulness of the five-factor mode l in hea ler related researc h.
Costa Jr. a nd :\l cCrae' s <1997 199231 1 Fi' -e-Factor ' fod el
{I I O penn ess to [ ' r eri c-ncC'. Individuals who arc open to experiencerend to have an
active imaginatio n, are aesthetically sens itive. moved b} art and ~au~ . sensitive, novelty
seeking, analytical, to lerant. mo re atte ntive (0 thei r inner feeling s. and are inte llectually
curious . In general. indivi duals \\00 are open tend to be'more curious a bout both ilU'\('r and
outer worlds. They also tend to experience both posith e and negativ e feelings more keen !}
than less open. o r closed persons. Conv erse ly. individuals who score: lowon a measure of
openness are more prac tical. insensiti ve to beauty, experience a narrow range of emo tions.
are pragmatic. more dogma tic. conventional. and conserva tive. Such individuals prefer the
familiar to the unfamiliar. and their affe cts tend to be muted.
Ta bl t }
Costa Jr. a nd McC Mlt " (19921 Fi>t'-F a ctor ~lod('l .. i lh dornaill a nd racet mn lt Dt
Fa ctor (Do ma illj '
Warmth , G regari ousness. As~n i\ ('ness. ACli\ -it)-. Excue mem Seeking. Pos itive Emo tion s
Co nscie ntiousness
Competence. Order. Dutifulness. Achievement Striving, Self-Discipline. Deliberation
Trost. Straight-forwardness. Altruism. Compliance. !Vlodesty. Tender-Mindedness
Anxiety. Anger-Hostility . Depre-ssion..Self-Consciousn~ lmpu ls i\en ess.. Vulnerabili~
Famasy . Aesthetics. Feelin gs, Act ions. Ideas, Va lues
:'\"01('. In their conccplualization of I factor. Costa..Jr. and ~r.IIC ( 1992&)use
the' term doma in. The \ariab les thai comprise the domain ue u lkd jOc..1S(t.e .,
tra il$). lt is imponanl lO point out lhat CO$U..Jr . and Mce n t (l 99S b. 1998 ) mal e no
cla im reg ard ing the com prehenSi\ efIes5 er usese facets . See also S3ucier and
Ostendon(I999). Pel'\lgini and Ga llucc i ( 199 7). Schinu. 0)11'. and Cu rtiss
(199 7) for di scussions regard ing.the big (h -e and facet development us ing the
le.xica l approac h. In addition . Sa uc ie r and Go ldbeli- (199 8) provide suggestions
for expa nding the five-factor mode l for those trait s not captured by it
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(1) Consclen nc usness . Individuals who are conscientious are purposeful and goal
driven. strong-willed. hardworking. amb itious. persevering. self-directed. reliable.
scrupulous, neat. punctual. practical. ambitious. businesslike. organized. playful. and
determined . High scores on a measur e ofconscientiousness have been associated with
academic and occupational achievement. but when the scores are in the extreme. such
individ uals may engage in compu lsive and workaholic behaviour. Individuals who are not
as conscientious tend EO be more lacka daisica l in terms of goal directed behaviour. Lo....
scores on this dimension suggests that the less than conscientious lend to be negligent.
careless. undependable. lazy. disorganiz ed. sloppy. and aimless.
(3) Exn-aveeston. According to Costa, Jr. and Mccrae (I 99::!a.1995a)_extraverts are
active . assertive. warm-hearted . talkative , and like EO be with people. They also tend to be
dominant. cheerful. fast-paced. high spirited . upbeat. and optimistic. Conversely. introverts
lend 10be reserved. independent. retiring . serious. cautious. solitary. and even-paced.
Introverts are not pessimistic or unhappy. even though the~ lack the high spiritedness cfan
(~ ) Agreea bleness_As COSla. Jr. and Mcc ree (1995a) contend. individuals who are
agreeable tend to be altruistic. good-natured. courteo us. selfless. helpful. trusting. len ient.
forgiving. gullible. straightforward. flexib le. and sympathetic. Conversely. a person who is
disagreeable or antagonistic tends to be egocen tric. irritable. rude. selfish. uncooperauv e.
slingy. critical. stubborn. proud. manipulati ve. skeptical. and competitive. The
agreeableness construct represents something of a double-edge sword. In one sense.
4 1
agreeable indivi dual s lend 10 be psycho logical ly hea lthier and mo re popular man less
agreeable ind ivi duals, Howe ver. there are times when it is edvarnagious to be skeptical and
cri tica l (e .g .• pro tect ere' s interests },
( 5) Xeurctlcism. Individ uals who score high on a meas ure of neuroricism o e
emotionality . tend to ex perience more negat ive affect such as disgust or embarass ment than
those wh o sco re lower on a measure of neur oti ci sm . Such individuals lend to wo rry alot..are
ten se . eas ily frust rated. down-he arted. and have d iflic ulty in dealing ""ith stress. Individ uals
wh o are highly emo tiona l are also prone to engage in irratio nal thinking and have low
im pu lse control, Emotiona1l~ stab le ind hiduals are ca lm. re laxed . even-te mpered, sec ure in
themselves, ab le to resist tem pcatlon, and are coo l-he aded.
T he rh~f:IIl:lo r ~lodel lISa Hullh-Related T\-pology
During the past decad e. severa l researc hers ha ve sugges ted tha t the five -factor mode l
may be of so me importan ce in forwarding o ur understandi ng o f the stress -illness proce ss
(Smith &:.Williams, 199:!). As Smith and Wi llJiam s t l99 :!j point out. several stress -related
pe rsonal ity variables. inc luding lhe Type A Behaviour Panern, bardioess, cpnmis m, and
inh ibited power mouvauon may be link ed to eac h of th.=- five -facto rs. ~1aJ'5ha1l . Wortman.
Vickers. Kusulas.. and Hervi g ( 1m) have corroborated theseassert ions in a stud)' thai
ex amined tho:extent to which the five-factor model was re lated to scleral persona lity-health
vari able s (e.g .• optimism. locus of co ntrol. purpose in life). According to Marshall ,
"Wo rtman, Vickers. Jr.. Kusulas. and Herv ig ( 199~). much ofth e variation in these specific
measures was explained by the five-factor model.
O\"C~raIL the results from these and Other researc hes (e.g.. Friedman & Booth-Kewley.
1987; ~kCrae & Co$ta. Jr.. 1991a) sugges t that the flve-factor rnodel may have a place in
person -health research. The following revi ew will extend this hypothesis by presen ting both
data and theory linking the big five to stress. health behavio urs, and health. Several
theo retical pers pectives will first be present ed. This will be followed by a discussio n on the
relationship between the five-factor model to personal stress resources and coping styles .
defenc es. hea lth practices. and the geneti c markers ofthe big five. The discussion will then
focus on each of the process and non-proce ss models.
( I) Th e Fi \"C~ractor :\Iodel and Tbeorv. In general. there are three class es of
theo retical exp lanation that to some exte nt. may help to account lor the health promoting
and damag ing effects of the five-factors. The first class focuses on three metathe cretica l
acco unts. namely the EvohnionaryX lodet, Socioanalytic Theory, and the lmeractionul
\·i<·" l w iJlf. The second class is more diverse and reflects vario us theories that to some
extent. incorporat e severa l dements of the five-factor model into their frameworks. The
third class refe rs more specifica lly to those models that in the strictest sense . have been
evalua ted in past personality- stress -illness research te.g.. moderato r and med iator models ).
\\ b ile these latter models have j ust been discussed. they will also be documented in the
mood generation section that fo llows.
From an evol utionary personal ity perspec tive. the adaptive functions of personality
4 )
have been cast in two basic wa~~ (B uss.. 199 1b. 1996: see also Budaev, 1999 . MacDo nald.
1995. 19(8). from the standpoi nt of the indi..'Idual . and secondly, from the gro up . In the
first sense. personality is viewed as a problem-solving mechan ism that aids or facilitat es
adaptat ion. As Buss (199lb) argues,humans have evclved various psycho log ical
mechanisms that allow them to perceive. auend to. and act upon thc differences in others
and the environment tha t are necessary foradapti ve purposes rt.e.. for SUT\l \-a1and
reproduction ). For example. it is often to the perso n ' s advantage to comply (i.e .• agreeable)
with an envi ronm ental cond ition that may threaten or inflict hann on him or her. Sim ilar
functions could be anributed to the remaining four fac tors.
At the group leve l. Buss ( 1991 b) suggest s that people also evalua te their socia l
enviro nmen t 10 determine ifother individuals , based on their characteristics. can fac ilitate
adapta tion o r satisfy e\"Olulionary relevant goa ls for the grou p. Suc h goa ls incl ude
nego tiation of do minanc e in the ir soc ial hierarchy or group (e.g .• surgenc yi . cooperation
(ap«ablenessl . commitment and work reliability (co nsc ientiousness). dealin g with stress
remorional St:I:bili~ ). and innovation (openness to experience).
Socioanalytie thee l1"{Hogan. 1996. 1983: see also De Raad &:.. Dodde ma -\\"insermus,
1Q99 for a histori cal discussion relating insuncts to evolcuoru, \\ h ich draws hea \i ly on
evo lutio nary theory. de pth psycho logy. and symbolic interacricnism, has also been invoked
to ex pla in the healt h enhancing and limiting effects assoc iated with the big fi..'e model.
Accord ing to socloan alytic theo ry. one de fines personal ity from two perspectives. First.
personality needs to he considered from the viewpoin t oft he actor , From the
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acto r's perspective. the re are three majo r components to personality . self-Imag es that guide
self- presen tation (wh ich later become habitu al. autom atic . unconscious). images reflecti ng
the expectations of signiflcant o thers . and self-presentation or stylized role performances. In
the latter case. the indi vidua l adopts various presentational strategies to a id in goal
attainment.
For exam ple. Hogan ( 199 1b) argues that such indi viduals as the trait neurotic may use
their-own symptoms (e.g . dysp horia) as a self-presen tation strategy to achieve their end
goal. Delinquency can also be explained in socloanalytic terms. In the case of the drug user.
drug use is a way to express the user's uniqueness and unconventional ity. In this case . the
sim ilarity to the openness construct is obvious though not explicit ly sta led by Hogan
( 199I b ). Therefore. elements of the th e- factor model may be reflected in the self-
presentati on stra tegies that individuals use to survive in the wo rld (see also Ada Sanchez-
Bemardos. Carill o. & Rojo. 1998 ; Ada Sanz. Sanc bez- Bern ardcs, Martin ez-Aria, Silva, &
Grana. 1995; Scandell & Wlazelek. 1999).
From a diffe rent. though complementary perspect ive. personality can also beexamined
from the viewpo int ofthe observer. Hogan ( 1991 b) tirst makes two assumptions pertine nt to
his discourse . First. people a lways live within a group and sec ondly. that a statu s hierarchy
exists ....i thin ever: ' group. Hogan adds that in order for a group to su rvive. certain trait terms
had to be enco ded ....i th in the lang uage of me group to identify those ind ividuals that could
aid in group survival or adap tation. With in this con text. trait terms sen-e three specific
funct ions : as a too l for communicating in formation abou t a person. 10 explicate such
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psychological struc tures as motives. need s. goa ls. and interests. and as a too l for evaluat ing
others as it bears on the welfare of rhe group. For example (this wri ter's viewj . a person
seen as agreeabl e or trus tworthy may be viewed by the group as supportive oEt he ir need to
prosper and survive . The same case may be made for the remaining factors .
A third theory or modeL that to some extent is embedded with in the previous two
theo ries. is the Dyadic Interactional Model (Wiggins & Trapnel l. 1996) . The inte rpersonal
viewbas a long history. spanning over 50 years. and developed inde pendently of the five-
facto r mode l. The interactional sys tem grew out ofear lier research that attempted to
tran slate a number of concepts from the writi ngs of Harry Stack Sullivan . into measurable
constructs. It was extended by incorporating se....era l conc epts from social exchange theo ry.
and was maintained through a num ber of developments in the field of cognitive psycholog y.
The dyadic interact ional model is a structura l syst em for class ifying interpersonal traits
into a two-dimensional circurnplex. The variables are empirically o r mathem aticall y located
in a circular order in dose or d istant correspondence to the 1\\ 0 bipolar and orthogonal
coordinates oi Communion (e.g.• agreeableness) and AgenC)·(e .g.. exrreversionj.P
According to Wiggins ( IQ91J. both agenc y and communion are considered essen tial for
psychological fulfilment. and most if not al l schol ars view them both as good or virtuous.
Fo r example. Sigmund Freud. Alfred Ad ler. Karen Horney. and Erik Erickso n have a ll
:' The circumplex approach has been ex panded to include all five factors . Set: De Raad and
Doddema-Winsemius ( I~9). De Raad . Hendriks. and Hofstee ( 1992). Hofsree. De Raad. &
Gol dberg (IQ92)Jonn . Angleitner . and Os tendorf (1988 ). Saucier and Ostendorf (19~). and
Saucier and Goldberg (I Q96) for research and discussio ns on this expan ded model. Because
of its history . the dyadic model is high lighted .
••
made reference to both concepts, The mechanisms that prc vjde for the well-bei ng of lhc
indi\idual ~y in part be ex plained by both e ,'o!utiol\ary and sccioanalytic lheo l')'. As Buss
(1991b) and Hogan(1983) allude 10. the most imponant trait terms for SUJ'\i..-al and
communication purposes; were in all likelihood encoded in language (see also Saucier &
Goldberg, 1996).
The five-factor model or com ponents of it. hale also been tied 10 5e\-=I psycho jogjcal
theo ries, and personality mode ls. Table 3 illustrates the range ofcorres pondence betwee n
each ofthese mood s and the big the. As can be seen from Table j the five-fac tor model
can be linked to sc\ 'eralpsychod)l1omic (e.g.. Alfred Adle r. Sigmund Freud. Karen Horney,.
phenomenologica l (e.g.• Abraham Maslow, Carl Rogers). and trait models (e.g .. Raymond
Cattell, Hans Eysen ck j. Wh ile in no way complete or accura te in the sense that anyone
1~- can explain the relationship between the file-factors and beha viour or health, Table 3
suggests mal (I) seve ral , ifnot most typo logies, theories. and variab les can be
isomorphically classified (i,e _ one to ore t in terms of the five-fac tor model: and (2 ) each
~' is in some way he lpful in understanding th(: mechanisms that link personality to
(2 ) T he Rdal ion~h i[! of (he F1u,..Factor \lodel lo Pen on alit\' Resou rc-n and
Co ning St ra teg i«IDefenceslH ea l1h Peacrie es. The ftve factors have also been linked to
several stress resources o r perso nality charact eristics . For exam ple. se nse ofcoh erence
l Koro tkoy. 1998: ~Iargal it& Eysenck, 1990). self-efficacy (Tho ms. Moor. & Scott. 1996).
optimism and se nse of humour (Kcrotkov & Hannah. 1 99~ I. have all been linked to
I
T abl eJ
Exa m ples o(Theorists an d th e ir Ibl'tlrE'lica l co ncepts as rel a ted (0 co mpo nents
of lhe Fh~Faclor :'\1odel
Th eo ris t
Rogers(19611
Fromm(19~lJ
AdJ...rt lQ391
Cm.:I1(1973l
..\ngell(19181
Thwris t's Coocepl
Openness ro Ex perie nce
Crea l i\i~
My sucalor peak experiences
.\leIUll<!eds :
Simplicity
Planfulness
Relatedness
Hoardina Orientation
Rootedn~s
Infer iority
Social Interest
Exvia vs.Jnvia
Pathemia\s.Corter1ia
Superego Strength
Adjusimenr vsv Anx iery
lndependence vs. Subduedn...ss
Will tvclhionl
Anger.j eaIOlJs) . em ) . mora l
indignation
Tende r feelings (e.g.• love.
affection)
lntellectual'a esthetic impulses
Ffve-Fac ter- Co nce pt
Openness to Ex perience
Openness to Expe rtence
Openness to Experience
Conscientiousness
Co nscie ntiousness
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness
Extravers ion
Neuro ticis m
Agree ablen ess.Extrav ersion
Extraversion
Agreeableness
Ccnsciennousness
N euroticism
Op enness.'lntelletance
Conscientiousness
!' euro!ld ,m
Agreeab leness
O penness to Expeneoce
Xote. See Dexeve & Cooper ( 1998) for a co mprehensive list of 137 personality
characterist ics c lassified under the flee -factor mod el as well as De Raad and
Dodderna-Winsemius ([999) for a comparison With perso nality relevan t instincts.
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both extraversion and neurotic ism. while telic/paratelic dominance {Martin, Kuiper.
Ol inger . & Dobbin. \987). inh ibited power motivation (Smith & Williams. 1992) . social
anxiety (Reale & Allik , 1998). hopel essness. self-esteem. optimism. life purpose. locus of
comrol. curiosity. ange r out and affect intensity have been associated with extraversion
(Marshall. Wortman. Vickers. Jr., Kusu tas . & Hervig . 1994 ). In the same study(i.e.•
Marsha ll. Wortman. Vickers. J r.• Kusulas. & Hervig . 199-1). hopelessness. self-esreern.
optim ism. anxiety. locus of control. self-control. anger. ang er control. affect intensity. and
anger in were linked 10 neuroticism. Ina recent study by Reale and Allik (1998). the
authors found neurotic ism 10 be related to private and publ ic self-consc io usness. as well as
soc ial anxiety.
In addi tion. hardiness (C om pton. Sm ith. C ornish. & Qual t. 1996: Smith & W illiams.
1992). maturity. optimism. self-esteem. se lf-deceptive enhancement. self-actua lizat ion
(Co mpto n, Smith. Cornish. & Quail. 1996) . private self-conscio usness. social arcxiery
( Reale & Allik. 1998). curiosi ty. rational expression ofemotion. and introspection
(Marshall, Wertman. Vickers. J r.. Kusulas. & Hervig . I99~) have been linked 10 openness
10 experience. while inh ibited power motivation (Smith & Will iams. 1992) . [lexibiliry
( I,l,'heaicn. 1983). the Type A Behaviour pattern (Costa. Jr.. & Mccrae. 1987b: Costa Jr.,
xtccrae. & Dembroski, 1989)_ anger. anger out . anger control. and rational expression of
emotion (Marshall. Wortman, Vick ers . Jr .. Kusulas. & Hervig. 199~ ) ha ve all been related
to agreeableness. Consctenuousness has been associated with private self-consciousness.
socia l an.x iery (Compton. Smith. Cornish. & Qua IL 1996). cornponents of the Type- A
Behaviour Pattern. hopelessness. self-esteem. optimism. life purpose. locus ofcontrol.
curiosity. self-control. and self-faith (~farshaIL Wortman . Vickers. Jr.. Kusulas. & Hervig.
IQ941.
Few studies have assessed the connectio n between the five-factor model and coping.
However. research by Mccrae and Costa. J r. (1986) does suggest that personality is
moderately correlated with various coping stra regjes. Several of the factors have been
related to the stress process through more di rect co ping strategies (~lcCrae & Costa. Jr.•
1986). For example . in a study that utilized two samp les of community dwelling adults.
~kCrae and Costa. Jr. ( 1986) found that hostile reaction coping. escapist fantasy. self-
blame. sedation. withdrawal , wishful thinking. indec isiveness. and passive coping responses
were the most consiste nt correlates of neuro ticism. Rational action coping. positive
thinking . subst itution and restraint coping were the most consistent coping.correlates of
extraversion. while humour and faith were the best correlates of openness to experience.
Agreeableness and conscientiousness were not examined in this study.
Ina more recent study that examin ed the relationships among the five factors. appraisal.
and coping. David and Suls (1996: see also O'B rien & Del.ongis. 1996: Suls & David.
1996: watson & Hubbard. 1996) found that (I) neuroticism scores were predictive of
cathart ic and relaxation strategies. en extraversion was related to problem-redefinition .
catharsis. use of religious coping strategies. and greater use of overall coping strategies . (3)
openness to experien ce was negatively related to use of'disaracrion techniques. (4)
conscientiousness was negatively connected to religious coping. {51neuroticism moderated
'0
the effects of perceived problem-severity o n co ping t te .. dis tract ion, relaxaricn. re ligio n).
and (6) openness 10 ex perie nce mode rated the rela tion between problem -severity and
cathartic and religious coping.
In a d iffere nt mJdy. Costa. Jr., Zondaman.. and :\lcC rae ( 199 1) found thai neuroticism
was positively related 10 malada ptive acti on pa ne ms and adapl h e defences. In addit ion.
extrav ersion " as negali\"d y linked 10 mal adap tive act ion patt erns and pos itively' to adapt ive
de fence s wh ile openness to expe rienc e was po siti vely related 10ada ptive defences.
Ag reeableness was negatively re lated to imag e d istortio n, and positively to self-sacrifi cing
defences. while conscienti ou sness was negatively associat ed with malad aptive action
patterns. Conscie ntiousness may also influence the coping process through goal-senmg and
goal comm itment (Barrick. Mount. & Straus. 19931.and through the development of
perso nal projects [Little . Lecci, & Wat kin son, 1991 ).
In a founh study (EllioL Herri ck. MacSair. & Harkins. 199~1. prob lem solv ing was
found to be correlated with each of the five-factors, save openness to experi ...nce.:·
DaL3. from the EllioL Herric k. ~tacSair. and Harkins 119GI~. stud~- found low SCOfl:$ on the'
ne uroticism facto r and high SCOn$ on the extra version, agreea bleness, and
conscientio usness factors 10 be related to increased problem -solving confidence. Approach-
avoidanceco ping " as also fo und to be correlated with eac h factor except extraversionand
openness to ex perience . Low sco res on the neuroticism and high sco res on th...
:. How ever . in a mo re recent study. o pe nness to experience was lin ked to a different
problem-solving variable . probl em solving through dlt.llfrll.l!~· IFerguson &. Paue rso n. 1998 ;
Watson &.Hubbard. 1996 ).
"extraversion, openness [0 experience. and eo nsc tenriousness [acton; "-ere associ ated with
more effecuve coping.
In gene ral, the resu lts from these studies sugges t tha t neurot icism is more related 10
emo tion-based copi ng while conscientiousness and ex traversion are more related 10
problem-based and su pport co ping (see Lazarus &: Folkman. 199~ ). Ope nness 10ex perienc e
and agrecabl~ appe ar to be related 10both types oreoping patterns.
The five-facto r mode l has also been linked to individual health practices such as
exe rcise. smoking. driving accident involveme nt, and drink ing (A rthur. J r.. &. Graziano •
. 1996 : Avta. Sanz. San chea-Bemard cs , Mart inez-Arias. Silva, &:.Grana. 1995: Berkman &:.
Breslow. 1983: Booth-Kewley &: Vickers, Jr .. l~: Friedman. Tucker, Schwartz, Maru n,
Tomiin son-Keasey. Wingard . &: Criqui. 1995: Friedm an.. Tuc ker. Tcmlinson-Keasey.
Schwartz, \\ l ngard . &:.Criqui . 1993; Tucker, Friedman. Tomlinson-Keasey. Schwartz,
Wingard. Criqui. & Marrin, 1995)" For-example. in a pooled da ta analys is of two sam ples
in whic h eac h of'the flve-facrcrs were partialled out from eac h other and health practices,
Boot h-Kewley and Vic kers. Jr . ( 199-I) found 11) consc tenno useess to be related to wel tness
behavio urs. accident con trol behaviou rs. and traffic risk tak ing; (1) neuroticism to be
unrelated to any ofthe hea lth practices: (31 extraversion to be related 10traffic risk taking
behaviours; (4) openness 10 experience 10 be rela ted to substance risk taking: and (:5)
agreea bleness to be rela ted to traffi c risk taking behaviour.
In an inleresting longitudinal stud) spanning ever 60 ~ears.. Tcckee. Friedman.
Tomlin scn-Keasey. Schwartz. Wingard . Criqui . and Martin (1995: see also Friedm an,
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Tuc ker. Tomlinscn-Keasey. Schwanz. Wingard. &CriquL 19QJ and Friedman. Tucke r.
Sc hwartz. Martin . Tomlinson-Keasey, Wingard. & Criqui. 1995) found both smoking. and
alcohol use to be negative ly predicted by chi ldhood conscientiousness: that is. high scores
on a measure ofccnscientiousness were associated with less risk-laking pract ices.
Interest ingly. smoki ng behaviour was positively pred icted by cheerfulness (i.e..
extraversion). while sociability (i.e .• extraversion) was poshivety related to alcohol use.
suggesting that such characteris tics may have a potential nega tive impact on health .
(3) Ge ne t ic :\Iarke rs. Several models have been proposed that integrate personality with
heritability. For example. Zuckerman (1991: Zuckerman. Kuhlman. Thornquist. & Kiers.
1991) has proposed a stepladder relationship between heritability and traits. That is. genetic
inheritance determines cnes n..urology. biochemistry. the degree of conditioning . social
behaviour. and the resultan t traits (see Hen ema, Iqq5 for an example related to depression).
Sim ilarly. Eysenc k (1997) has sugg ..sted that for any causal theory of personality . there is a
five -step process of understanding. According to Eysenck (1997). distal anteced ..nts of
personality {genetics) impact on th.. proximal antecedents of personallry (biology ) which
impact on a particular trait constellation (psychoticism. extraversion, neuro ticism:
Eysencks discussion implies applications to other models ). The model also describes both
prox imal te.g .• condit ioning) and distal (social beheviourr consequences. Extrapolating
from these models. it is logical to suggest tha t genetics may playa role in personality (e.g..
big finn - stress encounters. Research appears to bear this OUT (Suls & Rittenhouse. IQ90l.
For examp le. some research indicat es that each of the five factors and its constiruanr
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components. have a genetic basis (e .g. Bergeman. Chipuer. Plomin . Pedersen. Mcolearn.
Nesselroade. COSta. Jr.• & McCrae. 199 3: Brody . 1997: lang . McCrae. Angleitne r.
Riemann. & Live sly, 1998: Lcehlin. 1992: Loehlin . McCrae. Costa. Jr .• & John. 1998 :
Saudino. Pedersen. Lichtenst e in. McC leam. & Plo min. 1997). Ln general. research suggests
tha t openness to experience hasthe great er genetic contribution. perhaps due to its
assoc iation with intell igence. and consc ient iousness the least (Pervin. 1996). For exampl e.
in a study by Loehli n ( 1992 ). the f01l0\\10g heritability coefflcieru s were reponed :
extra versio n = .36: agreeableness > .28: conscienti ousness = .:!8; ne uroticism = .3 1: and
open ness to expe rience = .46. In an intere sting st udy based on data obtained from the
Swedi sh Adoption/Twin Stud y. Saudin o, Peders en. Lichrensseir. !\kC1eam.an d Plomin
(199 7) fo und geneti cs and life events ti.e .. cont ro llable. des irabl e. undesirable) to be
mediated by extraversion. neuro ticism. and OpC'TUlesS to experience.
Overa ll. the data sugg ests that each of the five- factors may have a genetic basi s and that
one 's placement on a g iven dimensio n of perso nality may influence one ' s encounters with
life stress. These data a lso provide part ial support for evolut ionary. soc loanalyt ic. and
interactiona l theo ries "That is. given th e link betwe en gene tics. the five factors or personal ity
in general. the data suggests that trai ts have survival value (Pe rvin. 1( 96) .
Summary, Several metamodels te.g.. e vo lut ionary ) hav e bee n used to explain how
personali ty or more speci fically. the five -factcr model, is connected to health status " In
addition. research has linked the five facto rs to measure s o f coping. hea lth practice s. and
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person al resource variables. The model has also been found to haw a genetic influence that
may form the basis of adap tation.
The next sectio n will describe in detai l eight non-process and process/path models that
may help to (1 ) determine the extent to which personality is related to health status. and (1 )
understand the ways in which personality functions 10 effect health srarus. A summ ary of
the hypothes es will then be presented.
Eigh t Genera l ~Iode ls : Nee -Process and Process 'Iodels
The present resear ch will foc us on the development and testing of several process and
non-proces s mod els. As previo usly indicated. personality-health research has been
influenced by the metatheorerical viewpoi nt of ca usal prima cy. th...assump tion that
personality influences health status o r practices. This sectio n will focus on the descri ption
and just ification fo r the developm ent of the models tha t follow. Specifi call y. this sec tion
wilt d iscuss the direct effects and personality interaction (Le .• persona lity by personality)
models with and without statistical contro l. the stress moderator model with sta tist ical
cont rol. the stress moderator model without statistica l control. the stress.'health behavi our
mediator model with statist ical contro l. and the stress /health behavio ur mediator model
without statis tical contro l.
To assess the extent to which the five -factors are re lated to hea lth status. four non-
proc ess models will first be assessed. First. health status will be regressed on the
big five (i,e. Rest ricted Direct Effects Model]. Hea lth status willthen be regressed
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on each of the control variables (to be d isc ussed ) as well as the flve factors
(i.e.. Full Direct Effects Model l. Th ird. each of the hea lth status variables ....ill be regressed
interact ions (i.e ., Restricted IrueracrionMod e l). "Thelast mod el ....ill require the regres sion o f
hea lth status on each of the coeeo l variables . the flee factors, and the 10 higher-order
personality by perwnal iry interactions [i.e .• Full Irueracrion Model). To simplify thc nature
of the expected relatlonshlps. the five -factor to hea lth status pa ths are illustrated in Figure 2
(Figures ::!ato l d : Path number 3 ). In gen e ral. it is expected that increases in each
personali ty vari able sco re mar be paralleled by low sco res on a ne gatively valenced health
sta tus meas ure." The sco res on the neuro tici sm measure ....'ill be re versed scored such that
high scores will reflect individ uals who are emotio nally stab le.
Of me four proce ss mod els. Mode l I (5« Figure 2al . the stress mod erator mode l ....i th
the time one con tro ls. is the mos t parameterized ofthe mode ls. ~Iodd I include s all five
interactio ns, sta tistical controls. covanances. path s. and med iators . Figure 1a denotes paths
that range from \ ·8 w ith m ultiple path s at each level , Med e l 2. the stress modera to r model
\\ itho ut the time one con tro ls [i.e., Figure 1b ). is ickrllical to \ Iodel I except that it om its
bethdemographic and auto~sh-e con eol variabl es.
The third path model ( i.e .• Figure 1cl. the stres s/health practice mediator model. is
comprised. of all the same paths as the model in Figure 2a. save the flee interaction term s.
As a result. Model 3 has fewer paths. It is ma de up of paths 1.3 . 4.5 .6. ?and 8.
~, The perso na lity by perso na lity interactions are not shown in Figures 1a to 1d.
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fl;JHc..Z. General path models. Interpretation of ttn:: abbreviations Is
as follows: T1 =TIme 1; T2 .. TIme Z; HS = Health 818tu.;
HB = Health Behaviours: LE :: U'e Events; 0 = Openness
to Experience: C :: Consdentlousness: E =Extraversion;
A = Agreeableness: N = Neuroticism: and x = MUltiplied by .
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As in Model 3. no interac tion terms were incl uded in Medel 4. the stress/ health practices
mediator model without time one controls (Figu re 2d). Howeve r. \IOOeI 4 differs from the
former because it excludes the time I life evems variable . The lime I life eve nts variable is
no longer needed to test for any moderation and autoregressive effects. In Model 4. the
impact of the five-factors on health status is assumed to be mediated by time 2 life events
and health practices.
SOli/rated Strucuaal and Independence models will also be cons tructed as
nomhecretical comparison . reference, or baseline models for each of rhe path model s (i.e..
neither model is sbowm. In general, the saturated structu ral mod el is identical to each of the
previously discussed path models exc ept that in eac h model. all paths are freed for
estimation. The saturated structural model is constructed by the researcher and submitted to
the structural equation modelling program for estima tion. The independence mode l is
automatically constructed by the EQS software program and is ready for comparison ....i th
th...r s...arch or th...oretical model. The independence model is a model ....ith all paths fixed
to z ro: this model is also known as the uncorreler...d variable mode l (:>eeBentle r. 1995.
Bentler & Bonen, 1980. and Sracceuum. Roznowski. & Neccwitz, 1991.). In total. there ar...
12 process mod...ls : four path model s. fou r saturat ...d mode ls. and four independcnc...models.
A saturated and indepe ndence model is pres...rued/developed ....ith a respecuv...path mod...1.
Paths I through 8 wi ll now be discussed.
(I) Pat hfs\ I: Time I Outeome Contralto T ime n Outcome. As previously discussed.
autoregressive effects tend to be greater than nonau toregressive eff...cts
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{e.g.. Kozma Stones. & Mc~eil. 199 1). To acco unt for these effects. two of the four
path model s (i.e .• I and 3) incorporat e three autoregressive variables. life events. health
practices . and health status . To test the personality bylife events interactions. the time 1 life
events variable was kept in both interaction mode ls. \\ bile not shown. severa l demographic
and socioecon omic status variables \\iIl be incorporated into Models I and 3 subseque nt to
a principle components analysis. The hypotheses for these laner variables " i ll therefore be
presented in the Results section .
(2 ) Path/ s ) 2: Perso na lih- .'Uoderator b, "O bj ect in :'lIegatin Lir e Sires s
Extraversion has been linked to the stress moderation process through both
multiplicative physiological outcome and mult iplicati ve illness outcome mcdets." In the
former category. extraversion has been foun d to modera te the effect s of stress/arousal (e.g..
d ifficult tasks. caffeine-induced arousal) on variou s physiological measures such as aud itory
sensitivity (Dc rnic & Ekehammar. 1990 : Geen . ~fcCo\\ll. & Broyles. 1985: Stelmack &
Cam pbell. 1 97~ l- pulse rate (Geen, 198~ ). and skin conductan ce levels {Fowles. Robert s. &
xagel. 1977 ). For examp le. in one study Geen (198~ ) examined levels of stimulation (i.e .•
noise intensity) for extraverts and introverts. Both pulse rate and the number of tria ls (0
criterion on a paired-associate task served as the dependent variables. \\ 'hen pulse rate
:. Objectiv e negative life events was chos en as the measure of life stress as opposed 10
total or positive life events and dai ly hassl es. primarily becaus e negat ive or undesirable
life stress has been shown to out predict total and positive life events (e.g.• Sarason.
Johnso n. & Siegel. 1978: Vinck ur & Se lzer. 1975). In the later case . there were co ncerns
of confounding between hassle s and health outcome (Doh renwend & Shrou t. I(86). In
add ition. life stress as opposed to measures of dail y stress appear to be the predom inant
measure of stre ss used in personal ity. stress. and healt h research (e.g .. Kessler. )997).
,.
sen ..ed as the crit erion. Geen foun d that as noise intens ity increased 10 a mode rate l.....e t.
pulse rates for exuacens we re sign ifican tly lower than for intro verts. Similar resul ts were
a lso found in me paired associat es w k.
The second category, the mult iplicat ive illness outcome mode l. focuse s on the interact ive
relationship of extraversion and stress to illness. Overall . the finding s are less clear about
extra version's impact on the stress- illness process. Of'th ese invest igat ions. two studies
found suggestive e..-idence that extraversion mod...rates the relationshi p of lire stress on both
physical diso rder ( ~tiller &: Cco tev. 198 1) and psycholog ical strai n (Ducki n &.Broil. 1 98~ 1 .
However, extraversion fail ed 10 buffer the relat ionship of life stress on virus shed ding
(To tman. Ki tr.R~ &: Crai g. 1980). anxiery. maladj ustmen t. de pression C'\adil ch &.
~ Iorri ss.::}. 1976 ). illness behaviour (Duckin &: Bro il. 1981 ). and des ire 10 drink (Forsyth &.
Hundk by.1 987).
While support for an extravers ion by stress interac tion is mixed. the data is more
supportiv e for nenrot icisms role in the moderation precess. With the exce ptio n of on ly a
few studies te .g.. De M C'l'- &; Frisch. 1981 : Duckin &: Broil . 1981 1. neurct lc ism a ppears rc
have an im pact on the stress/illness process [Aldwin, Levenson. Spi ro. &: Bosse. 1989:
Endler. 19883: Endler. 1988b: Endler &: Okada. 1975: Flood & Endler. 1980: King &:
Endler. 1990 : Parkes. 1986: Spiel berge r. Auerbac h. Wadsworth, Dunn , &: Tau bee. 19731. In
general . the data suggests that individ uals who sco re high on a meas ure o f neuroric ism tend
to experience more symptoms unde r high stress relative to these who are emot ionally
stable.
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There is little direct evldeece 10 suppon a personality b)"suns interaction for
agreeableness . conscierutoos ness. or 0!J"71neu 10 eXfNriencr . However, some researc h docs
sugge:.' lhat each ofltle factors may be indirectly implicated . For example. \\ beat en (1983)
found that the co nstruct o f Ilex lbiliry, a conceptual correlate of agreeableness (See Costa.
Jr . & ~cCrae. 19913). moderated the relation between stress and depression. Individuals
who co nsidered themselves highly flexible. under high stress. experienced lessdepress ion
than those less flexible. Openness 10 experience may a lso have a role to play as a suns
mod erator. For example. Smith and William s ( 1991 ) ha ve suggested that give n the
simi larit ies betwee n OpelUlCSS to experience and psycholog ical hardi ness. a presum ed stress
moderator . openness 10 e xperience may exert m ode rat ion e ffects on the stress-illn ess
rela tionsh ip. Tha t is. ind ividuals who are more open may expe rience less psychosoma tic
symptoms under high stress as opposed to those less open, or more closed (see else Costa,
Jr.. &.~1cCra.:. 1 987a ).
And last . som e research indica tes that conscient ious indiv iduals tend to experience more
po shlve and less negat ive affec t lhan those less consc ientious te.g .. watson &.Clark. 199~).
\\ltil.: these findings suggest a main- rather than an Interactive effect. some research
indicates thai consc ient ious individuals tend to adopt positive health habits tsee Costa. Jr..
&. xtccree. 1987a). a factor linked 10 life stress {Wiebe &.~lcCallum . 19861. Based on this
data, it is hypoth esized that each of the five-factors " ill exert a moderation effect such that
high scores on each of the factors. coupled with high scores on the stress measure. "i ll lead
to low scores on a negatively valenced measure of health.
6 1
(3) Pa th (S) 3: Penonality to Health. With any modeL the researcher needs to consi der
the possibi lity that the alterna tive hypothesistes) will be rejected (i.e .• intera ction effects) in
favour of the nu ll hypotheses. The question then focuses on the extent to which the results
support a main effects model. Within the contex t of the main effects model and theory (see
e.g.. ~fanhews & Deary. 1998). there is some evidence that each of the five-factors may
have a direct impact on health .
With the mai n e ffects mod el. research suggests that several of the factors are linked to
both psychological and phys ical morbidit y. mortality, and well-bein g. For instance.
extraversion has been related to disability (Russo . Katon. lin. Von-Korff Bush. Simon. &
Walker , 1997>.average mood. mood swings (Vehing & Liebert. 1997). personal negativity.
life satisfaction. self-esteem. happ iness (FuIT& Funder . 199 8). posit ive . negative, and total
affect (Carp. 1985 : Costa. Jr.• & ~Ir;Crae. 1980: Cot e & Mosko witz, 1998; Die ner . Suh .
Lucas. & Smith . 1999) . saliva flow (Costa. Jr .• Chauncey. Rose. & Kapur. 1980 ). obsessive
sympt omat ology. interpersonal sensitivity. anx iety. phob ic anx iety. paran oid ideation.
psychos is. globa l symp tomatology (S m ith & Snel l. Jr .. 1996). well-be ing . dis tress. soc ial
adjustment (Saragovi. Liestner. Di Dio. & Aube . 199 7). composite health (Garrity . Som es.
& Marx. 19 77 ). hospitalization (Cc hle r. Grunebaum. Weiss. Galbant.& Abernathy. 197~).
anxiet y. ma ladjustment. and depress ion (FuIT& Funder . 1998: Naditch & Morrissey. 1976:
Smi th & Snell. Jr .• 1996 ). muscular strength. endurance (Hogan . 1989 ). to tal
sym ptor aatclo gy, virus shedd ing (Co hen. Doyl e. Skoner. Fiireman. Gwaltney . Jr .. &
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Newsom. 1995: TOlman. Kim. Reed. & Cra ig. 1980 l. purpose in life. personal growth. and
positive re la tions with others (Schrnune & R~tT_ 1(97).
Xeuro ticism has also been [inked to positive . negat ive. and total affec t balance (Costa.
Jr.. & ~lcCrae. 1980: Cote & Moskowitz, 1998: Emmons & Diener. 1985). average mood
(Vehing & Liebert. 1997). saliva flow (COSI3. Jr., Chauncey. Rose. & Kapur. 1980). cold
sym ptomatology. self-reported illness (Feldman. Co hen. Doy le. Skcne r. & Gwaltney. Jr.,
19( 9 ). physical symptomatologyKosta. Jr.. & !\.1cCrae. 1987: Levenson . Ald win. Bosse. &
Spiro. III. 1( 88). coronary heart disease. cancer tAmelang. 19(7). disgust sens itivity
(Drusc hel & Sherman. 1999 }.disab ility. so mat ization (Russo. Karon. Lin. Non Korff. Bush.
S imon. & Walker. 1997). muscular strength. endurance. and move ment quality (Hogan.
1(8 9). personal negativity. dep ression. life satisfaction. self-est eem (FuTT & Funder . 19981.
happi ness. soc ial adj ustment (Carp. 1985: FUTT & Funder . 1998 ). soma tization.
interperson al sensitivity. depende nce. anxiety. hostility . parano id ideation . global
symptomato logy (Smith & SndL Jr.. 1996, . suicidal ideation (Vehin g. 1(9 9). self-
acceptance. environmental mas tery (Schmune 8:.Ryff 19( 7). and health problem s (Garrity.
Somes. & Marx. 19771. \\ "hen negative affect has been regressed aga inst the li \ e factors.
neuroticism appears to be the most consis tent predictor (Watson & Clark. 199~ 1
Openne ss 10experience has been related to personal growth. autonomy (Sc hmune 8:.
Ryff 19(7 ). mood fluctua tions . mood swings [Velting &. Liebert. 1997). positive affect
{Heady 8:. Wearing . 1989: McCrae &. Costa Jr .. 1991a: Watson &. Clark. 199~ }. se lf-esteem
(FuTT &' Funder. 19981. negative affect (Heady&. Wearing . 1989; ~IcCrae 8:. Costa. Jr.•
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19Q1: Watson &.Clark. 1992) . psychol ogi cal we ll-being (Co mpton. Smilh...Corni sh. &
Qualls. 19%). self-reported ilIncss (Fe ldman. Cohen. Doyle. Skoeer. &.Gv,..a1tne}-. 1999 ).
social consequences (McCrae. 1996). d isgust sensilhi~' ([)ruschel & Sherm an, 1999).
endurance. movernent quality lHogan. 1989}. speci fic measures ofposuive and negative
aff~ (e.g .• fear and jo\iali~-: Watson &. Clark.. 1992). and peer and staffratings of soc ial
adjustm erll (C arp . 1985). In an earl ier study conducted by Costa.. Jr . and M<:Crae (19 871.
ope nness 10 e xperi ence was found to be unrelated 10 physical sym ptom s.
Agr..eableness has been found to be related 10 positive affec t (Co le & Mosk owi tz, 1998 ;
x tccrae &. Costa Jr.. 199 1a: Watson &. Clark. 1992 ). negativ e affect (McCrae &.Costa. Jr..
199 1a: Watson &. Clark. 1992 >. personal negativity, depression. life satisfaction. se lf·
est eem. happiness (FuIT&. Funder. 1998 ). environmental mastery . positive rdations ....ith
o thers. auton om y (Schmune &.R~1T. 1997 ). di stress. social adju stme nt (Sara govi , Koest ne r.
Aube. &. Di Dio. 199 71.di sgust sensitivity (Dl'\I.Sl;hel&. Sherman. 1999). self-reported
illness (Fe ldman. Cohen. Doyle. Sko ner, &.G\\allney. 1999 ). and peer and staffratings of
social adjustment (Carp. 1985 ). like o penness to experience. researchers haw yet 10 fi nd a
clear link between agreeableness and physical S)mptomatolo~ tsee Casu. Jr.• &. McCrae .
19878: questionnable srausrcat po\loer). However. some theori sts have implicaled host ility.
a compon en t of neurot ic ism bucrelated to agreea bleness . to coronary heart disease (Costa.
J r.. McCrae . &. Dem broski , 1989 : Cos ta. Jr.• SCone. McCrae . Dem broski. &. Williams. 198 7;
COSla. Jr.• Zcnderman. McCrae. &. Williams. 1986: Demb rowski &. Costa. Jr.• 1988 : sec
also Friedm an &. Boo th- Kewley. 198 5 ). Fina lly. resea rch by Hogan ( 1989 ) using the Hogan
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Personality lnveruory. suggest s dial ambition/competi tiveness (agreeab leness ) is
significantly. though modestly rela ted to physica l fltness (i.e. muscular strength . enduran ce .
and movement quality ). a factor implicated in mortality .
And last. conscientiousness has been found 10 be related to posit ive affect (McCrae &
Cos ta.Jr.. 199 1a: Watson & Clark. 1992). environmental mastery. purpose in life (i.e.. we ll-
be ing: Schmune & R~1T. (997) . muscular strength. endurance . movement quality(Hogan.
J989 ). adherenc e to medicat ion (Chri stensen & Smith . 1995). personal negativity.
depression. life satisfaction. self-es teem. happiness (Furr& Funde r. 1998). hosti lity. phobic
anxiety. psychosis. globa l symptomatology (Sm ith & Snell. Jr .. 1996). suicidal ideatio n
(Vetting. 1999). negative affect (~fcCrae &.COSta.Jr .. 199 1a: Watson &. Clark. 199~).
disgus t sens itivity (Drusch el &. Shennan. 1999). happiness . pee r and staff ratings of
adj ustment (Carp. 19851. menta l hea lth (Martin . Friedman. Tucker. Schwartz. Criqu i.
Wingard . &. Tornlinson-Keasey. 1995 ). general well-bein g (~~ew &. Coope r. 1998). and
mortality (Friedman. Tucker. Schwanz. Martin . Tomlinson-Keesey. Wingard. &. Criq ui.
1995). However. research by Costa. Jr . and :-'IcCrae ( 1987a ) found conscient iousn ess to be
uncorrelared with physical sym ptom s. In this case . low stati stical powe r may have
contributed to the nonsignificant find ing .
In consideration of these find ings. it is hypothes ized that the flve factors wi ll be inversely
related to a negatively valenced hea lth outcome measure. save openness to experie nce.
but positively re lated to a positi vely va lenced health outcome measure. Xeu rcricism will
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be the on ly variable af me five to be related to negat ive affect.17
( -I) PalMs) ..l: Pe~on a lit\' lo Obj«lh-e !\'ega th "e Li fe St ress loJ"dialor , 1thas been
shO\\TIthar personalitycan influence health status nonlinearly through its interaction with
stress. Personality can also have a linear effect on stress. In the latter case. health status is
typical ly regressed on both stress and personality. while stress is regressed on personality:
no interact ion term is included. Of the five factors . neuroticism appears to be the most
consistent predictor ofIite stress (e.g.. Aldwin . Levenson. Spiro. & Boise. 1989: Headey &
Wearing. \989). However. the strength of the association appears to be dependent on the
nature of the stress instrument. For Instance. in a prospec tive study. Headey and Wearing
(1989) found that neuroticism was only correlated with adverse as opposed to favorable life
events . This was later corroborated by Magnus . Diener. Fuj ita. and Pavor (1993) who found
neuroticism to predict objective negative even ts but not objective positive events.
L'nlike neuroticism. extraversion appears to be pos itively re lated to [objective] positive
even ts but not [objective] negative events (Headey & Wearing. 1989 ; Magnus. Diener.
Fujita. and Pavor. 1993). For openness to experience. the relationship with life stress is
more com plex. For example. in a study by Headey and Wearing (1989). openness to
experience was found to be posrdicrively and positively correl ated with a mix of
conscienti ous ness and agreeableness. openness to experien ce and neuroticism were found
.. The relationships will also depend on the com ponent solution. In addition. these effects
may be attenuated by inclusion of the controls.
to predict adverse events. Openness to experience as well as extraversion were found
to predict favoura ble events . Similarly. Saudino. Pedersen. Lichtenste in. Mcc tearn. and
Plomin ( 1997) found that extra version. neuroticism . and openness to experience med iated
the effects of genetics on subjective life stress ( i.e .. desirable. undesirabl e. controllab le). In a
different study. Magnus. Diener. Fujita and Paver ( 1993) found openness to experience to
be posltlvely rela ted to both subjective positive and negative events. but not object ive
negative eve nts. In both cases. regression analyses were not performed. The safest
conclusion that can be drawn appears to be that openness to experience is related to
subjective positive and negative life events but nOI objective negative events. It is not clear
to what extent openness to experience is related to objecti ve positive events . .And last.
xtagnus. Diener. Fujita. and Pavor (1993) found that conscientiousness was positively
correlated with objective positive events while agree ab leness was unrelated to eithe r
objective positive or negative life events. Based on these find ings. it is predicted that
neuroticism will be the only variable of the big five to impact on negative life stress.
(:5) Pat h' s) :5: Penonali t\ ' to Heahh Practices .\fetl i al or.1X One construct through
which personal ity may exert its effects on health status is hea lth behaviours {SuI:> &
" Just as there appears to be no acceptable definition ofheahh Status. there also appears to
be mini mal agreement on how to measure health behaviours. Health behaviours have been
assessed in three ways. as a single practice (e.g.. smoking: Lind. 1996). as a factor
composite (e.g .• alcohol and smoking; Steptoe. Sanderman. & Wardle. 1995; Woodruff &
Conway. 19921. and as a total composite variable where all hea lth practice scores are added
togethe r to yield a total score (Segovia. Bartlerr, & Edwards. 1991). Given the size and
com plexity of the presen t research . it was decided to use a total composite measure of
hea lth behaviour .
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Rittenho use. 1990 : \\ i cbe& ~,Callum_ 1986). Both theor) -{e.g. Costa. Jr.• & McC rae.
198 1: ~-lanhe....'S &: Deary, 1998 : Suls &:. Rinenhouse . 1990 : Taylor. 199 1: Wie be &.:Srnhh .
199 7) and rese arch (e.@-.• Booth-Kt'o\ky &:.vtckees, J r.• 199..11 appear 10 corroborate
inclusion afmis path into the mood. Fo r exam ple, in a partialtest o f tile mode l using rwe
samples ofna\'Ypersonne l and marines, Booth -Kewley and v k kers, Jr . ( 1994 ) found tha i
after pani al fmg OUt each af me five-factors from each other as u dl as health practices .
co nscientiousness and 10 some extent o penness to expe rience were the best correlates of
pre ventive and risky hea lth pract ices . Int erestingly. while neuroticism. ex traversion. and
agreea bleness were corre lated in varyin g degrees with wellne ss be haviours. acci dent
control. tra ffic risk taking . and substan ce risk taking in the bivaria te analyses . al l failed to
rea ch sign ificance in the partia l corre lation analysis. This find ing cont radicts suggestion s b}-
some researchers (e.g .• Costa. Jr .• &:.McCraoe. 1987a ) lhal neurotjci sm and agreea bleness are
rela ted to health practices, Tbe results from Booth-Kewl y and Vickers . Jr . t 1994) illustrates
!hoe impo rtance o f controlli ng for each cruse five fac tors . Tho:mood predicts that both
conscieruicusness and openness to experience will be posi tively relat ed to health practices .
(6) Path(~) 6: Ob jmi\e :\"£ga t iH~ Li fe StI·n~ Di~trcu f Hu lt h l 10 Hulth PractitT'S
.\ /t!ditu or. Man }"researc hers ha ve argued that life stres s (Cohen. Frank. Doy le. Skcnee.
Rat-in. &:.Gwaltney. Jr.• 1998: Wiebe &:.~1c:Ca1 Iwn. 19861as well as various form s o f
distress (e.g.• sec Srrce be &:.Stroebe. 1995 ) arc linked to health practices. For both life
events and distres s. it wes hypo thes ized thai given an o\·ef\\ hd nlin£ deg ree of stress and
6.
distress. suc h ind h iduals would engage in fewer hea lth prac tices . resulti ng in subseq uen t
d istres s at time IWO.
(71 Pa lhh) 7: Si n n 10 Hulth O ureome. A large body of research indicates tha t
various forms oflife stress such as daily hass les, colle ge student li fe stress. recent stressfu l
e xperiences. work stress. negative stress. and genera l life stress are assoc iated ...vith vario us
indices of negative dysphoria and sym prornatology inciudingpt' Tceil"ed physicul
sylllp!oIllUlolug)". disease I Brown , 199 1; Coh en . Frank . Doyle. Skcn er. Rab in. &:.G walt ney.
J r•. 1998: Kobasa, 1979; Kororkcv &:.Hannah. 199~: Linvil le, 1987: Porte rfield, 19871.
ckprdsion lC aidw el1. Pearso n. &: Chin. 1987 : Gannellon &:. Blaney. 1984: xezu, Sezu. &:.
Blissett, IQ88 : Pon erfield. 1987: Zi ka &:. Chamberlain. 1987). and pS)dwJ ogical well-being
[ Brown, 1991: Caldwell, Pearso n. &:.Chin. 1987 : Zi". &:.Chamberlain. 19871. Based on
this data. it is hypothesized that negative life evems (as mea sured al time 2 but not time I)
\\ ou ~d be positively rela ted to a negatively va lenced outcome meas ure but negat ively re lated
to a positlvely valen ced outcome meas ure.
IS) Pa lhfs) 8: Hea lth Beha~ 'iour to H...a ll h OUlc-ome. During the pas t fc\.l.decades.
severer researc hers have suggest ed thar personal health pract ices such as exerctse. and
prope r mnriucn or their combination are linked to several healt h outcome variables
including ps~..cho logical distress (Nowack, 1981). physical health status (Reed. 1983; SCI::'
also Adler &; Matthews. 1994 ). illness ( \\· iebe &; ~1cCal lum. 1986). physician utilization
(Wetz ler &; Crees . 1975). mortality (Wingard. Berkman. &; Brand. 19821. sell- assessed
health status. \.I.0 rT) over health. chronic condi tions. energy. physical cond ition. emo t iona l
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stalus. rr:strietionof aeti'\i ties(Seg:o\"ia. Banl ett. & Edwards, 199 1). subjea h -ehealth.
psychological well-being (Gi llis. 199~). satisfactio n wi th health. health condition (Harris &:.
Geren, 1979) . and positi ve physica l health [Bel loc &:.Breslow. 1912). Given these finding s.
it is pred icted that on a compos ite measure ofhnlth practices. those indi\ idual s wbc
engage in more heahh practices will be in bener health than those",no practice fewer bealth
prac tices .
(9) Impl ied Conriances. When develo ping a path model within the framework ora
structural equati on modelling program. it is nec essary to model the covariances amon g eac h
afme pred icto rs..:'9 In the present research, the pred ict ions are identical to me hypo thes ized
paths. \\ ith CO\-ananccs..lhe paths~ bi-directional impl~ing no causal directi on. To reduce
the pote ntial negat ive impact of'rnuhicollinearity amongst the predictors. modera tors. and
interaction terms. each of the predictors and criterio n variables wil] be linearlized or
cenrcn:J(1accard &:.wan, 1996). With eentering.jhe mean of the variable is subtracted
from the score of eac h subject for that variable. yi elding a deviation mean ofO. Beca use
centering ma}-el iminate the ccvariation among certai n pred ictors [l.e ., life events, die'big.
th-e. and the interacti ons). no hypothesized bid irec t ional paths between each of the file
factors and the interactions will be included in the mode l. Paths between life events (time I)
:0 It has been suggest ed that researcbers model a ll ofthe coveriances(Ha}d uk. 1987)-
althou gh not all scholars have followed this practice (e.g .. B)~. 1994). Inorder to develop
a highl)' speci fied mode l. and to keep the number of parameters to a reasonable and
estimab le number in order to facilitate convergence of the statistical solution. only certain
covariances were speci fied. As ....i ll be discussed in the resu lts sections. the findings
obtained from the modelling analyses were similar to a series of regre:ssion analyses where
all of the covari ance were implicated. thus supponing the modelled covariarces.
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and the interactions " i ll be specified gil -en that the cen tering ofnonnormal variables (e.g...
life eve nts) may not fully reduce the intercorretations to zero .
S umma'1'". Based on a revie w of' the literature . eight non-precess and processmodels
we re developed : the fu ll d irect effects mode l (non-process). the restri cted d irect effects
model (non-proce ss). the full interac tion mode l (non-p rocess) . the restric ted inte raction
model (non -proce ss). the stress moderatorfintcraction mod el wi th the time one controls (i.e .•
process: Model I ). the modera tor mode l " i tho ut the time one co ntro ls (i. e., process : Model
2}. the suessIhealth practices med ia tor model with the time one contro ls (i.e ., process:
Model 3 ). and lM' stress/health practices mediator model \\ithoul the:time one controls (i.e.,
process : Mode(4). ln general , the moderator model is a single stage athecredcal predictive
model unl ike the stress/health prac tices mediation model. which is based stro ngly on theo ry
and reflec ts a mu lti-stage approach to ca usal modell ing (Kl ine. 199 1). Within the later
models. seve ral paths am ong the independent and dependent variables were const ructed into
a causa/chain.
Because it is possible to create a ,'ebof relat ions among both moderator and mediat ion
model s. a hybrid set ofmodcls "ere developed. Specifical ly. the moderator and mediator
model s were combined. fonning several multistage models. Both life events and health
pract ices " e re chosen as mediators and predictors ii,,-en their imponance in current stress-
hea lth theo rizing (life events: e.g., O'Leary. 1990 : health practices; e.g.• Matthews & Oeat) -,
1998: Su ls & Rinenhouse. 1990 ). \I, b ile it is poss ible to construct a single mul tistage
model that ....iIl account for several of the previ ously ment ioned mod els. the statistical
11
assessment of parsim ony; whic h wi ll playa role in the mod el selection process, demands for
a separate assessment ofeach.
The history of personality-health psychology can bech arac terized by a tripartite
approa ch to causa l primacy: that traits have a di rect im pact o n heal th status; tha t traits
moderate the effects of stress on health statu s. and tha i various mediators serve as
mechanisms tha t transmit the effects of'personallty to health status. However, at the same
time. the personali~-·health field has been p lagued by various theoretical (e.g., focus on
single uait variables) and methodological (e.g., cross-sectional data) coecems. To help
resolvethese concerns, it "as proposed that the five -factor model of personality. as well as
seve ral methodological and statistica l adj ustm en ts .....ou ld help to reso lve these issues. The
present study was guided by two que st ions . First. to what ex tent are the live- factors linked
to heah h Status ? An d seco nd. how are th e five-factors linked to healt h status . thro ugh
moderation and'or med iation, or neimer? Th e follo wing. Primary an d Secondary hypo theses
were developed :
Tbere are three sets of primary hypotheses, the non-precess model comparison
predictions. path m od e l comparison hypo theses. and the param ete r or pa th hypotheses.
(I ) S on ·P roc rss Models . Th e hypo theses vary depending on the nature of th e criterion
as well as the final princ iple com po nent solution for eac h of me ten health stat us and health
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related measures. Note that a multiple regression analysis will be carried out on each health
status measure as well as the components that are extracted from the components analyses.
There are four model comparison hypotheses. First. the control variab le direct effects
model {i.e.• Full Direct Effects Model) will account for more of the variance than the no
control variable direct effects model (i.e .. Restricted Direct Effects Model) . Second. the
control variable interaction model (i.e .• Full Interaction Model) wil l account for more cfthe
variance than the no control variable interaction model (i.e .• Restricted Interact ion Model).
The third inter-model comparison is that the no control interaction model (i.e.• Restricted
InteractionModel) ....ill predict more of the variance than the no control direct effects
model (Le.•Restricted Direct Effects Model) given that the forme r includes to personality
hy personal ity interaction terms (see Parameter Hypotheses section). And last . the control
variable interaction model (Le.. Full Interaction Model) wil l explain more ofthe variance
than the control variable direct effects model (i.e.. Full Direct Effects Model).
(2) Path Models: In the the model testing analyses. it is hypothesized that each of the
four models would provide an acceptable fit to the data. basedon various measures of fit (to
be discussed). The bootstrap simulation analyses wi ll corroborate these findings . It is further
hypothesized that each of the four models would bene r fit the data than [he independence
model (i.e .• model of uncorrelated variables) or saturated structural models (i.e .• a model
with all paths freed for es timation). Rejection of the laner two models "ill provide furthe r
evidence for the validity ofthe theoretical models. The last set of model comparisons "ill
compare model I to 2. 3 to 4. 2 10 4. and I to 3 in terms of the overall variance accounted
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for by eac h of the four theoretical models. It is pred icted thai Modell. the contro l variab le
stress interaction model will account for more of me variance than Model l . the no contro l
stress interactio n model . It is further predic ted tha t Model 3. the contro l variable
streSs/health bebaviocr mediator model, wi ll account for more of the vari ance than Mode l 4.
the no control variable sunslhealth beha viour med iato r mode l. The inte r-model h)polhesis
predicts tha t model 2. the no contro l variable interaction model wi l! account for more of me
variance than mode l 4. the no control variable med iator model. This laner hypo thesis ..l .-llS
pred icte d given the former includes the tim e one life events and me five interaction terms .
The last ime r-model hypothesis pred icts that Model I. the control variable interaction model
....i ll account for more of the varian ce than Mode l 3, the control varia ble mediator mode l.
gi..en the formers inclus ion of me fi ..-e-prod uct-term interact ions.
(3) Pa ram d r r " ' oo lhn n . The followi ng parameter hypotheses are presented:
( i) the time one ainoregresslve pred ictors . life even ts, health behaviours, and health. \\;11
be the strong est pred ictors of the same variables a t time two (i.e., autoregression ; pos itive
relationships]. The models wi ll be tested wi th and ",i thout these predictors;
( ii) heal th status \\ilI be moderated by the cross -prod uct interaction c f the five-factors by
obj .ecthe nega tive life SU'eSS" High scores on each ofthe five factors. cou pled with high
scores on the measure of stress will predict low scores on a health Status index lO;
(i ii) each of the five factors \\; 11be negat ively related to a negatively valenced health
outco me measure. save openness to ex perience. but positively related to a positively
", Neuro ticism scores are reverse d so that high sco res reflect emotio nal stability.
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valenced subjective health status measure. Neuroticism \\111 be the only variable related 10
negative affect:
(i\")neuroticism (i.e.. emotional stability ) will be nega tively related to time Z (TI )
(\") both conscientiousness and openness to experience will be nega tive ly related to a
lime .2composite measure of health behav iours:
(\' il tirne J obj ect ive negativ e life events and time I hea lth status (negatively scored) will
be negatively related 10 hea lth behaviours at time two;
(\ -ii) time 2 objective negat ive life events will be posi tively related to health status
(negatively scored) at lime two. For statistical reasons . time I life events was included in the
analyses:
(\ -iii) health behaviours at time Z wi ll be negatively related to health status (negatively
scored) at time 2: and
( ix ) extraversion as well as ag reeableness will multiplicatively combine with neuroticism
to effec t heal th stat us such that highly stable and agreeab le and high ly stable and extraverted
individuals will experience fewer health problems . No other personality by personality
interac tions are hypothesized although these will be examined.
In summary . the primary hypo theses will be assessed as follows:
rtnc test the non -process models. a seri es of mult iple regression analyses will be carried
out and a series ofF-Tests \\ill be conduced for inter-model co mparison purposes: and
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C ) to test process models l through -1.the models will be evalua ted in the followi ng order
based on : overall fit (supplemented by the boo tstrap simulations). the com parisons with the
saturated and independence models. param eter assessme nts. intennod el com parisons. and
last. by the Expected Cross -Valid ation Index.l l
Secondan"H' "pot heses
The following pertains to the component structure of the health status measu res : Each of
th... physician utilization and restrictio n of activity questions will load on separa te though
correla ted factors while the remain ing meas ures. phys ical symptoms. chronic conditions.
general health . and positive. and negative affect will load on one 10 two separate tho ugh
correlated factors.
" The Expected Cross-Validation Index is modera ted by sample size such that with larg...
samples . the Index tends 10favour high ly param eterized moods. However. there are no
clear guidelines as 10 what constitu tes a large samp le. Thus, the Expected Cross-Validation
Index wil l supplement an overall multiple R.Squared test given that the lcner appears to
provide a more exacting and less biased indica tion ofparsirnony.
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Using the Deliberate:Sampling for Heterogeneity approach to sampling (Cook &
Cam pbell, 1979). data werecollected from 858 subjects (mean age '" 37) ....he workedin
seve ral comm unity based o rganizations. duri ng. the first wave of a two-w ave prospective
study. Six mon ths later , 709 subjects (288 men. 421 women) from wave O~ participa ted in
W3\e two of the study fo r an overall return rate of 82 .51%. 3Z Three cases Wert remov ed
from the sample for medical reaso ns (i.e .• pregnancyj, leaving an overall sample of 706
subjects. Table -4 provides a breakdown by sex. marital status. educat ion level. income. and
occupation . As Table 4 indicates. the majority of the subjects were married. highly
educated. and comp rised of high ly skilled workers .B ~ H
,: Attri tion analyses "ill be discussed in the next chapter.
" To ensure that the occupational da ta were reliabl y cod ed. two raters were usedto assess a
rando m sam ple of slxty-flve surveys, with 1M ....'titer provid ing one set of' codmgs, The
surveys were also given to a second coder. a 27 }ear-old female. The coefflciem of
agreement was 950/... indicaling a high degree of reliability. The data ....core initially coded
using the 1991 Standard Occupational Classifica tion system . To reduce the number of
categories to a smaller number for the main analyses and 10 increase the normaliryo f the
dis tribution. the firs! codings were receded into categories based on a system similar to tha t
used in the General Socia l Survey (Statistics Canada. 1991).
...Pretest information can be found in Appendix B.
J! ~o group di fferences by occupation were tested due to the small number of'pan icipams
in some groups. Therefore. the data were comb ined to enhance starisrical pow er.
T.able 4
Freguendes for eac h of the demoonnhic and S ES c:ue:orical '-ariables
Va ria ble
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s"
Ma ri lal Sl al us
Educ at ion Level
Income
Occ up atio n (Recodings
based on tb e G enerat
Socia l Sun.'e~.. 1991)
Women -118
Men 188
\larried -165
Common-law -10
Sing fe rnever rnarriedj l-l8
Widow ed -I
Separat ed 13
Divorced 16
One or more graduate degree s 16-1
L:ni\ersi~ degree 117
L:ni\ersi~ degree unfin ished 7::
Community college diploma 15..
Communi!} college unfin ished I I
Hizh school dip loma 66
Panial hi~h school 10
Juniorhi~h school
Less lhan-' ~ears of school
S10.000 or less 11
Bet\\eenS IO.OOO and S:O.OOO -15
Beh\eenS10.000andS30.000 6 1
Bel\leenS30.000and $-10.000 87
Bel\\eenS-l0.OOOandS50.000 8 1
Belll eenS50.000 andS60.000 117
Between S60.000and $70.000 76
Bell\ eenSiO.000andS80.000 90
\tore lhanS80.000 119
-H ighmanagement'professional s 85
- ~lid-lllanagement ·semi-professional s 105
<Skilled workers 3-15
-Uns l..illed\ \orl..ers 168
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{\ 1!\"rgati n Li re EnnIs C h« kl ist C\h ers . linden,h al & Penner 1973' Appendix
Q . To measure nega tive life stress. Myers. Lindentha l. and Pepper's (1973 ) ::!8·item
undesirable life <;:\"1.'015 ind ex was administered to subjects. To reduc e confounding with the
health outcome measures. four items were removed from the Checkl ist prior to data
co llection (i.e .. serious physical illness . serious injury or accident. frequent minor illness.
mental illness: see Xezu, Nezu. & Blissett. 1988 for an example of this procedu re). leaving
::! ~ items. To inc rease the saliency ofthe Checkl ist for some subjec t population s (e.g ..
graduate students). 1\\'0 additional items were added (i.e .. other broken 10\1.'relationships.
serious illness of family member: see e.g.. Dohrenwend . 1973). For each of the 26-items.
subjects were requested to indicate if they had experienc ed the event within the past six
momhs. -" The test-retest correl ation was in the expected direc tion and magnitude typica l of
life event scales for this length of recall (l.e .• r = ,-11: see Paykel . 198' and Zimmerman,
1C)83).
(2 ) Perceind Ph n ical S\ 'mptom 5I nHntor\ ' (Derogati s & !\l eli sa ratos 1983 -
Appen dix 01 . The z-uem Som atization subsca le of the Brie f Symptom Inventory \\35 used
to measure perceived physic al symptoms. Each item was rated on a 5-point scale ranging
from 0 = XOIdistressed at all to 4 = Essremely dis tressed. Subjects were reques ted to
respond to each item based on the past week, All items are summed to give a total score.
'" A six month period was chosen given that a smaller interval would have dramatically
reduced the variability of the events scores.
7.
(3) Chronic Co nditions G eddis! <Sc-O"O\-jll Ed wa rd s & Bar tlen 1991 ; Apocn dh:
!J . The 17-item Chronic Cond itions Chec klist measures various categories of morbid it} "
rang ing from asthma to cancer and heart dise ase . Subjects wert requested to place a
checkmark next to those conditions experi enced duri ng the past six months. A chronic
co ndition was defined for su bjects to mean a condition prese nt for the past three months or
more . One item was taken from a recent ve rsion of' the sca le (i.e.• Segovia. Edwards. &
Bartl en, 1997: Final Report) for comparison and ex plorato ry purpose s. [0 addition. the
menial illness item was retained (Of comparison purpo ses in the descri ptive analyses.but
removed for the mai n analyses in order to provide a more \-alid measure of chronic physical
cond itions. Co mparisonof lhe :!7- il~ ....'ith the 26-item measure revealed a correlati on of
.99 .
H I Phnician lit ilil at ion. Two Questions were deve loped to meas ure physician
ut ilizat ion (l.e.. frequency/usage. care ). The first qeestion asked subjects 10 respond 10 U1e
fo llo....-ing item : During tll~ past 6 months. bow lIlan.I · lilll~.f did .lv/I see or lalk loa medical
doctor about you r lleuMr'! Do /l ot iI/dude check-ups . If non~. please wr ite in "0. - Researc h
also suggests that frequency measures of util ization have diffe ren t correlates than actual
usage (e .~ .• Manga, Broyles. & Angus. 1983). Therefore. to provide a measure ofsimple
usage (i.e .• ~-es'nol. a freqlJeT1C)' ofone or higher was (were ) coded as I. Tho:second
question (i.e., third utilization unable) pertained to physician care. Subjects were asked the
following question: Are yo u cllrr~l/fly under 0 doaors core ? Please "Il <:d (.Ii either yes or
1100 . Lavery. Personal Communication. 1992).
8.
(5) Rntriclion of Da ih "f':tOorma l Acthitin . Basedon Sego via, BanletL and Edwards
( 1989 1. Canada's Health Surveyt blealth an d Welfare Canada'Stat istics Canada. 1981). and
research by the Natio nal Ce ntre for Healt h Starlsrics (US. Department of Health and
H uman Serv ices. 1979 ). two meas ures were del-elo ped to assess the ex te nt o f activity
restriction due to illness. Subjec ts "ere asked : (I ) lAlring the past 1 months. how many
Joys did illness or inj ury kup you in bedJor all or nIOS! afthe Jay~ If none. pl ease write in
-0:- and (2) During the JXllI] months. ho lt"many da, s did illness or injUT)"CQUSe yOIl (0
eM do lt-no n the thi ngsyou uJllally do? lfnone. please wrue in "0. -
(6 ) Ge nera! Heall b (Srg o\ "ja Bartlett & Ed " ar ds 1989a l . A l -Item self-rari ng of
health questio n was used to as se ss gene ral health status. General health has been related to
physical and meo w health (see e.g.• Ware. Jr.• 1986J. as well as ph~ sician utilization
f~go\ia. Ban len. & Edwards, 1989al . The one-item general beeub measure has been
shown to be both valid and reliable Ie.g.cldler & Benyami, 1997: Mackenbach, Van Dcn
60s. Joung, Van De Mheen . & Suc nks. 199 -1). Subjects wereeequesred 10respond to the
followi ng item: Wouldyon SQ)' .I'Ourhealth is. Excettem or Good or Fair or Poor .
(7) Fin ·..Faclor ~ Iodel Ad ject i\ 'e Checkli~t (~lcCrae & CO~fa Jr. 1983· Ap pend ix
D , To measure eac b of the five factors. ~tcCrae and Costa. Jr.ts, ( 1985 ) 80-item bipolar
adjective checklist ....as used . Based on the resuhs from a number of pilot tests. 1he checklist
was reduced to 79..items (see Append ix B for pi lot t~ results). One item (i.e.•
stupid,'imdl igent>was removed due to a high percentage of missing data found during
pretesting. As the descriptive analyses will show. the openness to experience factor was still
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highly re liable desp ite remova l of this item. Subj ects were requested to respond to eech item
on a nine-po int scal e ranging from 1 to 9. All items were presen ted in random ized order and
app roximat ely hal f were reverse scored. Research has sho....n the sca les 10 be relat ively
stable o..-er a 6-yeat period when correlated with the S"EQ-PI·R <.rs = .6 to .69; see ~fcCrac
& Cosa.Jr., 1989) . To yield a lotal score for eac h ofthe factors. the-reversed items are
rescored and the items summed .
(8 ) Th e Alam ed a Health Prac t ices I ran (",Hr. : Berkman & Ore-sla"' - 1983-
.-' nncno il; G> . The five-category Alameda Heal th Pract ices Index was used10assess the
number of heal th beha viours that subjec ts engage in. The index is comprised of fice items
that meas ure physical activity. one item to assess smok ing history (i.e.. cigarettes), NoO
items to assess the Body Mass Index. six item s to measure alcohol frequency and amount .
and one item that assesses sleep time. The body mass index was ca lculated follcwing the
guidelines stip ulated by Health and Welfare Canada ( 198 8: see also Segovia, Edwards, &;
Bartlen, 19971. Each of the beelth practice ca tegories were receded with 0 - nol a health
practice o r I = engages in health practice. Th us. a score of 0 Of I "as poss ible fo r each of
the categories. Each of the categories are then summed to provide a total score ranging from
o to 5. The five -Item Alameda Health Practices Index has been shown to be moderately
stable e ver a one-year period (Rakows ki . 1987: Standardized Beta'" .60 1.
(91 Tht Posi rht and ~~aln c .4.fftd Sc htd ult CP.-\:"'AS: Watson Cl a rk. &
Ttll eu n 1988 : Arm t nd ix H I . To measure both pos itive and negative affect. the' 20·i tcm
Positive and Negati ve Affect Schedule meas ure was used . Each scale . which is
"com prised of to-adjectives to descri be mood. requiressubjects to indica te the intensiry of
their affect ove r 1M past/rw It"U Q . ln add ition. subjects were to respond to each item on a
five -point scale ranging: from I " ' -e'y slighJly Dr fPOI QI all to 5 · £"lr~mf!(V. Researc h bl'
Watson. Clark. & Tet tegen (1988) indicates that the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule
is a rel iable and \"alid meas ure of positive and negative affect...
(IO) DemoO"l'1lphi" Qu n tionnaire (_~ np!nd i J. D . Data was also collected with respect
to subject age. sex. marital status. level of ed ucation. occu pation. and inco me ."
( I ) Pow er Ca lcu la tio ns . In order to avoid a Type 11erro r. an a priori power anal ysis
was conducted . Standard a pproaches to powe r analysis require lhe determination of
expected etfecr size . as ....ell as a predeterm ined levet of'power te.g... 80). and alpha (i.e .•
.05:~ e.g. , Judd. '-k C ld land. &: Culhane. 1995 }. However. wuh structural modelling.
0 1'1('must also cons ider the number of parameters (i.e .• path coeflcierns. covariarces,
variances]. Because of this. standard approaches represent onl y 3lIapproximation of the
number ofsubjects needed for adequate power (e .g.•. 80 ). L'nfonuna.tely. with covariance
structure modelling, it is diffic ult 10 perform suc h an analysis prior to data collection due:in
pan 10 various stat ist ical demands (Jaccard & Wan. 1996 ). II hasonly been within the pasl
1- Upon completion of data co llection. it was disco vered thai the income mea sure had been
partially mlsconstructed \\ ith over lapping ca tegories. However. the effect appears !O be
minimal. Little change in the impact of income to life events was found when measur ement
erro r ( i.e .• 10"1a) was take n imo account in an initia l latent variable analysis.
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five years that researc hers han : seriously examined this issue and devel oped val id methods
for calculatin g powe r in structura l modellin g (see e.g.. Kaplan. 199 5: MacCal lum. Bro\..ne .
&: Sugawara, 19%). Jaccardand Wan (1996) suggest using the standardapproach as a
preestimate. as \l..as done in the presen t study. As a post hoc asses sment ofo verajl powe r.
:\lacCallum. Brown e. and Sugawara's ( 1996) approach 10 power ana lysis with covariance
models wi ll be used .
us ing the G POWER so ftware program (Faul &: Erd felder. 199.:!)10calc ulate the
required samp le size for .8 power. ....i th an effect size of .QQ. 1 ! predic tors (i.e .. maximum
number of predictors in a model). and .05 alpha. it was determined that 255 subjects wo uld
be needed . Based on the prospective nature of the study. several e ther factors were
considered. II was expected tha t 60% of the 255 subjects ri.e.. n - 153) wo uld respond at
time I (see Jackson. 1995 for first wave estima tes). To compe nsate for an expected 40%
loss. the initial sample size of 155 was doubled (N - 5 !OJ. It was funhe r est imated !hat :5O'l-io
would drop out at time ~ . E..xactly 255 subjects were added to ecmpensete for this potent ial
loss. leaving 765. To al low fat cross -valida tion, this estimate was do ubled to 1530. Because
cf'ctber conside raricns te.g .. follow-up surveys, num ber of parameters. number of
pankipating and additional organiza tions, and employees] . 2300 quesnc nnaires were
printed. Because t'AOorganizatio ns agreed to participat e bUI failed 10 provide written
consent. only 1994 surveys we re administered during the first phase ofsrud y.3.
,. As just discussed . the initia l samp le size estimates were based on the standard approa ch
to power calcu lation . At that lime. it was initially dec ided to use the split-sample approac h
to cross-val idation . The samp le size estimates therefore took into acc ount thc required
sample size needed for a second sample. However. to provide more accurat e and stable
,.
(2) Stu d\" Sa m ple. The first sampling object ive was to develop a prelimi nary sampling
frame. Three approa ches were used to de fine potential populations; (1) the Newfoundland
and l abrador Yellow Pages: (2) disc ussions with faculty. peers. and friends: and (3) prior
knowled ge of tile St. John's commu nity . After approaching several organizat ions in the St.
Jobn's commun ity. the fcllo ....-ing agencies and instit utions agreed to participate: The
Evening Telegram . the ThtCA-YMCA. the Waterford Psychiatric Hospital nursing staff.
the Canadian Red-Cross. the faculty. staff, and graduate students of Memoria l University.
the Government of Newfou ndlan d and Labrador Department of Social Services. Her
:'vlajesty' s Penetentiary correctional officers. Prince of Wales Collegiate/Mt. Pearl
Senicr/Mt . Pearl JrlMcDonald Element ary school teachers. the Bank of No va Scotia. and
the Canadian Armed Forces ( Le.• Recruiting and Pleasantville base j." 40
parameter estima tes. a decision was made to uti lize the whole sample in the main ana lyses
with me Expected Cro ss-Validation Index.used as an estimate of expe cted crcs s-valida rion.
As Browne ( 1999) point s out. singl e-sample and two-sample validation approaches tend to
give similar though not necessarily equivalent results.
I" S~ Appendix J for letters of introducti on.
... Several organi zations were approached including. the Canadian Red Cro ss. the
Gove rnment of Newfoundland and Labrador Treasury Board and Soc ial Servic es. The Bank
of Nova Scotia. the Royal Bank. the Canadian Armed Forces Recruit ing and Pleasantville
base. Newfound land Powe r/Telep hone/Hydro, Johnson's Insurance. the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, the Department of Justice. the Avalon/R oman Catho lic/Seve nth Day
Adventist School Board. Newfoundland Associat ion of Public Employees. the
Newfou ndland Teachers Associat ion. the Evening Telegram. Avalon and Villag e Malls.
Department of Faculty and Staff Labour Relat ions of MemoriaI University. the Assistant
Dean of Graduate Studies. the YMCA·YWCA. the Waterford Psych iatric Hosp ital. the
Grace Hospital, the Janeway Hospita l. the Health Sciences Hospita l. the Legal Aid
Commission. and the St.Jobn 's Firefighters Associat ion.
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After permissio n was obtained from each of the organizations. data collection
commenced on November 8. 1993. Approximately 199~ surveys were either sent out or
dropped offal the organization from the second to third week of November 1993. A total of
858 surveyswere returne d for an overa ll return rate of 43%.~ 1 ~~
The members of the Canadian Armed Forces Recruiting Centre were tested as a group in
a separate, quiet room. adjacent to the main office. For the rema ining populations. the
surveys were either dropped offor mailed to the subjects. In addition. the Bank or1\0\'3
Scotia had distributed the surv eys to at leas t one employee from each of their branches
aCfOSS Xewfoundland and Labrador, Frequency ofquestionnare pick-up was dependent on
the ava ilab ility of the Psychology Department vehicle. For the next few-weeks. pick-up
occurred on average . rwo to three times per week. Faculty. staff. and graduate student
questionnaires were returned by interdepartmental mail. After approximately [V, 0 weeks . a
follow -up lener was del ivered-mailed to each of the organizations (see Appendix K for a
copy ofan example follow-up Ienerj .
. , Se..'era! steps were taken to increase participation (see e.g .. Harway. 19&4). These
strategies can be categorized based on the personal naTure ofthe slIn.-ey(e.g .. appeal to
human goals. hand- ....ri rten signatures). the salience ofTilesurvey (e .g.. incentive during.
wave 2. letter of permission from the Unions. stressing of health care issue) . confidemialilY
(e.g .. discardi ng of surveys). and surveydesign(e.g. logo. minimum number of pages.
personal information last) .
•: To ob tain an esti mation of the first phase res ponse rate. Goyder ' s prediction equat ion
was used (see Jack son. 1995). Taking into account such variables as the year offield
work. number of contacts. salience of the survey. incentives and population type. the
percentage of people expected to respond was 55% . According. to Jackson (1995). an
accep table response rate is 10 be within :!O% of the predicted rate . Thus. the first phase
was within the expected rang e.
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In order to match the phase I with the phase 2 questionnaires. the subjects were
requested to generate a code based on the two digits representing their month of birth. the
two digits of the year of birth. and the number of digits in their mother's first name (see
Appendix L). Subjects were also required to fill-out a consent fonn in order to participate
(see Appendix M). Save the demographics sheet (i.e .• last page). each of the questionnaires
were randomly ordered . The single-item general health. physician utilization . and restriction
of activity questions were kept together in order to enhance the appearance of the
questionnaire.
Six months later. exactly858 questionnaires were dropped effie each of the same
organizations that participated at time 1. Of the questi onnaires distributed at phase 2. 708
wen: return ed (82 % ). As in the first phase. the questionnaires were presented in random
order. With the excep tion of the adject ive checklist [i.e.• big five measure) and the
demographic sheet, the same questions administered to subjects at time I were
readministered to each of the subjects at time 2.
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OVE RV IE W o r PLA:'oi:'OED STA TIS TI CA L ASA LYSES
The present study was guided by two object ives. The first objective was to
determine if the five -factor model of personality cou ld predict a range of healt h and
hea lth re lated variables. The second goa l of the study was to assess how the five factors
are re lated to such variables. To test the hypotheses. the followi ng three sets of statistical
analyses will be carrie d out.
Desc r-ipti ve Ana lyses . To asses s the psychometric properties ofthe data . several
descriptive anal yses will first be carried out. First . the means. standard deviations. as well
as the frequencies for each of the variables wil l be computed for comparative purposes.
Second . reliabili ty statist ics (Le.• alpha. test-rete st} will be calcu lated to assess the degree
to which a mea sure 's stab ility and cons istenc y may impact on subsequent ana lyses. To
evalu ate the degree to which the data for each varia ble maps onto a bell cu rve. an
assessme nt of skewness and kurtosi s will be undertaken. To reduce the impact of
skewness and kurtosis in subs equ ent anal yses. a number of data transformations may be
conducted te.g .. assign less deviant sco res to outl y ing cases ). Becaus e multipl e regressi on
and structural equation modelli ng are influenced by the degr ee of skewn ess and kurtosis.
it is important to red uce the im pact of potential outl iers .
To provide for a mo re manageable data set . the next set of analys es will focus on
reducing the number of hea lth and health -related varia bles . In do ing this. the data
redu ction method of Principl e Components Analy s is will be used. Based on the resu lts.
composite scores will be c rea ted for each of the resultant components. To determ ine if the
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health variables co uld be replicated during the second phase of the study. a secon d
Princ iple Components Analys is wi ll be cond ucted . As the seconda ry hypotheses pred ict.
it is expected that the health and health related measures would be reduced 10 three to
four components . In a similar vein. the six demographic and socioeconomic status
vari ables (l. e.• sex . age. marital status. incom e. education. and occupatio n) wi ll be su bject
to the same data reduction method as the health variables . Based on the results of this
analy sis. one varia ble from each resultant component ....i ll be selec ted for inclusio n into
the multiple regression and structural equation mode lling. analyses that follo w.
Once thes e laner anal yses have been co nduct ed. a ll of the variables will then be
corr elated . And last. to rule out subjec t attrition (Le .. mortal ity) as an alternative
explanation for the find ings. a seri es oft -tests will be conducted for each of the varia bles .
Th is analy sis will compare those who partic ipated in both phase s of the study to those
w-hoonly part icipated in the first phase. Differences would ind icate tha t mortality may be
a threat to data interpretation.
Does Pe rson ali ty Infl uence Heahh St atu s? Thi s section will set out to answer the
quest ion of whether personal ity can predict the scores of the hea lth and heal th-r elat ed
mea sures . In answering this quest ion. seve ral multiple regression analyses will be
co nduct ed with each of the health measures serving as the dependent or crit erion
variables. In genera l. four regression models will be tested . One mode l wi ll examine the
extent to wh ich the five factors are predic tive of healt h status. The second model will lest
whether severa l con trol variables {e.g.• sex . time I hea lth) in addition to the five factors.
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are rela ted to the time 2 health variables. A third model wi ll examine how the five factors
in addi tion 10 their interactions (i .e.. personality by perso nality) impact on health status.
And last. the demographic. life events. and the factor variables. as well as their
interactions will be rela ted to healt h status.
The models will then be compared to determine which model explains most cf the
varianc e in each of rhe health variables. This set of ana lyses has imp lications for the
variance versus theo ry de bate. That is. if personality pred icts health status without any
statistical con trol va riable s. this would support the theory side of the debate. Conversely.
support wou ld be found for the variance side to the exte nt that the exp laine d variance is
max imiz ed while minimizing or erasing any effects of person ali ty on health status .
How is Personali~' Relat ed 10 H ea lth S ta tus ? The third set of ana lyses will attempt
to answ er the questi on of how personality is rela ted to health. Structural equation
mod elling will be used in th is sect ion. Four process or theo ret ica l mode ls will be tesred."
The resultant components from the hea lth status da ta reduc tion analyses (Le .. descriptive
ana lyses) will be used as the dependent measures. Along ....i th these theory based models .
there will be two nontheoretical baseline or comparative models. the satura ted structura l
and the independence models. To reiterate . the satu rated structural mod el is a model
creat ed by the researcher in which all of the variables are co nnected to each other by paths
excep t fo r some of the pred icto rs or independent varia bles. With the inde pend ence model.
" The phrase theoretical mode/(s) is used to simplif.. the discussion . The dic hotomy
proposed in the variance versus theo ry deba te still sta nds.
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none of the variables are assumed 10be related to one another. This model is
automa tica lly created by the statistical software program (i.e .. EQS).
To determine which is the most reliable model. several statistica l tests "ill be
conducted. First. a test of statist ical power for each model "ill be conducted to determine
if enough subjects were used to test the hypotheses. Second. tests of overall model fit or
acceptance will be conducted. Given appropriate levels of model acceptance. the model is
deem ed to be acceptable for further analysis. Third. to de termine if the theoretical model
is more valid than either of rhe 1"\'0ncnr heorerlca l models (i.e.. saturated structura l and
independence models) . a series CrleSIS will be carried out to determine if they are
statistically different. Support for the theoretical mode l would be found given a lack of
statis tica l difference with the saturated mod el because it has fewer parameters. but a
statistical difference with the independence model because the latter is extremely
athecretical.
To assess the degree 10which one of the four theoretical models would replicate with
a new sam ple of subjects. two tests will be conducted. First. a test of expected cross-
validation (i.e .• use of the Expected Cross-Validation Index) will be comput ed. The
coefficients for each of the models "ill be compared. The model with the smallest cross-
valida tion coefficient is expected to stand the best chance of replicating in an independen t
sample of the same size. The second method relies on the computer simula tion method
called bootstrapping . The end result of the bootstrap method will be an average estimate
of severa l overall measures of model acceptance or fit. Thus . both the expected cross-
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validat ion and bootstra p tests provide a unique perspective on the ex tent to which the
models would replicate or cress -validate.
The next part of the assessme nt will be to examine the path coefficients or beta
weigh ts {i.e.• parameter es tim ates: see Introd uction for paths 1 thro ugh g). These
estimates "ill be provided in diagram or figure form to sim plify interpretation . A
statistically signi ficant path coefficien t indicates that the predictor (e.g .. persona lity) had
an effect on the dependent variable (Le .. health stat us. health behaviour. life events). The
next set of analyses wi ll com pare the total variance explained by each model. A statistica l
test {i.e..~-rest] will be used to com pare the amount of tota l variance explaine d by each
mod el: four model comparisons will be made . In general. the mod el that explains most of
the variance with mo re or fewer variables will be the preferred model. As in the second
set of analyses ( i.e.• personality and the prediction of health status). these comparisons
have direct imp lications for the variance versus theory debate.
Upto this point. the analyses ha ve made use of personality by lite event interactions
or product -terms . Beca use of certain limitations with this method Ie.g.. multiple
over lapping interactions) . a seco nd assessment technique called the Subgrouptng Method
will be used to assess for moderation effects.
The last set of ana lyses will exam ine the effects of co mbin ing the best control variable
model with the best no con trol variab le model. The purpose of these Template AnaZlses is
to provide a further exami nation of the theory versus variance debate and to provide a
basis for future research.
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RESetTS I: DESCRIPTI VE A~'''AlYSES
OH'n"iew
Prior to test ing the models. a psychometric assessment was cond ucted . In general. the
variab les were found 10 be reliable and within expected ranges. In comparison to a
random sam ple of Newfoundland and Labrador res idents. the subjects used in the present
study wer e found to be: relatively similar although on average were younger. more
educate d. and heal thier in terms of genera l and physi ca l healt h. Principle components
analyses indicated that the 10 health status variables could be described by three
corre lated components, physician utilization (PU). res triction of activities (ROA ). and
general health (G H). A principle components analysis also revealed that the six
demographic an d socioeconomic status variables could be exp lained by three
components. Based on this anal ysis. sex of subject. education. and income were chosen as
time I control variables for subsequent regression and structural equati on modelling
anal yses . Exam ination of the overall correl ation mat rix ind icated that several of the
hypothes ized pa ths in Models 1-4 (see introduction) were supported. While repli cating
past research. the correl ations provide new data linking the five -factor model 10 stress.
health beh aviours, and health outcome. Attrition analyses suggested that subje cts who
participated in on ly the first phase of data coll ection were less conscientio us. had
experienced more life events. and were more restricted in thei r act ivities.
9'
PSH hom t l ri c An a l,","
(I ) ~fea n 5 St and a rd Dc, -ia t ions Relia bilih ". The data were analy zed using SPSS
7.5 and EQS 5.7 for Window s (C : Ben tler. 19981. The means. standard de..-iarions. and
reliability coefficients (i.c .. Cronbacb's alpha. lesl-felest) for each c f the cont inuous and
categorical variables as well as co mparative data from the Newfoundland Adult Hea lth
SUI'\"cytSego\ 'ia. Edward s. &; Bent ler. 1997) can be found in Tables 5. 6. and 7.
As Tab le 5 points oUL the relia bi lity value s were found to rang e fro m . 17 to .89.
Cronbech's al pha for ope nness to experience. conscient ious ness . extrav ersion.
agreeableness. and neu rotici sm rang ed from .79 to .89. Alpha was ca lcu lated fo r seve ral
of the health variables. Both time 1 and time 2 positive and negative affect w ere in the
hig h .80s whil e time I and time 2 physical sym ptom coefficients ranged from .72 to .H .
res pectivel y. Test-retest co rrelations were calculate d for health behaviours, negat ive life
events. general health. chronic conditions. physician utilizaricn. and the lWO restriction of
act ivity quest ions . In eac h case . save the days in bed quest ion s. the reliabiliry values were
found to be in their expected ranges.""
As can be seen from Table 7. the study sample was found to be in many ways similar
to the Adul t Health SUT\e}"random sam ple. In general. the subj ec ts in die presen t study
were com prised of sligh II)' mo re women. were on average younger. more educated . and
health ier . The se compari sons are based on pereer uages.
... Given the natur e of these laner causa/ire as opposed to effect cons tructs (see Bollen .
1989). alpha was expec ted to be rela tively low. Test-retest cc rrelauo ns were therefore
ca lcula ted (see e .g.. Fergu sson & Horwood. 1986).
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Ta bl~ S
) 1ean s stan dard del-lati on s. a nd a lp ha valu es for each of the stud v variables
Va r iab le M E! Alp hal
Tesr-R erest
Open ness 10 Experience 86.30 14.16 .79
Cons cient ious ness 160.54 19.65 .89
Exr rave rsfc n 99.84 15.18 .83
Agr eeab leness l ·e.68 17.97 .85
x eur ouet sm 81.89 15.04
"
Xeganve Life Events (TI) " 1.03 1.31 .4 \
x egauve Lif e Even ts (T2) " .96 1.17
Hea h h Behavio urs rrn - 3.57 1.01 .72
Hea lth Beba vtours (T2 )* 3.58 .9'
Physic al Sym p toms (T il 1.67 3.51 .72
Physic al Sy mp loms (TIl 2.64 3.46 .74
Segatin Affect (TI) 18,48 6.77 .87
!"Oega tinAfrec t (T2 ) 18.43 6.51 .87
Pcs tnve Affect (TI ) 32.25 6.71 .87
Posit ive Affect (T2) 32.18 7.02 .89
(luhfccvmimll!s)
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G ener al Hea lth (T I) · 1.76 .62 .6"
Ge ne ra l He a lth (TI) 1.79 .65
C h ro nic Cond it ions (Tt: 28 1.55 1"' 6 .71
item s)·
Chronic C ond it ions (T2: 28 1.5 \ lA5
items)
Chronic Condit ions (T I: 27 1.53 L"" .69
Items}"
Ch ro nic Condit ions (T2 : 27 IA9 L""
ite ms)
Ph~ sieian Ls age Frequ ency 1.59 2.5 7 .39
(TI)'<
Ph ysician Lsag e Fre q uency 1.55 2.15
(n)
Dan in Bed du e to Ill ness .6 8 1.73 . 17
rr ir-
Dan in Bed d ue to (II ne55 .83 \.89
(Ti )
C ut d cw n on Aeuvtnes due to 2.M ~.93 '-+2
IIln ess (T l) *
C ut do wn on Act iviti es du e to 2.74 6"'6
IIlne-55 fT 2 )
'c ore. "Test-Retest correlatio n in place of alpha: Test-r etest for physician care " .::'tl and
for physician usage (yesino l e •36. TI = Wave 1 of data co llectio n: T2 .. Wave ::.
of data collection: M = Mean::ill = Standard Deviation.
Fnguend t 5 for eac h or rht caugorita l ph u ician ungt and ('I re , ·. ri_b lt!;
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' "an ables
Ph~ 5i cian Cnoge( TI)
Ph~ 5idan L:u ge (T l )
Ph~ 5ida n Care (TI)
Ph~'5 i ci.n Ca re (T2 J
rnq utnc~
305
401
286
..l::!O
25':
452
171
535
:""Oft . Tl - wave 1 of'dara coltecnon; Tl - Wane 2 o fd ata collection .
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Tab l~7
Co m nal'1llilC dat a f Puc~nt2gt'l (r om fhl! Ad ul t It ulrh SUrH ' "<Sgo\"ia CI. al. 1997)
Va ri ab le Presen t Slud~: Ad ult Health Sun~-
(:\""" 855) C" = 12.1U )
S..
Fema le: 56.7 53.S
~la l e ; ..fJ .J -16.5
A~e
Lesi lhan 10 ) ears
10-19 years 13.9 2 1.6
30-39 years 37.0 23.5
.JO-t9\ears 18--1 23.7
50-59 ; ears 9.5 13.1
60-69) ear5 1.3 9.4
70 and over .1 ' .6
Edu cation
Less than high sc hool 1.6 36 .0
High school completed 9' 19.1
Trades 22.0 25.0
Lni\ .• no dearee 1I.s 10.0
L'ni\ _"'ithdegree 55.0 10.0
~1ari l a I S la t u s
\larri..-d 65.0 65.8
CC'I1lmonIll'" 6 . 6.7
Single 20 .7 l i...l
W id."ued .s 6~
Separated 32 1.'
Div orced 3.9 : .6
~Ir-As~ " " Itb Sta tus!
Ge neral Hta lth ( l -i te m l
Excellent 33 .0 21.5
Good 57.0 57 .9
Fair 9.7 111.1
Poo r .' 1.5
C h ro nicCond ilions
'ccoe 19 .4 27.1
1 29.:5 26.0
J7A 18.9
). :::3.7 28.0
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The next step in the planned analyses is to examine the shape of the distributions for
each variable. The question is. to what extent do the variables appro ximate a bell curve?
Given a skewed or kunene distribution. can anything be done to normal ize the data ?
Several strategies are discussed that may help to manage any undue bias in the data that
may influence subsequent stages of analyses .
(2) Assessmen t of Skewed ness .and Kurtosis. Estimat es of skewness and kurtosis. as
well as the respective a-scores for each variab le can be found in Table 8. As Table 8
indicates. all var iables. save openness to experience were found to be skewed . However.
given that z-scores are influenced by sample size ( Le.. standard errors). the overall shape
of the distribution was eye-balled as well (see Tabachnik & Fiddell. 1989). Examination
of the distributions suggested that the departures from zero were minor in most cases.
However. severa l variables were severely skewed.
Examination of Table 8 also revealed that, with the exception of time I and time 2
general healt h. education. time Z chron ic conditions. neuroticism. extrav ersion. time I
and ume zpositive mood. lime I health behaviou rs, and openness to experience. all
variables were highly kunene . Once again. assessment of the overall shape ofmost of the
distribu tions suggested only minor departures from normality: however . several of the
variables were severely kcrtoric.
{3}S on normali ly and Stru ct ural Equ ati on \1 odelling . According to West. Finch.
and Curran (1995 ). researchers must deal wi th nonnormal data sets prior to estimating
model fit in path analysis or structura l equation mod elling. Several strategie s are available
Table S
Ske\\e dness and kurtosis eotffidents fOT ta ch ofrhe stud ' - ' -a riables
Variabl e Sk ewne ss Ku rto sis
(z-score) (z-sc ore)
Openness to Exper-ience .15 -.07
( 1.65) (- .39)
Co nuientious ness -.79 1.63
(-8.59) (8.87)
Exer avers lon -.33 .2~
(-3,53) ( 1.2 9)
Agre eablene ss -.52 .74
(-5.6 8) (3.9 9)
:'\eurolici sm -.3 1 .Q4
(-3.36) ( .22 \
Physici an Ct iliza t ion (T I) 5..+6 53 .03
(5 9.39) (28 8.18)
Phy sician Ltl llzanon (T2) 3.15 16.39
(3..L21 ) (89.09 )
Physi cian Ls ag e (T1) - .28 - 1.93
r-s.m (-\0..+9)
Phy sici an Usage (T 2) -.39 - 1.86
14.24) {-IO.1l1
Phys icia n C are (TI) -.59
- 1.66
(-6 .41) (- 9.22)
(/elhl,' cOl1fil1l1"_~)
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Pb~'sic ia n Car~ (TI) -1.21 -.55
(-13 .IS ) (-1 .99)
Days in bed (T I) 10.19 160.U
(110.85) ( 87~. 15)
Da~-s in bed (fl ) 3.69 17.15
(40. 18 ) (93.18)
C UI do\o\n on act h -iti6 (T1) 6.10 45.32
(66 .33) (246.31)
C ui do """ on acrlvl t les (T 2) 5.69 37A:!
(6 1.S5) <203.38 )
Ce nera l heal th (T I ) .:1.7 -.23
(2.9 6 ) 1-1.:?:4)
G ene ra l he alt h (T I) .32 -.29
(3 .49) (.1.58)
Chronic (T l : 2S· h ems) 1.00 .94
(10.87) (5 . 11I
Chron ic (T 2: IS · it em s) .96 .42
(10..13) C:!. ~8)
Chronic (1'1 : 27-i lem s) .95 .62
(10.341 (3.391
C h ro nic (n: 17 -il em s) .95 .3....
(10.3 7) ( 1.831
Pe rceived S~mptoms (T I) 1.95 -1.88
(21.23) (26.501
Pe rceived S~-mptoms (TI ) 1.97 4AS
(2 1.41 ) C!-I.32 )
( IOM " n m f iJ1l1f!s )
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Posit ive Affec:t (T I) -.43 .11
(4.71 ) (.57)
POSitiH Affect (T 2) -2.f
-'5
(-2.61) (.79)
:""~ali'\'t Arr« t (T I ) 1.11 .87
( 12.0 7) ( .$.7 3 )
~f'ga ti'\'t A rrrtl (T2) 1.15 1.09
( 12.48) (5.96)
:'\egat in r u nt s (T I ) 1.86 5.16
(20.16) (28.0~)
:\ ega lin Event s (T I l 1.45 :!.35
(1 5.77) (\ 2.78)
Health Behaviou rs (TI) · A5 -.05
H .91 ) (-.27 )
Hu hh Beha viours (Tl l · .31 -A S
(· 3.33) (-1...1::)
:'\·ole . The sta ndard errors for both skew edness and kurtos is are .09 and . 18. res pectively.
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to help manage skewness and kurtosis . One slfateg , ' is to remove the offending case(s)
from the data file (Bentle r. 1995). A second strategy is to change the score on the variabl e
for the outb i ng case so that it is less del -ian! (Taba chnick & Fiddell. 1989 ). For instance.
the outli er may be reassigned a score one unitlarger than the nex t most extrem e score .
The benefit of this app roach is that not all of the values in the distributio n are tran sformed
and that the reassig ned score is still the most extreme sco re in the dist ribution . A similar .
though more extreme and nonequivalem opt ion is to trans form each score in the
distribution thro ugh. for i nslance.lo~thmic or sq uare root tran sforma tions .
A fourth option is to take into ecccunt the degree of nonnormalny duri ng the path
analysis es timatio n proc ess (Byrn e. 1 99~). Two options are available. The first is to select
an esumarcr that mak es no distributiona l assump tion s (e. g.. Arb itrary Generalized Least
Square s: Browne. 1 98~ ). The second is 10 use a stans tic that correct s for such
distributional prob lems. Because the first option genera lly req uires an ext reme ly larg e
sample size (e.g . 5000 ). the laue r appr oac h is perhap s the most reasonable alternative for
researc hers .~ ~
To deal with skewness and kurtos is. the present study implem ent ed IWO of the
previo usly discussed stra legies. First. extreme scores on 6 variables tte ., time I and time
:! days in bed . act iviti es. and physician usage frequency) were reas signed less dev iant,
., The d iptical method of estimati on can also be used for assessing nonnorma l
distribution s. spec ifica lly with shapes that a re highly kun ene . However. the eli ptical
approach requires scale equ ivalency. an unrealist ic assum ption with the prese nt resear ch
(e.g .. see Bentler. 1995).
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though still extreme values. This more co nse r-..auve approac h involves fewer
interp retational problems than the more radical distri butional transformation. An d
second. Bent ler's (1995) Rob ust Max imum likelihood est imation procedure ....i ll be used
to provide corrected measures of fit and standard errors. The Robust procedure is useful
when dealing ....ith product-term interact ions (Ping, 199-1.1995. 1996).
In summary. afte r examining the distributions, it was discovered that the scores of
several variables did not approximate a bell shape curve. To remedy this. several
variables were immediately reassigned less deviant scores in order to reduce the ir effect
in subsequent regression and structural equation modelling ana lyses. A second method
will be used during the struc tural equation mode lling ana lyses ( i.e.• a correction statis tic ).
The next step in the planned analyses is to determine if both the healt h and health -related
sets of variables . as well as the demographic and socioeconomic status variables cou ld be
reduced in number.
(-I) Principle Compo ne nts An ah ·sis of Hea hh ' Insures. To determine if the 10
health status measures could be reduced in number. the variables were subject to a
Principle Com ponents Analysis with Oblimin Rotation (Le.. corr-elated rota tion) using me
factor analysis module in EQS (Bentler. 199 5). Prior to analysis. the correlation matrix
was analyzed to determine its suitabi lity for components analysis.~6
... Principal compo nents ana lysis was chosen over factor analysis given its usefulness in
mailers of data reduction {Fabrigar, Wegener. MacCa llum. & Strahan. 1999) and
explorato ry analys is (Tabachnik & Fidell. 1989) . An oblimin rotation was chosen over an
orthogonal or uncorrelated rotation (e.g .. varirnax) because it was ex pected that the
health status and healt h related measures would be correla ted. an argume nt based on both
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Exam ination oflh~ co rrelation matrix revealed tha t 9 of the ..H (10 %) corretauc ns
were above the standa rd .3 thresho ld (see Tac hnic k & Fiddell. 1989). The highest
correlation was between ph~ s ician utilization and physician usage <r = .~l. Several other
relationships were borderline to ..3 .~7
Using a loading cutoff of .... meaningfulness crit erion. and simple SU'UOurc
assessment. initial extract ion and subsequen t rota tion ~ieJd.ed three correlated and
inte rp retable components. two of which partl y suppo rted the secon dary
hypoth eses (see Gorsuch. 1 983):1 .~ so~ I
conce ptual and empirical grounds (see e.g. Fabriga r. Wegener. Mecr'euurn. & Strahan .
1999 for a discussion on this issue ).
" One issue tha t ari ses when using oblimin or co rre lated rotation is that the resultant
co mponen ts or factors are correla ted. Given the correlat ions. the solution could also be
subject to a higher -orde r princi ple compon ents ana lysis. As "I:ill be shown . the so lution
ind ica ted tha t the res ultanl componen ts "ere modes tly 10 mode ra tely correlated.
Ass uming a higher -order analysis was undertaken. one com ponent would be the likely
result . \\ 'h ile one com ponent wou ld simpli~ subsequent analyses. a higher-order analysis
wou ld be quest icnnable for several reasons . Firs t, a co rrelated rotation docs not
automatically imply that a higher-order analysis need s to be done . The variables may be
ccrre lared but subjecting the components 10 funher ana lys is may not make concep tual
sense . espec ially trrhere is a reason 10suspe-ct a theoretical or causal relation amongst the
first-o rder components (see Byrne , 1994 and Rainey. 1999 for exam ples ). The question
the-n beco mes . what are \\ e measurin g in the one co mpone nt especially when measures of
healt h. ill ness and sick-re te behaviours are com bined ? Furthermore . med ica l care
rese arc h has tended to vi ew such variables as physic ian uuliza ricn and perceived hea lth as
se para te and causa l (see e.g.• Andersen. 1995; Berki & Ashcroft . 1979; Rundall &
Wheele r. 1979 ; Segovia. Bartle tt. & Edward s. 1989; Tessle r. Mechanic. & Dimond .
1976 ; Wan 8; Soi fe r. 1974: Wolinsky. 1978). Therefore . it was decided to ana lyze the
resulranr cornpo nen n s j separa tely in subsequent analyses.
.. To simpli~' the d iscu ssion. the terms component and factor will be used
interc hangeably . II is acknowledged that some resea rchers (e.g.• Fab rigar. Wegener.
MacCallum. & Strahan , 1999, view principal components and exploratory facto r analyses
as separate method olo gies.
lOS
Co mpone nt I was compri sed of physician utiliza tion frequency. physic ian usage
(Le.. ~es·no). physician care. and chro nic conditions. This com ponent ....as labelled
Phys ic ian Ltilization CPU: see Table 9 ).
.. Catt ell (19731 suggests tha t multiple methods be used «ben deciding on the number of
components or factors to extract . Th is practi ce ....as adop ted for the present stud)".
~ Fabrig ar, Wegener. MacCallum. and Strahan (1999 ) have po inted OUI that when
Select ing variabl es to includ e in an factor anal ysis or principle components analysis. ] -5
measured variables should be used for each con struct or commo n factor . However.
because the goal of the prescnt study was to examine ho....the flve factors arc relat ed 10 a
wide range of variables. this suggestion was not realistic. Nonetheless, the compon ent
structure of the health mea sures was found to be concept ually clea r and reliable . S Ol onl)
were there three and four variable s for two of tbe com ponen ts (i.e .. physic ian util izat ion.
gen eral healt h. save res triction of ectivitiesj. jhe three-component struc ture was re plicated
across both waves o f data collect ion despite so me attri tion (see later sec tion on threats to
intemal validity], The rep lication wil] be disc ussed in a late r sect ion.
-, Bargmann 's Test ( IQ;5 : c ited in engl ish translation by Kres. Iq8 3: see also Canet t.
IQ731was carried out in order to assess the degree of simple structure present in the
pan ern matrix . In genera l. Bargmann's Test sets Out lhe required number of zero loadi ngs
le .l:_ - • .101 per facto r in a solution required for simple stIUCture. For a romponenllO be
simpl e in structure . ir must have a set num ber of zero loadings thaI did nor occur ~
chance. According to Bargmann·s Test tables, with a 2"ulue of .05. each facto r should
have at least five zero loadings in the hype rplane tl.e.. number of zero load ings in each
factor or faclors) . With ten vari ables at three components. component one ....as found to
have only three zero load ings (nonsignificant). Therefo re. compcnern one was not as cleat
as preferred. despi te its jmerpreta bility. However . give n lhal the (irsl component is always
general structurally (Kline. 1 99~ ). the lack of simple structure or low hyperplane co unt on
co mpon ent one ....auld be expected. Note that othe r issues were co ns idered when
interpreting compo nen t one as phys ician utjlizaticn. Firsl . each o f the phys ician
uriliza ricn variables had the highes t loadings (i.e .• > .4) on the component while the
remain ing variables had stronge r loadings on the othe r compo nents. And second. the
variable 10 factor ratio was small. As Harman (1976) point s ou t. the sma ller this ratio . the
smaller the hyperplane co unt. Components 1 and 3 each had 5 (n < .0Sl and 6 (12. -c.05)
zero loadi ngs respecti vely; therefore. both appear to be s imple in structure. stati stica lly
and concept ually .
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Tabl~9
Principa l compon~nt' ana lH i'i for the " a ' "e I and 2 hra lth , (.. IUJ mta 5urn
Co mpo ne nts
Vuiables
\ " a ' -t I
Ph~-5iciao L'tiliza tio n ..13 .03 .3. 1.00 3. 13
Pb, -sicilln Usage .'9 .02 .1. 1.00 1.35
Ph~.,icillll C.~ ·A9 .05 .OS 1.00 1.06
Da,-sin~ -.06 -.03 .6. 1.00 .89
Cut do~ n on acrh "it)' .0-1 .0-1 .OS 1.00 86
Gtnl'r:al Hea llh .17 .47 .03 1.00 .11
C h ro nic Co nd itio ns .41 OS .09 1.00 .s,
Perce ived S~-mplom5 .25 .50 .0-1 1.00 .S2
:"'itg lllh -t:'of ood .01 .59 .01 1.00 .51
Posi tin :'olood . IS ·.5~ .01 1.00 .3.
Hyperplan e Count " l Il O- J 'Yo 5/ 10=50% 6110-60"/0
wave 2
Ph, sicia n l "liliza lion .5~ -.0-1 33 1.00 3.29
Ph, skian l' sa ge .59 -.08 .13 1.00 IA6
Ph,siciJuI Ca~ ·. 61 .03 -.0 1 1.00 !.II
O..."i Il Hd -.05 .06 .., 1.00 .81
C ul do.. . inacl i, it in . 11 .02 ... 1.00 .78
Ge nn al Hnll b cs .. .11 1.00 .• 9
Chro nicCooditions
."
~7 -.09 1.00 .59
Pn ccri,t'dS,-mp lom s
-'9
." .02 1.00 .50~f'I.li,-t :'otood -.02 .W -.02 1.00
."
Posit iu Mood . 14 -.55 -.OS 1.00 ~9
Hyperpla ne Cou nt 2110-20% S/Io-S~. SI10- SO%
S Oil'. - A H) perp l a~ Counl re fers to the percen tage o f u riabies in a factor Ihal have rs~<!",i,,'(.·
u ro loadings . Essentiall~ is typ ica lly taken to mean plus Of' minu s .10 for tach of the
loadings. ldea ll~·. the higher the hyperpla ne co unt. the be tter the simple structure .
However . the sma ller the factor to variable ratio. the 5maller the hyperplane cou nt
(Harman. 1916). The symbo l h""'2is referred to as the co mmunality . Eigenvalu e refers to
the variance acco unted for b~ a specific co mpo nent.
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Speci fically. component 1 accounted for 31%of the var iance. Component 2 was
fou nd to be mixed and comprised of negative mood. positive mood. perceive d physical
symptoms. and general health. This co mponent appears to reflect a general hea lth
composite com prised of both positive and negative facets of health (Le.. Gene ral Health).
Exactly l..t%of the variance was accoun ted for by this componen t structure. The days in
bed and activity ques tions made up the third component. and was therefore labell ed
Restriction of Activities (see Segovia, Bartlen . & Edwards . 1989). Eleven percent of' the
variance "as exp lained by this component. The tota l variance accoun ted for was 55%.
The inter-component correlations were found 10 be of modest size: physician
utilization (Component 1) was corre lated \\ith general health (Component 2) with r = .17:
physician utilization (i.e.. Compone nt I ) was correlated with restriction of activiries (i.e ..
Component 3) with r=.-14: and restric tion of acriviries (i.e .. Component 3) was corre lated
with genera l health (Le.. Component 2 ) with r - .34P The component struc ture was also
supported by the first-order corre lations . Examination of the correlation matrix revealed
that several of the variables were moderately related te.g .. I = .55 between phys ician
utili zation and usage:! =.42 between negative moo d and symptoms: and r = .49 between
days in bed and cut down on ecrivtues: See Table II ).
To det ermine if the component struct ure could be replicated at time 2. the same
variables were subject to a principle com ponents analysis.j-l,The resul ting solution was
!' The solutio n was rep licated with Onhosim rotation.
" A confirmatory factor analysis with EQS was initial ly attempted with a measure ment
model consis ting of three correla ted fac tors. However. difficulti es arose when estimating
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virtually ident ical to the first ana lysis (Table 9). strongly suggesting that the "3\ (' one
structure had been repl icated : component I was comprised of physic ian utilization
frequency. physician usage. physician care . and chron ic co ndition s (l.e .• Physician
Utilization: 33% of the variance): component 2 was comprised of negative mood. positive
mood. perce ived physical symptoms. and genera l hea hh {i.e .• Gen eral Health: 15% of the
varia nce]: and component 3 was made up or both restr iction que stion s (i.e .• Restriction of
Activities: 11% of the varia nce) . Fifty-nine percent of' the vari ance was expla ined.
Physician ut ilization (Le.• compo nent I ) was correlat ed with general health {i.e ..
com ponent 2 : r = .27) and restriction of activities ( i.e.. component 3: r = .-12). while
genera l hea lth (i .e.• cornpcnent Z) was correlated with restriction of activit ies (i.e..
component 3 : Le.. [=.25 ).~~
model tit. Wh ile fit appeared to be adequate based on several overall fit measures.
examination of the remaining output suggested prob lems with the estimation process.
This analysis was there fore aband oned . However. Kline (l9<;l4l points out that where the
nature of the factor struc ture is unkno wn . as was partially the case in the present study. a
subjective interpretation of the output is sufficient. If the patte rn of loadings are similar
on the same factors. our confidence in these increases. This appear s to be true in the
replication ,
'" In terms of simp le struc ture. the result s were somewhat simil ar thou gh nOI equivalent
to the findin gs obtained from the time 1 analysis . While the loadings were of s imilar
magn itude. components I and 3 had I fewe r zero loading each ( Le.. 2. 5. respective ly). As
in wave one . compo nents 2 and 3 were found to be significant with 5 (.R< .05) and 5 U!<
.05) zero load ings in the hype rplanes. respectively. While component I could be
interpreted. Bargmann ' s Test suggested that component one lacked simp le structure. Only
two zero loadings were found to be in the hyperplane (nonsignificant). Once again. the
three physician utilizat ion variables had the strongest loadi ngs on component one while
the remaining variab les loaded more strongly on the other two components. Thus. while
componen ts two and three were found to possess simp le structure in terms of Bargmann's
criterio n. the two component one 's were still interpr etable in ligh t ofa number of
statistical an d concept ual considerations (see previous discuss ion I.
10.
Each of the 10 variables. across born waves. were standardiz ed and then summed 10
fonn three compo site health Status Indica tors." Thesecomposites were used in the
regression and model test ing anal yses .
(5) Prin ciplr Compont'nt s :\ na tnis of Dtm ogra r hic:I nd SociOC'Cono mic Sta tus
~. To increase power and to provid e for a manageable data set in the ma in
analyses. the six dem ographic:and socioeconomic status variable s (i.e .. sex. age .
education. income. occupation. marital status) w ere subject to a princi ple components
analysis with oblimin rotation . Examin ation of the outp ut indicated that a two-component
solution described the data . However. close examination of rhe eige nvalues with the
criterion of I for component cut-off Ieigenvalue for sex - .9Q7). sugges ted that a
f-compcoe m solution was a bene r model (sec Table I OI .~ The three-component mode l
was therefore rotated to sol utio n. As can be seen from Table 10. income. mari tal status.
and age had the highestloadings on component 1 (\ ariance· 3 1%1. Componen t 2 was
comprised of educat ion and occu patio n Ivari ance • 24~ . ) "hile com pon ent 3 was
desc ribed solely by sex of subject (vari ance e 170,. ). Component I was correlated with
component 2 with [ • -.12 and component 3 wuh [ •. 10. Co mponent 2 was uncorrela ted
.. Prior to standardiz ing the variables. posit ive affect was reversed scored by mult i pl ~ ing
eac h data poin t by -I.
,. Cattell (1973 : sec also Chi ld. 1973: Fabigar. Wegener. MacCallum . & Sir han . 19(9)
has poin ted out that Kaiser' s c rite rio n of I tends to be conserva tive when the nu mber of
variables is less than 20; thus. seve ral criteria were used in selec ting the number of
components to extract.
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....i th component3 U'" .0 1). In seleeting co ntrols for the path analys is. the variables with
the highest loading on each com pon ent we re chosen (i.e .• income. ed uca tion , and
sex).~l >I At the outset o r this dissenauon it was hypo thesized th:lt severa l of the health
mea sures could be reduced to three to four components. Overall. the results provided
parti al sup pon in finding three co rre lated com ponents termed phys ician unli zauen,
restriction of acti vhies. and general health. A.IIthree variables \ \iII be used in the muhipt c
regression and structu ral equation modelling analyses that follo w. The demographic and
socioeconomic status variables were reduced in number as well. The variables \\CTo:
reduced to three components in \\ h ieh sex of subjec t. income. and education
\\ ere selected for subsequent multivariate ana lyses.
•- An emp irical ap proach (0 variable setecucn was chosen given thar each of the
demographic and socloeccnomic status variables appear 10 have distinct corre lates
t:\ bramson. Galin. Habib. Pridan . &; Gofin. jQS21. Instead of blilldly regressing:each of
the depe nden t variables in the path ana lyses on each of the demographics. several
relationships were hypo thesize d: time 2 healt h was regressed on sex of subject: lime 2:
evems was regressed on inco me: and time 2:health behaviours ....ere regressed on
ed ucation. The de mographic and socioeconomic variables were allowed to cova rv with
eac h ethe r.I n additi on. sex was allo wed 10 covary ....-ith lime I health status. neuroticism.
and agreeab leness : income was a llowed to CO\·~· with time I eve nts and neurotici sm and
ftJ/lCllfion was allo wed to covary \\ ith time I health behaviours. ope nness to expe rience.
and conscien tiousness (sec ~lacCallum. 199 5). In add ition. because the sol ution in put
depe nds on the number of parame ters est imated. it was necessa ry to keep the number of
parameters to a reasonable number. As a general ru le of thumb \\i lh struct ura l equation
modelling, there shoul d be 5-10 subjects pe r parameter (Bentler 8:. Cho u. IQ871.
.. The purpose of the co mponents analysis for the hea lth indicators was to reduce the
variables (i.e .. da ta reduction: set' Fabrigar. ct. al.. 1m) 10 an imerpretable number of
components. For the demograph ic and socicecencmic stat us data. the objecrivc was to
reduce the number of'va riables fo r se lection and subsequent muhivariare analyses.
Therefore . Bargman n' s tes t of simple Struc ture was not necessary in th is latter analysis.
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T ablt'IO
Pri nci p le ("om ponenl s a n:aln6 (or Iht' drmogr.ln hit a nd socioec ono mic ,;anab ln
Co mp one nt s
Var ia bles .', Eigen\ al ut
Sex - .00 .01 -.66 1.00 1.87
Age .s0 .0 1 .02 1.00 IA-'
Ed uc a rlon .05 ... .0 1 1.00 ...
In com e 66 -.[9 -.05 1.00 .7 1
Oc cup at ion .05 · .66 .03 1.00 .5"-
:\-ta rit al St a lus .... _ 1 ~ .01 1.00 .....
~Ole. Thirty-one percent of the variance was accou nted for by the first component, 140/.
by the second . and 110-.by the third. for a total of 7~•.
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A correlationa l analysis \\ill now be conducted on all of the study variables. The
correlational analyses allows for a preliminary assessment of the parameter hypotheses.
(6) Finl~order Cor relations. First-order Pearson correlat ions for all study variables
were next computed (see Table II). ~9 As seen from Table 11. several of the correlations
provide initial support for several of the primary hypotheses. For example, each of the
time I variables were more strongly related to their time 2 counterparts (e.g .. lime 1
health behaviour to tirne Z health behaviours) than were the remaining nonautoregressive
variables (e.g.. conscientiousness. openne ss to experience) . While of madest size. time I
and time Z life events were found to be related to lime 1 and time .2health practice scores.
As expected . neuroticism. but not openness to experience was rela ted to time I and time 2
life events. Openness to experience was correlated with time 1 but not time 2 health
behaviours . As expected. conscientiousness was correlated with lime I and time 2 health
behaviours . In addition . several of the the factors te.g.. conscientiousness. agreeab leness.
neuroticism ) were negatively related to a number of stress. well-being. general health and
physical health variables (e.g.. chronic conditions. physical symptoms. general health).
The five factors were also correlated with time 1 and tirne Z Genera l Health (composite)
but nOIthe two objective measures. time I and time 2 Restriction of Act ivities and
Physician Urllizarion. The one exception was neuroticism. Neuroticism was also found to
be correlated with time 1 and tirne j Physician Utilization and time 1 Restriction of
A ctivities.
,. The correlat ions were based on the corrected data set in order to facilitate
interpretation of the regressions that follow.
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T a ble I I
first-orde r Pears on cor relations fo r all st ud v va r-ia bles
Va ria bles Su Ago .\15 [d Inc 0 "
. Su
A go -.06
M ar ital Sta tu s .07 -.19
Ed uca tion -.00 -.01 .09
Inco me -.01 . 3 H -.19
O ccup at ion -.OJ .06 .03 -.47 .21
Nega tin: Life Events (T il .00 -.15 -.12 .05 -.16 -.06
:"ega th "e Life E, ·ents{T2) .oz -.12 -.10 .0 ' -. 18 -.0 7
Health Beh avi our s (T l) .05 -.02
-"" - 2 1 .06 .09
Health Beha vjou rs (T2) .08 -.04 .02 -.19 O. .0<
Op enn ess to Exper fenee -.1\ -.08 -.06 -.29 -.01 .19
Con scient iousness .06 .09 .07 -. 13 .15 .07
Ex rra vers ton .08 -.09 .08 -.00 O. .02
Agre eab leness . 11 .06 .06 -.00 .05 -.04
Ne urcc lctsm -.1\ .16 .u -.06 .i 7 .06
Physi cian Utilization (TI) .08 -.02 -.03 .02 ·.05 -N
Physicia n Unhzano n (T2 ) .13 .0 1 -.02 -.02 .01 -.03
Phys icia n Usage (TI) .16 -.02 -rn .01 .0 1 .0<
Physic ian Usage (T1) .1. .06 .02 -.05 .09 .OJ
Phys icia n Ca re (TI) -.09 -.04 -.05 -.09 -.06 .05
Phy sicia n Care (T2) -.09 _. [ 4 -.01 -.o:! -.02 .00
C hronic (T I : 27-i tems) ._- .09 -.06 -.01 -.05 -.0 1
C hr onic (T2: 27-ite ms) .23 07 -.Ol -.0\ -.00 -.02
C hronic (T I: 28-ite ms)
"
.09 -.07 -.00 -.05 -.0 1
C hronic (T2 : 28-items) .23 .08 -.0 1 -.00 -.01 -.02
Days in Bed (TI)
"
-.0< -.03 -.00 -.07 -.O[
Days in Bed (TZ) .08 -.05 -.03 -.06 -.05 .OJ
C ut Down on Aeuvttte s (T I) .03 -.08 -. 13 -.00 -.11 .02
Cu t Down on Acti, 'ities (T 2) .0 1 -.03 -.07 -.03 -.Ool- -.02
Perceiv ed Sym ptoms (T il . '6 -.16 -.07 .06 -.12 -.05
Perceiv ed Sy mptoms (T2) . 15 -.07 -.06 .02 -.12 -.04
(wbl~ continues)
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Ge ne ra l Hea lth (TI) .03 -.05 -.03 08 -. [3 -.04
Genera l Hu lth (T2) .03 -.05 -.0 1 .08 -.11 -.Ot
Pos tt jve Affe ct (T I ) -.05 05 .04 -.09 . 11 .04
Pos itive Affect (Tl) -.08 .05 .06 -.09 . 13 08
~ega lin: Affect (TI) .0. - .13 - .11 -.O! -.09 .O!
:"iega rin : A ffec t (T l) 0 1 -. l ! -.09 -.03 -.09 01
Physicia n Utilization (T I: cr .zo .03 -.02 .04 - .Qt -.02
Physician Ut ilization (T2: C) .20 .0• .01 -.02 .05 -.01
Ceneret Hea lth (Tt : C) .11 -. 1-1. -.OQ .0. -.17 -.04
Ge neral Heal th (T2 : C ) .0. -.10 -.08 .06 -.17 -.04
Restrict ion crt : C) .08 -.07 -.09 -.0 1 -.1 1 .01
Restrictio n rri . C) .05 -.05 -.06 -.05 -.05 .01
L E(f1) LE(T2) H B(TI) If B(T2) Ope n Coo
S"
Ag'
) lari ta l Stat us
Education
Income
Occupation
Negatin life Even ts (T 'l)
Negattve life Event s (T!) A I
Health Beha vio urs (Tl) -.15 -.09
Heal th Behaviours (T2) - . [ \ -.08 .72
Openness 10 Expe rience .06 -.0 1 .10 .06
Co nsc ient ious ness -.09 -.[-1 .18 .14 .28
Ext raversi on -.02 -.09 .07 .03 .38 .47
Agreea bleness -.11 -. [5 II .0. .08 .56
S eu rol icism -. 17 -.17 . 17 .[2
"
.4.
Phystc tan Utiliza tion (TI) . 11 .14 -.1-1 -.09 -.02 -.0-1
Ph ysician Utiliza tio n (T2) .11 .0. -. 1\ -. 12 -.03 -.03
Physician Usage (Tl) .13 .07 -.09 -.07 -.06 -.06
Ph)"·.sicia n Usage (n ) .05 .07 -.04 -.o[ -.o[ -.O[
Physician Ca re (T l ) -.07 -.O[ .1-1 .os .10 -.01
Phl sician Care (T 2) -.0 3 -01 .14 .07 .0" .04
Ch ro nic (T l: 27-items) .26 .16 -.18 -.\2 .01 -.07
Ch ron ic (T2 : 27-itemsl .15 ._- -.06 -.05 ·.03 -.08
Ch ronic (T I: 28-ite msl .16 .27 -.17 -.11 .02 -.08
Ch ron ic (T2 : 28-ircms ) .16 ._- -.06 -.05 -.03 -.09
Oa)"·5 in Bed (TI) .1. .11 -.07 -.00 .ot -.O[
Days in Bcd (T l ) .0. .08 -.03 .01 .02 -.01
(tub/e ~'nn[inlles )
us
Cut Down on Aertvn tes (T1) .16 . 10 -.11 -. 14 -.0 1 -.09
CUI D0"' " on Acth d tin (T2) .12 .00 -.07 -.09 -.00 -.0..1-
Perce ived Symptoms (T I) .29 .23 -.15 -. 10 -.06 -.13
Pe rcei ved Symptoms (T2) . 18 .24 -.17 -.1 5 -.05 -.14
G en eral Hea lth (Ti l .2.1 . 14 -.2.8 -.24 -.11 -.27
General Health (T l ) .15 . [4 -.21 -.19 -.09 -.24
Pos ilin Affect (TI ) -.07 -.07 .18 . 12 .32 .36
Postnve Affect (T2) -.02 -. 16 .13 .09 .29 .28
Negatf ve Affe ct (T l) .31 .26 -.17 -.09 -.10 -.23
Sl.'gat h-e Affect (T 2) .21 .35 -.10 -. 11 -.0 8 -.24
Ph ysician lI tiliza tio n (fI : q .21 . 17 -.20 -.11 -.06 -.06
Ph~5ician Utillzano n (T 2: C) .11 . 14 -.ll -.09 -.04 -.05
Ge ne ra l Heal th (TI : C) .32 .25 -.28 -.20 -.2\ -.36
Ge ne ra l Heal th (T2 : C) . 19 .32 -.22 -.19 -.19 -.32
Restrict ion rn . C) .20 .12 -. 11 -.08 -.01 -.06
Re st ric tio n (TZ: C) .u .08 -.06 -.05 -.OJ -.04
E \;I Agree Neu r Dr F(tl ) Dr F(t2) Drr UI)
Sex
Age
Ma rit a l Statu s
Ed uc ati on
Income
Occupation
x egatlve Life Events (T Il
:\"egati H Life Events (T2)
Health Beh aviours (T I )
Health Beh aviours (T2 )
Openn ess to Exper-ienc e
Consc ientio usness
Extra \"enion
Agr eeabl en ess .51
x eu rctt ctsm .38 .53
Phys icia n t: til iza tion ([ I) .0 1 -.01 - .12
Ph~'sician t.:tiliza t ion (T2) .0 1 · .03 -.1 1 .3 9
Ph~'s ician Usage ([1) .02 -.O-/. -.I ::!: .5-/. .32
Ph~ sician Usage (T 21 .02 -.0 1 -.09 .29 .59 .36
Ph~-sician Ca re (TI) -.0 1 -.02 .08 -.21 -.13 -.16
Physi cian Ca re (T2) .01 .01 .07 -.25 -.-/.-/. -.::!:3
Ch ronic (T I : 27-item s) -.00 -.O::!: -.21 .33 .29 .29
Chro nic (T 2: 27-items) -.04 -.0 1 -. 18 .::!:8 .28 .2-/.
Ch roni c (TI : 28-items) -.07 -.08 -.23 .3-/. .3 1 .29
(luMl!conJil1llt's)
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Chro n ic (T 2: 28·items) -.05 -.01 -.19 .2' .1. .2.J
Da~-s in Bed (TI) .0 1 .08 -... .11 .1'
.I '
Da~'5 in Bed (T 2) -.05 - .01 -.06 . 11 .1' .09
C ut Dewn on Ac:t j, iri« (T I) -... -... -.09 .41 .·e
"C ur D0""n on :\c th 'irin (T2) -.03 -... -.01 .16 .52 .1'
Perc eived Sym ptoms Crt) -.10 -.13 · J S .3 1 .18 .15
Pcraiud Symp tom s (1"2) -.09 -.09 -..31 .1' .JI .21
Genera l Hulth (T I) -.18 -.13 -.J:!
.1' .20 .1,
Gen era l Hu lth (Tl) -.19 -.15 -.31 .27 ..32 .23
Posith 'c Arr« 1(Til A I .1' .36 -.07 -.10 -.07
Posith -eArrttl (TZ) .33 .15 .1. -.02 -.07 -.01
S~atin ,, (fut (TI ) -.26 -28 -.57 .15 .12 .11
Xegatlve Aff«t (Tl) -.19 -.2.1 -AI .01 .12 .06
Physician Cril izat ion (T I : C) -.01 -... . .\ 9 .16 .42 .73
Ph~ sicia D Util iza tion (T l : C) -.0 1 -.02 -. I S .42 .7' .39
Gener al He alth (T1 : C) -.3-1 -.26 -.58 .29 .25 .25
Ge ner al Hea lth (T 2: C) - .29 -.23 -.48 . 1' .29 . 18
Restriction (T I : C) - .02 .02 -.08 .43 .35 .2 ~
Restrictio n (T2 : C) -.05 -.03 -.05 .16 .47 .1'
Dr C(T2) DrC (T l ) OrC (T 2) C h27(l l )C h2 7(2) C h28(11)
Su
Ag'
:\h ri ta l Status
Educ at ion
Incom e
Occup ation
:\"tg a tin Lif e EH nU (Til
:\"tg a tiH li(~ EnnIS (T 2)
H~alth Beeavt eurs (T I)
H~allh B~hnioun (T 2l
Op~nnl'SS to E,prri~n«
Censctenno usuess
EXIr&Hnion
Agrr~ab l~nns
x eurcnct sm
Physic ian Utiliza t ion (T I)
Ph) "sician Utiliza t ion (T2)
Ph) "sician Usage (T1)
Ph)"sician Usag e (n )
Physician Ca re (T1) · .09
(/u",.'COllfinl/ts l
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Ph~-$iciaD Car e (T2 ) -.29 29
C hro nic (Tl : 27-items) 25 -.20 -.28
C hro nic ([2: 27. jtcms) .29 -. 19 ..30 .69
Chro nic eTl : 28· items) .25 -.2.1 ·~8 .99 .69
Ch ro nic (T 2: 2B.ilcms) .29 -.19 -..30 .69 .99 .71
Da~ 5 in Bcd (1"1) .12 -.12 -.18
- -
.19
"Days in Bed (T2) .2 1 -.!>' · .12 .19
.1' . 19
C ut DOM-n on Acti'"it in [T ] .17 -. 12 -2 2 2 ' .17 2 5
C UI Down on Acth -jtin (Tl) 2 3 -.02 -2 6 .18 .17 .19
Pucchtil S~·mplom, (TI ) 21 -.1-' -.19 3 7 .2' .38
Pere efved S~-mploms (f2'
"
-.13 -2 2 .39 3 . 3 9
Gene ra l Hea lth (fl ) .13 -.18 -.20 .36 .31 3 7
Ge neral Health (T 21
"
-.18 -2 9 .H .33 .35
Pc stnve Aff ect (T I) . -.09 -.00 .07 ·.06 -.09 -.07
Pe sfuve Affec t (T2) . -.04 .03 .03 -.07 -. 11 -.08
S eg.llllin Affec t (Til .11 -.03 -.06 .:n .15 .25
x egauve Affec t (T2 )
.0' -.03 -.03 .21 .19 .22
Physida n l'ti lizatio n (T1 : C) .36 -.58 -.38 .67 .52 .67
Ph~'5ician Uti lizat ion (T2 : C) .75 -.24 -.70 .53 .65 .53
Gen ...ral Health (T1 : C) .19 -.13 _.19 .37 .30 .J9
Ge nera l Heah h (T 2: C) .19 -. 13 -.2 \ .36 .36 .38
Rn triction (T l: C ) .17 - . I ~ ":!3 .27 .2 1 2 7
Restr icti on (T2 : C) .25 -.!>' -.21 .2 1 .20 .2 1
Sex
Age
~larital Star ll s
Edll cat ion
In come-
O ccllpation
:'liegal in Life [" en u (Tl )
:'liegali'-e-Life Eve nt s (T1 1
Heall h Beha\-iolln (TI )
Healt h Beha \·iolln (T l)
Op enn ess to Exp erience
Ce nsc tenu e usness
Exn-aversto n
Agre eab lene ss
Sellroticism
Ph yslc lan Uti liza lion (T I)
Ph~·sician Utilizati on (T 2)
C h18(f2) Bed(r l) Bed(rl) C llt(f l ) CIlI(t2) S~-m(1)
(I o h! " (;OI1f;Il"I' S)
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Ph ) 'sician Lsa ge (T I)
P h) 'sici an Lsa ge (T2 1
Pb )'sician Car e (T I)
Ph) "sicis n Ca re (T Z)
C hronic ( n : 27.jf em s)
C hronic (T2: 27·i1em s)
Ch ronic fTl : 28-ilem s)
C hronic (T2 : 28- i1t'ms)
DIl) 's i n Ikd (T I ) . 19
Da) s in Bed (T2 ) .19 .17
C ut Down on Acth-ities (T I) .17 A9 . 19
C ut Down on .",ct il-ili« (T 2) .17 .11 .50 A::!.
Perc eived S) mp lom s (T I) .29 .1. .17 .25 .19
Pe rceived S)"mploms (T 2 ) .38 .U .21 .18 .11 .52
Genera l Hcalfh (TI) .32 .U . 17 .26 . 1. .39
Generaill t al th (T 2) .3~ .15 ._- .28 .30 . 3 ~
Poste jve Affect (T1 ) -.10 -.06 -.09 -.09 -.09 -.19
Positi n Arrecl (T2) -.11 -.01 -.11 -.0-1. -. 10 -.15
~egali\"CAffect (TI ) . 1. . 11 .13 .17 .09 .-J:!
:"e gati \"fAffect (T 2) .20 .08 .11 .07 .11 .24
Ph) -sician l 'ril izat ion fTl: C) .52 .29 .1. .39 .18 .39
Phj-aicia n l "'i1il:at ion (T 2: C) .65 .23 .::!.8 .34 AI .33
G enera l Hulth (TI : C) .J.:?: .17 .21 .28 .19 .73
Ge nera l Heal th (T 2: C) .37 .13 .:!3 2 0 .26 A 5
R«triction CTI: C) .2 1 .8. .2l .8• .31 2 "
Rest r iclion (T2 : q .zo .1. .87 .3~ .87 2 1
S"
Agc
'-la r ira l Sta lu s
Ed ucal ion
In com e
O ccu pat ion
:,\cgath -c Life Event s (T I)
=,"cga ti\ -c Lrre Event s (T 2)
Health Bch a, -iou n rr n
Health Behaviou rs (T 2)
Openness to Exper ienc e
C ons ctenne us ness
E ltr::il\-ersion
S)-m(Cl) GH II I) G H(tl) Pmd (t l )Pmd I2 1 ~md(l )
I fuh! e n ll 1/i ll lles)
Ag reeablen ess
l\"eur oricism
Ph~'sician l"li ltzari on (TI )
Pb~'sician Ctil izari on (T2)
Ph; 'sicia n l 'sa ge(Tt )
Ph~'sician b age (T2 )
Ph~ sicia n C.~(T I)
Ph~ s ician Ce ee (T 2)
Chron ic (1"1: 27· ite ms)
C hr onic (T2: 27·i rem s)
C h ronic {TI : 28--h em s}
C h ro nic (T2: 2S-he ms)
Da~' s in Bed (T I)
Days in Bed (T 2)
C ur Down on Act ivities (TI)
C ur Down on Acth ·ities (T 2)
Perc eived Symp toms (T I )
Perc eived Sym proms (T2)
Ge nera l Heal th (T I ) .38
General Health (T 2) .46
Pos itive Affec I (T I) -.17
Post rfve Affect (T 2) -.20
~egath'e A ffect (T I) .29
~~ath'e .4.ff« 1 (TI ) .37
Ph~'sicia n l ·tilizalion (TI : C) .34
Phnician Ctiliz at ion (T1: C) .38
Ge"uera l Hea lth (T I : C) .-49
Gen eral Health (T 2: C) .72
Restric tion (TI: C) .J 8
Rest rict ion {TI: C} .25
.6-1
-.29
-.21
.26
.19
.39
.29
.71
.s:
.23
. i9
-.29
-.31
.26
.30
.37
..•
.,.
.7•
.25
.30
.57
-.25 -.16
-.18 -.28 A8
-.07 · .05 .i9
-.12 -.09 . IS
-.63 -.39 .7o
-.-43 -.6-1 .-43
-.09 -.03 .is
-.11 · .12 .13
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~md(12 1 Pl·(II ) Pl (t2 ) G HC(1)G HC( 2) Rn (t2 )
5"
Age
:\larita lS tat us
Ed ucation
Income
Occupatio n
" egarive life Events (T I)
~egatin life b ents (T2)
Health Behniours (T I)
He att h Beha~· iou rs(T2 )
O pe n ness to Exper ien ce
Co nscie nt ious ness
Ex traverstcn
Agr eea bleness
Neu ronenm
Phys icia n Utilization (TI)
Ph~·s i cia n Utilization (T2)
Ph~"s ician Usage (T1 )
Physte tan Usag e (Tl)
Ph yst e tan Care (TI )
Phvstctan Ca re (T2)
Ch-ro ni c (T I: 27- items)
C h ro nic (T2 : 27- items)
C hro nic (T I : 2S- items)
C hronic (T2: 2S-ite ms)
Days in Bed (Tl)
Da~·s in Bed (Tl )
C ut Down on Act ivities (T I I
Cut Dow n on Acth"ities (T 21
Pe rc eive d Symptoms (T I )
Perceived Sy mpto ms (T2)
Ge neral H ealth (TI)
Gen era l Health (T2)
Pc stnve Affect (T I)
Pos it inAffec t (T2)
:\"ega t iH Af fect (TI)
:"Oegarin Aff ect (T2)
Phys fctan Ctilizario n (TI : C) -.05
Ph ysicia n Lnllzarion rrz . C) -.09
Ge ner al Hea lth (Tl : C) -.39
G enera l Heal lh (T2: C) -.64
Rest ric t ion (T I: C) -.03
Res trict ion (Tl: C) -.12
.58
.38
.32
.39
.19
.38
.36
.19
.28
66
.26 .19
.23 .28 .29
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:"Oore. t\ Time I: t1 e Time 1; Ed .. Educat ion; Inc e lnccme. Occ " Occupation; LE ~
Negative Life Events : HB = Health Behaviours: Open e Openness: Con '"
Consc ientiousness; Ext : Extraversion. Agree > Agreeableness; Neur ~ Neuroticism;
DrF = Physician Utilization Freq.; DrU ~ Physician Usage: DrC " Physician Care: Ch:!7 '"
Chronic Conditions (27 items): Ch:!8 ~ Chronic Conditi ons (:!8 items): Bed ~ Days in Bed
item: Cut- Cut Down on Activities Item: Sym '" Symptoms: GH = l-item General Health;
Pmd .. Positive Mood: Nrnd '" Negat ive Mood: PU .. Physician Urilizarlon compo site:
GHC '" General Health compos ite: Res " Restriction of Activities composite .
:Xote"Corre lations greater than .08. p < .05 and .1. p < .0 1.
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These find ings cont radic t and extend previ ous research on the heal th rela ted corre lates of
the five-factor model. Interestingly. while not incorpora ted into any a f me models.
conscientiousness and agreea bleness were also found. a long with neurotic ism. to be
corre lated with negative life cv en ls.60
Taken together. the corre lational analyses provide preliminary support for several of
the primary hypoth eses . Th e last part of the descripti ve analys es will be to exam ine
subjec t attrition [i.e .• mortality) as a pot ential alt erna tive explana tion fo r these resu lts as
well as for those that fello w.
(7. Th reat to Valid;",, : , tortan",. Acco rding to Coo k & Cam pbel l ( 1979' _
reseerc bers need to co ns ide r several alte rna tive hypcrheses when examining W validity
oftheir researc h design and findings. One threat 10 interna l \al id ity tha t is spec ific 10 the
pros~cl i \ 'e design. is .\IortcJliry. ·. In gene ra l. mortal ity occurs .....hen subjects lea ve or drop
out ora study. the reby affecting the variation of the vari ables in question . Instead of
attribut ing the effect s to the indepe ndent vari bles. the find ings may be due to the
attenuated range of sco res .
To examine this alte rnat ive hypo thes is. the time I sco res for those w ho partic ipated in
both \\ 8H'S of data coll ec tion ....~re compared 10 the time 1 scores crthose \\00
~. The data suggests tha t the women in the sam ple d iffe red from the men on seve ral of
the variables (e.g .. chronic condit ions: see Ta ble 11). Given concerns with statistica l
power ti.e.• numbe r of' subj ects per parameter; see Bentler & Chou . 19871 . the total
sample will be analy zed in the regressions and model testing analy ses.
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part icipated in the firsl wave. for each study variab le (i.e ., time I life events, lime 1
hea lth beha viours ). A series eflndependent t-tests indicated that scores from three
vari ables d iffered am ong thc two groups. Time I Ii/litevems [(mean for n ofl .l9'" L2 8 \"S .
t .OJ for n o f 706 ). 1(85J) · · 22.08. X!'"' .03 8» . time I ' C'St, iclio'f ofaaivutes (mean for
n of t"9 : 2 9H vs. · .06 for n of706). 1< 85~j=.229J. I2· .~6J1 . and conciemiovsness
[(mean for n of 1..9 - 156.56 \"5. 160 .5" for n of 706 ). !(8SJ)'-22.1.I2: .016 )] differed
across the two gro ups. Altho ugh the d iffe rences were small. the data suggests that
individ uals who droppe d out o f the study we re less con scientious. experienced grea ter life
stress. and had greater restricted activity levels . Thi s issue will be addressed in mor e
deta il in the discuss ion section.
Fina l Su mma ry
The data were subject 10scleral descriptive ana lyses including an assessm ent o f the
da ta dist rib utions and how to mana ge any skewed and kunene data. Principle compo ncnts
analysis for both the health and demcgraphic'socioeccn omic status variables, a
corre lation al analys is. and an assess me nt of subject mortality were also conducted.
The anal yses indicated that the sco res of the variables were in the expected ranges and
when compared to a random samp le of x ewfouodtan d and labrador res idents. were
found to be com prised or more women tha n men . \\ crc younger, mere highly educa ted.
and in bener health . The variables we re also found to be reliable . Several scores on a
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The healt h and health-related variables. as well as the demographic and socioeco nomic
stat us variables we re reduced in numbe r through the data reduction method of Princlp le
Components Analysis. The results sugges ted that the 10 hea lth variables could be reduced
to three components or composite variables named physician utilization. restrictio n of
activit ies. and general health. These findings provide partial support for the seconda ry
hypotheses. Similarly. the demographic and socio economic status variables were reduced
in numbe r through the same data reduction method as the health and health-rela ted
measures . The analysis yielded three components of which one variable from each was
selected for further multivariate analyses (l.e .. sex of subject. income. education).
All of the study variables were then correlated. The correlations provided partial and
prel im inary support for the primary hypotheses. The last pan of the planned descriptive
analyses called for an assessment of the mortality threat to internal validity. The results
indicated that subjects who dropped out were less conscientious. had experienced more
negative life eve nts. and were more restricted in their activities due to health concerns.
The second pan of the planned analyses calls for an examination of the personality to
health status connection. To examin e this question. a series of multiple regression
analyses will be run. Four models wil l be assessed and compared to each other. The three
heal th status vari ables. as well as the variables com prising each of the composites will
serve as the depe ndent or criterio n variables. This sectio n provid es a more stringent test
of the personality to health relationship in tha t the interrelationships amongst
the predic tors are taken into account.
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REse LTS 2: :\"O:'r'·PRO CESS !'oIODELS
Does Persenahty Pr edict Health St atus?
Mu ltiple regression analyses were cond ucted to assess the deg ree to which the five
factors as well as 10 higher-order two -way perso nal ity by personality interactions. wou ld
predict scores on each of the health statu s measures. Four sets of multiple regressions
were conducted on each health status and health- related variable. followed by a series of
Fctest model comparisons. The resu lts indicat ed that (I) personality. as assessed by the
five-factors appear to operate independently as opposed to interact ively. in relation to
health status . (2) personality appears to be more related to subjecti ve measures of well-
being as opposed to the more objective measures of health status te.g .• chron ic
conditions); and (3) the relationship between personality and the hea lth status variable s
appears to vary depending on whether other personality and contro l variables are
accounted for. Neuroticism was the most robust predic tor of the flve factors .
Specifically. it was found that with each criterion. the Full Direct Effects ~..Iodel was
more parsimonious than the Full Interaction Model and accounted for a significantly
greater share of the variance than eith er Restric ted Direct Effects or Restricted Interaction
Models {i.e .• control variables excluded)."
. , As will be shown. personality appears to be more related to some measures of health
status than others . However. this does not preclude assessment of personali ty by life event
interaction terms given that moderation can be ordinal as we ll as discrdinal in nature (see
e.g .. Kerlinger & Pedhazur. 1973). Therefore. des pite a number ofnonsignilican t effects
in the regression analyses. personality by stress interactions were stiU conducted in the
mode l testing analyses.
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~1u lti nlt' Rtg rt nionl and C om pariso n or Dir ect Eff ccts '1 ode!!
Sex of subject, lime I health stat us. and time I life eve nts served as !he ccru rol
varia bles. To be consistent with the struc tural equatio n model testi ng analyses. the time !
heal th behaviour vari able was not included because it ""-aspred icted that only the time 1
health behaviour vari able wou ld impac t on health Status given thai it was assessed at the
same lime. xcoe of rhe rem aining demo graphic and socioec onomic varia bles (i.e.,
educ ation. income) were included as it was pred icted thai sex ofsubjecl wou ld be the
only variable related to heal th status. The remaining variable s were hypothesized to have
indirect effects on health status thro ugh health behaviours and life events. and were
therefore excluded .
In analyzing the da ta, tho:follo wing steps were taken: first . health Slaws will be
regressed on each of the five- factors [i.e .. Restricted Direct Effects). Second . health status
\\ ill be regressed on each of the flee factors plus the con tro l varia bles [ i.e .• Full Direct
EIT~lS ~ lodelJ . Third . heal th status "ill be regressed on the flee factors plus the 10
prod uct term interactions { i.e., Restricted Interaction :'vIodd ). And last, health SlaWS""ill
be regressed on the three co ntrol vari ab les followed by the five factor variables, and the
10 interaction te~s l i.e .• Full lr ueracrio n ~fodd ).c In the latte r case. comparisons " i ll be
made betwee n the restr icted direct effec ts model and thc full direct effects model.
. , A useful distinction between main effects used within the contex t c fmte ractle n terms
and main effec ts tested in iso lation is that in the former. the main effects are condit ional
upon the interact ions. As such. the simple conditional main ef fects only approximat e the
mai n effects test s tested in isolati on of any interactions (Aiken & West. IIN I).
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be twee n the restric ted interaction model and the fu ll interaction mode l. between the full
d irec t effects model and the full interac tion model. and las t. between the restric ted direct
effects model and the restricted interaction model. In each comparison. an omnibus F· test
wilt be computed that compares me multiple R-Squared (R A 1) (or each model: a
significant F-toestindicates that the two mode ls are signifieamly diffe rent and the model
that accounts for the most variance is the preferred model. A nonsign ifican t Fetest
ind icates that the models are not statistically di fferent . Based o n the princi ple of
pa rsimony . the mode l with.the' fewes t param eters is the pre ferred model (see e.g. Epstein.
1984 ).
The result s will be presen ted in the following orde r. Ftru, the Rest riction of Act ivities
(RQ A ) com posi te factor along with ea ch ofthe variables that co mprise it (i.e .• days in
bed , missed activities) \\ill be:presented. Second. the Physic ian Uti tizanon (Pl')
component along with physician utilization frequency. care , usage . and chronic
conditions will then be evaluated. •And las t, the General Health (GHI composite variable.
along with each variable tl. e .• positive and negat ive affect . general health. physical
~mptomsl \\ iII be presented."
Rn rricrion of Acth itin . when the Restriction of Activities composite variable
served as tho:c riterion. none of the [hoe factors were significant wuhin the framework of
.' Because tho:purpose of th is sec tio n is to exam ine if'perscnallry impac ts on healt h
status. eac h of me 10 hea lth sta tus measures as wel l as the three com ponents wi ll be
analyzed. Research also suggeststhat component effects may hide speci fic effec ts based
on the variabl es that comprise the faclon s) (see e.g .• Bentler. I'NS ). The component s
were used to simplify these analyses and o thers that follow .
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the restricted direct effects model (see Table 12). The full direct effects model analyses
indicated that the time I restriction of activities predictor ....as significant in predicting its
time Zcounterpart. The difference between the two models was significa nt
([[3. 697J '" 22.96. R < .01) indicating that the full model is to be preferred. When the
restricted interaction model was run. none of the predictors were sign ificant . As in the full
direct effects analyses. when the time I controls were implemented. the time 1 restriction
of activities composi te variable was the only significant predictor. The differ ence between
the interaction models was significant (£[ 3. 687) '" 22.65. R < .01). This comparison
ind icates that the full interaction model is preferred given that it account s for a greater
percentage of the variance in the criterion than the restricted model. When the full di rect
effects model was comp ared to the full interaction model. no difference was observed
\[ [10. 687J = .24. ns). The last com parison was between both restricted mode ls. The
F·test indicated no differe nce between the latter two models (E[IO. 690) = .:::!3. ns). In
both cases. the data suggests that the more parsimonious full direct effects and restricted
direct effects models are preferred. respect ively. However. because the full direct effects
model accounted for more of the varianc e than the restricted direct effects model. and was
found to be more parsimonious than the full interaction model (i.e . no significant
difference], the fermer is the overall preferred model.6-l
..... The results from each of the comparisons follow a similar pattern and there fore will
not be repeated .
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Table 12
Muh iple regre ssion anal,-ses eomparino the fou r rest rieted and full direct effect
Regre ssion Model
va r tabte Restric ted full
Direct Effects Di rect Effects
Restriction of Acrtvntes (ROA) T2
Restricted fu ll
Interaction Int n.
Sex
Tl ROA
Tl Events
Open ness (0 1
Consciemiousnes (Cl
Extra\ ersion(E)
A!!.reeab leness (A l
;\~urotidsm{ :-': l
o xe
OXE
OXA
OX;..I
CX E
C XA
CXX
EXA
EXX
AXS
R~:!
0'
- .O ~
-.06
.03
· .04
.0 1
.04
.06
.03
.01
-.06
-.01
.0 1
.09
.I).l
-.03
-.05
0'
-.03
-.01
-.01
- O~
-.0::
.00
-.03
.01
0'
.04
-.04
.01
.04
.06
.03
-_00
-.06
-.0::
.01
-.00
-,03
.00
-.0 1
.00
-.O:!
.00
.O:!
.0 1
-.03
.09
( t"hI<! ,'tll1 lil1//(,s)
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Pb~sician L"liliutiOR(PL:)n
s" .09· · .OS·
T I PU .:55· · · .:56- · ·
T I Even ts -.00 .00
Openness {O) -.01 .01 -.0 1 .03
Consdentiousness {Cl -.0 1 -.03 -.01 -.05
EXITa\e rsion (E) .04 -.01 .04 -.01
Asreeableness {...) .07 .03 .09 .06
~eurol icism (S ) _.19 · · · -.04 -.19· · · -.03
oxe -.oJ -_01
O XE -.00 -.04
O XA - .04 -04
OX I\" .01 -.01
e XE -.03 .00
e XA .0 1 -.00
cx s -.0 1 -.04
E X A . 13 .08
E X S -.02 -.02
A X ~ .01 .04
R ~2 03 .3-l .04 35
Genua I Health (Co mpos irt ) n
S" .02 .0 1
n GH .:56· · · .:55· · ·
n Evem s -.00 -.00
Opennes s {O ) -.02 -.01 - .03 -.02
eonsc i¢Tltious~ss(C ) -.12" -.06 -. 13· · _.07
ExtrlJ\ersion tEI _.13u - .04 -. 12· · -.03
AlI.reeable ness (.~) .1-lU .OJ . I3 U OJ
S ;u roticismC"S1 _.-J4 · · · -. 13· -.-1-4 · · · _.14· ·
c x e -.02 .0 1
O X E .03 .01
O X .~ .00 _.00
OX:-": .02 .00
C XE -.02 -.04
C X A -.13 -.05
exs .09 .07
EX A .08 .05
E X x -.OJ -.0 1
A X !'oi -.02 _.02
RA2 .26 .J> .2, .45
(la bleco >l,in/le$)
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Ph~ si(' ian l"til izacion rrequr-n~' T2
Sex .09· .09"
T l PU .38" · .37· · ·
T l Even ts .06 .06
Op.: nn~s5 (OI - .OJ ·.OJ -.0 1 -.0 1
ConscientKxlsness(C) .00 .00 · .00 · .0 1
Extraversioe (E) .01 ... .06 .OJ
Agr=ab l~s (Al .0 1 -.OJ .0 1 -.O::!:
Neu l'OIid sm ('Sl -.13"
-." -.D · · ....QX e -.10 · .09
a X E .0' .OJ
OXA •.05 -.O~
OX ~ .03 0'
ex, .Do:! .03
CX A .O~ .02
C-XS •.0 1 -.01
E XA .12 .09
EX :\" -.0 1 -.03
AX!" -.03 -.01
R"2 .02 . 11 .03 .18
Days in Bed T2
se, .01 .01
TJ Da~ s in S.:d .150 • .15· ·
T I Evems .OS .06
Opcnne ss COI .06 .06 .06 .06
ConiCitnliousnessCCI -.0 1 · .00 •.02 -.01
E, u1l.\(' rsiol'l CE) · .08 · .09 •.08 ·.09
.~gr«abl~ess (A ) 0 ' ... .07 03
~eurotic ismIS ) -.08 ·.O~ · .07 ·.0::
Q Xe .00 · .00
aX E -.O:! -.OJ
OXA 0' .04
OX !" ·.09 -.07
CX E .0 1 .OJ
CXA .... -.0.5
cx ~ .00 -.00
E XA .01 -.01
EX" .09 .01
AXX .... -..
R~2 .01 ... .01 .05
(l()h"'COnlillu<!3')
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T2 :\l issed Ac:th"itin
Sex .00 .00
T l Missed AClhitics .-U · " AI · · ·
n E\cn15 .06 .06
Opcnness(O) .0 1 -_01 .01 -.00
Conscientiousness (el · .O~ .01 -.03 .01
Extra\ersion(E) ·.o:! -.0':: -.0:: -.01
Aer«ableness(A) -.03 -.05 •.03 •.05
~;uroticism(S) .0 1 .05 .0 1 .0'
oxe -.03 .00
aX E .06 -.00
OX" _.06 -.00
O X ~ .0' .03
C X E -.01 -.OS
e XA •.01
."
e x :" .0 1 .00
EX A .0' .0'
E X:-'; -.01 ·.04
AX:\ -.03 -.03
R' :: .00 .18 .0 1 .18
Genera l Health T2
S" .00 .00
Tl GH .59· · ' .59 ' "
n Events .eo .01
O~nn6s(OI .or .01 .03 .01
Coescienticusness Ie) -.13" -.03 -.15" -.01
Extr:l'cnion(EI -.09" -.05 -.08 -.05
A2r«'3b[c~s(A ) . 11" .OJ .09 .01
";urolicismC'\1 -.:9 " . -.1 ::' · _.19 ' · · -.11· ·
axe -.0 7 -.06
aXE .03 -.00
OXA -.01 -.01
OX'\ .00 .0 1
CXE -.0 5 -.03
eXA _.01 .01
ex", .os .03
EX .~ .01 .oJ:
EX" .01 -.01
A X;": -.07 -.01
R~-:: .11 .43 .13 ...13
{tcJMecvl1/iml<'.~ 1
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Ph~ sjca l S~-mptoms T2
Sex .06 .05
TI Symptoms AS· · · ."
Tl Evems .01 .01
Openness (0 ) ... ... ... .01
ConscienttouSl1tiSIe) -.03 -.05 -.01 -.05
E.,tD \ ersion (El -.01 -.03 -_01 -.01
Agteet blenesS( A) .13"- .09' . I ~ "- .09'
Se uroticism(:-':) -.1''' . -.IS· · · -.39 · · · -.1S· "
oxe .00 .01
OXE .OJ .01
O X A ... ...
O X ~ -.03 -.OS
eXE -.01 ...
eXA · .06 · 09
e xs .07 10 '
EX A .08 .OS
E X ~ -.06 -.03
AX!' .0 1 -.00
R"1 . 11 .30 .11 J I
Ch rc saic Co nd itions T2
S" .07· .06'
TI Conditions .6S· "- .6S· · a
Tl Events -.03 -.01
Opcnness (OI .OJ -.0 1 .01 -.02
Conscientiousness fC ! · .0:5 -.06 -.05 -.06
EXlra\ crsion {El -.02 -.0 1 ·.00 .00
..5..grttableness(AJ .IS" . 11"- .17a • .11·
~eurQ{ ic ism {~ J -.=;••• ·.OS -2 5" · -.05
OXC .08 .06
OX E .01 .01
O XA -.01 - .o~
OX!'J .... ....
eXE -.1-1- · .09
eXA .01 .05
e XN .05 · .00
EX A .ISa .09'
EXN -.OS -.03
A X N ·.01 · .06
R~-1 .05 .', .06 .5 1
(lu hh'CO lllilll/<! s)
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~egathe Affect T2
se,
.." .."TI :"'t s:III\-t ....fftcl ..35.. 0 .3~ 0 0 ,
TI Even ts .07 .07a
Opt nness(OI .OJ · .00 .0 1 - .O~
Consc~nliousness IC ) .... · .06 - .07 -.OS
EMra\ crs ion IE) .... .00 ....
.0 1
Agreeabltncss(A) ·.00 -.0 1 .0 1 · .00
Scu l'Olicism (:\ll _.3Saoo _.17" _.3Sa..
_.17"
oxe .O~ .06
OXE ....
-.03
OXA .0 3 -.0 1
OX:'"
.0 ' .06
CX E .01 ....
eXA -ue- -.11
CXS .0 7 .00
EX A .0:: ...
EX ~ .... -.03
A X ~ .09 .os
R '~ .17 ct •19 ~.
Pos iti"e " ff« t T2
se,
- .05 _.OS
Tl POSil;\ e Afftcl AS.. a ASoOO
TI E\cnts .03 .03
OptnrlCS$(OI .ISa. o .0So .Is oa .0So
ConSClenliOUSMSS(C) . I ~" ... . I ~ o a .O~
E,tra_ersion(EI
--
.09" .11 0 • • OS
...s:r«a blenessIA) _. I ~ a o o
." -. 13
0 ....
~eurof i cism (S ) . 19oao .01 . ISoOO .OS
o xe .0 1 .03
O XE -.OS -.05
OXA .06
"OXN .0 1 - .01
eXE .0 1 -.01
e XA .11 .01
e XN -.[ 0
-ns
EX-,,- ·.09 -.o~
E X N -. O ~ -.0 1
A XN .09 .07
R -~ .18 .35 .19 .3,
{lahle "(lI1ril1/il!.~l
I )'
Pb~- sician t:sagc (Pli )
Sex .39 - .3S"
Tl PU 1..:6 0 •• I. ·U · · ·
T I Events -.00 .00
Openness lO) -.00 .00 .00 .0 1
Conscient iousness (e) .00 .00 .00 .00
Extra ,c:rsion(E) .01 .00 .01 -.00
Agr eeabl enes s (A) .00 .00 .00 .00
~c:urotic ism eN) "O~ .. -.0 1 -.0::· · -.00
axe -.00 .00
a XE -.00 -.01
OXA -.00 .00
OXX .00 -.00
CXE -.00 - .00
CXA .00 -.00
CX~ .00 -.00
E XA .00 .00
EX N -.00 -.00
.-\ XS .00 - .00
Co:\.&SneI1R "::! .01 .u .01 . 14
;":agelkerle R"'::: .01 .18 .03 . 19
Ph~s i eian Carr ( PC}
Sex JI .3'
npc 1.3::" · l AO· ' ·
T I Evems .01 .01
O~nness lOI -.01 .00 ·00 .00
Conscienrioesn ess te, _.00 -.01 -.01 -.01
E:o.U'3\c:rsion (EI .00 -.00 .00 -.00
A!!r~ablc: nessI A l .00 .00 .00 .01
S;urotidsm tS ) -.01 -.00 _.01 .00
a x e -.00 -.00
O X E _.00 -.00
Q X A .00 .00
o x !" - 00 -.00
CXE .00 .00
eXA -.00 -.00
exs -.00 -.00
EXA .00 .00
EX!' .00 .00
AX!'! .00 .00
Cox & Snell R-} .01 .08 ., .10
Nagelk erke R":: .01 .11 03 . I S
(tuhll' confinue s)
·11 < .0; . u ll < ·0 1. · " 2 < ·000 1:
~ole. ROA '"'Restrict ion of Activitie s: PU" Physician Utiliza tion .
:'IiOIC. For both the Physic ian Usage and Physician Care variables. logistic regres sion I' as
used. As a result. only IhClinstandard iUd rcgression coeffic icnts\\erca\ailable
Iromthe program.
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13'
The days in bed quest ion was next assessed. Acro ss both restric ted models. none of
the variables we re significant . The tim e I days in bed questi on was the only variabl e 10
predict the time: :2criterion : th is find ing was ccns ist em ac ross be th models . As pred icted .
the full d irect e ffects mode l pred icted more of the variance than the restri cted d irect
e ffec ts mod el ([{3. 697) - 8A9. 12. < .01). The d ifference be twee n the two interac tion
modds was a lso found 10 be sig nifican t (£[3 . 687) - 8 .18. 12. < .Ol}. Com pari son of the
two full models indicated that the mode ls d id no t differ stans tically lEll O. 68 7) - .46. ns).
A similar finding was obtained wh en the two restric ted model s were compared ([ [10.
690) = .5 \. nsj.fn each case. the resuhs indicate that the full d irect e ffects model is
preferred.
The second resrricrlcn of activitie s quest ion was the missed ac tivitie s quest ion. Once
again. the pat tern of find ings para lle led the pre..-icus ana lyses . No ne of me va riables were
signi ficant across both di rec t e ffec ts models. \\ "hen bot h of the interaction model s were
ana lyzed . the lime I missed acti vities questi on "as the only signi fican t pred icto r. When
the two direc t effects model s were anal yz ed. the full model was found to predict more of
the varian ce than the restricted model (.El3. 697 ) '" SO.2-l . 2 < .0 I ). The full inte ract ion
mode l was a lso found 10 account for a greater sha re cf the vari ance than its res tricted
modd counterpart (f{) . 68 7] .. 49 .66. 2 < .0 1). The ana lyses a lso revealed tha i the more
pars imoni ous restricted d irect effects mode l d id no t d iffe r fro m the rest ricted lr nerect lcn
mode l ([[ 10. 68 7] ...28. ns). Com pariso n of both full mod els yielded a similar find ing
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(El IO. 6901- .31. ns] suggesting that the full di rect effec ts model is to be preferred given
its more parsimon ious structure.
In general. the find ings ind ica te that the five factors d id not pred ict an )' ofthc
restriction of activitiy vari ables but that the time I autoregressive variables were the best
predictors. The most parsimonious mode l in each analysis was the full direct effects
model. In keeping with the planned analyses. the physician utiliza tion variables \\111 be
similarly analyzed.
PhYSician l"tiliza tion_ Wh...n the time::! physic ian uti lization com pos ite variable
served as the criterio n. neurotici sm \\"25 found to hoe the on ly signi fican t predictor when
the restricted direct effects model was tested. Whe n the full direct effe cts model was
tested. both sex of subject and time I physician ut iliza tion were found to predict the time
1 criterion: neuroticism was no longer significant. The diffe rence between both multiple
Rcsquares was sign ificant (f[3. 697) - 110.54. i2< .0 1). suggest ing that the full d irect
effec ts model is 10 be preferred . The th ird ana lysis involved regressing the time 1
crit erion on the the fac tors and the 10 inte raction terms. As befo re. neu rotici sm was
found to be the only variable to predict physicia n utilizat ion . As in the pre vio us analy sis.
only sex of subject and time I phys ician util ization were significant wh en the fu ll
interac tion model was tested. The difference between the restricted in teraction and the
full interaction mode l was significant ([[3. 687 ) = 110.58.R < .01). ind icating that the
latter mode l is to be preferred. No diffe rence was found between the two full mode ls
(£[ 10. 687) - .95. ns] . as well as the two res tricted models (£[ 10. 690J'" .61. ns ).
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The one- item physician utilization freq uency vari ab le was nex t assessed. When the
restricted di rect effects model was tested. neuroticism was the only variab le to predict the
criterion. Within the context of the full direct effects model, sex of subject and the time 1
physician utilization frequency variables were the only significant predictors; neuroticism
was no longer significant. Comparison ofthc mult ip le R-squares indicated that both
models diffe red statistically (£[3 . 697] = 43.88.11 < .01) . As in the first ana lysis. when
the restricted inte raction model was examined. neuro tic ism was the only variable to
predict t ime 2:physici an utilization- frequency. When the controls ..vere implemented. sex
of subject and the time 1 uti lization variable were the only sign ificant predictors. Once
again. the Fvtest revealed that both models differed stat istically (£(3. 687 ] = 41 .76. 11<:
.0 I) . When both full models were com pared. no difference was found ([[ IO.687] '"' .73.
nsj. The founh test between the two restricted models also revealed no difference ([[10.
690] = .86 . ns) .
The next criterion examined was the time 2 chronic conditions variable. When the
restricted direct effects model was examined. both neuro ticism and agreeableness
predict ed the outcome . Inclusion of the control variables revealed sex of subject.
agreeableness and the time I chronic conditions variable to be sign ificant in predicting
the criterion. The difference between both models was found to be significant (£ [3. 697)
= 111.34. Q < .01). The restricted in terac tion model was next examined. The results
indicated tha t agreeableness. neuroticism. and the extraversion by agreeableness
interaction was sign ificant . To assess the interaction mode l when the control variables
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were included. the results indicated that sex of subject. agreeableness. time 1 chronic
conditio ns. and the extraversion by agreeableness interaction were significant. \\ 'hen the
interaction mode ls were compared. the models were found to be significantly differently
([[3.687) = 208.14. Q -c.0 1). Despite the significant extrave rsion by agreeableness
interaction found in the previous analysis. comparison of the full models revealed that the
models failed to differ statistically CE[IO. 687) ""1,03. ns) suggesting that the significant
interact ion was the likely result of sampling error. Because the full interaction model
failed to differ statistically from the full direct effects model when compared using the F-
test. the interactions were not plotted. Furthermore. given that 130 interactions were
tested. wit h only three significant findings. the results strongly suggest that the
interact ions were significant by chance. Results from the restricted mode l comparison
indica ted that the models did not differ statistica lly ([[1 0. 690) ,. 1.06. ns).
Because the time 2.physician care and usage ..-ariables are dichotomous. logistic
regression was used. Like the standard approach to regression. both continuous and
nominal variables are allowed entry into the regression equa tion and an F-Test is used to
compare regression models . To compare models in logistic regression. separate
regressions are run for each of the models . Model chi-squ ares from each of the analyses
are then compared in a nested like fashion with the difference in degrees of freedom used
to find the critical chi-square value.
To assess the restricted direct effects model with physician usage as the criterion. each
of the five factors were entered into the regression equation. As Tal-le 12 indicates.
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neuroticism was the on ly variable 10predict the criterion (~fodel1.1 [5. ~ = 706J '" 8.82.
ns). Th is re lat ion ship disappeared when the three covartetes were added to the regress ion.
Sex of subj ec t and time t physician usage were found to be the on ly variab les to predic t
the cri terion (Mod el?2 [8. !'\ = 706] = IDDAS. e. < .0000). Wh en the models were
compared. the chi-square model difference was found to be signi ficant (Modell2
Differenc e(3 . N = 706 J " 91.63. p < .0000). Whe n the interact ions were added to the
restricted mode L neuroticism was once again found to be the on ly variable to predic t
physician usage (1\ lodel7.~[ 15 . ~ = 706J = 13.19. ns ). When the full interaction model
was tested. sex of subject and time I physician usage were the only variables to predict
the time 2 usage ou tcome (1\1OO~1 i![IS. N '" 706J "" 10..;'S2 . t'! -c .ססOO) . Comparison of
the restricted interaction model with the full interaction mode l revealed a sta tistical
difference (Me de l 1.2 Difference (3. N '" 706) = 91. P < .0000 ) ind icating that the full
model is 10 be pre fe rred . \\ "hen the res tric ted direc t effe cts and the restri cted interaction
models were compared. no differences were observed (Mode l 1.::!Difference [10. S '"
7061= ~.37. nsr . Sim ilar ly. no differenc e was observed when the two cont rol variable
models were compared (\10deIX2 Difference [10. ~ = 706) "" ~.37 . ns) . suggesting tha t
the least parameter ized fu ll direc t effects model was preferred.
With physic ian care serving as the cri terion. none of the the fac tors were found to be
significant when tested with in the framework ofthe restricted direct effects model (;"1OOel
1.2[5. N = 706] = 4.50 . ns). Wh en the fu ll d irec t effect model was assessed. rime I
physician care was found to be the only significant predictor t vtode l X2 [S. N '" 7061--=
,..
6OA9. 12< .0000). Comparison cfborh mod els yielded a sii;nilican l chi-square model
di fference (Mod el l:! Difference [3. S" 706) .. :5:5.99. P < .0000 )..Assessment o r tke
restricted interact ion model indicated tha i none o f the variables were significant in
predict ing the criteri on IModelZ l (15. X = 706]" 1 ~ .08 . ns ], When the full inte ract ion
model was evaluated. physic ian care was found to be lhc onb variable to pred ict care: at
lime :! (~ fodcl7.2 ( 18. ~ - 706) '"' ' ·L!7. P < .0000 ). The difference in model chi-squares
for both interaction mood s was found to be signifi cant (~1odel 7.2 Difference [3.
~ = 706) .. 60 .19. P < .0000 ). Com pariso n of both rest ricted mod e ls suggested that the
restric ted direct e ffect s mod el was mo re pars imon ious (\lodel l:! Diffe rence [10.
~ .. 706] = 9.:58. nsj . Si mi larly. when both fu ll models were compared. the d irec t e ffects
mood was found to be the most pars imon ious (:\ Iodcl l.:! Din~rence [10. ~ .. 7061 '"
13.78. nsj .
Taken together, when the physici an utilization varia bles were used as dependent or
cri terion variables . bo th neu roticism and ag reeab leness were statis tica lly signiii can t
predic tors. However . these relations hips fended to disa ppear when the t ime one control
mode ls were tested . Th is suggeses thaL like the rest rictio n of activities criteria. wha t
effect s the five factors ha ve is min ima l or none xistent whe n other variables art' factored
into the anal yses.
~. The General Hea lth compos ite va riable was the nex t criterio n to be
assessed. Y,"hen the restr icted direct e ffect s model was tested. conscientious ness.
ext rave rsion. agreeableness. and neu rotic ism were all signific um in pred icting the
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wh en the full direc t effects model was test ed. both neurot icism and time I
general heal th were significant. The differe nce between both mode ls was signifleam
lEI3. 697J = 82.19. R -c .0 1). The resu lts indicate that the full model is the preferred
model. when the restricted interaction model was tes ted . main effects were found for
consci entiousness. extre verslc n, agree ableness. and neu rot icism. \I."hen the contro ls were
included . most of these relationships disap peared . Tim e I genera l heal th and neuroticis m
were found to be the only ..eriables to pred ict the time 2 outco me varia ble . The difference
between the two model s was significant (II3. 68 7) '" 78.99 . I! -c.0 1). No differenc e was
found betwee n both full model s (£[ 10. 6871 = .31. ns j. Similarly. when the two restricted
models were compared. the difference was not sign ifica nt (f(IO. 6901= .77. ns).
With physical sy-mptoms servin g as the next crite rio n. both agreeablenes s and
neuroticism were found to predict the crirericn when the restricted direct effects model
was rested. The full direct effects mod el yie lded sim ilar find ings: both agreeableness and
neuroticism were found to be significant as was the time 1 sym ptoms ..-ariable. wh en
both models were compared. the models were found to differ stati st ically (E{3. 6971-
6-1.10. I! <: .Ol ). The rest ricted interaction mode l analy sis yielded findings similar 10 those
found in the first set o f analyses. Both agreeablene ss and neuroticism \ \-eTC found to be
the only signi ficant pred ictors of the criterion. \I.'hen the full interaction modd was tested.
agreeab leness. neu rotic ism . time I sym ptoms. and the co nscien tio usness by neuroticism
interac tion we re signi ficant. Comparison between both interac tion models indicated that
they diff ered stati stica lly (£[3. 687 ) - 63.63.2 <: .0 1). However. when the two control
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models were compared. no diffe rence was found (£110 . 6871- .67. ns ). sugg es ting lha t
the sign ificant interaction was spurious. As in a previo us section. the interaction was not
plotted . There fore. the more pars imonious full di rect effects model is preferred . And last.
no d ifference was found between the res tricted d irec t effect s model and lhc:restricted
interact ion model (fiIO. 690 ) - .56 . nst .
V.1I~ the restricted d irec t effects mod e l was asse ssed . the data revealed th at all thee
factors pred icted the positi ve affec t measure. Inclusion of the control variables ind icated
that extra version. openness to ex perience . and the lime I positive a tTecl variable were
significant in pred icting the cri terion. Comparison of both models revealed that the two
model s d iffered statistically (£[ 3. 697 ) - 61 . 19.12 < .0 1). Exam ination of the restri ct ed
interaction model results ind ica ted that. once aga in. each or the five factors predic ted the
time ~ positive atfec r variable: none of the 10 highe r-o rde r interactions we re signifi cant.
The full interactio n mod el yield ed a d iffe rent patte rn of find ings; ope nness to experi ence
and the time I posit ive affec t va ria ble were the on ly \ ariables to predict the lime 1
ou tcome. The diffe rence betw ee n the tw o interac tion models was signi ficant (,[[3 . 6871 -
58. 13. Q < .Ol ). The comparison be tween the full models ....as found to be nonsignifica nt
t.ElIO. 6871 " .53. nSI. suggesti ng that the full d irect e ffec ts modd is to be preferred . And
last. no diffe rence was found be tween the IWO restric ted models (,[(10_690J .. 1.16 . ns t.
Examination of' rhe outpu t for the rest ricted and full d irect effec ts mod els ind ica ted
thai neurot icism was the only sig nifican t five factor variable to predict th e tim e :! negat ive
affect criterion . The tim e I negat ive affect pred icto r was also significant. Th e F-test
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revealed thai both models differed statistically (.E[3.697] = 30.73. Q < .01) indicating that
the full model accounted for a greater shar e of rhe variance than the restricted model.
Xegative affect was next regressed on the five factors as well as the higher-o rder
interac tions . The output revealed that both neuro ticism and the conscientiousness by
agreeableness interaction term were sign ificant in predicting the outcom e. when the
controls were added. time I life events. neuroticism. and the tim e 1 negative affect
variable were significant in predicting the outcome: the conscientiousness by
agreeableness interaction was no longer significant. Once again. the results suggest that
the interaction was spurious. Comparison of the latte r 1\\0 moods found a differ ence
(£[3 . 687J = 28.19.12 < .01). In addition. comparison betwe en both of the full models
revealed rhar they did not differ statist ically (f [lO. 687J = .92. ns). And last. when the two
restricted models were compared. no difference: emerged (ffiO. 690) = IA9. ns).
The l-item genera l health question was next examined. When assessed within the
context of the restricted direct effects model. conscientiousness. extraversion.
agreeableness. and neuroticism were all significant in pred icting the time ~ criterion.
\\ "hen the full model was assessed. only neurotic ism and the time I general health
variable were significant: conscientiousness. extraversion. and agreeableness were no
longer significant. Comparison of the two models indicated that they were statistically
different (££3. 697J "'12~.53.12 < .01) . The restricted interaction model was the next
criterion assessed. Exam inatio n of the output revealed that neuroticism and
conscientiousness were the only predic tors of the outcome. The results from the full
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interaction model analysis revealed that both neuroticism and the time I general health
predictors were significant. The difference be tween the restricted and full interact ion
models was significant (f{3. 687] = 63.63. Q < .0 1). Comparison ofthe two full models
revealed no difference between multip le Rcsquares (£[ 10. 687 ] = .39. ns). And last. when
the multiple Rcsquares for the two restric ted mod els were examined, no difference was
found (EPO. 690) = .67. ns).
The analyses for the general health variables yielded some interesting findings .
Ove rall. when the general health composite variable was ana lyzed. without any cont rol
variables, conscien tiousness. extraversion. agreeableness. and neuroticism were
statistically significant predictors . Howe ver . when the control variables were
implemented. neurot icism was the only predictor to remain signi ficant. Another
interes ting. finding was that despite implementation of the controls. several persona lity to
hea lth relationships remained slgniflcant. On e inte rest ing finding was that openness to
experience remained significant in predicting positive affect even after the control
variables were included" In addi tion. while extraversion failed to reach significance in the
full interaction model analysis (i.e .. positive affe ct ). it was significant whe n the full direc t
effect s model was tested. Given the lack of stat istical difference between the latter two
models. extraversion was a significa nt pred ictor of positive mood .
Fina l Summan·
Ov erall. the results from this se t of ana lyses can be summarized as follows . When
the restriction of acrlviries and physic ian utilization variables were analyzed. the five
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factors had litt le effect and what effect was present. tended to disap pear when
the control variables were added. \\ "hen the genera l health vari ables were analyzed. the
five factors tended 10 have stronger effects than in the previ ous sets ofanal yses .
x eurc ucl sm appeared to be the most reliable pred ictor of the five although openn ess to
experie nce was the best predictor of posi t ive affec t. followed by extraversio n. In general.
the result s stro ngly suggest that thei r effects on the health and health re lated measure s
tend to be d irect (i.e .. ma in effect s) and no t interactive .
The findings lend furt he r supp ort to the complexiti es of the theory ve rsus var iance
debate in that more pers ona lity to hea lth relat ionships were found withou t the
auto regress ive va riables than when they were included. although personality was more
rela ted 10 the subj ect ive genera l health variabl es .
Th is concludes the second pan of the planne d analyses. The next seri es of chapters
will an em pt to dete rmine in what ways p...rsonaliry is related to health status. In doi ng so.
sever al theory-base d mod els linking perso nality to h...alth.lif...event s. and healt h
behaviours willbe tested and compared. Assessment of these mode ls will follo w several
statist ica l criteria. Prior 10 testin g the model s. a brief discu ss ion on the nature of these
statis tical tests will be presen ted. Each of the four mode ls will be related to each of the
thr...e hea lth and health -relat ed depe ndent vari ables tha t were found in the healt h measur e
data reduc tion sect ion (i.e .• prin ciple components ana lysis ). After the four models are
tes ted. they will then be compared to determine whi ch mod el is more parsim onious. Once
agai n. ana lysis o f the model s will have impl icatio ns for the varian ce vers us theory debate.
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R£SL" LTS3:
PATH A:"AL YSES "''ITH RESTRJCTIO~
OF ACTI\lTlES (ROA) AS THE CRlTERfOS
How Does Pe rsoD2 1it)" I nflu ence H ealth Status?
Each mode l was evaluated on five crite ria: ( I) overall and incremen tal fit ; (2 )
comparisons \\1Ih the athecrenca l saturat ed structural and independenc e models: (3) the
Expected Cross-Va lidation Index (ECVI) ; (.4) parameter est imates: and (5) the w-Test
for the inter-model comparisons. Ana lyses o-fthe data sugge sted that when restriction of
activi ties served as the health stat us cri teri ora, each of the mode ls provided a good fit to
the data. alone and in compariso n with both saturated and independence model s.
Expec ted cross-validation was found to be the highest for Mode l -I. the no control
mediator model. although this model also ac-counted for less of the overall varian ce and
had the fewest number of parameters than th e other mod els. In both the no co ntrol
variable stress moderator and stress/health behaviour media tion model s (i.e.. Models 2
and ~ l. consc ientiousness and neuroticism w-ere found to predict health behavio urs and
nega tive life stress. respectively. Howe ver. none o f the five-factors predicted the
rest riction of act ivities criterion acros s any 01' the four mod els. When the contro l models
"ere evaluated. time I life events. hea lth bebavicurs. and restri ction of activi ties were the
strongest predic tors of their respective tim e 2. criteria. While the effect of neurotic ism on
time 1 life events remained significant . conscient iousness no longer predicted health
behaviours. And last. when each of the models were com pared based on the overall
mult iple R-squar e. Model 3. the time I contro l mediator model. was the preferred model.
;\Iea su res of Fit Software and ;\Iode l Setu p
A critica l element in the model validation process involve s determining: the extent to
which a modd fits or describes the data. To assess fit. vario us overall (a.k.a .• stand -
alone. absolut e) and incremental or practical measures of fit are used . Of the former. both
the chi-square badness o/lit (i.e .• nonsign ificant chi-square: see Bolle n. 1989. pp. 263-
269) and the Goodness of Fit Index (Grt: Joreskog & Sorbom . 1986) are among the most
popular indices currently used in structural equat ion modelling research,"
When the chi-square statist ic is used as a measur e of'overelt fit. a nonsignificant value
suggests that the implied model ( i.e ., theoretical model) approx imates the observed
covariance matrix (i.e .. the datal . a goal in structural equation modelling research.
Conve rsely. a significant chi-square value suggests that the impli ed covariances failed to
reprod uce the obse rved ccvariances. One limitation of chi-square is that a model may
become signi ficant even when it is well specified. Th is tends to occur with large sample
sizes and when the data are nonnormally distributed (Hoyle. 1995: Pedhazur. 19971.
Several writers te.g .• Hu & Bentler. 1995) have therefore recommended that researchers
report several other fit indexes such as as the Goodness of Fit Index {OFI: Joreskog
.~ Badness of fit refers to a statistically significant chi-square value . A nonsignificant chi-
squar e reflects a model that adequa tely fits the data.
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& Sorbo m. 1986). The Goodne ss of Fit Index. ....hich is analogous to multiple
R-squar ed (Hoyle. 19Qi ). varies be tween 0 and I "ith higher values . preferab ly o..-er .90 .
reflectin g a good fit to the data.
The second class of measures, the incremental indices. measure the extent to wh ich the
imp lied or theo retical model is superio r to an altern ative model Ie.g .. independe nce
model]. In general. increme ntal measu res have ..-alu es that range from 0 to I wi th larger
values reflect ing a mood that is bene r able to reproduce the observed covariances than
the alternat ive . The increm ental measures have been referred to as good ness orfit indice s
given that higher valu es , preferably ove r .90. reflects a good fit to the data . The
indepe ndence mode l is built into the measure upon estimati on and therefore is not
cons tructed and determined by the researcher. However. an alte rnari.."e baseline model can
be constructed by the researc her (see Sobe l & Bohm stedt. IQ85: see also Pedhazu r, 199 7.
p. 83 1). Xote that the computer speci f ied independenc e model was used for the purposes
of this research, there by allowing for cross-study co mpariso n. x ore also that the
independ ence model is used in 1\\0 ....-a~"5 . First.. the coefficient is buih into the fit
measurer s], and second . tho:com puter pro gram {i.e .• EQS 5.7 for Windows ) outputs a
separa te indepe ndence model chi- squar e sta tistic. The latter statistic aIlO"""5 researchers to
compare the indepe nde nce mode l with the theo retica l model. as ....ill be shoruy di scussed .
Acco rding to Hoyle ( 1QQ5). there are three classe s of increm enta l measu res. The first
class. the Type- I Indexes {e.g .• Norrne d Fit Index : Bentler. 19Q51are nor recommended
for usc in structura l equation model ling research and therefore will not be discussed or
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used. Hoyle (1995) suggests thai at Ieast one measure from each of the T~-pe·2 and 3
indexes be used . A complete list ing of measures is nol reco mme nded (Re FI : Byrne.
199~ : Type jl . Based on several recommendations. the follo"ing indexes \\i ll be US¢d:
1M [Correct ed or Rob ust ) Sato rra -Benrtee Chi-Square statistic. the Goodness of Fit Index.
the Inc remental Fit Index (lF I: Bollen. 1989 : Type 2). and both the Comparative Fit Inde x
(CFI : Bentler. 1995: Type 3). and the Robust or Corrected Fit Index (ReFI: Byrne . 199~ :
Type 3).
In addit ion. the Root Mean Square Error of Approximat ion (R.\tSEA: Browne. 1992).
which like the chi-square assesses badne ss of flt. and which meas ures the/ il per degree of
fi eedomof the model . will be use d. When interpreting the RoO! Mean Squar e Error or
Approximation. a model thai has a pe rfect flt tc the data, will reach a value oro.As
Browne (199:!1argues. a Roo t Steen Square Error of Approximation of .05 can be
co nsidered a close fit to the data . Closen ess of fit can also be asses sed by examination of
IhI:exceedan ce probabilities associ ated 'l i th the R~ Mean Square Error of
..Approxim ation . That is. when com putin g an exceedeece probability. the null hypothes is
[i.e.. close fiu is co mpared to an ahemative value such as .08. Iflhc excee dance value is
significant, the null h~-pothesis c f ctose fit is rejected in favour of the enereanve
hypothesis te.g .. Root Mean Square Error of App roximat ion " .08) . As a further
assessment of fit, the confidence interval around the Root Mean Square Error of
Approximatio n should be relatively narrow . Wide confidence intervals suggest that other
models that ma~ take on other Roo t Mean Squa re Error o f Approximation values
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may a lso fall within the band.
And last, the Expected Cross-Validation Index (Bro ....ne, 1999; Browne &: Ccdeck,
IQ89).. hich measures the expected probability that a modd will cress-validate in a new
sample i11also be used . Low ..-elues (e.g , 0) reflect a model that stands a reasonable
chance of cross-validating, \\ "hen interpreting the expected cress-validation index. seve ral
mod els are typically compared. The models are then ranked based on the ex pec ted cross -
validation index and the mode l with the smallest value is chosen. Howe ver. as ....i ll be
sho rtly discussed, the ex pecte d cross -validation index has a built -in sampl e size bias and
therefore needs to be interpre ted acco rdingl y.
To compare the total summed or generali zed variance accounted for ac ross each of the
fou r models . the ~-Iesl ( Le.. chi-sq uare: Specht. 1975) will be computed. In generaLlhe
~'Iest takes into account the variance eccc unted for by each of three equ ations in each
model (i.e .. hea lth status. life evems. health behaviours). The total variance or general ized.
multiple Resq ua red for one model can then be compared wi th the generalized. multi ple R·
squared for a second mode l. Four model comparisons or ~.teslS per health Status
criterion "ill be conducted: Mode l I "ill be compared. 10 Model !. 3 to 4. I to 3. and ~ to
·t To determine if the control unable models tt.e.. Models I and 31\\ouIJ accou nt for
more ofthe variance than the no control models (i.e .• Mode ls 1 and ~). ~iodcl I . the
cont ro l va ria bl e interac tion model. wil l be compared to Model ~. the no control
intera ction mod e l. and Mode l 3. the contro l va riable med iato r model will be compared to
\10dd~. the no contro l mediator model. To determine i f Model L the contro l variab le
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interaction model would outpredict Model 3. the control variable mediator model. a~-
test comparison will also be conducted. And last. to determine if the no control
interaction model would differ from the no control mediator model. Model 2. the no
control interaction mode l wil l be compared to Mode! 4.
Each of the models will be estimated using EQS 5.7 for Windows (C; Bentler. 1998).
Additional statistical power estimates will be calculated for each model using a program
developed by Dudgeon (1999). In addit ion. both the Expected Cross-Validation Index as
well as the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation exceedance probabiliti es test will
be computed using Brownes (1991) FITMOD program. To calculate the chi-square
difference test (see Anderson & Gerblng. 1988: Bentler & Bonnett. 1980). and the ~.test
(see Specht. \975). a visual based Window's (Cl program. Extra-Fit. developed by this
writer rKcrotkov. \999: sa: Appendix l': for the program's graphical interface) will be
used. Extra-Fit was used to calculate the Fcrest ratios used in the regression analyses. 606
Each conceptual model was first transla ted Into a series of graphical path diagrams
and structural equations. To interpret the discussio n that follows . it is useful to note that
EQS uses the Bender-Weeks statistical model which designates each variable as either an
... Extra-fit was developed using Visual Basic (Windows: C). Versions 4 and 5. While
Extra-fit outputs several fit measures not used in the present research . these were
developed solely for exploratory purposes. Separate code was written 10 calculate the
error variances and factor loadings for the latent variable product -term interactions . As
indicated in the introduction. the latent variable approach was aba ndoned in favour of the
observed variable path analytic strategy . As a result. this part of the program was not
utilized. Extra-fit was developed because EQS as well as other structural equat ion
modelling programs do not calculat e particular indices that might be of use 10 other
researchers.
III
independent or dependent variable. \\ b ile eac h criterion may predict a veriab l.. in a causa l
stream. EQS considers the former to be a criterion or dependent variable. or endogenous
to the predictor. independent variable. or exogenous variable. The bas ic structural
equat ion matrix that relates each of the variables is indicated by" = P'l+ ".;. where" is
an endogenous variable. ~ is eq ual to the exogenous predic tor . Pis equa l to the we ight or
regression coe fflc ienr expressed in conjunction with /7on 'l . and ;' is the we ight expres sed
in conjunction with Z.
Note that EQS considers the variances of the independent variables. coveriances, and
regress ion coefficients to be est imable paramete rs unlike the varian ces of the dependent
variables. wh ich are dete rmined by the pred ictors . Furthermore . the terms path coefficie nt
and standardized'nonstandardiz ed be ta wil l be used interc hang eably (see Pedhaz ur.
To clarify which time I and time 1 variables are used in the ana lyses. the time I
variables include all demo graphic and soc ioeconom ic va r iables (i .e.. sex. education.
income). time 1 health status . time 1 health behaviours. time I life evems . as well as the
the facto rs and the five factor by t ime I life event interaction s. To assess for mediat ion
effects. time 1 life events . time 2 health behaviours will be used. along with the time 1
hea lth status variables.
To summarize. several measures of model acceptance will be utili zed (i.e .. fit
measures ). Acceptable lit occurs when the Robust Comparative Fit Index. the
Compara tive Fit Index. the Incrementa l Fit Index. and the Goodness of Fit Index are at or
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above .90. When chi-square is nonsigni ficant. when the Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation is close to .05. and " hen the Expec ted Cross-Validation Index takes on
sma ll values relative to other models. fit is assume d to be good . In addition . there should
not be a statistical difference between the theoretical model [i.e .• Models I · 4) and the
saturat ed structural model ; however. the theoretical model should differ from the
indepe ndence mode l. The path coefficients (Le.•param ete r estimates] are also reponed as
well as their significance level in diagram form. Models one to four wil l now be
presented for the restriction c f activitles composite variable . This \\i ll be fol lowed by a
comparison of the four models in terms of the 0 \ erall variance accounted for. And last. an
altern ative method for analyz ing the data. the subgrouping method. will be presented.
'Iod ell : SIn 'n \ 1odera tor :'o lodtl \\hh Ti me I C ontro ls
O , -erall / i ncr ement a l Fit a nd PO\\ef . The Robust Maximu m Likelihood estimation
procedure was used to provide corrected estimates o f mode l fit and standard errors.
Exam inat ion of the results suggested that the model provided a good fit to the data (see
Table 13). With the exception of the Setcrr a-Benue r chi-square statistic
17..2{9~ . 1'\'II 706) - 1 ~5 . 18 . l! < .clOOI. the good nes s of lit index as well as the practical or
incremental indice-swere all above the .9Othreshold for model accep tance (i.e .•
Comparative Fit Index " .97. Robust Comp arative Fit Index > .98. Incremental Fit
Index = .97 ). In additio n. the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation was found to be
withi n accepta ble limits (i.e .• .lH) and withi n the 90% confidence Interval [Le.. CI =
."Ta bl e 13
'I n su lTS or lit fOI"~l od (' l s I .... with I'"n t rict ion o(acthitin :15th e cri terion
:'ofodd X" 2 SoB.r"'Z GFI J IFl CFlIRCrJ R.\ISL" R\I SE."- CI
193.53 I~S . 18
86.51 55.36
105.3 1 99.67
9.74 8.87
.97/.97
.98.'.98
.98/.97
.99/.99
.97:.9 7
.98', 99
.97,'.97
.99/.99
.039 .03 1: .()46
.035 .023: .046
...,9
.038 : .060
.024 .000 : .055
x ote. Model 1 ,. S tress Moderato r Mode l with Tl Ccm rols: Model 2 = Stress
Moderator Model wit hout T1 Control s: Model J - Stress/Health Behaviour
Mediat or Model ....ith TI Controls: Model -I . Stress'He alth Behaviour Mediator
\ 1000:1 without Tt Conrrots : S-B.r.2" Sarorra -Beeder Chi-Squ are Sta tistic : GFI -
Goodn ess o f Fit Index: IFI e Incremerual Fit Index: CFI z Comparative Fit Index:
Re FI - Ro bust COmp3T3Ii\-e fi t Index : R.\1SEA - Roor Mean Square Error of
Appro ximat ion : CI '" Confid ence (men-at
1S6
.031 : .0-16 )." The Root Mean Square Erro r of Approxim at ion exc eed an ce probabi lity
lest failed to reject the null hypoth esi s ora dose fit <n •• 99 }. Calculation OfSlalistical
power for Mode l I ....1lSfound [0 be 1. well above Cohe n's (1991} .8 standard"
Mod el ComparisoDs. To help establish the validity or the theo retica l model {i.e .•
~todd 1). 1\.\"0chi-square d iffe rence tests were carried out . F irst. me theore t ical mode l
.....as compared to the nont hec retical inde pendence model [i.e .. the model of wco rretered
variables : 7.1{11.:-': - 706 J • 3 176.18. I!' < .OOO).~ With a difference in chi -square and
degrees of freedom of 1981.74 and 77. respecnv ely. the two models were found 10 dille r
statistica lly (12< .0 00 ). sugges ting that the theoretical model represents a subsianrial gain
in explanation." The seco nd lest was conducted between the theoretica l model and the
.- As wil l be she wn in the rem aining anal yses for eac h hea lth status criterion.~10del of
has the broad est Root Mean Square Error of Approx imation con fidence inten al bands.
suggesting. that severa l ot her models may provide a simi lar or be ner fit to the data. V.b ile
a simil ar co nclu sion can be reached when examining the othe r co nfidence inervats. this
is less so. In genera l. across eac h hea lth status criterio n. ~lodd I had the narrowest band.
followed by Mode ls 3. :!. and of. To avoid redundancy. these findin gs " i ll not be repeated
exco:pt\\he~fl("C~- .
.. Based on !he com pute r output and the calcu lated number of param eters perdata point,
xt odets 1 • of. across each of the criterion variables. appear to be o\'er1denti fitd. Because
there are more data poi nts tha n param eters. tfw:program appears to have provided a
unique solution across each health status criterion and mode l.
... The mdepeodence mod el coefficient is calculated b)"EQS and not the researcher.
... Interpretati on o f the baseli ne model comparison s is as follo .....s. First. no difference was
expected between the saturated and theoretical model give n that the ferme r has more.
though fewer interesting parameters. And second. becau se the independence model is
arheoretical (Le .. all variables uncorrelat ed ), the theoretical model was expected to
diverge from it. Th is was found to be true in all analyses. acro ss each of the health status
varia bles.
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satura ted structural model (x:!(68.Z' '" 706J- I6-U9.2 < .000 : see Anderson & Gerbing,
1988).n Thi s comparison indicates that the more parsimoni ous theoretica l model
explains as muc h ofthc observed ccvariances as the saturated model. but \\;Ih fewer
parameters U!>.05).
[Iptetfil Cron ·Validlilio n and Bool st rap Sim ul.lIions. Calculation of Browne and
Cudec k's (1989) single samp le expect ed cross- validation index produced an estimate of
.55 (90'% confidence interva l - A 96 : .609 : see Table 1..1 ). To obtain an add itional
estimate of model stability. a bootst rap ana lysis using EQS was conducted. In brief. when
bootstrapping the data, the tota l sample is resam pled with replacement N num ber of
t imes. Based on the total number o f specified resamplings. the program then calc ulates an
avera ge for seve ral fit measures . pa rame ter estimat es. and standard errors. Because of
computer time and space limita tions. 65 resamplings wi th maximum likelihood
estima tion (uncorrec ted} were computed. The Goodness of Fit Index. Co mparative Fit
Index. Root xt ean Square Error of Approximat ion. and the nOnCOIT«"I«l chi-sq uares (or
both the independence and theoretical models were esti mated. Co mputer spac e
consid erations precluded addi tional replicat ions and estimat ion of average parameter
estimates. The mean and standard devi ations for the boo tstraps were calcu lated for each
of the forememioned statistics (see Table 1 ~ ). As can be seen from Table I ~. each of
' I When con structing the saturated struc tural mode l. the researcher frees all paths but not
all of the co variances.
Tab le 14
[ J;peCfed Cross-Va lida t ion ("de:\:an d boot~t"'P ou tput ( 0," ~I odtl~ 14 with
rest r ict ion o(lcth "ilitS .u the cri te r ion
Boots t rap Ana lysis
iss
:\I odel gf~ t c vi Ho: x:2 , 2 G FI CF I R.\ ISE A
(90%CI) (sd) (sd ) (s d) (sd) (s d)
96.'94 .55 3446 .74 306. 16 .90 .94 .0563
.496:.609 (259.34) (40 .07) (.O3) (.0 1) (.0 1)
58'47 .28 H27.58 149 .57 .94 .96 .0549
.256; .330 (2 37.:!2) (33. 27J (.02 ) (.Ol ) (.O\)
66 '39 .34 2205 .12 146.20 .95 .95 .0621
.299 :.385 (1 38.16 ) 12 1.84) (.02) (.01) (.0 1)
297 .09 1085.66 11.28 .9'1 .9'1 .0-l20
.092:. 114 (95.58) (7.61 ) ( .DO) (.01) ( .021
Xcte. C\ lode-1 I • St~S Modera tor Mode l with Time I Contro ls: xtodel .2...Stress
Moderator xt odet without Time I Ccrarols: Mode l 3 - Stress/Health Behavio ur
.\fe-dialor vtode l ....'irh Time I Cc nccts : Model 4 - Stress/Health Behaviour
Mediator :\IOOd withou t Time I Contro ls; g " Number cf Param erers: g a
Degrees of'Freedc m; ECVl = Expec ted Cross -Validation Index: Ho :X::!"
Independence Mode l Chi -square: XZ = Chi-square: GFI .. Good ness of Fit
Fn lndex; CFl • Co mp arative Fit Index : R,.\f SEA .. Root Mean Square Error
of Approximation.
IS'
the mean values were comparable to me original model fit es timates.12The chi-square
statisti cs (and p-values ] "cre somewha t large r man the output from the mai n anal ysis. In
additio n. both the comparauv c fit index and good ness of fit index estimates were lo....et
than the ir .97 single sample esti mates, a lthou gh both w en: still abo ve .9. The average
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation \\as s ligh lly higher though mil d ose 10
Browne's ( 1999) .OScri terion ( i.e.• close fi t ).
Paramet er Esr im.tn . Exami nation o f the cri tica l ratios (l.e.. parameter estimate
div ided by the corrected standard error) for-each of the cri terion variables provided partia l
support for several of the primary hypo theses. As can be seen from Figure 3a. time I
restriction of activities (- ) was the only variabl e 10 predict restriction of acrivitle s at time
::!.The variable s in this equat ion accounte d for II percent of the varianc e in the time ~
Time I li fe events r-). as well as inco me (-) and neuroticism (- I. were all signi ficant
in predic ting n life eve nts. Eighteen percen t of the varianc e was accounted for by the
var iables in this equa tion . And last. time I heal th behaviours (-) was found 10 pred ict
time:2 hea lth behaviours : appro ximately 52% of the vari ance was account ed for by the
variables in this equa tion .
~ Idea lly. thou sand s of replications shou ld be con ducted . However. beca use the
boo tstrap afgcrvthm is exceedi ngly com plicated and cumberso me. some researchers have
suggested thai at least 100 replications cou ld be:use ful (e.g .. see Chou & Bentler. 1995).
Other writers (e. g.. MacCallum. Roznowsk i. Mar. & Reith. 1994 ) have shown that as
many as 20 replications may provide insight into avera ge para meter and fit estim ates. One
limitat ion is that while average parameter es timat es may be insightful. it may be
prob lema tic when interpreting the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation co nfidence
interval. Beca use of this. the boots trapped con fiden ce intervals were nor reported .
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w!thout Control' l
BQ..uIc..J. Summ~IrY of sIgnificant path analysis pa rameter estimates
with restrldlon of adMties [ROA)as the criterion.
Interpretation of the abbre via tions Is as follows:
Inc =Income; ROA = Restriction of Activities; HB = Hea lth
Behaviours; Tl = TIme 1; T2 = TIme 2; LE = Ufe Eve nts :
N =Neuroticism; 0 = Openness to Experience;
C = Conscientiousness; x = Multiplied by.
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O verall . the findings indicate that the model met acceptable stat istical standards for
mode l accept ance. was found to be a better model than the nonrheoretlc al saturated and
independence models. and had a reason able chan ce of cross -validat ing in a new samp le.
However. none of the five factors predicted the restrict ion of activitie s
dependent variab le. although neuro ticism ....as significant in predic ting life evems."
'fod el 2: Stress .\-foder at or .\I odel without Time 1 Controls
Onrall /lncr em ent al Fit a nd Power. The Satorra- Bemler Chi -square Stat istic was
nonsignificant v.2 [~7. N '" 706] = 55.36 . ns: see Table 13). In addition . the Goodn es s of
Fit Index was found to be .90. The increm ental fit measures were all above.9O
(i.e.. Comparative Fit Index = .98. Robust Comparative Fit Index. = .99. Increment al Fit
Index =.98). The Root Mean Square Error o f Approximation was found to be .04 and
within the 90% confidence interval t t.e.. .023 : .046) . The exceedan ce probabilities test
indicated that the null hypothes is of close fit cou ld not be rejected {y = .9891. Power was
found to be I.
Mod el C om pa risons. To determine if the theoretica l model provides a better
des cription of the data than either the saturated struct ural or independence models. a
series of chi -square differen ce tests were conduct ed. The theore tical model was first
compared to the independence model. With a chi-square difference of2159.16 and 44
degre es of freedom. both models were found to diffe r statistical ly (/2 -c.000). This
-; Directional signs \-\iIIbe used 10 indicate both positi ve and negative relationships.
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indicates that the theore tical model provides a better explanation of the data than the
unccrrelared variable model.
The theoretica l mode l was then compared 10 the saturated structural model (x2 [19 .
S - 7061- 57.75. ~ > .05) . The differenc e in chi-square and degree s of freedo m was
found 10 be nonsignifican t (;:2 difference [18] - 28.77. 2 > .05). The analysis sugges ts
tha t the theoretical model is more parsimonious than the saturated model.
[xp~(' t~d Cross-V.alid.ation a nd Boot st rap Simul .ations . The Expected Cross -
Validation Index was found 10 be .19 and ...ithi n the 9()'l.~ confide nce inter. ·aII Le.. 256 ;
.33). To provide a further estimate of stabili ty. the model ....as bootstrapped (5« Table
I ~ ). As indicated by Tab le I ~ . the chi -squares were somewhat highe r than the original
model estimates and the incrementa l indices were slightly ane nuared. Both the
Comparati ve Fit lndex and the Goodn ess o f Fit Index were close to their orig inal
estimates of .98. at .96. and .9~. respec tively. The Root Mean Squar e Error of
Approximation. though somewhat highe r than the original coeffic ient of .0..1 . was stili
close to Browne's .05 criterion.
Pa n mete r Est imates. Figure 3b prese nts the standardized coefficients for each of the
paths. Interest ingly. time I but not time 1 life events (-) was a significant predictor of
restric tion c f acti vities. Unlike the previous model. openness to expe rience interacted
with time 1 life events to predict the criterion. Examination of the corrected critica l ratio
found this parameter to be nonsignificant. Given that (I ) the interactio n disappe ared when
controls were added . (2) the beta weight was less than .1 (see Kerlinger and Pedhazurs.
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1973. p. 318 discussion on the mean ingfuln ess of beta), (3) the uncorrected critical ratio
was not significant . and (4 ) 30 interactions were tested acros s three health status
variables. where an expected one out of every 20 interactions would be expected by
chance. the interaction was in all likelihood . spurious . Because of these reasons. the
interaction was not interpre ted. Four percen t of the variance in res triction of activity
scores was accounted fer by the variables in this equation .
.As predicted. both lime 1 life events (+) and neurotici sm (-) predicted time :2life
events; 17% of the restriction of activi ties scores was accou nted lor by both variables.
And last. conscien tiousness (-,.)but not openness to experience or time 2 life events. was
the only variab le ro predict t ime 2 health behaviour scores (Le.. 2%,variance).
In summary. the model demonstrated adequate fit when examined using standard
statistical cri teria and when compa red to both noruheoret ical models. While personality
did not predic t restrict ion of activit ies, neuroticism and conscientiousness were re lated to
both life events and health pract ices. respectively.
:\-Iodel) : SlresslH ealt h Beh a\ 'iour !\Ied iator !\fodel with Time I Contro ls
Overall f Incr emental Fit and Power . The Satorra-Bentler Chi-square statistic was
found to be significant <x2[39. l" = 706 ] = 99.67. t! -c.000; see Table 131. The Goodn ess
of Fit Index sugg ests tha t the model provides an excellent fit to the data (i.e .. .98). All of
the practica l indices were above the .9 threshold. indicating a good fit to the data (i.e .•
Comparative Fit Index = .97. Rohus t Comparat ive Fit Index w , 97. Incremental Fit Index
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- .97). In additicn.fhe Root Mean Square Erro r of Approximalion was found 10 be .05
and within the bounds of the 90% confidence interva l {i.e .• .038 ; .060 ). The exceedance
probabili ties test found mat the null hypothes is ofa close fit could not be rej ected
In -'".53). In addit ion. power for this test was found to be .99.
~Iodel Comparisons . To determi ne if the theoretical model provides a better fili Othe
da ta dun the independence and S3 1UTal ed mod els. IWO chi-squa re difference test s were
conducted. The independence model (z2[91. N - 706] - 1 103.37 ) was first compared 10
the theo ret ical model. The analysis indicated that wit h a chi-square d iffe renc e of 19Q8.06
and 52 degrees of freedom. the theo retical mod el provides a better explanation nf the data
than the indepe ndence model (Q -c.000) .
The theoretic al model was next com pared to the sa turated structura l model (7.2(23.
S = 706 1"""9..1.75• .12 < .00(1). The difference in chi-squa re (i.e .• 10.56) and degrees of
freed om rt.e ., 161was found to be nonsi gni ficant . sugges ting that the theoret ical modd
provides a more parsimo nious explanation ofthe data than the sa tura ted mod el .
Ea pec ted Cross -V.lid at ion a nd Boo tstrap Si mu1:ltions . The Expected Cross-
Validat ion Index was found to be .3-1- and wi thin the bounds of the 9O'Y. confidence
inlcn. al l .l 99; .385) . A bootstra p sim ulation was next carried out (see Tab le 1-1- ). As in
the previous ana lyses . me chi-square va lues were so mewhat highe r. though sti ll in the
expected range. Both the Comparative Fit Index and Goodn ess of Fit Index had
atte nuated. though st ill respect a ble. mean valu es of .95. The Roo t Mean Square Error of
Ap proximation. a ltho ugh somewhat higher {i.e...06). is close to Browne 's .05 criterion.
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Param eter Es t ima tes. Figure Jc presents the path model along with the standardized
coefficien ts. As expec ted. time I restriction ofactivities (+ ) was found 10 be the ani)"
predictor of time Z restriction of acriviries scores with to% of the variance accounted for.
None of the ether variables in the equat ion were significant. Time 2 life events was
pred icted byall three independent vari ables {i.e .• tim e 1 life event s I-l. neuro ticism [-I.
income [A]). which accounted for 18% of the varia nce in the dependent variable. And last.
time :2healt h behaviour was predicted by lime 1 health behaviour (+). In combination .
the variables explained 52% of the variance in ume z health behaviour scores.
As in the previous sets of analyses. mode l three demonstrated acceptab le levels of
stat istica l mood fit and expected cross-vatidado n. Neurotici sm was the only variable of
the the factors 10 predict any of the dependent variab les (i.e. life events}, The last model
will now be presented .
'Iodel 4: StresslHea lth Behniour \1ed iato r 'Jode! wi thout Time I Cont rob
Ove ra tt I Inc reme nta l Fit and Power . The output revealed that Model ol-provided an
excellent fit to the data. although some qual ification is in order. The Satorra-Beruler Chi-
Square statistic was found to be nons ignifican t (J.:![7. N = 706] = 8.87. ns: see Table 13).
Furthermo re. the Goodness of Fit Index was found 10 be very high (i.e...997) . In addition.
each of the incremental indexes were in the high .90s (Le .• Comparat ive Fit Index ~ .997.
Robust Comparative Fit lndex e .99. Incremental Fit Index = .99J. The Root Mean Square
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Erro r of Approx ima tion was found to be .O:! and well ....ith in the bou nds afthe 90%
confi denc e interva l (.000: .055). The null hypotheses of close (Q '" .9 \) and perfec t ti t
(.Q= .20) could not be rejected. Power for Model ofwas found 10 be .63 .
Mod el Comparisons. The first test compared the theoretical model with the
independence model l7.2[28. N ""706J = 1053.3 7). The difference in chi -square {i.e ..
IO-G.37) with 2 1 degrees of freedom ..was found to be significant (Q<. 000). indic ating
that the theoretical model provided a better fit to the data than the uncorre lared variab le
model (i.e .. independence model ).
The second test compared the theoretical model with the saturated st ructural model
17.2[0. ~ '" 706] = O. nsj. With a difference in chi-square of7.-B and 7 degrees of
freedom. the difference was not significant. suggesting that the theoretical model provides
a more parsimo nious explanation of the data.
Expe cted C ros s-Valida tion and Boot st ra p Simul a tion s. As might be expected. the
Expected Cross -Validation Index was found 10 be .096 and within the 90% con fidence
Interval (.092; .1I-H. As can be seen from Table I-l-. the bootstrapped estimat es closely
para lleled the findings obtained in the main analyses. Both chi-squares were somewhat
higher but the average p-value indica ted that the model provided a good tit across 65
resamplings. Both the Compa rative Fit Index and Goodness of Fit Index were simila r in
magnitude as the original estimates. The on ly noticeable difference was the bootstrapped
Root Mean Square Error of Approxim ation values. The mean Root Mean Squa re Error of
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Appro ximation ....as found 10be.().J (i.e .• close fit ). sl igJlI l~ hig her than the [perfect
fining ) .02 found in the main analyses.
Pa ram d er Estim afes. When the time .2restri ct ion of activities eq uation was
exami ned. only time 2 life evems t-J was found to pred ict the criterion: 1% of the lime 2
restriction of activities scorn was accounted for (see Figure 3d). As hypothesized.
neurot icism (-I ..l..as found 10 pred ict time 21 ifc even t scores wi th 3% cf rhe variance in
the criterion exp lained. In additi on. conscientious ness (...) was found to be related 10 lime
.2 health beha viour ; 2% of the var iance in the cri teri on was ex pla ined by t he the variables
in this equa tion. Openn ess to experience and time .2life eve nts failed 10 reach
s ignificance.
The res ults from this set ofanalyses ind icated tha t while none of the the factors
predicted restriction of activities. neurotic ism and conscientiousness predicted life events
and health behaviours , respectively. ~fode l li t was within acce ptable levels. Of Inc four
models. ~-fodel .& was found 10have tbe bestchance cfcross-valjdaring. In keeping with
the planned analyses. the four models "ill now be compared based on an 0\ eran test of
variance accounted for per model .
This wil l be followed by an ehemarive set of analyses that makes uSC" of the
subgro uping method . This method was used 10 counter limitations inheren t wit hin the
pre-sent method of ana lyses.
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OHnaU " od d Com p:llrisons
The last set of anal yses compared each of me models based on the overa ll vari ance or
genera lized multiple Rcsquared acco unted for by each afthe ocd ets tsee Spec ht, )975).
To estimate these differences. the~.Test was calculated for each of the comparisons.
Tabl e I S presents the results of the ana lyse s.
As Table 15 suggests. several cf the primary hypotheses were supported. As predicted.
the time 1 varia bles had a significant impac t on the restriction of activities crite rion; the
tW O mode ls wi th the t ime I variables out predict ed the ir no control counterparts . In
addition. lh¢ data sugges ts thai the med iator mode l ""i th the time I controls (Le .• Modd
3) is more parsimonio us than the time I interac tion mood (i.e .• Model I with no
con trols). As might be predicted. the no control inte raction model accounted for more o f
(he variance than the no control med iator mod e l. primarily because time I life events ..ca s
kept in the fermer model. As a result. it accounted for more of the variance in t ime 2 life
The su bgrouping method for assessing Imeracrion effect s ....ill ne w be exam ined .
SUbgrour ino In ter act ion Anal\'St"S
In a typic al inte raction analysis. the product-term is entered into the regression
eq uat ion aft er the main effec ts have bee n accounted for [i.e.. y = a - bX I ...cX2 +
dX IX1 + e ). The pres ent stud y util ized this method by hypothes izin g five product-term
inte ract ions. With the exception of one in teraction (Le.. openness to experience by stress :
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T abl e IS
Four mod el co mpa riso ns band on the W-T « t (S pecht 1 97~) " ith rntrittion or
acth-it i~ .u th e eriruion
Co mpari son ~ !!!
.'I odel l vs. .'f odel 2 551.81"
"
:\l odeI 3\·s. .\l odeI4 665..10 " 18
.' Iodell u . Mod el 3 8.3:!l ns} 1;
.' lodel2 vs. .\lodel 4 12-t27'" 18
Xete. Model 1 - Stress Moderator Model with TI Controls; Model 2 Stress Moderator
Model without TI Controls: Mode l 3 = Stress/Health Behaviour Mediator Model
with Tl Controls : ~ode l 4 = Stress.Health Behavio ur ~Ied ialor Model
without T1 Contro ls:~ = w- rest cod ficenl:!1f - Degrees of Freedom
... = .12 <.00 1.
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no controls) . none of the remaining interactions were significant. One possible
ex plana tion for the Jack of significant interactions is that the time 1 life events measu re
was 1101 variable enough. thereby limiting the range of scores in the product-term to
health outcome relationship . To help ru le this out as a potentia l alternative explan ation. a
series of subgrouping moderation analyses were cond ucted.
Accord ing to Jaccard and Wan (1996) and Hayd uk ( 1989: see also Li, Harmer.
Duncan . Duncan. Acock. Boles. 1998) . subgrouping analyses are useful in testing for
moderat ion effects when ( I) the scale ofa predictor has a limited score range (e.g .. I - 9:
life events ). and when (21 there are multip le interactions. The primary limitation or this
procedure is that given a nonsignifican t finding among the subgroups. it is difficult to
interpret the main effects. This is part ially resolved by combining the groups and
rerunning the analyses. as was done in the previous analyses . A second related problem.
and more central to the present study. is that in order to assess the stress by big five
interac tions. the time I life events variable must be removed as well as its covariances
and paths 10 the two criterion variables {i.e.. time ~ life events and health status) .
However. the interaction test is still preserved. one priority of this research.
Accord ing to Jacca rd and Wan. there are three steps for testing an interaction with the
subgrouping method. First, the researc her ca lcula tes overall fit across two or more groups
wi thout imposing any equality cons traints on the parame ters of interest (i.e .• personality
10 health status) .7~ Second. the ana lyses are then rerun with equality constraints
" Equa lity constra ints allow the researcher to test if certain parameters are equal. Thus.
the null hypothesis is that the paramete r(s) is(are) equal across J;fOUpS.
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imposed on the parameters fro m both groups. In other words. the parameters from both
groups are held to be equal. And last. a chi -square difference rest is co nducted. whic h
compares both unconstrained and constra ined solutions. If the difference in chi-square is
significant. an interaction effect is present .
Six sets o f subgrouping analyses we re co nducted . For each criterion. both the contro l
and no contro l interaction mod els were te sted . For each co ntrol and no control mod el. II.VO
su bgrouping analyses were run. one w ith no constraints an d the other w ith con stra ints.
Beca use of a restricte d range in the time I event scor es. the data were receded simply as 0
(i.e .• no stress : 0 events ) or I (i.e.• stress : I or more even ts) . The overall sample ....as then
sp lit based o n the stres s and no stre ss d ichotom y. Exactl y-379 su bjects were in the str ess
gro up versus 317 in the no-stress gro up. The mode l was identi ca l to the cont rol and no
control interaction mod el s save the covariance betw ee n time I life even ts and neu rotici sm
and income. an d its path to time 1 li fe event s an d hea lth status . The alternat ive
hypo theses were as follo ws : there wil l be a significant d iffe rence betw een the two groups
for each of the big five and health sta tus paths. An interactio n effect will be re flect ed by a
sig nific ant differenc e betwe en the chi -sq uares values of me constra ined and
unc onstrain ed sol utio ns. Failure to find any d iff erence in the cross-g ro up constrain ts
and ch i-square indicate s the absence o f interactio n effe cts . In the la tte r case . the
alte rnative hypot hes is is rejected in fav our of the null hy-pothesis. Based on the
significant interaction effec t. the samples are th en comb ined . the analyses rerun . and the
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ma in effects arc interpreted accordingly. The following subgrou ping analyses were
conducted ....ith the restriction of acuviues hea lth criterion . The gene ral heal th and
physician utiliza tion compos ite variable analyses are reponed in the chapter.; that
follow.~~
Restriction of activities served as the criterion. The fi~t series of analyses were
conducted with the time I interaction mode l. In the unconstrained solut ion. chi-square
V ! (~. ~ = 706J" 1 26.68.~.OOI) "'lIS found to be significant. Hcw ever. rhe Goodness
of Fit Index (.971. Com parative Fit Inde x (.97). and Incremental Fit Index (.97) were all
above .90. suggesting a good fil across groups. In addi tion. the Root Steen Square Error
of Approx imation was found to be .~ and withi n the 90% con fidence interval (i.e.•. 028;
.(»7). No differences "ere found for any of the parameter es tima tes when the five
co nstraints were imposed on the data. The di fference in chi-squa res ....as not signi ficant
17.2 dilTercnc e[5.:-; - 7061- -J.65.J. 051. The overall and incremental fit measu res
remained csscnl ially the same (Le.. 7.2[69. ~ ,. 7061- 131.32.1"<.001. Goodness of Fit
lndex > .97. Ccmpara iive Fit Index - .97. Increme ntal Fit Index - .97. Root Mean Square
Error of Approximation - .036. RoO! Mean Square Error of App roximaricn confidence
imerval e .026 : .Q.lS).
'! Whe n running multi-population ana lyse s in EQS. the program docs not out put
corre cted estimates of model lit. Therefore. the standard coe fficients arc prese nted . Note
that ....i th corrected esuma res. {hat is. the Robust Comparati ve Fit Index. Satcrra-B emle r
chi-square statistic. the noncorrected ch i-square estimate u.e..Comparative Fit Index.
Incremental Fit Index. Goodness of Fit Index) were essen tially the same . Thus . the
analys es which com pared the Output from the maxim um likelih ood \0 the Rob ust
maximum likelihood results were simila r.
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The last set of ana lyses were repea led with the no con tro l variable interaction mode l.
Fo r the uncon strained so lution. the moo d s provided a good lit (i.e .. 7.2( 14J : 21.19. ns:
Goodness of Fit lndex « .99. Comparative Fit Index = .99.lncremen!a l Fit Index : .99.
Root Mean Square Error of Apprcximarion > .018. Root Mean Square Error of
App roximation confidence interval > .000; . O~9 ) . When the five constraints were
imposed. no differences were observed among any of the cross-group s parameters 0:2
diff erence (5. N '" 706] = 3.61 . ns). The Goodness o f Fit Index ( .99 ). the Comparative Fit
Index (.991. the Incremental Fir Index = .99 ). and the Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation (i.e.. .028 : confidence inte rva l = .000 : .O..N) rema ined virtually the same .
As with tho:product -term ana lyses (i.e .• Mod els I . ";). no sign ificant interact ions were
detected.
On' ra ll Summan'
The analyses based on the restriction of activitie s crit erion can be summ ari zed as
follo ws. First. ac ross all four models and simulations. overall fit was strong even though
the bootstrap analyses produ ced attenuated es timates . Estimates based on the Goodness
of Fit lnd..x and th.. incr ..m..nta l mea sures were al l above .90. The slngl .. sampl e chi-
square valu..s were difficult to int..rpre t as sample size . mode l complexit y . and nonnorrnal
data cons iderations may have impacted on the estimates for each model d ifferently.
Examination of the parameter estimates suggested that what effect th.. five-factors had on
the respective criterio n. a ll but disa ppea red when the time 1 variables wer e included in
the analyses, However. this effect did not appear to impact on the time 2 life event
predictors: neuroticism still predicted the criterion even though tim e I life events was
controlled. Conversely. when the time I health behaviour variable was controlled fer, the
regression of time 2 health behaviours on conscientiousness disappeared. Save for a
significant time I life events by openness to experience interaction. there were no othe r
interactions or main effects that reached significance. ln the former instance. the openness
to experience by stress interaction disappeared when the time I variables were controlled
for. suggesting a spurious effect.
Each of the theoretical models provided a bener fit to the data than either the saturated
structura l or independence models. These comparison s suggest that the theoretical models
are viable in the model building process . More importantly. when each of the models
were compared. the stress/health behaviour mediator mode l with time I controls (Le .•
Mode l J] was found to be the best model. Model j explained more of the variance than
either of the least paramet erized or no control models. When tho;' time I control models
were compared. the mediator mode l was found to explain just as much of the variance as
the interaction model. but with fewer parameters (l.e.. 66 vs. 96) . The results were
validated with the subgrouplng approach to moderator effects. As expected. the Expected
Cross-Validation Index was smaller for Model} (.34) than Model I (.55) and the Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation confidence interval was narrower. While both the
no contro l variable stress interaction (i.e.. Model :!.)and stress 'health behaviour mediator
models Ii.e .• Model 4) yielded smaller Expected Cross-Validation Index's than their
I1S
eoume rpans. vtodel I and 3 exp lained a greater share of the variance . Basedon the
multiple Rcsquare . Expected Cress-Va lidatio n Index and other meas ures o f fit. Model 3 is
the preferr ed model.
Fin alSumman "
Each o f the four models dem onstrated acceptable levels of fit based on standard
stat istical tests. \\ be n com pared to the nor uhecre nc al satu rated and indepen dence models.
the theoretical models were fou nd to be superior . \\ nil e the five factors were various ly
related 10 life events tl .e .. neuroticisrn j and hea lth behaviours (Le.• conscient iousness) .
none were related to the restrict ion of activines dependent variable. With the exce ption of
the neurot icism 10 life event relatio nsh ip, the conscientiousness to health behavio ur
rela tionship disappeared when the co ntro l varia ble models were eva luated . \\ 'hen the four
mod els were compared. the stress-health behavio ur mediator model with the time one
controls (i.e.• model 3) "as the best mod el in term s of the variance acco unted for as " ell
as parsimony.
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RESll.TS -I:
PATH AS AlYSES WITH
GE:,\[RAL HEALT H (CH ) AS THE CRi TERI OS
OHn- i",
Each ofthc four models provided a good fit to the da ta. In addit ion. wh en the model s
were comp ared to both saturated and indepe ndence mode ls. the theoretical mode ls
provid ed a bener explanation in all cases. Based on the Expected Cross -Validation Index.
the no control vari able stress/health behaviour mediation model (i.e .• !--fodeI4 ) was
expect ed to have the grea test chance of replicating in a new sample. Examinano n of the
no co ntro l models revealed that conscie ntiousness , ex:traversion. agreeableness. and
neuroticism were significant in predicting the general health criterion . Xeurodci sm and
conscientiousness were also related to t ime .:!life events and health behaviours . V.ben the
control moods were assessed . neuroticism ...."8.$ the only flee- factor variable to predic t the
general health criterion. In addition . while neuro ticism still predicted the time 1.life
everns variable , conscientiousness failed 10 reach sign ificance in predicting time 2 health
behaviours. 'Theinter-mood comparisons revea led. once aga in. thai the mediator mood
with the time I controls (Le .• Med el 3) was the mos t robust model.
'.odd I: Su"ns ~.od~~tor ~.odel ""jth Tim e 1 Controls
OH'nll / l nu~menta l Fit lind Power . 'The Satorra-Bemler Chi-Square statistic was
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found 10 be significlhnl {l.2 (9~ . N - 706] = 151.69 . I! -c.000 ; sec Table 16). Despit e the
significant chi-squar-e, the Goodness of Fir Index (i.e .•.97). and the practical indices were
over .9O ( i.e., Cornp-arauve Fit Inde x = .97. Robust Ccmpararive Fit lndex « .97.
Incrementa l fi t Inde::J>; - .97). In add ition.. the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation
\\o'U found to be .Q..land ....uhin the bounds of its 9(10/. confidence interval (i.e .•.033 :
.().IS). The exceedaoce proba bilities lest indicated that the null hnxnhesis of close fit
could not be rejected; suggesting that the modd provides a close fit to the data . In
addition. power was found to be I .
:tl odel Cu mp arisaons . To determine i f Model .I provides a better explanation of the
data than either the s.. turaied structura l and independenc e models. IWOchi-square
difference tests were: conducte d. The differ enc e in chi-squa re and degrees of freedom
between the sarurareci model (;(2 (68 . ~ ~ 706 ) - 170 .8~." < .001) and the theo retical
modelV2[9~.!'\ = 706J - 202A9 ." -c .001) was 31.65 ....i th 26 degrees cf freedom (Q >
.05). Once again. this suggests that Model I provid es a more: pars imonio us ex planat ion of
the data,
The second comparison between the independence model <7.1[17 1. X'" 706) '"'
39-11~::!. . " < .OOOI llJl"d the theo retical model was found to be significant (l::!.differe nce
(77. N = 706J - 373 8 .73.12< .000 ). Th is difference indica tes tha t the theo retical model
offers a better explan a tio n ofthe obse rved covari ance matrix.
Expected Crou-Valid ation and Boo ts trap Simu lati ons. The Expected Cross-
Validation Index ....a s found to be .56 and Within (he 1,)0% confide nce interva l [i.e .• .507 :
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Ta bl~ 16
Mu .suns oHit (or ~todrb 1-1 ¥lith gen eral health as the enterion
:\l odel X" S-O ZZ G Fl / IFl en I ReFI R.\t SEA R\ISEA C I
202.49 151.69 .97/ .97 .971.97 .().IO .033: .0-&8
86.51 55.35 .98-'.98 .98: .99 .035 .O:!3 :.046
115.47 109.16 .98/.97 .971.97 .053 ,042:.06-1
9.7~ 8.87 .99.'.99 .99/.99 .024 .000 : .055
;\"ol e. Model 1 - Stress Moderato r Model wit h TI Controls: Modell - Stress
Moderator Model ....i thout T1 Controls: Model 3 " Stress/Nealth Behaviour
Med iator Model with Tl Controls: Model 4 '" Stress -Health Behaviour
Media tor Model wit hout T1 Controls: 7.2 .. Chi -Square; S-87.2 '" Satcrra-Bentler
Chi-Square; OFI - Goodness of Fu lndex; IF! - Incremental Fit Index:
CFI = Compa rat ive Fit Index: RCFl = Robust Comparative Fit Index:
R..MSEA - Root Mean Square Error of Approx imat ion : CI - Confidence Interval.
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.613; see Table 17). To assess the stability a fthe overall fit and increm ental flr meas ures.
a bootstrap analysis was next conducted. In general. the findings were similar to those
from the main analysis (Table 16). First . chi-square was found 10 be higher (i.e .• 315.J 4)
than in the main analysis. and still signi ficant. The Goodness of' Fit Index was found 10be
.89. though still close to the traditional.90 cut-off. Furthermore. rhe mean Comparative
Fit Index was found to be .95. indicating that Model l provides a close fit to the data. In
addi tion . the mean Root Mean Square Error of Approximation value ( Le .• .06) sugges ts
that the model approximates the da ta set .
Pa ra me ter Est ima tes . Examination of the cri tical ratios indicated that five variables
were significant in predicting lime :2general health: tirne j health behaviours {- I. time 1
and time 2 life events {+).Iime I general health (..-). and neurotici sm t-: See Figure -Ia).
'cone of the remaining five factors predicted the criterion. Exactly -17% of the variance in
time Z general health scores was accounted for. As hypothesized. time I life events (- ).
income (-). and neuroticism (-) were all found to predict lime 2 life events (17%
varianc e). The only variable to predict the time 2 health behaviour criterion «as time I
health behaviours (+) . which accounted for 52% of the variance (see Figu re -Ia).
In summary. the analyses indicated that the model's structu re was acceptable when
analyzed ....i th the separa te fit measures and when compar ed to the nontheoretical models .
Th e results from the cross -va lida tion ana lyses suggested that the mode ls stand a
reasonable chance of cross-validating . Of the flve factors . neuroticism was the only factor
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Tabll'1 7
Exp~..trd C ro ss' \'id ida l ion lodc-x and bootstnn out put for ;\I od els '4 " il h Gl'ner-al
Ht'2lth as rhl'crittrion
BOOlu ra p An af) -sis
Mode l g lf!f. ECV I HO:7. 2 7.2 GF) CF' R,.\ISEA
(9O% CI) [sd) lod' lod' lod' lod'
%~" .56 ~2 12 .7 1 325.14 .89 .95 .06
.507:.623 <271.79 ) {.w.O·H ( .04) (.0 1) ( .01)
58 '·H 29 269 3.18 149.56 .9" .% .05
2 56:.330 C!-l2.3 8} (33.211 (.041 (.01) (.01 )
66:39 .35 298 1.11 156. 19 .9" .96 .07
.3 11:"';02 ( 152.36) (B .25) (.02) ( .01) (. 0 1)
29'-' .096 1359.66 17.18 .99 .99 .w
.092 :.1 14 ( 102.68) (7.62) (.00 ) Cal) (.O 2 )
:\"ot t'. v todet 1 ., Stress Moderator \1 00.:1"llh TI Control s; "1OO.:l 2.- SI~S vtode rator
\ fodd without II Corurots: Modd 3 '" Stresst'Hfa lth Behavi our Media tor Model
with II Controls: Mode l ~ - Stress/Health Behavio ur Mediato r ~Iodd " i thout
II Co ntrols: 9 = Numbe r of parameters: Qf'" degrees of freedcm : ECV] -
Expec ted Cress-valida tion Index: HO:7.2 - Independence Model Chi· Square; 7.1 =
Chi-Square:~ - Standard Deviation : GFI- Goodness c f'Fir lndex ; CFI -
Com parative Fir Inde x: R.\tSEA = RoO! Mean Square Erro r of App roximation : CI
- Co nfidence Interval.
11\
fl.GJu,c....b.: t.4odcl tpntcrulJo nt.l odcl
....thContro l·1
~lo4odcI 2 tl ntcr.dlon t.AOdel
wlth auteuntro l _)
~t.4ode l ](Medl.lor t.l ode l
wlthContlo' s l
~t.4Qdd <ll (Ne41.tor t.4o d el
wltttout Con tro ls)
B.gurU. S ummary of s ignifica nt path analysis parameter e stl mat ee
with gen eral health [GH) as the criterion. Interpretatfon of the
abbrevlatfons Is as follo ws : Inc =Income; GH = General
Hea lth: Tl =Time 1; T2 =Time 2; HB = Health Behaviours;
LE = Ufe Events: N = Ncurotldsm; C = Conscientiou sness;
A = Agreeableness: E = Extr aversion.
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to pred ict general health. Neuroticism was also found to pred ict life events . ~1odd 2 \AiII
now be anal yzed .
Model 2: Str en '1od erator :\fod e! with ou t T im e 1 Cont ro ls
OHra ll J Increm enta l Fit and Pewe e. The Sarcrra-Bemler Chi·Square statistic was
found to be noasigniflcam1l.~(~7 . ~ = 706] ." 86 .51. ns: see Tab le 16). The Goodnessof
Fir Index was found to be .98. In addition. each of the incremental measures were found
to be aro,",~ .9O (l.e.• Comparative Fit Index ~ .98. Robust Compara tive Fit IOOo:x - .99.
Increme ntal Fit Index = .98). The Roo t Mean Squa re Erro r of Approximation value
sugges ted that tho:mode l provided a close fit to the da ta (i.e .. Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation .035: confidence interval .. .0~3 : .1).. 16). The exceedan ce probabilities test
indicated that the null hypothesis of a close fit could not be rejected (~ = .989). Pcwe r for
thi s tes t was fou nd to be I .
:\l ode! Comp ari son s. The theoretica l model was l1eXIcompared to the saturated
structural 3I1d independence mode ls . Wh en Mode l 2 was com pared to the satu rated model
v~ [29. N - 706} " 57.75. 12< .0011. the d iffe rence in chi-square s and degrees of freedom
(7.~ ( 18. N = 706J ., 28.76 . ns) IUS found to be nonsign ificant. Further support for Mode l
~ was fo und when compared 10 the independence model (z 2 [9 1. ~ ., 706J '" ~506.98 . 12 <
.000 ). The difference in chi-squares and degrees of freedom ll.~ difference [.14. r-;- 706J
.. :!~:!OA7. 12 < .000 ) was found to be sign ifican t. sugges ting that Model 2 provides a
more adequat e ex planation of the da ta than the indepe ndence mode l.
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Expect ed C ross -Va lida tion a nd Boo tsfra p Simulations. The Expected Cros s-
Valida tion Index was found 10 be .29 and well ....ith in the bounds of the 90"....confidenc e
interval {i.e.• 2 56 : .330: see Ta ble 17}.Tc assess the stabilit)"of the overa ll and
incremental fit measures. a bootstrap anal ys is. with 65lnamplings . "- "lIS cond ucted (see
Table 17). As in the ma in analyses, ch i-square ....as found 10 be sign ificant. Unli ke the
original analyses . the significan t mean ch i-sq uare failed to rep licat e the Sat crra-Ben tler
Chi-Sq uare sta tistic fou nd in the main analy ses (i.e .• 1.~ [4 7. !''' 706] = 55.35. ns ). The
seco nd overa ll meas ure . the Goodness of Fit Inde x. was found 10 be sta ble. though
attenuat ed. The resampling analysis a lso suggeste d that, although so mewhat attenuated,
ihe Com parative Fit Index was relatively stab le (i.e .• mean Comparative Fit Index = .96 ).
And last. the mean Roo t Mean Square Error of :\ppro'l:imation (.0 5) ....-as found 10 mee t
Browne and Cudec"" s cri terion (i .e.. .05) .
Para meier [ sti mal" . Exam ina tio n ofthe individ ual pa th coe ffic ients (see Figu re .Ibl
indica ted that time 2 life events (';'). tim e:! health behaviours (-). conscie ntiousness ( 0).
agreeab leness t -). extraversion (.) . and neurcr icism (0)' all predicted tim e 2 general heal th
scores. Interestingl)·. agreea bleness ....as found 10 be positi\-d y relat ed to time :! genera l
health scores sUi gC"St ing tha i highly ag reea ble individuals lend 10 ex pe rien ce more
negative symp toms . co unte r to the d irect ional hypot hes is. Exami na t ion of me co rrela tion
between agreeabl eness and time 2 general hea lth indicated thaI the relationship was
initially nega tive as ex pected. Thi s latter-finding suggests that the predictor se t may be
"4
suppress ing irrele van t varianc e in the agreeableness sco res. The variables in th is equa tion
acc ounted for a pproxima tely 33% of the variance in the cri terion .
A.5pred icted. time I life even ts ("'). incom e H - and neurot icism H were found 10 be
related to the time 2 life e'..ems outcome. explaining 17% ofthe variance. And last.
co nscientiousness (+)"'lIS fo und to be the only predi ctor of lime 2 health practices .
Approximately 2% of the variance in lime 1 health practice scores ....as explained.
Taken together. the findings ind icate that the mod el ....-asstructu rally..acceptable . As in
the previou s analyses. the model appears to have a good chance of rep licating in a new
samp le. In addition. unlike the first ana lysis with the control variables. four of the five
factors predicted genera l health. Inte resting ly. agreeabl eness was positiv e ly related 10
hea lth stare s suggesting a sta tistical problem ca lled a suppressor e ffect.
~I Oth' l J : StrIMsffl u h h Bt hn iou r \1 t'di at or ~Iodtr "ilh T imt I Cont rols
(h-trall I Ieceem ee t Fit and Power . Tho:Sat c rra -Bemter Ch i-square sta t istic was
found to be significant (z::!{39. N"= 706} = 109.1 6. Q:< .000 : see Table 16). Contrary to
thi s. the Goodness cf' Fh Index was fo und 10 be .98. Exam ina tion of the incrementa!
measures suppo rted the ove ratt Goodn ess of Fit Index statist ic {i.e .• Com para tive Fit
Inde x =.97. Robust Co mpara tive Flr Jndex = .97. Incrementa! Fit Index = .97). The Root
vtean Square Error of Approx imat ion "as found to be .053 and within the 90%
co nfidence intern! (i.e .• .Ool::!: .06ol). The exceedance probabiliti es test indicated that the
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null hypothesis ofclose fit cou ld no t be rejec ted (Q .. .316) . Statist ical powe r \.\1lS found to
be' .99.
:\Iod d Co mpa ri s ons . Model 3 was co mpar ed to bornthe saturated structural and
independ ence models . The chi-sq uare difference betwee n Model 3 and the sat urated
model (;(2[1 3. N " 706 J - 100041. Q < .000 ) was no t significan t (x2 difference[ 16. N =
706] - 15.06. ns), sugge st ing that the theo retical model provides a more parsimonious
exp lanat ion (0 the dat a.
~1odd :; was next compared 10 the inde pendence mood (;(2[91. N • 706] - 2878 .32.
R -c.000 ). The difference in chi-square va lues was significant (x l diffe rence [52. :-.;=
706) - 2762.85. Q < .oe)O). indicating that the theoretical model better explains the
observed ccvariances than the independence model.
ElpeClcd Cross-Va lidarion a nd Boot s tr ap Simulat ions. The Expected Cross-
Validat ion Index was found to be .35 (confidence interval '" .311 ; AD:!: see Table 17).
Overall. the bootstrap est imates paralleled the findings o btained in the main analyses (see
Table 16). The avera ge-chi -square was found to hoe highe r. though still si" nificant. than
the original est imate. However , the mean Good ness of Fil Index and Comparative Fit
Index were above the .90 thresho ld. though somewhat arrenuated . And last. the Roo t
\fean Square Erro r of Approximauon was found 10 be .065.
Param eter- Es tfmates. Figure -k prese nts the standardi zed estimates for each of the
path coefficients . As F igure 4c indic ates. time I H and time 2 life events (-). lime :!
health behaviours (0). t ime I general healt h (-). and neuroticis m H were all sig ni ficant in
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predict ing the tim e Z general hea lth criterion. Appr oxima tely 46% ofthe variance in the
genera l healt h criterion was accoun ted for. When the time 2 health behaviour output was
exam ined . time I hea lth behaviour (- } was found to be the only sign ificant pred ictor of
the crite rion . Fifty-two percent of the variance in the lime :2healt h behav iour crit erio n
was explained .
And last. a ll three of' the independ ent variables. time 1 life events (....). neuroticism f-},
and income (-). predicted the lime 2 life evems crite rion . Th e outp ut revealed that 18%
of the varianc e in time :2life event score s was explained.
The results from this set of analyses indicated tha t the mo del provided a good
descript ion of the data : the fit statis tics were found to be at app ropriate te..-els. and when
compared to the nont beorerica l models. was found to be superio r. Wh en the paths
coefficients were exam ined. neurotic ism was found to be the on ly factor to predict
general health.
The next modelto be ana lyzed is Medel .... the Stress/Health Behaviour Mediator
Model wi thout the Time 1 contro ls. The four model s will then be compared in terms of
{he tota l varianc e per model explained. The data ....-illt hen be reanalyzed using the
subgrouping method .
~lodeI 4: StressfHealth Beha'"iour .\l ediat or Mo de l w ith out T ime I Cont ro ls
Overa u z Incre mee ta l Fit a nd Power . Examination of the overall tit measures
revealed the Satorra -Bernler Chi-Square statistic to be nonsignifican t f):":![7.!\ ... 706 1 =
187
8.81. ns); the Goodness cf' Fh lndex (i.e., .99) value paralleled this finding (sec Table 16) .
In addition, each of the incremental measures were found to be abon .9 (i.e.•
Co mpara tive Fir Index - .99 . Robust Comparative Fit Index = .99 . Incrementa l Fit Index
- .99 ). And las t, the Root Mean Square Erro r of Appro ximation was obse rved to be .02
and wi thin its 90% confi dence interval {i.e .• .000 ; .055 ). The exce edan ce probabilit ies
lest failed to rejec t the null hypothesis of a close en ...905) and perfect fit U!. e . 20)
sugg.:s ting that fit ....115 perfect. Statistica l power was found to be .63.
~tod.1 Co mpam ont . To provide a further assessment of f lt, ~lodel.J was next
compared to both the saturated structural model and the independence model. The
saturated model yielded a nonsignificant chi-square value [i.e .. z2 [0. N . 706] - D.ns)
and when compared to the theoretical model, the difference (7.2 differenc e p . J'.;''" 706] -
9.7~ . nsj was also nonsignificant. The theore tical model was also compared to the
independ ence model <7.2[28 . N - 706] = 1324.42. I! < .0011. The difference betwee n both
compe ting models was significant (7.2 diffe rence [21.!' ''' 706] = 1314.68 .12< .00 1).
[X pC-Cled C ross -Val ida t ion a nd Boot str a p Simu lalio ns. The expec ted probab ility of
replicating Model 4 in a new sample was found to be .096 (Expec ted Cross-Validation
Inde x: confidence imerval e .092 : . I I ~ ). The results from the bootstrap analysis provided
further suppo rt for me overall model (see Table 17). Both chi-square (~an7.2 - 17.28. 12
... .(9) and Good ness of'Fi t Index coe fficie nts ( i.e .. mean Good ness of Fit Index ...99 )
sugges ted thai the model prov ided an excelle nt fit to the data . In addit ion. the mean
Comparative Fir Index was foun d to be .99. Similarl y. the Root Mean Squar e Error
'"of Approximation (i.e., mean = .(4 ). though attenuate d. st ill approximated a clos e fit.
Par am eter Estim at es. Time 2 life eve nts (+) . time :2health beh aviours (-).
extraversion (. ). neuroticism (.) . conscientiousn ess (- ). and agreeableness (+) were all
found to predict the criterion : 33% a f the variance in t ime 2 general health scores was
accoun ted for (see Figu re 4d). Onc e agai n. agreea bleness ....as foun d to be posi tively
related to time 2 genera l health. sugges ting the presence ora suppr esso r veriablets).
Openness to experience failed to predict the crite rion .
Examinat ion of the time 1 life events cri terion indicated that neuro ticism c-) 'was
predictive of the criterion with 3% of rhe variance accounted for. And last. when the time
1 health behaviou rs criterion was exa mined. conscien tiousnes s (-) was found to be the
only pred icto r with 2% of the variance accou nted for.
In summary. the result s indicated that model ~ fit the data and when compared to
models 1. 2. and 3. stood the best chance of replicating . at least with a samp le of the same
size. As in model 2. consc ientiousness. extraversion. agreea bleness. and neuroticism were
found to predict health status . thereby providing furthe r suppo rt for the hypo theses. As
out lined in the planned analyses . the next section will compar e the four mode ls to each
othe r in terms of the total variance accoun ted for per mode l.
Overall :\fodel C om paris ons
The last set of analyses compared each of the four model s based on the generalized
mu ltiple R-squared . The resu lts of me model com parison tests can be found in Table 18.
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T abl e 18
Fo ur model co mpa ris ons bulNl on the ,," -T n t <Sutch ' 1975)wirh T2 genua! hu llh
as th een teri on
C om pariso n ~ !!!
;\-fod ell H . Model 2 652.90· · 15
Model 3 \5 . Mod el ~ 754.68 " 18
:\ Iode ll vs, Mod cl 3 3.47 1;
M ode l 2 \ '5 . :\-Iod el ~ 108.07· · 18
x ot e. Mode l I - Stress Moderator ~1odel \101m Ti Ccnuc ls: Model 2 - Stress
Moderator Modd ....'ithour T1 Controls: Modd 3 - Stress/Health Behaviour
Mediator ~lode l 'AimTI Controls: .\1odel 4 - St~s.'Health Behavio ur Mediator
Mood \\i thout TI Controls: 9.[= Degrees cf Freedo m;~ - w-rest result .
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As Tabl e 18 indic ates. uhe first two comparisons. Modell vs . Mood 2 and Model 3 vs
:\lodel4 found both time 1 models (i.e ., I and J) to account for more of the variance in
tbe thr ee criterion variables combined. In add ition. when lhe interactio n model wi th the
time I contr ols {i.e .• Model 1) was compared to the med iator model ....i th time 1 control s
(i.e ., Mode l 3). no diffe rence in the generalized multiple Rcsquared was obse rved . Based
on this latter compari son . the control variable stress/health beha vi our media tion mood
( i.e .• ~fod C'1 3 ) is the prefe rred model. In addit ion. with an Expected Cross-Validation
Index of .35. Medel 3 has a greater chance of repllcaung than the contro l variab le stress
moderatio n model (Le.• Model I: Expected Cross-Validation Index " .56). And last. the
no cont rol stress interaction model {i.e .• Model l ) differed from the no control mediator
model (i.e .• ~1odeI 4 ) . Ov eral l. Model 3 appears to be the mOSI robust mode l.
To determin e if the subgro uping method is more sensitive in det ecting moderation
effects. the data will flOW be reanalyzed. using this method .
Su barounina _-\na h sn
The subg rc upin g method "loasalso used to test for interac t ion effects wi th general
health servin g as the ~al th stat us crite rion, The firsl anal~-si s tested the time I general
health control variable stress inte ractio n model. In the first. unco nstrained. parame ter run.
chi-square was found to be significant for the ove rall mode l (7.1[6-1. N = 706 ) --
134.54. g< .OOI). The Good ness of Fit Index (i.e.•. 97 ) and the incremental measure s (Le ..
Comp arat ive Fit Index = .97. Incremen tal Fil ln~ex •.97 ) were found to be strong. as
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we ll as the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (i.e .•.Q.$). The Root Mean Square
Error of Approximation \\, 1lS found to be ....-ithin the bounds aCthe 90% confidence
interva l (i.e .•. 030: .().$9).
The model "as then rerun. ....-ith all five cros s-group s constrain ts imposed on the data.
As in the pre vious analyses. no significan t diffe rences were observed acro ss borngroups
for each of'the paramete rs. The difference in ch i-squar e was found to be nonsignificant
(;(1 difference [5. N" 706J- 1.62. ns). Chi-square <7.2(69. N .. 7061'" 136.17 . Q < .00 1).
the Goodness cf' Flt Index (i.e .• .97). and the remainin g measures (i.e.. Compara tive Fit
Index " .97. Incremental Fir Index « .97. Root Mean Square Error of Approximation =
.037 . Root Mean SqlJaCC' Error of App roxima tion 90% confide nce interval - .028 ; .().$6)
failed 10 sho w an~' major changes.
These analyses were repeated for the no contro l interactio n mode l. The unconstrained
solution provided a good overall fit to the data (7.1[14. !': - 706]=14.02. Q > .05:
Goodness of Fit Index - .99. Comparative Fit Index el . Incremental Fit Index - I. Root
vteeo Square Error of Approx imatio n = .002 : Root Mean Square Error of Approxi mation
confid ence interv al = .000: .0.25). In addit ion. there was no difference between the chi-
squares (;:1 difference(5 . N - 706)'" .81. 05). For the constrai ned solution . chi-square was
not s lgniflcanr <.7.2 [ 19. N - 706 ] '" I·U3. 05). The Goodness of Fit Index (i.e .. .99) and
the rema ining measures were similar 10 those found in the constrain ed solut ion (i.e.•
Comparative Fit Index - I. Incremental Fit lnd ex « 1. Root Mean Square Error of
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Approximation - .000 . Root Mean Square Error of Approximation 90% con-fidence
inte",,, I " .ooo ; .0251).
Like the product-term moderation analyses (i.e .• Models 14). no interacti-on effects
were detected using the subgrouping method.
Onra ll Summa,,'
The findings presented in this chapter can be summarized as follows. Across each of
the analyses. the theoretical model prov ided a more adeq uate explanation of the data than
either the saturated or independence model. In each cascosave the Sarcrra-Be ruler chl-
square statistic. the fit mea sures were generally over .90: the boot strap simulations tended
10 support these conclusio ns. To provide a further estimate of model stability., the
Expected Cross-Validation Index was calcula ted for each model. As seen in T able 17. the
Expected Cross-Validation Index favoured the least paramete rized model. ~fodel~. the
no control variable stress /hea lth behaviou r media tion model. However. as Browne (1m)
points oULgiven a large sample. the Expec ted Cross-Validation Index lends 100 favour
highly parameterized models. It should be kepi in mind that ~todel ~ has fewe r degrees of
freedom than the othe r models . As is well known. degrees of freedcm is inver-sely related
to model fit: the greeter the degrees of freedom. in gene ral. the wo rse the fit, and the
fewer the degrees offrecdom (e.g.. saturated model 4). in general. the bener tj-ie fit.
Despite this. the Expected Cress -Validation Index co nfidence interval band w-as wider
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than the confidence interval for Model 3. the no control variable mediator model: Model
3 also accounte d for more of the overal l variance.
As hypothesized. the time 1 contro l models (i.e. Models 1 and 3) predicted mo re of
the overall variance than their no contro l count erparts. In genera l, the contro l variab les
tended to wipe out the effec ts that the five-facrors had on time 2 general heal th and health
behaviours. The exception was neuroticism. In all four models. neuroticism was found to
predict both time 2 life events and general health.
None of the remaining th-e factors predicted the outcome when the time I variables
were included in the models. However. in the no control models {i.e .• Models 2 and 4).
extraversion, neuro ticism. agreeableness. and conscientiousness were significant in
predicting lime 2 general health . while conscientiousness predicted the health behaviour
criterion. Openness to experience failed to predict any of the time 2 general health or
health behaviour variables. Examination of the standardized beta for agreeableness
sugge sted a suppressor effect. For the other three factors {i.e .• con scientiousness .
neuroticism/stability. extraversion). high scores were associated with lowe r illness scores .
To determine 1.1.hich of the four models is the most parsimonious. a series of ~-tests
were conduct ed. The results suggested that the mediation mode l with the time I controls
provides the best explanation. The control variable stress moderation ( Le.• Models 1) and
stress /health behaviour mediation (l .e.• Model 3) models were found to explain more of
the varianc e than either the no control variable stress moderation mod el (i.e .• Model 2)
and the no control stres s -health behav iour mediation model [i.e .• Model 4l. When the'
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time I interact ion model was compared to the control variable stress/health behaviour
mediator model [i.e.. Model 3). there was no difference in ove rall multipl e R-squared.
Because Model 3 {i.e .• control variable mediator model) has fewer parameters than Model
I ( i.e .• the control variable stress interaction model ). the more parsimonious Model 3 is
preferred. The Expec ted Cross-Validation Index estimates suggested tha t while the no
co ntrol variable stress/h eal th behaviour mediat or model (i. e.. Mod el 4) stands the bes t
chance of rep licaling in an independent sam ple. it nonethe less (I ) has fewe r parameters.
C!) would in all probabi lity not replica te as well given a larger sample. and (3) is
overparameterized relative to the other thre e models. Nonetheless. Model 4 is
theoretically interesting given that four of the five factors we re related to time :2general
heal th. These latte r resu lts are described more fully in the Discussion secuo n. The
Expected Cross-Validation Index est imate s also support the prefer ence of Model 3 over
~ lode! I even though the latter had a narrowe r Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation confidence interva l than the former. Put differently. because Model 3 has
a smaller Expec ted Cross -Validation Index than Mode! I . it stand s a better chance o f
cross-validating in a new sample . Based on the data. Model 3 is the preferred model.
Final Summa ", '
While variable. the models presen ted in this chapter were foun d to be struc turally
sound. The models were also shown to be supe-rior to their respective ncmh eoretical
mode ls and stood a reasonable chance of rep licating with a new samp le of the same size.
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When the models were analyzed without the contro l variables, four of rhe five factors
predicted genera l heal th. However. whe n th~ control ,..ariables w~r~ incorporaled into lhe
models. neuroticism was found to be the only variab le 10 predict the general health
dependent variable. Thus. these findings provide some support 10 both sides of the
varia nce versus theory debate. These findings were corroborated by the subgrc uping
method as wel l. Model 3. the stress/he alth behaviour mediator model with the control
variab les was found to be slatistically and parsimoniously the preferred model.
The next section of me planned analyse s will leek at the third component or compo site
health meas ure. physician utiliza tion. The results section wil l then conclude by examining
a series of template models.
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RES ULTS ! :
PAT H AXA LYS ES WITH
PII YSICIA~ l:T ILIZ ATIO X (Pli ) AS T HE CRi TERl OX
Ol en "iew
Basedon the eve rett and increment a! measures of fit. as well as comparison ....-ith both
saturated structural and independ ence mod els. each of the four models provided a good fit
to the data. Examina tion of the Expected Cress-validation Index stat istics once again
suggested that ~fodcl -l (l.e.• 00 ccmrcl variable stress.health beha viour mediator model)
ho lds the greatest chance of cross -validating in a new sam ple relative to the other moods.
"'ncn each of the parameter estimates were assessed. neuroticism was the only variable
a f me fin' factors to predict the lime 2 physician utilizat ion cri terion . This effect vani shed
when t~ time I contro ls were implemented in Models I [ i.e .. co ntrol variable stress
moderat or model ) and 3 (i.c.• contro l variable stress.h ealth beha viour med iator mode l).
Once again. neurotic ism and conscienricusness were found to pred ict time:! life events
and health behaviours in the no control models. When the co ntrol models were evaluat ed.
neuroticism but not co nscientiousness rema ined significant. The inter-model comparisons
revealed thai xtodet 3 ( i.e .• no co ntrol variab le stress/health behaviour mediator mood )
1.\'3.5 the preferred model.
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~fodell : Stre5 S ~fod tra tor Mo del wi th Ti me I Co ntro ls
Onra ll I Inc re men ta l Fit and Powe r . The Sarorra -Bentler Chi-Square statistic was
found \0 be signi ficant (;( ! [9-1..S = 706J = 1..t8.35. g < .000: see Tab le 19) . Conversely.
the Good ness of Fit Inde x statis tic suggested that Model l prov ided a good fit to the data
(i.e....97). In addition. the increment al fit measu res (i.e .. Comparative Fit Index = .97.
Robust Co mparative F it Index = .97 ..Incre menta l Fit Inde x - .97) and Roo! Mean Square
Error of Approximation (i.e .•. 039 : 90% confidence interval = .032 : .D-17 ) also suggests
thai xt odet 1 provides a good fit to the data. The exceedance probabilities test once again
found the null hypoth esi s of dose fit to be nonsignificant And last. statist ical power was
found to be I.
:\l odel Co mparisons. The theoretical model was next compared to both the saturat ed
structural and independence mode ls. The saturated mode l was found to differ
signifi cantly from a(z 2[68. S = 706 ] = 158.21.]2 < .00 1). However. the difference in chi-
squares was nonsignificant (X2 difference [26. S =706 ] = 38 .72. ns). Given this find ing.
the da ta suggests that the theoret ical model offers a more parsimonious explanat ion of the
data .
The theoretical mode l was next compared to the independ ence mode l ex2[17 1. S =
706 ] ~ 3.-t58.70. ]2< .000). Th e differe nce ill chi-squares was found. as expec ted. 10 be
signi ficant <.7.2 difference [77. N = 706] = 326 1.77. ]2< .00 1). indicat ing that Mode l 1
provides a better explanation of the data than the baselin e model.
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Tab le 19
M easu res of fit for :\Iodels 1~ wirh ph nician utiliz ati on as th e cri te rio n
GFl / l f l en , Re Fl R.\lSEA R\'ISE..\.CI
196.93 \48 .35 .97/.97 .97!.97 .039 .032 : 0.'
865\ 55.35 .98 ':.98 .98.'.99 .035 .023 : ..6
107.64 103.31 .98: .97 .97/.97 .050 .039 . .061
9.74 8.87 .99 -.99 .99/.99 .024 .000 . .055
Xote. Mode l 1 Stress Moderator Model with TI Contro ls: ~todel 2 -"< StUS5
Moderator Model without T1 Cont rols: Model 3 = Stress/Health Behaviour
Mediato r Model with T1 Con tro ls: Mode l 4 .. Stre ss/H ealth Behaviour Media tor
Model without TJ Co ntrol s: 1.2 " Ch i-Square : S·B1.2 .. Satorra -Benrler
Chi -Square: GFI =0 Goodness of Fit Index : IFI " Increme ntal Fit Inde x:
e Ft .. Comparative Fit Index : ReF! .. Robu st Compara tive Fit Index:
R.\t SEA " Root Mean Square Error of Approximation: CI '" Confide nce lmerval.
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Expe cted Cross -Vali d arion and Bootstrap Simul:u ions . To esti ma te:the degree to
wh ich ,-rodel l would replicate in a new sam ple. me Expec ted Cross -Validation Index
....as calculated and found to be .55 (90% confidenc e interva l - .500 : .6 1 ~). The model
chi-square remained significant o\"u 65 replications (see Table 20). In addition.lh c mean
Goodness of Fit Index was found 10 be .89 suggesti ng that the model co uld be:improved
by adding or deleti ng one or more parameters. However, the mean Comparat ive Fit lnde-c
suggested that, while an enuated. the model provides a good fit to the data. The Root
xt ean Square Error of Approximation was close 10 the:.05 crite rion (i.e.• .06).
Para met er Est imat es. When the crit ica l ratios for the time 2 physician utilization
dependent variable were exami ned. sex (.,.) and time 1 physician utilizatio n (+ ) were
fou nd 10 be the only pred ictors c f the criterio n. with approximately 3~% of the variance
being explained (see Figure Sa). None of the five- factors were signi ficant. Once again.
lime I health bcha, 'iour C"') was found to be rhe only slgni flcam predictc r of rime Z he'ahh
behavio ur with approximately 52~. of the variance in bealrhbehaviou r scores being
accounted for. And finall y. time I life events (....)_income (-). and eeuro uctsm (-) were
rela ted 10 time 2 life events . Eighteen perce nt cf'the variance in time 2 life event scores
was accounted for.
Overall. the result s generally' paralleled the findings obtained in the restrict ion of
activi ty chapter: the structu re of the mode l I was found 10 be statistica lly accep table and
\\ hen comp ared 10 the nc nthec retical models. was preferred . Mode l I also stands a
reasonable chance of'eross-va lidaring in a new samp le based on both the Expect ed
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T ab le 20
Exp ected C rou· \"alid.ui on Indrx a nd boots t~p o u t p u t for \fod el, I~ w ith
phnician utiliza tion IS th e cri te ri on
Boot st ra p An.I~·s is
M odd q/df ecvi H o: ):'2 X2 Gn en R '\ISEA
(90-/0 e l l ( sd ) (sd) (id) (sd) (sd )
96i9~ .55 37 17.16 308.17 .899
.9" .06
. 500 ;. 6 1 ~ (160.09) (38.3 1) (.03) (.01 ) (.0 1)
58:.:7 .19 H 36.89 1..19.56 .," .9. .05
.156:.D O (239.1 1) (33.:m (.02) (.0 1) (.01)
66 ,39 .3..1 2..187.01 \ ..17.38 .95 .95 .06
.301:.389 (13 ..121) (11.93) (.01) (.0 1) (.0 1)
:!.9!7 .09 1108.n 17.18 .99 .99 .0"
.()91;. 114 (9 4.9 8 ) (7.6!1 (.00) (. 0 1) LO::! )
~ote . Modet t - Stress MlXkrator ~Iodd with TI Controls: Model 2 - Suns Moderator
\I OOel without TI Controls: Mod el 3 - Stre ss /Health Behaviour M..-dialor Med el
w ith II Controls: Modd " '" Stress/H ealth Behaviour Mediator \looel without
TI Contro ls: q - Numbe r of parameters : df '" Degrees of Freedom :
ECVI - Expected Cross-Validat ion Index: Ho;;(2 » Independence Model
Chi-Sq uare: 1.1 - Chi-S quare: O F! ""Good ness of Fit Index: CFt ... Compera uve Fit
Index: CI - Confidence Interval : R.\.ISEA '" Roo t Mean Square Erro r of
Approximation: SO '" Standard De viation.
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~"LETt LET2 .08_.n _.11N w ta
~." LEnN _.11 .12 Nnc ;
Hen
.ElQw.c....3.: t.lodc l lpntcr.etiooModel
wIlh Control sj
~""odel2.(lnter.ctlonModcl
wtthoutContrGl.)
~Modcl](Medl.lorModel
wtthControlsl
.EIgutt.Sd: Modcl.((MedlllorMode l
w1thout Control sl
BQJltc....5. Summary of significant path analysis parameter estimates
with physician utilization as the criterion. Interpretation of
the abbreviations is as follows: Sex = Sex of SubJect INC =
Income; PO = Physician Utilization; n = TIme 1; T2 = TIme
2; HB = Health Bchavfour: LE= Ufe Events:
N = Neuroticism; C = Conscientiousness.
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Cross-Validation Index and the bootstrap ping simulations. None of the five factors were
found to predict the physicia n utilization dependent variable. However. neuroticism did
predict increased levels of life evenu suggesting that individua ls who score high on a
measure of neuroticism also tend to choos e or create the context for negative events to
occur . The next set of analyses exam ines the same model but withou t the co ntrol
variab les.
Model 2: Siress :\foder at or :\Iodel wilh ou t T ime I Conlr ols
Ove ra uz Inc reme nta l Fit and Power . Both the Satorra-Benrler Chi-Square statistic
<7.2 [-1-7. N .. 706] '" 55.35. nsj and the Goodness of Fit Index (i.e ...98 ) suggested that
Mode l 2 provided a good fit to the data (see Table 19). The incremental fit measures were
also strong. providing further support for the theo retica l model (l.e.. Cornpara tlve Fit
Index = .98. Robust Comparat ive Fit Inde x = .99. Incremental Fit Index = .98). In
addition. the Root Mean Square Error of Approxi mation was found to be .035 and within
the 90% confidence interval (i.e.. .023 : .0-1-6). Once again. the exceedance probabil ities
test indicated that the null hypothes is of a close fit could not be rejected 1.2 = .989 ).
Statistical power was found to be very strong (Le .. 1).
:\tod el C omparisons. The first test compared the theoretical model with the saturated
structura l model txl [ 29. N = 706) = 57.75. 12< .001). The comparison yielded a chi-
square difference of 28.76 with 18 degrees of freedom (.e > .05). The second test
compared the theoretical model with the independence model (z 2[9 1. N = 706) =
20)
1260.96. Q< .001). The diffe rence in chi-square was found 10 be s igni ficant <7.2
difference [~. S - 706} - 217 4 A51. Q < .000).
[ xp«u d C ro u · Va lida rio n and Bootst ra p Sim ula tions . Cudeck and Browne' s
Expec ted Cross- Validation Index "'..as found to be.29 (90% con fidence inte rval " .256 :
.330: see Table 20). Exam ination of the mean fit est imates eve r 65 replications provided
some support for the initia l find ings. \\ "hile the Satorra-Bentler Chi-Square statistic was
found to be non signi fican t in the main analys is. the mea n uncorrected chi-square was
significant. This is consis tent with the uncorrected chi-square valu e obtained in the
original analysis (chi-square [~7 1 .. 86 .5 1. (;!> .051. In ad dition . both the Goodn ess of Fit
Index and Cornpara uve Fit Index. while somewh at attenuated. were found to be in the
mid .90s. The Root Mean Square Error of Approximation was found 10 be .05 (t.e .. close
fitl.
Par am eter-[S limatn . The critical rat ios for each of the path coefficients were next
exam ined tsee Figure 5b). As can be seen from Figure 5b . lime 2 physic ian utiliuIion
was predicted by both neuroticism (-I and time 2 life eve ms (-): approximately 5-'"of the
varianc e was acccumed for by the vari ables in this equal ion. In addit ion. both neurotic ism
(- ) and lime 1 life event s ( .. ) were found to predict time 2 life events. while account ing
for 17% of the variance . And last . co nscientiousness (...) was foun d 10 be the only
predictor of time :! health behaviours . .Approximately 2% c f the vari ance in the cri terion
was accounted for.
2Q.1
As in the previo us anal~-sis. the modd was statistic ally acceptable and found to be the
preferred model when compared 10 be th the saturate d and independ ence models .
Xeuroucism was the only five-fac tor mod el variab le 10 pred ict the physician utilization
dependent variable , Neuroticis m also predi cted life even ts while conscientiousness was
related 10 heal th behaviours, To as sess the effects of me model s without the five factors
by life event imeracucn terms. moo d s 3 and .,Jwill now be evaluated.
~Iodd J : StrcsslH ulth Bl,'hniou r \ Ied iaror 'fod el with T ime I Ca nlro ls
<h 'rrall / in cr em ental Fir a nd Pawn". The Satorra-Bemler Chi-Square stat istic was
found to be significant (z :! [39. N - 706 J - 103.32. I? -c .000: sec Table 19). The
Goodness of Fit Index was found 10 be within an acceptable range {i.e .• .98) . Furthermore.
each of the incremental measures suggested that rela tive to the alternati ve mode l. Model
3 provided a good fit to the data {i.e .• Co mparative FuIndex e .97. Robust Comparative
Fit Inde x • .97. Incremental Fit Index = .97). In addition. me Root ~lean Square Error of
App roximatio n was found to be .050 and within the 90% confidence imerval (i.e .• .039 :
.061) . The exceedance probabil ities lest indica ted that the null hypothesis of a close fit
W;;lS not reject ed (Q - .48). Statistical power was found to be .99
v tod e t Co mpa risons . As in the previous ana lyses. the theoretica l model was fou nd to
provide a bener explanation of the data than either the saturated struct ural or
independence models. The difference in chi- squares between the theoret ica l model and
the sat urated mode l (1.2 [23. S = 706] = 87.4 5. Q < .001) was found to be nons ignificant
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<7.2difference[ 16. N - 706] ""20.19. ns}, And Ian. the theo retical model was found to
differ slgniflcaml y from the independence model (7.2[91. S - 106 ) .. 2390 .61. Q < .000)
with a chi-square d ifference o f 2283.03 and degrees of freedom equa l to 52 U!< .001).
Expect ed C ross ·Va Jida tion and Boots trap Si mulations. The Expected Cross-
validation Index \\,as found to be .J.l (confidence inlel""'8l - .30 1 : .389: see Table 20).
The boo tstrap simulation results provided further support for me overal l and incremental
fit indices obtained in the main analysis. \\-bil e the mean chi-sq uare was found to be
significant. the Goodness of Fit Index and the Comparative Fit Index mean coefficients
were both in the mid .90s (i.e ...95). Examination of the mean Root Mean Square Error of
Approx imation (Le.•. 06) suggested that the theoretical model provides a close fit to the
data.
Parameter [sti matn . Figure Sc present s the paramet er estimates for each of me path
ccefficie ras in vtodel 3. Examination of rhe critical ratios for the time 2 physician
utilization measure indicated that ro th sex (-) and time I physician uti liza tion (...) were
the only variables to predict the criterion : 34% of the variance in the time :2scores "'etC
accounted for. Wh en the time 2 life events criterion ....as examined. time I life events (op).
income t -), and ne uroticism I·} "ere found to be significant. Eighteen percent of the
variance in the time :2scores was explained by the variables in this equation.
And last. time I health practices (...) was found to predict time 2 healt h practices. with
52'% of the variance explained . Be th conscientiousness and open ness failed to predict an~
variance over and above the time I variable .
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Overall . the data indicate that Model 3 was found to be structurally within acceptable
limits o f model fit. Model 3 was also found to have a reasonab le chance of cross-
validating in a new samp le. When the actual beta we ights were evaluated. none of the five
factors pred icted phys ician utilization altho ugh neuroticism did predict life events over
and abo ve income and time I life event s.
The next set of ana lyses will be conducted with Model 4. This will be followed by a
comp arison ofthe four models. The last section of th is chap ter will present the result s
us ing the subgrouping method.
\fode14 : Str esslHe alth Behavi ou r \ Iedi ator \-Iod el " ithout T ime I Cont rols
On!r all I In cr em ental Fit and Power. The Satorra-Bemler Chi-Square statistic <x2
(7. >:= 706) = 8.87 . ns) and the Goodnes s of Fit Index {i.e ...9971 indicated that Model-l
provided an excel lent fit 10 the data (see Table 19). Examinat ion of rhe incremental
indices co rroborated both coe fficients o f overall flr (Le .. Comparative Fit Index = .997.
Robust Comparative Fit Index '" .998.lncr.:-men tal Fit Index = .9971. In add ition. the Root
Mean Square Error o f Approximation was found to be .024 a~d within the 90%
confide nce interva l (i.e .•.000 ; .055). The exceedance probabilities test indicated that the
null hypotheses of both close (I! = .(05) and perfe ct f.!! '"'.204 ) fits cou ld not be rejected.
Statistical power was found to be .63.
\ l ode! Com pa risons. The chi-square difference tes ts provided support for the overall
structure of the mode l. The saturated model (Y.l [O. N '" 706) = O. ns) failed 10 differ from
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~lod~I ~ (;:2difference (7. !'Il- 706J = 9.74. ns). In add it ion. when Model ~ was
co mpared to the inde pende nce mode l (;( ! [18. ~ ,.. 706J • 1079.09. Q -c: .001). the
d ifferenc e in chi-squares was found to be s ignificant <z2difference {::!I . N - 706J •
1069 .35. Q -c.00 1).
Expected Cross-\·. I idll i~n a nd Bootstn p Simulat ions. The Expected Cross-
Valida tion Index ....-asfound to .096 and within the 90'"/0 confidence inte rval (i.e.• .092 ;
. 114: see Table 20). The bocr st rap simulations once again co rrobo ra ted the-main finding s.
The mean chi-square ....as fc urad to be nonsign ificant . as in the main ana lyses . In addit ion.
the Goodness of Fit Index and the Com para tive Fit Index were found to be very high
(i.e .. ,99\. And last . the Root Mean Sq uare Erro r of Appro ximation. though som ewhat
higher [i.e ...(4 ). was found to be less than Cudeck and 8 rO\\11e's .05 crit erion .
Pa rameter Est ima tes , Figure 5d prese nts the paramete r asses sments for each of't he
pa th coefficient s. As can be see n from Figure Sd. roth tim e 1 life eve ms (...) and
neuroticism (-) ,:,er~ found to be the only pred ictors of time 1 lif~ eve nts: approximately
5% ofthe variance in 1M um e 1 crirenon was explained. In addition. neuro tici sm t-j was
found to pred ict the time 1 ph}"'>icianutilization depe ndent measu re (3%). And last.
consciemicusness (-) was the o nly vari able to pred ict the time 2 hea lth beh aviour
variab le. Two percent of the variance in time 2 health behav i our sco res was explained .
The results indicated that ~lodel4 is sound structurally. wh en the regression weights
were exam ined , neurot icism was (he onl y variab le o f the five factors found to predict
phys ician utilization. Neuro rici sm also pred icted life eve nts while consc lerulou sness
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was related to health behaviour.
To determ ine whic h model is the preferred model in terms of the amount of Iota1
vari ance explained per model. the four mode ls will now be compared using the ~-test .
On'ra ll ~fodel Co mparisons
The Y£-test was calcu lated for each of four model comparisons (see Table 11). As
Tab le 21 suggests. the findings provide support for several of the primary hypotheses.
\\ 'hen Model I (i.e.. interac tion with time 1 control s) was compared with Mode l 2 (i.e.•
interaction with no controls). the analysis revealed a si gnificant ~-Test coe fficient . In
this case . Model l is preferre d given the ex tra varia nce accou nted for with the addition of
the time I variables.
The seco nd comparison was between the contro l variable stress /h ealth practice
mediat or model (i.e . Model J ) and the no contro l var iable stress-health behaviour
mediator model (i.e. Modela). As in the first compa rison . the ~·test was found to be
signi fican t sugge st ing that Mode l 3 is to be preferred . The third comp arison was between
Models I and 3. As the results suggest, Y10dd 3 is preferred given that fewer parameters
were required . The last comparison involved the no con trol models {i.e .• Mode ls 1 and -H.
As might be expected. given that time I life event s remained in the model. the mode ls
differ ed significantly from each other. In the Isne r instanc e. Modelj is thus the preferred
model.
Overall . Model 3 is to be preferred . The model comparisons suggested that the
stress 'healt h behaviou r med iator model without contr ols is the best model in term s of the
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T a ble 11
Four model comparisons bas ed on t he 'V-Test <Specht 1975) wi th phnician
util izati on as .he crite rio n
Comparison ~ M
Modell H. Model 2 750 .65u 15
:\lodel3 vs. .'\lodel-f 856.26-- 18
.\ l od el l\"s. Mod el 3 3.56 15
ModeI2\"S.:\lodel -f 112.4.2'- 18
~ole. Model I - Stress Moderator Model with TI Control s: Mode l Z Stress Modera tor
Model without T1 Contro ls: Model 3 .. Stress /Health Behaviour Mediator Mode!
with TI Contr ols: Model 4 = Stre ss-Health Behaviour Mediator Model without TI
Contro ls:~ = w,Test resu lt: !!f = Degrees of Freedom.
.. 2 < ·00 1.
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total varianc e explained per model. The last set of ana lyses ....ill reasse ss (he fou r models
using the sub groupi ng method .
Su bgro upi ng An aln es
The first analys is exami ned the time 1 stress interact ion mode l without any cross-
group constai nts for time 2 phys ician utiliza tio n. Save the norma l chi-square test statistic
(7.2[6-+. N = 706] =132.85 . 2 <.00 1). the Goodness of Fit Index (.97). and the incremental
fit measures. (he overa ll comparison was found 10 be reasonable (i.e .. Compa rative Fir
Index = .97. Increm ental Fit lndex e .97) . The Root Mean Square Error of Appr ox imation
was found to be .039 and with in the 90% confidenc e interval (i.e .• .030 : .(4 8). The next
step entailed rerunn ing the same model for both groups with the big five factors
constrained to be equal across groups . Exam ination of the outp ut indicated that each of
the constra ints were correctly imposed: there were no significant differences among the
parame ter estimates. The chi-square difference (7.2 differe nce jScN = 706] = 4.09. ns) was
nOI signifi cant. The chi-squar e for the const rained model was found to be significant
(7.2[69. N = 706] = 136.93.2 < .001). The Goo dness of Fhlndex {i.e .•. 971 and (he
incremental measures were similar 10those found in the uncons trained solut ion (i.e ..
Comparative Fit Index = .97. Incremental Fit Index = .97).
The interaction model without the lime I cont rols was then tested. As in the previous
ana lyses . the overall fit for the unconstrained so lutio n was excellent <x2[ 14. !'\ = 706 1 ==
14.02 . ns: Goodness of Fit Index = .9( 5). as were the incremental measure coeffic ients
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(Le .• Comparative Fit Index = 1. Incremental Fit Index -I). The Root Mean Square Error
of Approximat ion "as found to be excep tionally good at .002 and within the 90%
confidence interval (Le .• .000: .036) . The constrained model was then run. While all
constraints were found to be correctly imposed. no ne of the constraints were significant.
In addit ion. the difference in the chi -squares wa s found to be nonsignificant <x2
difference[5. N = 706 J = 3.73. ns).The overall fit measures for the constrained model
failed to show any appreciable change (Le.. 7.2(19_~ ""706J "" 17.75. ns : Compa rative Fit
lndex » I. Incremental Fit Index = I. Root Mean Square Error of Approx imation e .000.
Root Mean Square Error of A pproximation 90% confidence interval "" .000 : .03 11.
As in the main ana lyses. no mcderatiorvimeracrive effects were detected using the
subgrouping method .
Fina l Su mmaI"'
Each of the mod els provided a good fit to the data ; this was partially supported by the
simulation s. The overall structure for each of the mode ls was further supported when
compared to both the saturated structural and independence model s. In all cases. the
theoretical mode l provided a bene r exp lanatio n of the covariance matrix than either of the
alternative models . As in the previou s ana lyses. the time I control models u.e..Models I
and 3) accounted for a greate r portion of the variance than the no con trol models. In the
no control models . neuroticism was found to be the only big-five predictor of time 2
physician utilization and life event s: conscie ntiousness was found to predict time 2 health
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behaviours" However. these effects were erased when the t ime two controls were
incorporated into the mode l. Xeuroticism was the only big five factor to have a residual
effect when the time I variables were controlled" That is. neuroticism had an effect over
and above time 1 life events . These findings were validated by use of the subgrouping
method .
When the four models were compared. the cont rol variable mediator model (Le..
:'> todel 3Jonce again was the preferred model. When Mode! 3 was compared to the
interaction model with the time 1 controls (Le.• Model l ), no differ ence was observed. As
expect ed. both Models I and 3 differed significantly from their no control variable
counterparts. As in the previous comparisons . when Model I [i.e .. the control variable
stress moderator model ) was compared to " lode! 3 (Le .. the control variable stress.health
practices mediator model). the latter had a smal ler Expected Cross-Validation Index.
Once again. \ fodel3 is the preferred model.:'/>
Gen er al Summa" ": :'.Iodels I - 4 for eac h of the Tim e 2 Health Slat us C riler ia
Four models were compa red across three health status criteria. restriction of activities.
general health . and phys ician utilization. With few excep tions. in each case . the lour
models were found to meet the criteria for model accep tance . While Model u. the no
contro l mediator model. was found to have the greates t chance of cross-validating in a
16 For each model and health criterion. components of Models 1-4 were replicated in an
informal analysis using SPSS 7.5 tor Windows . There were few diffe rences across
programs further suggest ing that the models were correctly specified"
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new sample. Model 3 (Le .• control varia ble mediator model) accou nted for more of the
variance in the criteria. The bootstrap statistics sugges ted that. in general. each of the four
mod els were relatively stable in terms of mode! acceptanc e. The subgrouping analyses
supported the main interaction modelin g findings .
In keeping with the planned analyses . the next chapter provides a Templated Summar)"
of the 1I.1OOels3 and ..Jresu lts across each of the three dependent variables by combin ing
each of these mode ls. minus the nonsign ificant paths found in the original analyses. The
purpose of these analyses was to determine if the significant paths or beta weights in both
mode ls would hold without the nonsignificant paths. Because these analyses are
essent ially model generat ion strategies or post hoc asses sment s (Joreskog & Sorbom.
1993 ). they need.to be replicated with a new sample of subjects ( ~facCalJum . Roznow ski.
& Xecowitz, 1992). The template ana lyses also provide an additional assessment of the
variance verses theory debate.
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RESl 7LTS 6:
Templ ate Analy ses
The original mode l 3s and 4s (summaries for models 3 and 4 can be found in Figures 6
and 7) were reconfigured o r templated creating two respecified models. The results from
these analyses provide support for both ofrhe new models . As the Discussion section will
elaborate. model selec tion may depend on the extent 10 which one incorpo rates
autoregressive variables into one's mode ls.
Templat e Models. The results from the previous analyses suggest ed that model 3 was
the most parsimon ious of the models that accounted for most of the overall variance, The
results from these analyses also indicated that several paths were nonsignificant although
several distinct patterns were evide nt. To determine if these significant paths would hold
when reconstructed or respecified into a modified configuration of relationships . an
elaboration of Model 3 was developed that took each Mode! 3 ou tput (i.e .. restrict ion of
activities. general health, physician utilization ) into account. The on ly diffe rence between
the respecifled model and the original Model ': is that the general health composi te is
seen as causa l to both phys ician utilization and restriction of acuvities (see e.g..
Andersen . 1995). While no causal direction was hypothesized betwee n restriction of
activities and physician utilizat ion. a covariance between the vari ables was predicted .
The templa ted Model 4 was similarly treated.
EiQ.w.c..6.. Summary of significant Model J parameter estimates for
each health status criterion variable.
21S
\" (""5'-+-c "
... " es
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..." "
~. Summary of significant Model .4 parameter estimates for
each health status criterion va riable .
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Figures 8 and 9 summarizes the significant paths for the recon figured Models 3 and
4.r: Examinat ion of the outp ut suggested thaL with the exce pt ion of me Sarona-Bentler
Chi-Square statist ic <7.2[43. N - 706) - 130A I. !l: < .00). Mod el 3 provid ed a good fit to
the data {i.e .. Good ness of Fit Index: - .97. Comparative Fit Index - .96. Robust
Comparative Fit Ind ex = .95 . lncrcrnent al Fit Index - .%. Roo t Mean Square Error of
Approximatio n " .058. Roo t Mean Square Error of Approximation confid ence interval =
.().IS : .068). With Model 3. it appears thai tM relat ionshi p between neuronc tsm and
physician utilization may be med iated by general health. that conscientiousness and time
2 health behavio urs may be med iated by time 1 health beha viou rs. that genera l health may
mediate the relat ion ship be tween time 2 life even ts and both physi cian utilization and
resricucn cf'acuviues. that ph~' s ician utilization may mediate the relationsh ip between
life events and restrict ion of acti vitie s, and that restric tion o f activities may med iate the
relationship between time Z life events and ph~-sician utilizatio n. As Figutt' 8 indica tes.
each of the path coeffl ciems were sign ifican t. The data sugges ts rhar genera l health ma~
me-diate the relationship between neuroticism and time 1 physjcia n uti lization and
restncricn of activities .
For the respec ified Mode l ... overal l fit was found to be excellent (Satcrra-Bentler
7.1 [16.1':" 706}" 17.87. p: - .33: Goodness ofFit Index = .99 ). In additi on. the
Iecremerna l Fit Index (.99) . Robust Comparative Fit Index (.99). and the Root Mean
.,.,. It was originally thought to include physician utilizatio n and res triction of ectiviry
variables in each of the four pat h models. However.jhis would have made estimatio n
difficult with the parameter to subjec t rati o excee dingly sma ll.
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B.Q..u.m..B.. Revised Model 3 path diagram and parameter eeumetee.
flv,urc...9.. Revised Model JJpath dJ;lIgram lind parameter
estimates. Interpretation of the abbreviations Is as
follows: C = Conscientiousness: E = Extraversion;
A = Agreeableness: N = Neuroticism; T1 =Time 1;
T2 =TIme 2; L£ = Ufe Events; HB = Health .
Behaviours; GH = General Health; PO = Physician
Utlllziltfon; ROA = Restrtetfon of ActMtIcs; Sex =
Sex of SubJect Inc = Income.
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Squar e ElTOr o f Approx imation (.02: con fidence inte rva l - .000: .054) all provi ded
respec table val ues. Com paratively, the Root "lean Square Error of Approximation
confid ence interval "as wider for ~Iodel ~ than vtodel 3. Exam inat ion of the path
coe ffic ients for Model 4 indicated that all paths. save the nme 2 life events to time 2
phys ician utilizat ion. lime 2 life evene to time :2res triction of acuviues, and the
neuro ticism to phys ician unlizanon relationship. were all signi ficant [see-Figure 9). With
Model ~_ eac h of the four factors appear 10have a direct impac t on general hea lth while
bot h co nscientiousness and neuro ticis m may also transmit effects through time 2 health
behaviours and life events. respec tively. However. the relat ionship between
conscientiousness and gene ral health appears to be-partly mediat ed by time 1 health
behavio urs .
Final Summ al"\'
The res ults provide suppo n to both hypot hesized modds. Overall li t was good and
most of the path coetflctems were significant. The flnd lngs once aga in point to the
complexities of the variance versus theory debate. sug gesting that the control variables
tend to erase man y of the person 10 health rela tionshi ps even whe n the relationsh ips arc
theorized. Th is last set of analyses concludes the planned analyses . The discuss ion now
follows .
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Discussio n
The purpose of this dissertation was to exami ne the relationship of the five-facto r
model of personality to health. life events. and health behaviours . Based on the causal
primacy hypothesis. two questions were evaluated. First. to what extent are the five
factors related to health status? And second. how are the five-factors related to health
status"?To answer these ques tions. a series of models were constructed . tested. and
subsequently compared with other competi ng models .
Two overarchlng sets of hypotheses were developed for each of the models. The
primary hypotheses focused on non-process and path analytic between model
comparisons. as well as parameter predictions. It was expected that with both mode l
types. the full or control variabl e models wou ld account for more of the variance than the
restricted or no control variable models. It was also predicted that the full
interacr icn'srress moderation models would explain more of the variance than the full
direct effect or stress.'health behaviour mediator models .
Several parameter hypotheses were also developed. In general. it was expected that ( II
the autoregressive variables (e.g.. healt h behaviours] would have a stronger impact on the
criteria than the nonautoregressive variables {i.e.. the five factors) : it was not clear to
what extent the nonautoreg ressive variables would effect the dependent variables. (1) the
effect oflife stress on health status would be modera ted by the five-factors. (3)
consc ientiousness and openness to experience would be posuivety related (0 health
behaviours. (-l-) life events would be positively related 10 health behaviours. (5 ) life events
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and health behaviours wou ld be positively and neg atively related to healt h status.
respective ly. and (6 ) each of the five-f actors would be inverse ly related to negatively
valenced health status measures. As this cha pte r will show. several of these predictions
were supported. albeit with qualification.
Severa l secondary predictions were also constructed. The first was that the physician
utilization and restriction of activity ques tions would load on two separate. though
correlated components. The remaining variables. posi tive and negative affect. the cne-
item gener-a l health measure. chronic conditions. and perceived physical symptom
variables would load on one to two correlated components. Xc specific predictions were
made with respect to component content. In general, the resul ts indicated that the data
could be described by three components . two of which support ed the hypotheses.
The discussion will proceed by first addr essing the primary findings. followed by a
presen tati on concerning the personality -heal th status relationship. The discussio n ....ill
then proceed by addressing the implications and then the strengths and limitations of the
present research. The dissertat ion will conclude by commenting on several issues raised
during the course of this research with suggestions for futu re study .
Pr ima n- F indings
Co rre la t ional fin di ngs. Examination of the correlations revealed severa l expec ted
and new findings . For example. time one and time tWOlife events were negatively
correlated with conscientiousness. agreeableness. and emotional stabili ty (i.e .•
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neurot icis m} suggesting that indivi duals who arc planful and syste matic as well as
trustin g, alt rui st ic. and stable . tend 10 experience o r creat e fewer negat ive eve nts . Th is
contradicts past research which has shO\\T1 only neurotic ism to be rela ted to negat ive life
eve nts (e .g .• Magnus, Diener. Fuji ta, &. PavOL 1993 ). In add ition . both life events
measures were related to time one and rime two health practices, illness behaviour, as
well as seve ral phys ical (e .g.• chron ic co ndit ions). and psychological meas ures of health
te .g.. general health composite].
Interest ing ly. while openness 10 experience was correl ated wit h time one hea lth
behaviours. it was not ccrr elared with the time two measure . suggesting that its effect may
be short -term . at least wid} respect to gen eral hea lth beha viou r. Furthermore.
conscie miocsness. agreeableness. and neurot icism were co rrelat ed wi th both time one and
lime two hea lth behavio urs . suggesting that indiv iduals who scor ed high on each of these
measures also tended 10 repo rt enga gin g in more heal th beha viours . The tarte r find ings
extend previous researc h Ie .g.• Booth- Kewley &. Vickers. Jr .• 19941 by sugg~sting tha i
several of the five-fa ctors arc linked to global as wel l as spec ific meas ures of health
behaviours , In addi tion. both time one and two hea lth beha viours were correlated wi th
seve ral objective (e. e .• physicia n usag e freq uency. physic ian utiliza tion compos ite.
activi ty ques tions ) and subjec tive me asures of health (e .g.• positi ve affect, sym ptom
intensity).
As expect ed. the five factors were moderately correlat ed with each other . thus
supporting Gordon Allport ' s suggestion that per so nality trait s arc imerccnnecied (Allport.
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196 1). Ope nness to experience was corr e lated wi th both poshlve and nega tive affecl..as
well as time one physic ian utili zation frequency. and time one and rwc general health
(i.e., compos ite). with the latte r represen ting new five-factor finding s. The openness 10
experi ence to phys ician uti liza tion relat ions hip needs 10 be funh er assessed give n that it
failed to correla te with lime IWO physician uulizat ion frequ ency.
As pred icted. consc ientious ness was found 10 be related to positive and negative
affect- time one and two chronic cond itions. the time I ecti vity questions. physical
symptoms, the t -he m general health quest ion. and the lim e one and two general health
co mposites. The latter relationships exte nd past research by suggesting thai
conscie ntiousness may be rela ted 10 other health related measu res in addition to affect
(Walson &: Clark, 1991 ), and long evity (Friedman. Tucker, Tomtinson-Kease y. Schwanz.
Wingard, &: Criqui . 1993). For exam ple. contrary to past researc h (COSIa. Jr. &: McCrae.
I987a ). the present study found conscien tiousness 10 be inversely related to t ime one and
t\\O physical s~mploms. In researc h by Costa. Jr. and ~fcC~ (1987a), conscientiousness
was found to be unrel ated to a measure of physical sym ptoms. One explanatio n is that
there was insufficient sta tistica l power 10 lest their hypotheses.
In general. extraversion ....as corre lated wi th each of the subjective health statUS
variables (i.e.• I- hem gene ral health questi on ). but nor the objectiv e measure s te.g.,
chronic cond itions). Similar findi ngs weft' observed for agreeableness. Wh ile
agreeableness was correla ted wi th the subjective health status measures. it failed to
correlate with the objective measures. with the exception of the time one days in bed
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question . and the time one chro nic cond itions measure . As ....ith the other factors (e.g.,
openness 10experien ce). agreea bleness may have a short-term effect or be linked to
speci fic effects (e.g.. hosti l i~' and coron ary heart disease ; e.g••Cos ta. Jr.. ~IcCrae. &
Dembrosk i. 1989). Further research is nee ded to "'"eriCy this.
Neurot icism appeared 10 be the most cons istent personality factor of the five to be
re lated to health status and the hea lth-re lated measures. For example. neuroticism was
related to physician utilization frequency. the ph~'sici an utilization composite. chronic
cond itions. the time one restriction of ac tiviti es composi te. as well as each of the
subjective health status measures .
Overall . the co rrelational analyses provided tentat ive suppon for several of the
param eter hypotheses. The analyses also suggested that the fi\'e-faCIOrs are related to
severa l other health status. health behaviour, and life event varia bles (e.g .. general health).
However. as the following will discus s. when the effects of the five- factors and control
measures were simultaneously asses sed. severa l of these relationships disappea red. A
subsequent quest ion then becomes. ho w shou ld the data be interpre ted. This issue ....i ll be
addressed in a lener section.
"ion-Pr ocess :\1od rl s. The results provid ed modest support for several of me primary
hypotheses . speci fically the lmer-model co mpari sons. and to some extent. the paramete r
hypo these s. Across each of the health sta tus variables. the full direc t effects model was
found 10 account for as much or more of the variance in the health status criterion as the
other three models. As was also expected . the autoregressive variab les had the strongest
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impact on each of the criteria than the ncnautoregressive variables. What was no t dear.
was the extent to which the autoregressive variabl es would impact on the relationships
between the nonautoregressive predictors and the outcome. In most cases. inclusion of the
autoregress ive variables erased or atten uated the effects of the five-factors on health
status . Across each of the health statu s measures. neuro ticism appeared to have the most
consistent effect although some of these relationships disappeared when the cont rols were
added . Thus . while the correlational analyses suggest ed that personality is linked to health
status. these re lationships were subsequently reduced when a broad model of personality
and several statist ical controls were co nsidered.
The results also sugges ted that. and wi th some qual ification . the effects of personality
on healt h status tend to be somewhat redundant. direct. and eoninteractive. For example.
whi le severa l of the five-factors were found to be correlated with various health status
measures. some but not all of these effects disappeared when each of the five factors were
considered in the regression analyses . In addition. while a number of significant
interactions were observed in the data. these appear to be due to sampling error. In marty
of the cases. when the restricted interact ion model was compared to the restricted main
effec ts model. and the restricted interaction model was compared to the full interactio n
model, no differences emerged between full and restricted models. strongly suggesting
that the add itional varianc e accou nted for by the interactions was trivial. In addition . with
13 dependent meas ures. 130 interactions and with four significant interac tions . the
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probability that a number ofT~J>C' I errors occ urred was one in twenty. Therefore. the
results suggest tha t the observed interac tion s were due to chance.
The results also suggested tha t pe rsonality was more related to the subjective as
opposed to the objective health status measures . at leas t ....nh respect 10the restricted
direct effec t and interaction mode ls. For exam ple. conscientiousness. extraversion.
agreeablene ss. and neuroticism where found 10 be related to both the single-item and
compos ite general heahh stares measures . The five factors were also related to both
positive and negative affect (see e.g.• ~1cCrae &. Costa . Jr.• 1991al, Ho.....eve r. seve ral of
these relationships were reduced in magn itude when the control variables were added . Of
fun her interest was the modest though positive e ffect of openness to experience and
extraversion on positive affect. The fermer re lationsh ip \\<15 found across each of the four
model s and unlike the other vari ables, remained significanl even when controls were
added. This suggests that the effect s of perso nality on health status may in pan . depend
on the qualhat lve nature of the crite rion. Con tra ry to past research. extraversion did nOI
remai n signi ficant .....hen the full interaction model was tested . However. it was significan t
in three of the four models even when the full d irect effects model was tested .
(Costa. Jr. & McCrae . 1980). These find ings suggest that while the effects of extraversfo n
and OpeM CSS to experience on well- being may be modest. the relationships .....arrent
funhc r in\"estigation.
Conve rsely, and ....i th few exceptions. persona lity was not related to the objec tive
measures ofheah h status or more speci ficall y. illness behaviour u.e..restriction of
ng
activities) and sick-role behavio ur (i.e .• physician utilization). For example. none of the
five factors were linked to physician utilization when assessed within the framewor k of
the full direct effects and interaction models . Interestingly . across each of the four
models. agreeableness was found to predict both chronic conditions and physical
symptoms. suggesting that individ uals who are more agreeable tend to experience more
symptoms and chronic condit ions. As Cos ta. Jr. and :-.tcCrae( I995.a) point out. being too
agreeable may bring on adverse consequences. Such problems may arise because the
person may pay little attention to their O\ \TI inte rests. However. the correlational analyses
suggested that agreeableness was unrelated to chronic conditions but negatively related to
symptoms: thus. the data suggests that at least with the regression output. the effects of
agreeableness on both criteria were probab ly due to statistical suppression (see Tabachnik
& Fidell. 1989). The interpretation of the agreeableness to symptoms relationship remains
unclear given the negative corre lation but positive beta weight.
Pr ocess vtod ets. Support was also found for the general structure of the path models.
In all cases. model fit was found to range from good to excellent across both the main and
bootstrapped analyses. The results also indicated that the theoretical models were
preferable to both saturated and independence models, suggesting that the implied
covariance matrix was superior to both of these baseline comparison models. One
interpreta tion of these findings is that the analyses failed 10 distinguish among
theoretically useful models. However. given that the present study represents a step
forward in five-factor research. such findings are actually quite useful in
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building theoretica l bridges (MacCallum . Wegener. Ucbino. & Fabrigar. 1993).
Across each health status variable. the control variable stress/health behaviour
media tor model (i.e.. Mode l 3) was found to account for most of the variance with a
minimum number of parameters. In addition. when compa red to the control variable
stress moderator model (i.e.. Medel I). Model 3 was found to have a smalle r expected
cre ss-validation index and confidence interval suggesting that il would have a greater
chance of cross-validating in a new-sample.
With the exception ofan openness to experience by life events interaction with
restriction of activities serving as the cri terion {i.e .• Modet J : no control variable stress
moderator mode l). no other moderator effects were detected. Given the number of
interaction term hypotheses tested across each of the three criterion variables, this finding
was in all likelihood spurious. Furthermore . this effect was found only when the corrected
maximum likelihood standard error was interpreted (i.e.. robust estimator). The non-
robust max imum likelihood estimate failed to reach significance. ,. And third. the effect
disappeare d when the lime one variables were accounted for.
As in the previous section. the most consistent finding was that the autoregressive
variables had the strongest impact on their respective time two counterparts. than the
the-factors or demographic and socioeconomic status variables. When restriction of
activit ies served as the criterio n. none of the five-factors were found to be sign ificant.
18 EQS outputs both corrected and uncorrected critica l ratios . To simpllfy the results. the
uncorrected estimates were not repon ed. However. in the vast majority of cases. the
results were similar as were the results of the regression analyses .
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Inlerestingl~·. time rwc life event s and hea lth beheviows did not predict the restriction of
act ivhie s criterion with Ihe excepdon being in Model ~ . the no control variable
stres s/health behaviour media tor model. \\ i th :'-Iodel 4 [i.e .• 1heno control vari able
stress.'health behavi our mediator model ), when the time one life events variable was
omitted from the analyse s. tim e 1\\0 life event s was found to pred ict the restriction of
activities criterio n suggesting that time one life events was more related to the criterion
than lime-two life events. Once agai n. the relat ionship between time one life events and
the outcome appears 10 be due to a supp resso r effec t given its negative beta weight,
Similar findings were obse rved when the physic ian untlzanco composite variable
served as the criterion variable. As in the previous analyses . time one physician utilization
had the strongest impact on time two physician utilization. In models one [i.e .• contro l
variable stress moderat or model ) and three (i.e .• control variable stress /health behaviour
mediator model). neurotici sm was found to have a weak indi rect effect on time two
physician utilization through life events.
Con sisten t with the extant literature (e.g .. Boo th-Kewley & Vickers.Je.. l QQ~ J,
conscientiousness was fou nd to predic t time IW O health beha viour in models 1\\ 0 [i.e .. no
contro l SIre SS moderat or model ) and four n.e., no cont rol variable stres a'heahh behav iour
mediat or model). However, this effec t was erase-d when the time one health behaviour
variable was controlled . Several exp lanations ma y be offe red to accoun t for this
obse rvatio n. First. the conscientiousnes s variab le was confounde d with health behaviours .
Howeve r. examination of' rhe conscientiousness sca le adje ctives do not indicate the
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presence of item overlap (Booth-Kewleyz; Vickers. Jr .• 199~). Second.
conscientiousness is unrelated 10 health behaviours and any relationship between the two
is spurio us . This seco nd hypothesis appears untenable given that previo us research.has
linked both variab les {e.g.• Booth-Kewley &.Vickers. Jr•• 1 99~) . And third. that time ore
health behavio urs media tes the relationsh ip betwe en co nscientiousness and lime 1\-...0
health behaviours. Given that health behavio urs tend to be less stable than personality .
both conceptually and empirically. this appears plausible des pite the high test-retest
correla tion of the health behavio ur meas ure. This issue will be addressed in more detailin
a subsequent section .
Furthermore. while openness to experience was correla ted with time one and time two
health behaviours. it failed to predict the health behaviour outcome in each of the four
moods. Based on previous research. while openness to experi ence may be correlated \\ith
both specific {e.g.• Booth-Kewleyd; Vickers. Jr.. 19(4) and global measures of health
behaviours (i.e .• pr...s...nt study). th eXI...nt to which it predicts health behaviours six
months later. wh...n other factors ar included. appears limited . Research may need to
validate these findings with shorter time inter vals. As predicted. both income and
neuroticism were found to predic t the tim...two life events dependent measure {see e.g..
Magn us. Diene r. Fuj ita. &. Paver. 1993). l\ eurotici sm was found to predict time two life
evems over and above the time one life events control, sugges ting that individua ls who
scored high on the measure of neuroticism repo ned more problems than those who were
found to have lower scores.
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Interestingly. when the general heal th composite served as the cri terio n. four of the
five factors (i.e .• co nscientlcusness, extraversion, agreeableness, neurot icism) were found
to predict tho:cri terion in the no control varia ble stress modera tor and the stres s/hea lth
behaviour moods. In addition. both neuroticism and conscien tious ness were related 10
time two life events and health behaviour. respectively. These latter finding s replicate and
extend past research (e.g.. Booth-Kewley & Vickers. Jr.. 1m ; Magnus . Diener. Fujita. &
Pavor, 1993). Furtherm ore. both ume two life events and health behaviours were
pos itivelyand nega tively related to time two general heal th. respectively . These larter
findings remained significant when the lime one control variable models were assessed.
However. neuroticism was found 10 be the only big th e variable to pred ict the hea lth
status criterion. Overa ll and across each o f the four models. neuroticism was fou nd to be
the most consistent pred ictor of health sta tus. more so than conscientiousness.
extrave rsion, agreeableness, and/o r opennes s to experience . The find ing that neuroticism
is linked to subject ive health status bu t not c bjecrive health status suppo rts Stone and
Costa. 1r: s (1990 1cont ention of neuroticism as a distress -prone personality tra it. That is.
individuals who score high on a measu re of neurot icism. tend to report more symptoms of
physical illness. These symptoms may partly resuh from their exposure to a greate r
number ofl ife events. Examination of the time two gene ral health compos ite varia ble
regressions suggested tha t the th e factor to general health status relations hips were
most ly due to the positive affec t variable (i.e. five regressio n effects). followed by the
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one -item general health variable (i.e ., four effects) . as ....-ell as phys ical sym ptom intensity
(i.e.• two effects) and neg ative affect (i.e .• one effect) .
Based on the overa ll path model findings. two temp late models were construc ted and
analyzed. In general. the findin gs from the temple ted contro l variable stress/health
behavio ur mediator model (i.e•• Model 3) provi ded suppo rt for each of the reconstructed
paths. In general. the resu lts suggested that neuro ticism affects general health statUS
direc tly. and indi rect ly through life events . In tum. general health was found to be related
to both physician uti liza tion and restrict ion cf activities. These latter finding s support
previous research by Ande rsen (1995) who argues that need is causa l l~- conn ected to
physician utilization. In the Model a analysis (t.e .• no contr ol model], the data sugges ted
tha t conscient iousness. extraversion, agreeablen ess . and neurot ic ism are related to general
health and that consci entiousness and neurotici sm are related to time two health
behaviour and life evenrs. respec tively. In add ition. the result s support the notion thai
gene ral health (e.g .• nee d ) may pan ly mediate the neuroticism to physician utiliza tion
relationship.I" Give n the data dri ven nature of these laner find ings. the results from each
of these analyse s need 10 be repl icated .
As expec ted. the 10 health status variables for each of waves one and 1\\0 ""eTC found
to be explainoed by three moderately correlated componen ts. ThaI is. each of the physician
utilization and restric tion of activity questions loaded on two separat e components:
.... See Anderse n ( 199 5) for a general discussion of these model s.
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unexpectedly. the chronic conditions variab le was found to load on both time one and
time two physician utiliza tion components suggesting that the nature of the physician
vis its was at least partially based on various chronic condi tions {i.e.• validation) . The third
component was comprised of both positive and negative affec ts. physical symp toms. and
general health. Because this factor was compris ed of both psychological (i .e.• affect ] and
physical (i.e .. symptoms) aspects of hea lth. this factor was labe lled genera l health (see
Ware . Jr.. 1986). Examination of the hyperplane count for at least two of the factors ti.e .•
general health. restric tion of activities) strong ly suggested that simple structure was
approximated. While the physician utilization component had a low zero loading
structure. the component was conceptually interpretable. Statistically. there were also near
zero loadings in the other compone nts. Theoretically. the findings were for the most part.
as predicted .
Overall . the findings from the present study question the view that the flee factors are
imfmOle6'linked to health status and behaviour. although some effects were found thai
are consistent with the literature . In the latter case. neurot icism appears to be the most
robust component of the five factors. However. as the next section will suggest.
persona lity·s impact appears to be modest. subt le. and comple x.
Does Personality Affect Health Sta tus?
The present study had considere d a number of theoretical issues. one ofv.hich
concerned the theory versus variance deba te. From the variance perpecrive . it was pointed
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out that autoregres sion may in pan or ful l~ account for the effects of persona lityon health
Status. while maximiz ing the varia nce in the cri te rion . Support for the theory vie w would
be found to the extent that the pred ictions were met. Exami nation of the regression and
modelling ana lyses tended to suppon these expectations. That is. from the varianc e
perspective. the data sugges ted thaI personal ity had litt le though some effec t on health
sta tus. sick-role. and illness behaviours. For the mos t pan. neurotic ism was the best
pred ictor of the the factors . From the theo ry viewpoint, personal ity was found to have a
great er number of linkage s wi th health statu s. and to a lesser extent physician utilizatio n.
At this poin t. it would be prematu re to concl ude that the five factor's effect on health
status, sic k-role or illness behaviours is trivial or nonexis tent . While neuroticism tended
to be the stron gest predictor and although these re lations were of modest size in some
analyses, the findings from the study suggest that there may be other five factor effects.
Se\ eral reaso ns jus t ify this conreruio n, Methodolo gically, even when autoregression is
considered. the th e-factors were still linked to othe r health states variables. For example.
apart from the mode lling an alyse s. the results of the regression analyses found that
neuroti cism was related to the one- Item general hea lth measure. physical symptom s and
negative affect , while agreea bleness was associa ted wit h physical sym ptoms, and
extra version as we ll as openness to expe rience were related to pcsiuve affect. These
effec ts were found even after several variables were controll ed for.1O In a similar vein .
... See Scheier . Caner. and Bridges. 1 99~ for a similar discus sion related 10dispositional
optimism.
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there may be specific facet effects (Le., components for each of me five factors) in
add ition to domain effects (i.e .• the five factors) . Whi le it was not possi ble:10 test for any
such effects . research suggests tha t the more spec ific facets of the model may be
connected to hea lth status above those effects accounted for by the more global five-
factor mar kers (see e.g.• Axelrod. Widi ger , Trull. & Corbin. 1997; Dunkley. Blankstein.
& Flett, 1997: Velring & Liebert . 199 7). Several methodologica l and statistical issues
need to be considered as well when determining the impact of the five-factors on health
status. includ ing but not limited to. measurement error (Judd . l essor. & Donovan. 1986).
the time between the lagged variables (Gollob & Reichardt. 1987). and the type of data
te.g.• interval versus ordinal data: Gowan. Riordan. & Gatewood . 1999).
A variety of theoretical and conceptual issu es need to be considered as well . especia lly
with respect to autoregression. For example. according to Hertzog and Nesselroade
(1987). use of autoregression may be contraindicated in some cases . especially those
where the iirst-order variable is mo re state orien ted . Given a more state oriented variable ,
the assumption of temporal stabi lity of the auto regressive longitudinal model may be
call ed into question. While the health outco me measures were not trait or state based. the
health outcome measures are conceptually as well as empirically more transient. labile. or
less stable than personality but not sla te like (see West & Graziano. 1989). Based on this
line of reasoning . autoregression may be ofquestionnable use in some health related
studies. A second case where auto regression wo uld be contraindicated would be in those
cas es where such variables would be impossible to meas ure. such as or mortality
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(e.g.• Friedman. Tucker. Schwartz. Mart in. Tcmli nson-Keasey. Wingard. & Criqui.
1995). ln these instances. personality (e.g. conscien tiousness) was found to be related to
the criterion.
A second theoretica l argum ent focuse s more on the interpretation of the between
model compariso ns (i.e .. contr ol versus no contro l models) . One interpre tation of the
data has been presented. Specific ally. it was suggested that the five -factors have a modest
effect on health outcome and practice. at least when the nonau toregressive models were
considered. A second interpretation is tha t the time one autor egressiv e variables may
have mediated the five-fac tor and time two health statu s relationships. One assumption of
the mediation hypothes is is that the relation between a pred ictor te .g.. personality) and
outcome (e.g.. health) wou ld disappear once the mediator is introd uced into the analysis.
Two effects were noted to su pport th is assertion. First. in a num ber cf the no control
variable analyses (i.e.. regres sion. struc tural equat ion mode lling). the five-factors were
fou nd to be related to health status te.g.. general health). However. when the controls
were implemented. these relationships tended to disappear or dimin ish in magnitude.
'cote that the lime one to time two health relationships did not disappear but that the
effects of personal ity did. The refore. the impact of the five-factors on future health status
may be mediated by initial health statu s. In this case. given the stable nature of
personality (see e.g.• Costa . Jr . & Mccrae. 1980: West & Grazian o. 1989). there may be
some primacy underlying the causal primacy hypothesis of personafhy.
While these arguments sugg est Ihal various methodological and theoretica l issues
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be considered when examining the impact of personality or more specifically. the five-
factors on health status . the data does have some empirical basis in the literature. For
example. because the five-factors had little effect on the more objective health. sick-ro le
and illness behaviour measures. the data supports Stone and Costa. Jr .ts (1990)
contention of a distress-prone personality construct. No support was found for a disease-
prone personality (Booth-Kewley & Friedman. 1987).
In general. it is suggested here tha t researchers need to untangle the theoretical.
methodological. and statistical complexities before minimizing the significance of the
flve-facrors. or more generally, personality. as Iridal influences in matters of health. The
next section will describe some of the implications arising from the present research .
The present study gives rise to several practical or clinica l implications. The following
is developed based on the premi se that. with in reason. the five-factor model is a useful set
of personality constructs applicable within both basic and app lied (e.g.. clinical) contexts.
Based on the biopsvchosocial mod el. three implications evolve from this researc h (sec
Taylor. \99\ ). Given that the five factors were found to be variously related 10 general
health. the first impl ication is that prior to diagnosi s and treatment. assessment needs to
incorporates biological. social. and psychological elements. It is at the psychological level
where the impact of the five-factor model may be most felt. although far som e constructs
of the model (Le.. agreeableness and extraversio n]. the social component maybe tapped
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into as well. For example. some research suggests that the five- factor measu reme nt
system. in particular the KE O-PI-R (Costa. Jr.. & Mcc ree. 1992a ) may benefit clin icians
(.:.g.• Ben-Porarh z; Waller. 1992: Costa, Jr.• 199 1; Costa. Jr.. & McCrae . 1992c : Fagan.
Wise. Schmidt. Jr., Pont icas . Marshall. & Costa. Jr.• 199 1; McCra e & Costa. Jr.• [991b:
Miller, 1990; Muten. 1991). According to Costa. Jr. (1991 ) and ~kCrae (1991 ). the re are
several benefits associated with use of the flve-fac tor system in clinica l practice: (i) the five-
[actor system may be useful at the diagnos tic stage: (iil the system may aid in the
develo pment of the rapist empathy: tiii lth.:- system may aid the therapist in select ing an
appropriate treatm ent for the client: {iq the system may help the therapist and client b~
ident ifying client strengths: (q the system may help to pred ict treatmen t outcome . duratio n.
and co urse of therap y: (, 'i) because the five-factor system is based on a variety of emotiona l.
interperso nal. and motivat ional styles . it has direc t relevance to seve ral clinical disorders :
and (vii) unlike most instrum ents used in clinical pract ice. the five-factor system provides
the therapis t with a comprehensive tool for obtain ing a global pictur e of the client (see also
Ben-Porath & Waller. 1992 fo r a discussion on these issues ). Essentiall y. treatment could
be based . in part . on the outcome of this personality assessment. Socia l and biological
asses sment would also be indicated.
The second impl ication is that treatme nt should be holi stic in nature CLe. biological.
social. psychological). Depen ding on the assessment process and the therape utic model. the
focus of' treatrnent could be aimed at various poin ts in the causal chain . For examp le. at the
leve l of personali ty (i.e .. psychological). treatmen t cou ld be focused on altering specific
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ma ladapti ve behaviour patterns (e.g., neurot ic). As Zuckerman (1 99~) and Eysenc k (199 7)
have pointed out. behaviour is panl y a funct ion of leamin g. Given this we ll founded
assumption. trea tment could be focused on increasing . for example, level s of extraversion,
openness. and emot ional stab ility. as each have been linked 10....ell-being. Several
thera peuti c mode ls could be implemented. Self-regulation theo ry may be especially useful
here . By self-monit oring and learning new adaptive behaviours that are functional ly
equivale nt, new consequ ences cou ld be formed 10 maintain the new behaviour. For
exam ple. becau se an extravert's beha vio ur may be linked to attention or act ivity seeking.
the open perso n's behaviour to sensatio n seeking. and the emoti onally stable person' s
behav iour to approa ch tendencies. it mar be useful 10 teach appropria te ways for the
introv erted. closed minded. and neurotic individual to develop new skills to meet their
needs tha t are functionally equivale nt to their maladaptive behaviours . The new skills may
then be naturally supported by their new environments. At ano ther level in the causal chain .
the patient or cl ient could be assi sted (e.g.. education) in developing more positive coping
Strategies (e.g.. prcblem -sclving j or health pract ices to help preve nt or alleviate distress or
increase well-being or genera l health. As the present study- suggests. conscientiousness may
have some connectio n ....ith health beha viours. SI.iCI1intervemicns ....ould be particularly
use ful to those who lack emotional stability. As the present study found. those who scored
high on a measure of neuroticism tended to experien ce more negative life events. As is well
known . emotionality or neuroticism tends to be rela ted to increased use of emotion-based
copi ng strategies (\-lcCrae & Cos ta. J r.• 1986). Thus. any' intervention would be geared
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towards changing behaviour 10 a healthy level ofemotional stabilit y as wellas a strong.
sense o f conscientiousness. extraversion, agreeableness. and openness [0 experience. In the
latte r cases . both conscientiousness and agreeableness were found to be ncga li"cl) "related to
life ev ents while openness 10 experience and extraversion were related to positi ve affect.
Emphasis cou ld also be placed on develo ping both communicative and interpe rsonal skills
in order 10 faci litate a more agreeable pe rsona lity SUUCNre .
At the sociallevel, intervention sues may also n ry. Interventions may be set up in the
workp lace . al home. at school. or even national ly-and interna tionaljy. The nationallevel
co uld be effected through legisla tio n. inrergcvernmemal cooperation. or blo"a healthy pub lic
poli~- set up with opporrun hies to develo p a healthy (h -e-fact or Sll\IC1ur(' or behaviour
relevan t to hea lthy living. Given thai the five-factor model bas been replicated cross -
culturally. the e ffects may extend internationally through [he consistent appli cat ion of
assessment and treatment strategi es. Regard less of the level of intervention. efforts would
be aimed at hea lth promo tion where perso nal con trol o r empowerment would be
enc oura ged .
Biolog icall y or med ical ly. prac titioners need to cons ider a variety of med ical and
psych iatric: iss ues that ma~ be co ntributi ng to the behavioural prob lem. As pest research has
shown. the five- factors have also been variously related to psychopatholog~.', For example.
empirically. se vera l studies ha ve found or sugg ested linkages betwee n the 6 ...·e factor system
and various forms o f psychopathology (e.g .• Axelrod. Widlger. T1\111. & Corb in . 19Q7;
Avia, Sanzo Sanchez-Bemardos.Martin ez-Arias. Silva. & Grana. 1995: Bagby. Cos ta Jr.•
2..n
McCrae ..Lives ley. Kenned y. Levitan, Levitt, Joffe. &:.Young.. 1999; Bagby..Taylor . &:.
Parker. 1 99~ : Ca ppeliez, 1993: Dunkley. Blank srein . &:.Flen, 1991: Fagan, Wise..Schmi dt.
Jr.. Pcmicas, Marshall. & Costa Jr., 1991; Han . Weed. & Mc~ea l)". 1996; Hendriks.
Ho fstee . &:.De Rood. 1999 : Kirmayer, Robbins . & Pari s. 199~ ; Mongraln, 1993: Trull &:.
She!".199..1; Wigg ins & Pincus. 1989: Widiger& Trull. 1997; Wise. Fagan, Schm idt.
Pcmicas. & Costa. Jr ., 199 1). For exam ple. in one study. Wiggins and Pincus (1989)
conduct ed a factor ana lysis in "hich data from two meas ures of the big five, as " e ll as the
Personali ty Adjectiv e Checklis t, and me Minn eso ta Multiphasic Persona lity Inventorywere
ana lyzed . The resu lting solution found that avoidant. histrioni c. schizo id . and narcissistic
personal ity d isord ers allleaded on the same factor as extroversion . On factor two.
borderline. passive-aggressive. narcissistic. antisocial. compulsive. dependen t. and avoidenr
personality disorders a1110adcdon the neuroticism factor . Factor three was comprised of
agreeableness, love (Int erpersonal Adjectiv c Scal e - Big 5). and dependent. antisocial ..
paranoid. and narcissistic personalitydisorders . Facto r four \\3$ made up ofboth
conscientiousness markers . as well as compulsive, antisoc ial. and passive -agg ressiveness
personality di sorders. And last. factor five was made up of both openness ro experience
scales and sch izotypal personal ity disorder.
Given the model's tics to ~"Chopathology. medication may be indicated conjoinlJ~ with
~chotherap)'. dependin g.on the assessment fi ndings and subseq uent diagnosis. Period ic
assess ment of the five factors at fo llow- up may indica te treatment succes s. failure. or no
change. Cl inicians will need to be aware of any connections to physical healt h as well . ..),s
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past research has sugges ted. agree ableness has been moderately related to host ility. a factor
implicated in co ronal) ' heart disease (Costa Jr.. xtcc ree. & Dembroski. 1989).
Conscientiousness has also been associated ....-ith all cause mortality (Friedman. Tucker.
Tomlinson-Keasey, Schwartz, Wingard. & Criqui . 1993) as has mental health. a component
found to predic t tim e two health in the present study .
The th ird implication is related to the practiti oner -client relationship. Wh ile none of
the factors wer e found 10 be linked 10 physician utiliz ation . ....-ith the exception of
neuroticism. and thi s la tte r re la tionship disappeared when contro ls were implemente d. it
may be usefu l to spec ulate on some possible connections. Speci fically . it 'was found that
individuals with high sco res on the measure of neuroticism tende d to ...-isir their physician
more often. One imp licat ion is thai such individuals may ampli fy their symptoms but
present ....it h no underlying illness . Treatm ent wise. symptom reduc tion methods may
assist such pati ents through various modalities including relax ation tra ining or prob lem-
solvin g, While not related to physician use in the present study. conscientiousness has
been associated with medicati on adher ence (Christensen & Smith. 1995). Instill ing in
patients a sense of conscientiousness may ass ist in symp tom reduct ion as we ll as the basis
of the disorder.
While more research is needed (see Summary and Co nclus ions ) with regard to the
spec ific s of the big five and the health status connect ion . some of these suggest ions are
currently in place (e.g.. assessmen t) wh ile other s awai t future consideration te .g.. pub lic
policy ). Th is research partly validate s som e or these activ it ies. Given the present da~
co ncern s surro unding health care fund ing. such recommendations ma~' prove cost
effective in the long.run.
The nexi secti on will disc uss the strengths and limitations ofthe present research . The
d isserta tion wi ll conclude by proposing severe! recc mmendauo ns for furthe r rese arch .
5tr( ngth s and Limita tions
Acco rding to Sudman ( 1976). the c redib ifiry ofa small sample (or any sample) can be
assessed accord ing 10 the de gree of generalizability {l.e .• geographic spread. disc ussion of
limi tations. use of spec ial popu lat ions). sample size. samp le executi on. and use of
resou rces . To determine the degree of gen era lization for a gil-en samp le. the number of
loca tions rt.e .. spread) . a disc uss ion of samp ling limi tations. as ....ell as use of any spec ial
populations. all need to be cons ide red. To inc rease the variabiliryof the sampl e. the
presen t study co llected data from seve ra l populations or organizations from 51. John ' s
and the surro unding area. Ideal ly. it wou ld hal e been useful to compare each of the
models by organization to determine the impact of site on model selection. However.
because so me of the o rgan izatio ns were small. it was necessary 10 combine these samp les
to increase stat istica l power . Nonetheless, in compari son 10a random samp le o f
Xewfcundland and labrador res idents. the stud y sample was similar in se vera l respects
{e.g .• age ). though not equ ivalen t.
According to 5udman (1976 1.general izabiliry is enhance d to the extent that its
findings a re comparable to prev ious resea rches. As the prev ious d isc ussion pointed 01,11 .
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much of the univariate and bivariate data replicated past research. However. give n the
exploratory nature of the research as well as the use ofa nonrandom sample. seve ral of
the multivariate ex pectations diverged in both the non -process and process analyses . In
other words, becau se the present study appears to be the first to test these mu ltivaria te
hypo theses . there is little comparison upon whic h to base the degree of replication. The
safest conclusion is that the findings wou ld be generalizable to othe r samp les ....-ith similar
an ribures (e.g.• education: see Cook & Cempbe!l. 1979) . None the less. some of the
regress ion analyses had replicated past research (e.g.. positive/negative affect: see e.g..
Watson & Clark. 1992 ).
The second determinant is sampl e size. O'..erall. the analyses suggested thai amp le
power was available to test eac h of the models. While overall power was found to be .63
whe n the no control variable stress /health behaviour mediator mod e l was analyzed [Le ..
process Model 4). this leve l appeared to be sufficient to test the hypotheses. For example.
the resul ts from each of toe no cont rol stress moderator model analyses [i.e .. Model 2).
wh ich had ample power. were simila r to that of Model 4. In addition. standard regression
analyses where power is less demand ing than that of structural equation modelling. also
replicated the path model four findings . Furth ermore. the nonsignificant paths in the
model fours appeared to be due more to the nature of the health status criterion than to
any concerns related to power . That is. personality appears to be more related 10
subj ective than objective health status. This general find ing was observed in several of
the ana lyses. Th us. sample size appears to be a ppropriate for the study 's design .
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A third criterion is based on the degree 10 which the samplin g was properly executed.
In genera l. the present study meets this criteri on . As discussed in the method sec tion.
several steps were taken to increase the response rates at both waves of data collection
(e.g .. personal appeal. surve y design). While wave one had a less than desirab le return. it
was nonetheless within an expected 20%. range as noted by Jackson (1995) , The response
rate for wa ve tWOwas almost double that of wave one, The second wa ve return rate may
in part be explained by the incentive offered for their wave two participation , Some
resea rch also indicates that subsequent waves of prcspective or longit udinal data
colle ct ion tends to experi ence less anrition (see e.g.. Harway. \98 4). suggesting a more
general phenomenon.
The last criterion proposed by Sudman (\976) involves the extent 10 which maximu m
use is made of ava ilable resource s. Funding was partiall y prov ided by the Depart ment of
Psyc hology . In additio n. the Departm enta l vehicle was used when nece ssary and possible.
In the latter case . the veh icle was not alw ays availa ble which made track ing of the
questionnaires difficult, In other cases. it was not possib le to obtain exact totals of the
number of workers available for testing per site , In still another case . one organ ization
failed to distribute the phase two questi onnaires. even after several phone calls were made
to the indiv idua l in charge of the distribution. Furthermore. at time one of the study.
verbal permission was given to sampl e the sto res in two of the C i t~.- malls . Ho wever.
because writt en permission was not provided to the researcher. neithe r of the stores were
sampled. At other times. appointments were cancel led by the orga nizati on. Despite these
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prob lem s. a rela t ivel y large number of surveys wer e collected bas ed on limited resources
(e.g.• funding) . Given the scope of the projec t. all attemp ts were made to make the best
possible use of the resources.
On e other strength of the present study. but not discussed by Sudman ( 1976). involves
the inclusion of se veral comparative or alte rnativ e researc h mod els . According to Cliff
( 1983 ). support for a model does nOI mean tha t the mod el is the true mode l; the data
mere ly suggests tha t it failed 10 be disc onflrrned. To maximize support for a given mod el.
several other model s or theori es must be ru led our as altern at ive explanations. For
exam ple. while each ofthe fou r path models were found to provid e adequate fits to the
data. the no contro l variable stress /heal th behav iour med iator model (i.e .. Model 4)
appeared to provide the best fit. However. Model a had the fewest degr ees of freedom of
the four models. sugg esting tha t fit was partially dependent on the number of constrained
parameters or paths fixed to zero . To assis t in the model se lection process . the model s
were furth er compared based on the generali zed multiple Rcsquared. Based on this
criterion. comparison of the models ind ica ted that. as previously d iscussed. the models
with the time I contr ols explai ned more of the variance than the models with no cont rols.
Thus . comparison of severa l models helped to rule out a number o f a lternative models.
In a simi lar vein. the presen t study goes beyond previous research by having embedded
the five fac tors in to a broad blopsvchosocial framework. For example. severa l
demographic and socioeconomic status . perso nality . as well as several objec tive and
subj ective health sta tus variabl es were incorporated into the mod els "To increase the
'"general izability as well as to facilitate a first understand ing of the mechan isms that link
the five -factors to heal th status.• nonstu dent sam ple. No"O mediato r variables, life stress
and health behaviours, were also consi de red. As the findings demonstrat e. when placed
wi thin the context of a broad multivariate model. the bivariate relations do not necessaril~-
bold. For example, the data suggest ed that the five factors do not moderate the
relationship between cbjecrlve life stress and heal th status. Ho.....eve r. the data does
sugg est that neuroticism has a direct and ind irect effect on genera l health and a partia l
ind irect effect on physician utilizatio n. The data further suggests tha t neuroti cism may
have a direct effect on physician utilization. but on ly in cases where time one contro ls
have not been implemented. Examinatio n of a less than comple x framework may not
have led to these insights. Therefore. the present study advances current research focusing
on both explanation and descrip tion.
One concern that may be raised is that each of the non-process and process models
omined several variables such as coping and social suppon. creating what researchers
call. a specification error . To minimize this concern. three key issues should be
consid ered. First. it was unrealistic 10 inco rporate all potentially relevant variables in the
models gh'en methodo logical. statist ical, and subject demands. The present study
incorporated several of the more relevant variables identified by past and present
research. Obviously, incorporation of these vari ables meant that other variables had to be
left out. Conversely. it is nOIclear whar effect these omiss ions had on the results. One
possibility is that inclusion of such variabl es as perceived social support would have a
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zero effect ove r and a bove the five factors and the time one cont rol s g iven the potent ial
overlap amo ng several of these variab les (e .g.• perceive d support. di stress). However ,
given a di fferent con fig uratio n of the variables. the opposite may be plausib le (e .g.. non-
primacy based) . II In a posi tive vei n. the results prese nted here in provide new data for
furthe r examination. Futu re research would consider the present findings and build ne....
mode ls that account for these relationships.
A second potenriallimitarion is concerned with the effe cts of measureme nt erro r. As
previous ly discussed. the present study assumes that each of the variables are meas ured
wi thou t e rror . a dubious assumption at best. Acco rding to seve ral researchers (e.g..
Dunlap & Kemrnery. 1988) . by fail ing to accoun t for measurement error in the observed
variab les . one may be under - or overestimating the magnitude of the param eter effects .
Co nversely. a trivial percentage of erro r in the indicators may have on ly a negligible
effect on the outcomes when compared to a model tha t corre cts for error.
The effects of measurement error may be even mor e problemat ic with product-term
interactions. For exam ple . to calcu late the reliabil ity ofa produc t-term coefficie nt. one
simpl y multipl ies the reliabili ty of the pred ictor by the re tiebil ry of the mode rator .
assuming that the vari a bles are unco rrelated (Dunlap & Kemery , 1988) . Ass uming a zero
correla tio n between the predictor and modera tor. and wi th each reliability set at .8. this
produc t-te rm re liab ility would be .64. When extended to the present st udy. the product -
.. Over lap is used in the the broadest sense to mean confounding . and varia bles that rna}
be causally related but fo r analytical purposes. were included as statis tical controls .
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term reliabil ity. for example. of the extraversio n by life events interaction is muc h lowe r
(l.e.• .34). Ca lculation of me remaining product-term reliabiluies wou ld yie ld similar
findings .
The effec ts oflow produ ct-term rel iabil ity may be problematic when interpreting the
significance of the inte raction to outco me param eters . According to Dunlap and
Kemm er)"( 1988). when comparing a less than reliab le prod uct-term to a rel iable
interaction term . the lane r has a greater probab ility of achieving statisica! signi ficance.
Ping (1994 ) adds that the use of ordinary least squares regression may under- or
overestimate the significance of an interaction term. However. the pattern or natur e of the
interaction may be preserved .
Beca use of statistical concern s. the prese nt stud y did not take into account
measurement error. As indicated in the introduction. an attempt was made to estimate the
perce ntage of error in each of the single indicator latent variabl es through a sensi tivity
analysi s. Estimation of the parameters among and withi n the main effects and interaction
terms tended to inflate the between variable co rre lations (i.e .. multico llineari ty). yi elding
uniterprerable param eter estim ates . A decis ion ....'as therefore made to use observed
variable path analysi s . At best. the present stud y provide s a cons er....ative estimate of the
personality by personal ity and the persona lity by life stress interact ion or mod erat or
effec ts. a lthough in the former case. the effe cts ofmeasurernent error may not be as
probl ematic given the ir strong er individ ual relia bilities. Research using the m ultiple
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indicators with in a latent variable path analysis appr oach \\ill need to validate these
findings.
/>.third issue focuses on the interpretati on of the mode ls given the nonsignificant
parame ter estima tes. That is. to what ex tent are the models useful despite several
nons ignificant parameters'? The issue is subject to several considerations. First. the
models have been shown to be useful heuri stic frameworks in past personality and health
research (Le .. causal primacy: see e.g.. Wiebe & McCall um. 1986). Thus. accord ingly.
one study does not invalida te the parad igm. Before the models are rejected. it is important
10 consider (1) the effe cts of measurement error (2). the fact that a specific equation
within the overall model may still be significan t (e.g. time two life events) and useful. (3)
that the eff ects of persona lity on health status may depend on the extent to which the
autoreg ressive variab les are incorporated into the research design: (4 ) the time interval
between the waves of data collection . and (5) the finding tha t neuroticism impacted on
general health despite the implementation of controls. Ideally. it would have been useful
to incorporat e or to reduce the four path model s to one model with each of the three
health status varia bles (i.e.. general health . restric tion of activit ies. physician utilizat ion )
included as correlated dependent measures. Howe ver. this would have substantially
increased the number of parameters. reduced powe r. and made parameter estimation
difficult. if not impossible. Therefore. a decision was made 10 analyze each health status
variable and model separately. The templated analyses provided an example of these
relationships. but with fewer parameters.
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A fourth issue concerns the impact of subject morta lity as an alternative explanation
for at least part of the present findings"The ana lyses revealed that individuals who
participated in only the first phase of the study were less conscientious. tended to have
experienced more negative life events and restricted activities at wave one" Essentially.
subject mortality implies that the results or part of. were due to a restricted range of
scores in the subject variables. While acknowledging the potential significance of this
problem (see Cook & Campbell. 1979). the impact appears 10 be minimal. First. the mean
differences of the variables for those who stayed in versus those who did not participate
in phase two were found to be small. suggesting that the differences may have occurred
by virtue of me large sample size. And second . several of the relations found in the
present study among the variables haw been observed in previous researches (e.g..
Magnus, Diener. Fujita. & Pavor. 1993).
The next section will conclude the discuss ion by summing up the findings and
providing suggestions for future research.
SV~I ~'ARY A-SD CO :"iCLVSIO :"'S
The objectives of this research were two-fold. First. 10 what extent are the five-factors
related to health status? To evaluate this question. several direct effect and personality by
personallf.. interaction models were developed and tested. The second objective was to
assess how the five factors are related to health status . through mediation. moderation.
2S3
both. or neithe r. Using beth negative life CH:nlS and health behaviou rs, several obse rved
varia ble path analy tic mod els were tested in struc tural eq uatio n mode lling fe rma t,
In answe ring the first question. the results suggest that personality operates
ind epen de ntly, as opposed to interactively in effecti ng hea lth StatUSalthough it ....as
suggested tha t mediat ion may exist . The findings also suggest some redundancy amongst
the (h-e factors. In add itio n. the five factors appear to be related to subj ecti ve health statu s
as opposed to objective health sta tus but that these relatio nships become an enuat ed when
seve ral controls are imp leme nted. Neuroticis m appears 10 be the most consistent predictor
of health status (e.g.. general healt h. negati ve affect) sugges t ing that it operates in
accordance with Stone and Costa. Jr.ts (1990) notion of a distress-prone personality
O\"C:raIL the regr ession analyses stressed the impo rtance of account ing for other variab les
(i.e .• perso nality. co ntrol s) when inte rpreti ng corre lational data . Extraversion and
openness to expe rience ....ere also significant predic tors of pcsulve affect .
The resu lts from the path analyses paralleled and added 10 the previously discussed
regress ion analyses. In gen eral. while personalit y was corre lated with the proposed
mediators ( i.e.• life event s. health beha viours]. the five factors had lin le effect on the
med iators "hen the hea lth statu s o utcome was objecnve (e.g .• ph}sician utilization.
restrict ion of activ ities) . Ho....ever. the five factors were linked to general health when no
controls were implemented although neuroticism still predic ted general healt h when the
control model s were tested . In each of me path ana lyses. Model 3. the no contr ol variable
stress/health behavi our media tor mode l. was found to be the most parsimonio us whe n
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interpreted in co njunction with the generalized mult iple R-squared. Subgrouping analyses
ccnfirrned the prod uct-term analyses .
Theoretically. the main as well as the template analyses suggested that ....nile model
selection may be chose n base d on statis tical cri teria. research suggests that models
with out any autoregressive paths be given significant ....eight.
The theory versu s variance debate. imp lica tions and the strengths and limlta tic ns of
the present study were also discussed. In general. the resu lts provide several new insights
into how personality. or more specifically. the five-factor model. is related 00 various
health status measures.
The resuhs from the presen t study suggests severa l avenues for future research. man,
of'which have just been discussed. For exam ple. one possibiliry is 10exami ne how othe r
variab les may mediate the personality 10 healt h status relation ship . Fer-example. research
could examin e the mechani sms that link. for example. agreeablen ess and
conscientiousness to negative life eve nts. At a gene ral level. such mechan isms may
include . from the cognitive perspective. pro blem so h -ing and appraisal: al the
physiologicalle,,-eL immune system and cardiovascular reacti vity; and at the interpersonal
revel . social support. Similarly '. one may Stan from the models presented herein and build
in greater leve ls of complexity such as anirudinal and behavioural imeruions and link
such variables 10 health behaviours and health status . In do ing so. one coul d link the flve
factors to such models as Ajzen and Fishbein' s ( 1980) Reason ed Action Mod el. In
developin g these model s or research program s. one cou ld vary the health status variable ,
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research design (e .g.• ex perimental/corre lational, controllevel, time lag). statistical design
(e.g.. latent variab le analysis). as well as the domain and facet components of the five-
factor model (e.g.. Neuroticism domain - vutnerabiliry facet) . For example. it rna)' be
beneficial to vary the lag betwe en waves of data collection. Th e present study set a lag of
six months. It may be useful to assess for any effects across. for example. a three month
lag. However. give n a shorte r interval. the researche r mus t consider the effects of a
shorter lag on the variation ora given variab le (e.g.. life events]. One interesting
applica tion would be to incorporate the five-factor mode l as well as life events. into
population health research projects as potential risk factors . Gi ..-en the great er subject
variability in such studies. it wou ld be useful to determine the extent to wh ich the five
factors predict health status and other beha..-iours. on top of other ris k factors. As was
pointed out in the introduction, one reason for the reemergence of personal ity in health
research was the finding tha t traditiona l risk factors do not fully account for the variation
in health status.
In conclusion. the results suggest that the impact of the fl ve-factors on health sta tus
may be moderated in pan by the degree of autoreg ression considered. as well as the
nature of the cri terion variable. Neuroticism appears to be the most robust variab le of the
five-fac tor model. \\-nile the present study replicated several past rese arches . it also shed
new light on the complexities associated with use ofa multivariate model of personality
set within a biopsychosocial context. Future research will need to furthe r the usefulness
of the five-factor model of persona lity in hea lth-related research contexts. The
di sse rtation provided O~ step in understand ing the two quest ions discussed here in.
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ApptDdiJ. A
Table A t
Eumpl u of dest' ri pt on u~ed b, · r t'5t'3rchen to de~cribe eac h ofthe fiH fac ton
Aur hor( s)
Digman & Ino uye (19&6)
John ( 1990)
Xorman (196 3)
John C1990 )
Digm an & Inou;ye (1986)
f actor I Dn criplon
E J.lraHnion ; gregari ou s. seclusi ve. energetic. happy.
outspoken. lethargic. self -minimizing . verbally fluent,
asse rtive, subm issive. eccentric . restless. impu lsive.
fearfu l. ten se. curious . adaptable . social ly confid ent
Agr «ableDeu ; sympa thetic, kind. w arm. appreciative.
affectitc nare, soft-beaned. generous. trusti ng. helpfu l.
forg iving, pleasan t. good -natured . friendly. coopera tive.
gent le, unselfi sh. prais ing. sensitive . fault-finding. cold.
un friendly. quarrelsome. hard-hearted. unkind. cruel.
stem. thankle ss. stingy
Cc nscree uc us nes s: Fussy-careles s. respo nsible-
undependable . scrup ulous-unscrupul ous. persevering-
quitLing
S eu rot icism ; tense. anx ious . nervous. moody .
wo rrying. touch . fearfu l. high-strun g. self-pityi ng,
temperam en tal. unstable. self-punishing . despondent.
emotional. sta ble. calm. contented. unemotional
Open ness 10 Experience : outspoken. letharg ic.
submissive . eccentric . planfuL manne rly.
knowledgeable. perceptive . imaginative. verbal.
orig inal. curious. adap table . sensi ble. socia lly co nfiden t.
rigid. esthetically sensitive
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A ppndix8
Pulnt inrormali on a nd an all S" ror n t h o r
SalOpl n 1,2, a nd 3
M ETHOD A.:....D R£ SULTS - SA, t PL[ I
Forry-eight students (12 men. 36 wo men . 4 did not sped !'): sex; mean age « 23.38
years. standard deviation - 6 .12) from 3 second l ear course in psychology voluntari ly
participated in the first ....a ve ofa two-wa ve pretest study. During the flrst wave students
completed ~lcCru and Costa. Jr: s (1985) 80 bipolar adjective checklist, a mood
adjective checklist {i.e.. The Memorial L:ni\-crsily ofl':e....fou ndland ~100d Scale :
~IcSci J. 19861. and the Hopkins Symp tom Check list (Dcrogatis. Lipman . Rickels.
Lhle nhuth. & Covi. 1974).
Six weeks later. 36 of the same students completed a number of measures including
the same 80· il~m adjective checkli st (McCrae & Costa. Jr.. 1985). the Brief Symptom
Inventory (BSI: Derogatis & Melisara ros. 1983). a modified 50-item checklist of acute
and chronic conditions as derived from the Severity of Illness Scale (Illness: Wyler.
Masuda, & Helmes, 1968,. the Alameda County Health Practices Inventory [Berkman &
Breslow. 1983). and eigh t questions which were developed for this sam ple which deal!
wi th disability. and physician and hospital utilizat ion. Table B1 present s the correlat ions
of the variables against the five factors .
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METHOD ASD RESULTS - SAMPLE 2
Fort): students (13 men. 26 women. I unidentified: mean age > 22.87. standard
deviation = 5.14 ) from a differe nt secon d year co urse in psychology participated as the
seco nd pretest sam ple. Subjects completed a number of measures including McCrae and
Costa. Jr.ts (1985) sc-t tern adjective chec klist. the Life Experi ences Scale (LES: Sarason .
Johnson . & Siegel. 1978). the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI: Derogans & Melisararos.
1983: as discussed in sample one section). and the same eight que stions regarding
objective health and health care utilizat ion as administe red in sample l rwave 2. The
correlations for each of the variab les as they relate to the five factors can be found in
Table B2.
M ETHOD A~D RESL"LTS · SAi\I PL E 3
Ninety-three (33 men. 60 women ; mean age = 22.4 L standard deviation = 4.97)
subjects participated in this sample. App rox imately 68 subjec ts were undergraduate
student s from a diffe rent second year course in psychol ogy and 25 were psycho logy
graduate students. To increase the power of the ana lyses. data from both groups were
comb ined for purposes of analysis.
Subjects completed a number of questionna ires in class . incl uding ~IcCrae & Costa.
Jr.ts (1985) SO-item adjective checklist. the Memorial Univers ity of Newfoundland Mood
Scale (McNeil. 1986). a modified 50- ifem Severity of Illness Checklist ( Illness : Wyler et.
al.. 1968). a l z-Item somatization chec klist taken from the Hopkin s Symp tom Checklist
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(Derogatis ct. at. 1974). a l -item general health question (Segovia, Bart lett, & Edwards.
1989). a l-item measure of disabiliry (Disab ility: e.g.. number of days sick in past 2
months). and 11 questions pertaini ng to bo th physician and hospital utiliza tion..all taken
in some fonn from the:Canada Health Survey (Statistics Canada. 1981). and the Nat ional
Centre for Health Statistics (1979) . Correlations were computed for eac h o f the health
measures in relation to the five factors and can be found in Table 8 3.
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T a bie DI
C orrela tio ns fo r sa mp le I
The Ftve Fac tors
x 0 A C
Vari abl es n fn Tlf n TIff2 n rn T1ff2
Vigor (T1 ) -.47" / .36 '"/ .29*/ .19/ .11I
-A9· · .26 .18 .31 .24
Seg. M ood (TI) .23/ -.09/ -. 15/ -.03/ -.04/
.45" -.05 -.09 .01 .06
r os. ~Iood (T l) -,5 1"/ .31*/ .39" { .35*; .23/
-.3\ .38- .50· · .49· · .39-
Som a lization (TI ) .13' -.021 . 15/ -.33· / -.12/
.35· -. 16 -.13 -.31 -.17
.-\n ~ i ely (TI ) .18/ .03! .09.' _.20l -.35*'"
.27 -.34 -.34- -.39- -.33
Depression (TI ) .36*,' -.261 -.27/ -.35*/ -,39" /
-', -.36- -A S· · -.32 -.25
O bs es. Compo (TI ) .211 -.OW -.001 -.36 */ ·.3 4 */
.34- -.27 -.37· · .42 - -.26
Int . Sen s. (Tl ) .39'" -.13/ -.08/ - .) 4*1 -.26/
.59· · -.34 -.33 -.56· · - .25
(la bl l' continues)
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Tou! Hop. (TI ) .30· / -.13/ -.041 -.38'" -.3PI
AS· · -.33 -.39- -.49· · -2 8
lIIon s (Tl ) .211 23/ -.051 -.021 -.14/
.23 .14 -.07 .03 -.29
So matization (f2) .3 11 -.161 -.111 -.29 1 _. 141
.37' -.03 -.I S -.22 -.16
Dep res s ion (T 2) .35 '"/ -.09 / -. 1 ~/ -24/ -.19/
.51· · -.35 -.31 -.31 -.30
Anx iety (f2) .19/ -.071 .08/ -.24/ -.16/
.34* -.14 -.08 -.26 -.30
T ot a l BSI (T 2) .37· / -.13/ -.09': -.32! -.211
.55" -.26 -.26 -.35- -.34*
Ac:th 'jry (T 2) -. 111 .0 7/ .J 7*/ .03/ .29!
-.27 .09 .37· .18 .15
A lcoh. " 01. (T 2) -.28! .03/ .06: _.141 -.09'
-.21 -.19 .10 -.20 -.23
S mo ki n g (T 2) -.00/ -.07 / oCN! .22/ .0·...
-.01 -.0 1 .03 .1. .15
Hou rs o r Sleep (TI) -. 18/ . 19/ .29! .23/ .29 '
-.14 2. .39- .27 .14
~ote. TI = Time l : n · Time::?: S Ncurolicism : E '"'Extra \"crsion:O Openness to
Experie nce: C .. Conscientiousness: A = Agreeableness: Neg, steed .. Negative
Mood: Pas. Mood .. Positive Mood; Obses. Camp . .. Obsessive Compu lsiveness;
Int. Sens. ""Inrerperscnal Sensitivity; Total Hop. · Total Distress, Hopkin's
Checklis t: Akoh. Vol. • Volume of Alcohollmake. Significance le..-els for all
correlations and across all 3 samples are two-t ailed. - 12 < .05. --12 < ,01.
Table 82
Correialion s for sa mple 2
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The Fin -raelors
Va ri:ables N E 0 A C
Som at izati on .39- -.27 .26 -.14 -. 19
Dep eesslon .58· · -.54· · -.03 -.26 _..14"
ADdt~· ,.fS· · -.08 -.17 -.31 ·20
Tof.aIBSI .5S" -.36 '" _17 -.29 -.34
Se-g3tin~ Events _06 -.08 _09 -.07 -.l>'
~olt. N - Neuroticism; E Extraversion: 0 - Openn ess to Experience:
A - Agreeab leness : C " Consciemicu sness; 8 SI - Total Distress.
•~ < .05. • •l!. < .0 1.
TableR3
Co rrelatio ns for sa mple 3
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T be FiH Factors
Va r iables
"
0 A C
Illn ess .19 -.08 .03 .12 -.07
Som atization .34 - - .01 .06 .06 -.09
Vigo r .""- .24- .25 .25' .25·
Pes tnve Mood -.15 .09 .I J .18 .18
:'\ega tin :\lood .33" -.15 -.02 -.08 -.18
Disa bility , .,.. .09 -.09 -.0 1 -.11
Ge nera l Health -.39 .OJ .17 - .04 .15
Sex {:\1 = I ; F'" 2) " . .06 .04
' "
.17
xcee. N - Ne urotic ism: E - Extraversion : 0 - Openness to Experience:
A'" Agreeableness: C '" Conscientiousness: M '" Males: F '" Females.
• p -c.05. u p < .01
Apptndix C
[V[~.S IS TH[ PAST "6"' MO;\. HS
C'"rza1h ·e Li fe [ ' ·t ob C bedJisc)
I:""STR l :C TI O :""S: Here is a list of events that may happe n to anyon e. Have you
experienced any of them in the past ~- months? If yes,simply place a check mark (....) in
the space bes ide the event in question.
_ (1) Failed schoo l or train ing program
_(2) Problems in school
_(3) M oved to a worse neighbourhood
_ (of) Widowed
_ (6) Separated
_(8) Death of a lovedone (fam ily or
close friend )
_ (9) Stillbinh or miscarriage
_ ( 11) Demoted or chan ged to a less
respo nsible j ob
_(1 2) Laid ofT( tempo rarilYI
_ ( 13) Business failed
_ (14) Trouble with boss
_(I S)Out of~-ork over a monlh
_ «(6) Trouble with in-laws
_ ( 17) Seri ous illness of fami ly member
( 18 ) Fina ncial status a lot worse (loss of
- large am ount of money . unusually
heavy debt s or expenses. etc.I
_ ( 19) Foreclosure of menag e or loan
(e.g.. car . house. furniture. etc.)
_(20) Fired
_ (2l }Been in court
_ (22 ) Detention in j ai l or other
co rrect ional inst itution
_ 12-1) Law suit or lega l act ion
_ (26) Major ca tastrophes or cri ses in
neighbourhood'communiry (e.g.•
fire. c rime. chan ges in
ne ighbourhood . etc .}
AppndiJ: 0
TilE BRlE~ SY:\I PT O :\I IZ"liVEl'TORY
(Peruin'd Ph,·sical S,.-m p loms ID~·en tOI')·)
I:'\STRl' CT IOSS: This scale consists of-r statements that describe different
sym ptoms. Please read each item and then write in the appropriate answer in the space
next to the statement. Indicate to what extent TH.'\.T PR OBl[!\t HAS BOTHERED
OR DlSfRESSED YO U DliRJSG THE PAS T WE EK IS ClL:DJSG TODAY .
Please use the [0110....;08 O. I. 2. 3. 4 scale.
0 '" r\OT DISTRESSED AT ALL
I
2 '" MODER'"TE DISTRESS
l
4 '" EXTRE~IELY DISTR ESSED
_ (1 ) Faintness or dizziness
_ (1) Pains in the heart or chest
_ (3) xausea or upset stomach
_ (4) Trouble gett ing your breath
_ (5) Hot or co ld spells
_ (6) Xumbness or tingling:in pans o f ynur body
_(7) Feeling weak in parts of , -our body
lOS
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App endi x E
CHRO~IC CO XDITIOXS CHEC KLIST
I ~STRl"CTlO~S : Below is a Iisl of chro nic condit ions (for this research. CHRO:'\IC
means that the condi tions has been presents for 3 months or more). PLEASE PLACE A
CH ECK MARK SEXT TO THOSE CO :'\OITi OS S TH AT vor HAVE
EXP ERI ES C EO Ol"RJ:'\G TH E PAST 6 ~IO:'\"HS. XOTEO~CE AGAI:"· TH AT
ALL R£SPO SS ES \ \"ILL BE KEPT CO S flDE:"T IAL
(I I Anemia
_(2) Aller gy (of any kind )
(3 ) Arthrit is rheumatism
_(41Asthm a
_(5}Ca ncoer
_(6) CeroebraI Palsy
_ (7) Diabetes
_ ( S) FBtALES: Dysmenorrhea
(menstrua l problems)
_ 19) Emphysema or chronic bronchitis
_( 10) Epilepsy
(I I} Heart DIsease
_ (12) Hemorrhoids (piles)
_ ( 13) High blood pressure
_ CI4) Ear infeclion
_ (15) Kidney disease ts tcn es, etc. )
_ ( 6) ~1ental illness
_ (17) ~fi ssing ann (5 ) or leg (5)
_ C18) ~li ssing finger (5) or toe (s l
_ ( 19) Paralysis of any kind
_ (20) ~P.lES : Prostate disease
_ (2 1I Recurring backaches
_C:!~ IRecurrin£headaches
(~3, Stomach ulcer
_ C ~4) Thyrold trouble or goitre
_ (25) Tube rculosis (all fonns)
_(261Hernia
(27) OTHER:
- Please Specify: _
l07
Ap pe nd i. f
ADJE CT IVE C HEC KL IST (F h..e- Fsc ro r ~lod~1 Adjeet tve Cbr~kli~ l)
I~STRl"CTIO~S: Below are a number of TRAIT dimensions . Please rate yeurself'on
each dimension by circling the most app licable number \,..hich GE:"ERAlLY describes
you.
PLEASE DO l"OT LEAV E O UT A..""iY A."iSWERS . TH A!'iK YO U.
Pr actical
Pnftr Vari rr,."
Ca lm
Unfair
Trustin g
Sclfl"s
Cett ured
Proud
Bud nn slikr
Em olion all, -
LIDstab le
Co nnntiona l
Arti stic
Uncurtc us
Aloof
Forgh-ing
Ind epen den t
Pennrring
C heerf ul
Ceeauve
Simple
T alb th -e
l 'n enu gt tic
Acuve
l"n ln dit ional
l"n feelin &
Inhibi l~
Rut hless
Reltsble
Submtssfve
Manipula lh 'c
Hard , -
Impr :lIC:l ica l
Prder ro utinr
Wor ..,"ing
Fair
Suspicious
Se lflSb
C ocuh u rni
H umb le
P18)1u l
[ molio na ll,- slab le
O rigina l
Una rt ist ic
C urious
Fri en dl,,·
\'rn&cr~ 1
Co nform ing
Qu itt ing
S~riOUI
Uec eee tfve
Compl~l
Q uiel
En erge tic
Pauin
T r1Idil ion al
Pau ionate
Spo nia neo ul
Soft-hea rte d
Und epend abte
Domin an t
S traig ht- forwar d
Vulner able
tchecklisr comin ues v
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Op cn . roind fil , 3 4 6 7 8 9 Na rrow-m inded
I rri tabl e 4 6 7 8 9 Good·aa tu rN
Uneeopeeatbe 4 6 7 8 9 Help ful
Tim id 4 6 7 8 9 8<>'.
Do"-o·I~.rtb 4 6 7 8 9 Im agina t iH
Co nnn "ath:e 4 6 7 8 9 Llbeeal
Unadve utureus 4 6 7 8 9 Darin g
Laic 4 6 7 8 9 Pun ctual
Com fort ab le , 4 6 7 8 9 Self-conscious
Eno-tempered , 4 6 7 8 9 Temperam ental
Cou rt eous , 4 6 7 8 9 Ru d e
Ob jeeuve , 4 6 7 8 9 Subjee tfve
Aim less z 3 4 6 7 8 9 Am bit ious
Arrt'c ll ona te , 4 6 7 8 9 Restru 'd
Ca n lns 4 6 7 8 9 Ca rd ul
Self-d iscip lintd 4 6 7 8 9 Wukw illtd
Nol en, "ious 4 6 7 8 9 En\-iouslJ u lous
Ca llo us 4 6 7 8 9 S~-mpatbelic
Gullib le 4 6 7 8 9 C~·Dica l
Antag onistic 4 6 7 8 9 Acq uiescent
At ease , 4 6 7 8 9 l'"en "ous
Har dwor ki ng , 4 6 7 8 9 l ",,"
St ubborn , 4 6 7 8 9 F1ulble
f""otlonel~ , 4 6 7 8 9 Loncl)"
Emoti ona l , 4 6 7 8 9 Unemotional
Gen erou s , 3 4 6 7 8 9 St in~
Disor ga nized 4 6 7 8 9 O rgante ed
Impee cepti ve 4 6 7 8 9 Pereepttce
Sobn 4 6 7 8 9 Fun lo\-ing
High -Stftl ng 4 6 7 8 9 Relax ed
Vna na l)-tiu l 4 6 7 8 9 An a l)-tk al
C ri tic a l 4 6 7 8 9 Le n ient
Ret irin g 4 6 7 8 9 Scetable
Sc ru pu lous 4 6 7 8 9 In
!'int im p ulse ridde n 4 6 7 8 9 Impu lse ridde n
~Ir·rdi.nl 4 6 7 8 9 Helpln s
Warm 4 6 7 8 9 Co ld
Negli gen t 4 6 7 8 9 Co nscie nt ious
T ask or ienl ed 4 6 7 8 9 Pers on or iented
Ign orant 4 6 7 8 9 Ka cwjedgeable
Br oad Inter ests 4 6 7 8 9 ~arro,," interests
(ched disl conlinues)
Disagneable
Lon er
Slop py
Im patien t
Delibera te
Se-cure _
Self-pitying
3 4
4
4
4
4
4
4
Ag reeabl e
J oin er
Seal
Pati en t
Tb ou gb tln s
IDSecU~
Sel f-sa tisfied
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Appen d i1 G
THE HEA LTH PRACTI CES I~"VE~.ORY
(T he Alamfila Bullb Pnct icn Ind cJ:)
(I) How often do you engage in EAC H oCthe follo....ing leisure-time activities? Ind icate
your answer for EACII item by chec king (V"}ance of the three:cho ices (i.e•• neve r,
someti mes. or often) .
(a ) SM I~I~II ,,"GIWALKlSG: never. som eti mes; or often
(b) PHYSICAL EXE RC ISE: - never; - sometimes; or - often
(el SPO RT S: never, so;;times; 0-;- often -
(d) GARDESISG: _ ~r. _ sometim~or _ often
(e) f IS HI:,,"GIH UNTlSG: _ : never, _ some times: or _ often
( l ) How often do you smoke cigar ettes? Indicate your an sw er by checking (.....) the
appropriate choice.
_ (a) I have smoked in the past. and I still do.
_ (b) I have smoked in the past. but no longer do so .
(e) I have never smoked.
(3) Please indica te your he ight and weight (10 the best Of)"OUT kno wled ge).
la) Wei ght - _ (poun ds)
(b) Height - _ Cinc hes )
(..l) How o ften do yo u drink each of me followi ng types of alcohol ? Indicate }tJUT answer
by checking C.....) one o f me follo\\.in g ..lcho ices for E.4.C H kind of alcohol.
(a) \\'ISE: _ never, _ less than once a week : _ once cr twice a week. or
more than N ice a week
(b) BEE R:=ne\er, _ less than once a week : _ once or twice a week: or
more than mi ce a wee k
(c) Ll Q UO-P:;-_ neve r; _ less than onc e a wee k: _ once or mi ce a week: or
more than mice a week
(chf!ckli.~f cQnli n lles)
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(5) When you drink wi ne, beer. or liquor. how many drinks do you usually have at a
sitting? Indicate ycur answer by chec king (v') one of the four choices for EAC H t)~
of alcohol.
(a) \\1 110[ : _ neve r, _ I or 2 drinks; _ 3 or -l drink s: or _ 5 plus drinks
(b) BEER : _ never; _ J or 2 dri nks; _ 3 or 4 dri nks: or _ 5 plus drinks
(e) LIQUOR : _ never; _ I or :! drinks; _ 3 or 4 drinks; or _ 5 plus drinks
(6) Ho\\-many hours of sleep do } 'OU USUA LL Y gel a night ? Indicate your answe r by
chec king (....) one of the following choices:
(al _6 hours or less
(b) 7 hours
{c) - Sh ours
(d) - 9 hours or mo re
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Ap p-endix H
The PAl'iAS
(Th e Pes ufve a nd Neg ative Affecf Schedu le)
ISSTR UCTIO SS; This scale cons ists of ~ number of words that describe different
feelings and emotions. Read each item and then mark the approp riate answer in the space
next to that ....-crd. Indicate to what extent you have felt this way durin g the PAST f EW
\VEEKS. Use the fcllc w-ing scale to record your answ-ers:
I = VERY SLI GHTLY OR NOT AT ALL
2 = A LITTLE
3 = MODER"TELY
4 = Q UITE A BIT
5 = [XTRE~lELY
(I j Inreresred _ ( 1) Irritab le
(1) Distressed
_ ( 12) Alert
_ (3) Excited _ ( 13) Ashame d
_ (4 ) Upset
_ (I-l) Inspired
_(5) Strong
_ CI 5) Nervous
_ (6) Gui l ty _ ( 16) Determ ined
_(7) Scared _ ( 17) Anen t ive
_ (8) Hosnte _ ( 18) Jitte ry
_(9) Enthusiastic _ ( 19) Act ive
_(10) Proud _ (20) Afraid
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Appendix I
Demographics Questionnaire
(SQ!\1E QUESTIONS ABOUT YOU AND YOUR WORK)
The next few questions ....i ll help to rela te informatio n on your health to that orother
people in Canada with similar backgro unds. Please be assured that, like all oth er
information you provide. your answers to these questions ....i ll be kept in the
STRICTEST OF CONFIDENCE.
(1) Please tell us your Sex (check .....): Male _ Fem ale _
(2) What is yourAge:_
(3) Wh at is your current Marital Status (Please check "") ?:
_(i) Married
_ ( ii) Common-law
_ (i ii ) Sing le (never married)
_ (iv ) Widowed
_ (\")Separated
_ (v i) Divorced
(.J) Wha t is the LEVEL OF EDUCATION you have received (chec k more
than one if necessary : e.g ., university and college)?:
0 ) One or more gradua te
- degrees
_ Oii)Universirydegree
unfinished
_ (v) Community College
unfinished
_ (vii) Part ial high school
schoo l (compl eted
10th or l Ith grade)
_ (ix) Less than 7 years of school
_ ( ii) University degr ee
_ {iv) Community Coll ege
diploma
_ (vi ) High school diploma
_ (vi ii) Junior high school
(completed 7th
through 9th grade)
(checklist continues )
IS) This quest ion has2 components:
(i) What is your occuparion: _
(ii) \\bat are your most imponant duties or activities related 10your
occ upatio n?
(6) Sow, the last topic. Although man y health expenses are co vered by
pro vincial insurance program s. there still contin ues to be a relationship
bet ween a person's health sta tus and income. We ....o uld appreciate your
hones t)' in answerin g the following quest ion.
(i ) What is the best estimate of the total income. before taxes. of al l household
membe rs from all sources (e.g.. a ll wages. sala ries. pensions and al lowances).
during the past year? Was the tota l household income ...
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$ 10.000 or less
between $20.000 and
530.000
between s.&O.OOO and
550.000
betwee n 560 .000 and
$70.000
_More than 580.000
betwee n S10.000 and $20.000
betwe en $30.000 and $40. 000
between S50.oo0 and 560.000
between 570.000 and 580.000
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Appendix J
Lett e r of Introdu ct ion
Dear Friend :
The problem of stress as it re late s to illness and health care util izatio n has received
widespread attention during the past few years. not only in Canada. but also abroad. Many
factors have been found to contrib ute to poor health status, and health care usage, but one
very important ques tion remains unanswered: How do all these contribu ting factors
interact or related to each other in determ ining who beco mes ill and makes use of speci fic
health care services, such as visiting a doctor?
To help answe r this very importan t quest ion, I am very interested in and would be
most grateful for your participation. In brief, the stu dy involves filling out a number of
suvey s 2-] times during the next year . Each set of questionnaires takes no lon ger that IS-
20 minutes to complete . The first set has been enclosed with this coyer letter. In order to
inc rease the accuracy of the results. it is importan t that the questionnaires be fully
completed and returned within 1-2 wee ks of the time you receive them. A place for
dropping off the surveys will be provided for you co nvenience. PLEASE BE ASSU RED
THA T ALL RESPONSES WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL WITH NO
IDENTIFYING MARKS BEING PLA CED O~ ANY OF THE ANSWE R SHEETS .
THE DATA YOU PROVIDE WILL BE AGGRE GATED V.'ITH THE DATA I
OBTAfN FROM OTHER OCCUPAnONS SO THAT NO ONES QUESTION"NAIRES
CAN EVE R BE IDENTIFIED. ONLY I WILL HAVE ACCESS TO THE DATA.
FOR YOUR KIND PARTICIPAT ION. YOU 'W1LL RECEIVE A COPY OF THE
RESULTS AND A CERTIFICAT E OF PARTICIPATI ON. PLEASE. ONCE AGAIN
LET ME STRESS THE IMPORTANCE OF YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THI S
STU DY. TO DETER.\1 INE HOW THE CONTRlBU TIXG FACTORS TO POO R
HEALTH RELATE TO EACH OTH ER. ONLY YOU CA.!\'PROVIDE THE
fNFORMATION NEEDE D TO ANSW ER THIS IMPO RTANT QUES TION . YOU R
TIM E WOU LD BE MOST APPRE CIATED. THANK you.
Sincerely
David Korotkov. PhD Candidate,
Project Director
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App~ndi J: K
Eum.pl~ Follo...--up Len ee
Deer Friend;
M~· name is David Kc rctkov and I am CUlTmtl~r working on my Ph.D__ As pan af my
grad uation requirements I am requi red to complete a Ph.D. dissertat ion researc h project.
The topic I have selected concerns heal th and health care utilization.
The reason that [ am writing to you is to solicit you participat ion in helping me 10
complete my degree requi remen ts by filli ng out a numbe r of survey questi ons (which
should take about 15-20 minutes) twice (with the possibility of a th ird session) over the
next year . The first phase is curre ntly in opera tion: the seco nd and third phase s arc spaced
6 months apart . YOUR PARTICIPAn ON WOULD BE GREATLY APPREC IATED.
Please note tha t all participation is vo luntary. Also note that your name was randomly
selected from the Universi ty telepho ne director)': all responses ....i ll be kept in the strictest
of confidence with th~ data that I rec eive from eth er occ upations (so no one wi ll ever
know whic h questio nnaire is yours).
Once again. please let me stress the importance of your partici pation. If you have an r
questions. I can be reached at 737-8495 . Thank- you for your time.
Sincere ly.
Da\ 'e Kcroikcv,
Ph.D. Candi date
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Append ix L
Self- Generated Co de Form
Ph ase
Dear Participant:
Sho uld you decide to participate. you ....i ll find several quest ionnaires attached to this
cover sheet. Please read all questions and do not leave out any questions.
In order to match you questio nnai res from phase I wi th you questionn aires from phase
II (April/May 1995). could you please generate a code (THIS CODE WILL ONL Y BE
KNO WN TO YOU. SO TH ERE IS NO ONE WH O \V1LL K..."iOW WHO YOU ARE ;
also. the consent Connon the prev ious page will be separated from this and all othe r
shee ts) by answering the fcllo ....ing questio ns :
(1) The 2 digit s representing the month of your bin h are: _
(e.g.. January = 0 1: February = 02 ; Marc h =03 . e tc.)
(1) The 2 digits of the date of your birth are :~~~ _
(e.g.. 25 th of January = 25 : 2nd of March ""02. etc.)
(3) The number of digi ts in yo ur mothe r's first name:' _
(e.g.. Kimberly = 08: Eva = 03. e tc.)
Th is information will make up your code. which again . is knO\\TI ONLY to you.
Anonymity and confident iality are guaranteed and partic ipatio n in this projec t is
volunta ry . PLEASE DO NOT DETAC H THIS COVER SHEET. Once again . thank -you
for you r time .
Sincerel y
David Kcr otkov.
Ph.D. Candidate.
Proj ect Director
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Appen d ix M
COnSt DI f orm
Ccde e:
Dear Partic ipant ;
To be sure that the co ndition s of this project arc clear to you, could ) 'OU please read the
follo~ing.. fill it out and sign wh ere it is indicated : (I ) J unde rstan d tha t I may refrain
from answering any que st io ns : (2) I understand that I am free to wi thdraw at any time and
have my answe rs destroye d; (3) I understand Ulal my name will not be linked directly (0
my questionnaire(s) from the various sessio ns/phases a r this proj ect ; (4 ) MY ANSI,\'ER S
\\ l LL BE TREA TED AS CONFID El\;T fAL MA TERlAL; (5 ) I agree to an swe r the
quest ions as ked to the be st of my knowl edge or opi nio n; an d (6) I will be give n a
ce rtifi cate of particip atio n at th e com pletion of thi s researc h project. There ....ill be 2· )
phases of this project scattered over the course ofa year. Please note that this sheet ....i ll
be separa ted from all o ther shee ts which foll ow. All material s ....iII be kept by ONLY the
project direc tor . Da vid Kc rc tk c v .
Ptease pri nt and sign na me
Da,-id Kcrc rkev, Project Dir« lor of lbe
St rns. Hral th Praclkn. a od Well-~in= Project
Could you p lease provid e a nam e and pho ne number of a re la tive or close friend ....ho you
know where you can be reac hed in the future if you should move (Please be assuredthat
confidential ity will be maietained ):
Name: _
Telephone: ( )- _
Appen dix N
Extra-F it Pr ogra m Informatio n
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